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One copy of this report being furnished for
information of offices indicated as investigation pending
or has been conducted by these offices and additional
requests may be made of these offices in the future. Neither
Albuquerque nor Oklahoma City, who are currently conducting
investigation, have any need for a copy of this report.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED

ALBUQUERQUE

Interviewing
purchases and forged contracts

.

re tank

DALLAS
JJ

Interviewing individuals signing contracts
generated by MC SPADDEN and developing information relative

-
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to substantive ITSP counts against MC SPADDEN and CLEMENTS

.

INDIANAPOLIS

Reinterviewing!
Leasing of Fort Wayne , Inc

. , at Fort Wayne

.

General

OKLAHOMA CITY

"Interviewing re tank purchases
during CLEMENT’s era as president of Superior Manufacturing
Company

.

NEW YORK and LOS ANGELES

Forwarding originals of certain CIT and PFC contracts
to Laboratory for handwriting examinations.

EL PASO

1. Continuing review of Superior Manufacturing
Company records.

,
2. Consider reinterviewing

I Texas or at Hot Springs
9
Arkansas

,
where now associated

with Skylanes, Inc., re involvement of
|

3. Tabulate exhibits for trial purposes.

4. Maintain close liaison with AUSA.

5. Closely follow and report investigation.
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1 - USA/ bants

of'* Offices El

Field Office Fil

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY

companies and individual purchasers set

as well as

et for
uperior Manufacture

tated that ORR and ALEXANDER on March 17,

their activities with regard to ammonia tank

Results of interview® with additional tank

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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On February 25 9 19 54 , HAROLD E. ORR indicted for embezzlement
in Potter County* Texas. On March 17 9 1954 s ORR entered
plea of guilty and sentenced to serve two years » however

,

sentence suspended. USA, Northern District of Texas , at

Dallas
, considering substantive counts charging MG SPADDEN

with violation Section 2314* Title 18 9
United States Code.

AUSA, El Paso, considering recalling Grand Jury to hear
additional testimony. ESTES MAY HAVE SUICIDAL TENDENCIES.

- P -
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

4/12/62

I IJame^fl'aico'St , me., 2U9 south Lasaiie street, Chicago,
yiinoi^j< was interviewed at the First Acceptance DivisTdlT"
oBTlTames Talcott, Inc., 820 First National Bank Building,
Minneapolis.

\

[lames ' Talcott
Regional Office covering Chicago, Detroit and

y
Mipne apol is'. /

advised that sine© July 1 , 1960 th@J^£rst Acceptance"
Corporation (FAC) was acquired by James Taleott/ XneT and now
operates-'aS ' a division of that company.

In regard to the business that his firm did with
BILLIE SOL ESTES and his related companies in Texas,
stated, that FAC did buy chattel mortgages and conditional
bills of sales from two companies, the Superior Manufacturing
Co., Inc., Amarillo, and th^Eubbock Machine and Supply Co.

,

Inc., Lubbock., Texas. /'

explained that the financial paper that
his company purchased from Superior predates the period that
COLEMAN S. McSPADDEN was the head of the firm. Business
with Superior was regenerated in July of 1958, at which time
First Acceptance purchased about three contracts involving
Superior sales to BILLIE SOL ESTES. For that period on
First Acceptance purchased a number of deals involving
Superiors purported sales of anhydrous ammonia tanks.
According to

|
it appears that FAC did a

gross amount ox jj>»pu,uuu.uO of business with Superior.
The present outstanding balance as of March 19, 1962 was
approximately $402,000.00. Since that time the Chandler
Company have admitted their libility on installment contracts
and have paid off approximately $42,000.00.

further explained that while FAC had
purchased only three package deals involving BILLIE SOL
ESTES they later found out that Superior had sold tom a
number of deals involving the Lester Stone Company. It

^
4/10/62 Minneapolis, Minnesota pne $ Minneapolis 87-7949

SA(A) RICHARD N. PETERSON/sr 5 4/12/62
.Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



MP 87-7949

now appears that BILLIE SOL ESTES is a partner in that
firm. FAC presently has a balance of roughly $48,000.00
in paper involving the Lester Stone Company.

further advised that FAC is presently
handling conxracts with Superior’s purported sales to
COLEMAN S. MeSPADDEN of approximately $59,000.00.

In regard to the paper that FAC had purchased
from Lubbock Machine and Supply Co., Inc.,| Istated
that this was a fine old firm. It had been in business
manufacturing propane tanks for many years. The contract
with this firm was regenerated in August of 1960 and in
a period commencing then and until December 9, I960 FAC
purchased paper in a gross amount of $937,000.00. There
is a purchase,
$665,000.00. FAC,

3
15
I

E£had no knowledge of the manipulations of SOL ESTES until
they were brought to light in recent newspaper publicity in
southwest Texas.

stated that now he can see that the expose
of SOL ESTES probably began in a series of events which started

Istated that neither his firm nor
that SOL ESTES was involved with

However, in

in December, 1960,
his associates had any iae a
officers and personnel at Superior and Lubbock,
appraising their present position, he Realizes thnt FAC had
stopped buying paper from Superior in December of 1960. At
that time Superior had presented two contracts to Talcott
amounting to approximately $250,000.00 to $260,000.00.

explained that his firm has a limitation on the
amount of paper they will buy from any customer reflecting
sales to any one individual. The loan package of $250,000.00
that Superior had offered to Talcott was larger than they
cared to a*™0™* +hout physically inspecting the property
involved. stated that the Talbott Company ashed
Superior for a certified balance sheet and subsequently the
deal blew up and Talcott people were given the impression
by Superior that they had lest the deal to competition.
When no certified balance sheet was forthcoming Talcott
stopped buying from Superipr. He said they then started
to verify all of their accounts and this was done either
by telephone or by letter.
tion of the Lubbock situation indicated that Lubbock had a1

stated their invest igar-
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"T

contingent liability on their accounts of some four million
dollars and their statement showed a commission account of
$300,000.00. It appeared to them that Lubbocjc was endorsing
papers for other suppliers and, therefore, they refused to do
business with them further and that was the condition of
the account whep the matter blew up in March of 1962.

7
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Date April 16, 1962

Northwestern National Bank Building, advised that he had
just returned from Texas where he had been looking after
the company’s inter©s1f~£nd he had attended a meeting ©f
the finance companies at Dallas ©n March 27th’ in which
eight finance companies appeared to be involved in un-
domht.iRdly one of the largest fraud cases ever perpetrated.

Jstated that he had beea with the First Acceptance
Corporation before it was purchased by James Talcotk, Inc.
and that after the mergering of the two firms he had gone
to Chicago and just returned here on February 6, 1962.
He first became aware ©f the perpetrations of BILLIE
SOL EtSTES through the 'Superior Manufacturing Co., Inc, and
the Lubbock Machine and Supply Company, Inc. when his New York
Office sent him a clipping from an editorial in one of the
Pecos, Texas newspapers. This clipping had been photostated
and sent anonymously to a number of large finance
companies who apparently were all victims of BILLIE SOL
ESTES’ manipulations. This editorial stated that Reeves
County, Texas was apparently the tank capitol of the world
inasmuch as there were over 15,000 anhydrous ammonia tanks
recorded sold in the county. | treported that obviously
the need for fertilizer tanks in whe whole state of Texas
wouldn't amount to this figure andj/ therefore their New York
Office instructed them to investigate. H© immediately sent

of the Minneapolis Office to Texas' to search
ior collateral and members of his staff in Minneapolis
began telephoning their accounts in an effort to verify
their transactions. They did this by calling customers
of Lubbock and Superior and it soon developed that BILLIE
SOL ESTES was in back of using various wealthy cotton
farmers and oil men in Texas to sign documents for purchase
of tanks and ESTES paid them a commission for their services.

reported that, entirely Inside 'from' the
fraud perpetrated on the finance companies which money run
as high as twenty five million dollars ESTES apparently is

4/13/62 Minneapolis, Minnesota
pj| # g Minneapolis 87-7949

. SA(A) RICHARD N. PETERSON/sr
by — Date dictated

4/16/62
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involved in a three way battle between large fertilizer
companies who are battling for control of the market in

1
southwest Texas .^^fOtfmmercial Solvents, Corporation of New _

\
'
jiork ,

J

ffimour and Company in Chicago * find ififace Chemic al~~
x > •~C^ipa'ny of Memphis , Tennesssejare all trying to become”

tne~predominant firm "in supplying liquid fertilizer to Texas
cotton farmers. BILLIE SOL ESTES apparently has been on the
side of Commercial Solvent and it is reported that ESTES
boasted that he would make Commercial Solvents the "top
dog’ in the fertilizer business in Texas. Commercial' Solvents
have gone along with ESTES in this promotion and have advanced ?n
over four and one-half million dollars in the past few years,
As recently as March 1, 1962, Commercial Solvents sent SOL
ESTES $400,000.00.

Apparently in the operation, ESTES is selling
fertilizer at a loss and although Commercial Solvent is
aware of this they are unconcerned because they have taken
chattel mortgages on all of ESTES grain storage facilities

' and also have an assignment on the grain storage proceeds
that ESTES_has with the Commodity Credit Corporation. Accord-
ing to |ESTES apparently has developed a fabulous operation
in Texas xn winning the farmers over t© his side. He is a lay
preacher and has developed a "folksy” homespun reputation with
his customers in Texas. In addition, ESTES owns a newspaper
in Pecos and has a fabulous undertaking business, both of which
he uses to implement his reputation and develop good will among
the farmers in this area. Apparently ESTES in selling fertilizer
below cost and in affording cheap funerals has gained control
of a large part of the grain movement in Texas. ESTES owns
grain elevators that have capacity of fifty miMiohohushels .

and is able to keep storage facilities at near capacity through
his connections with the Department of Agriculture, his pro-
motion of fertilizer sales and through heavy donations to the
Democratic Party.

stated that most of his information came from
the meeting at Dallas, Texas^on March 27, 1948 at the Merchan-
dise Building where FRAN^?CMN of the firm of Irion Cain,
Cocl© and McGee had told the meeting of his investigation and
most of which consisted of interviews with BILLIE SOL ESTES
and COLEMAN McSPADDEN. I Istated that apparently ESTES
had operated at the Superior Manufacturing Company in Amarillo

b6
b7C
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through RUEL ALEXANDER and HAROLD ORR and had induced them
to finance paper through various finance companies without,
the knowledge of ROBERT fA^LEMENTS, who was' then owner, 'j

\

It appears that after Suiterior became involved with .

finance companies that ESTES induced COLEMM McSPADDEN to
buy out CLEMENTS and it is likely that part of the financing
that they used to jourchase Superior was created in a scheme
between ESTES, McSPADDEN and others t© defraud the finance
companies. According td [McSPADDEN and ESTES later
had a falling opt and miSPADDEN continued perpetrating
fraudulent loans on finance companies copied after the
ESTES plan. COLEMAN was apparently backed by Armour and
Company in his operations just as -ESTES was backed by Com-
mercial Solvents.

suggested that
|

^

at LubfaocK-
;—rexas,^h ad informat ion concerning this matter

and 'haH obtaxne’d copies of the mortgages and assignments
that ESTES had given to Commercial Solvents Company.

(concluded by stating that the finance
companies are still at a loss as to know what to do in
this matter. They have rejected the plan that COLEMAN
McSPADDEN and BILLIE SQL ESTES and T, A. ROGERS Of Lubbock
tendered to the March 27th meeting. This plan merely con-
sisted of an offer to pay off the amounts owed the finance
companies over a period of many years standing.

b6
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j
First

Acceptaac© Division, James Talcott, Ik?.©. ,
820 Ner th-

western Bank RulMing, Minme apolis , Mimssot a, explains d
that k© was not in his present position when First Acceptan©©
first ' started t® buy purchase mo'a&y .mortgages or -Chattel
mortgages from the Super lor Manufacturing Company ar-d

the Lubbock Mashins and Tool Co., In©.
- ?

After July 1, I960 when First A©©eptaac©
Corporation (FAG) be®am© a division ©f James Talcott
they had very, few deals with Superior but the Lubbock
Machine and supply Company which had been inactive

and thereafter purchased a number of transactions,

they purchased a chattel mortgage xroza superior or
Lubbock the deal is either telephoned ©r written in
by Superior ©r Lubbock to FAC in the Northwestern
Bank Building in Minneapolis. I 1st ated the persop
.he usually deaXt with at Superior was HAROLD . SMK and
ih/a person' he dealt- with at Lubbock was
The first step on passing on a contract wxtn 1 earner of
these firms was to check the application of the customer
©f either Superior or Lubbock who was purportedly purch&siss
the NHg tanks. These application^ which usually came in
writing gave credit ' reference and bank references with
whom

I
[corresponded. They also contain a f

i

paaciftl

statement of the customer which was analyzed toy) [before
approving the deal'. These package deals that were sent
in by Superior and Lubbock were, upwards to $90,000-. 00
or $100 , 000-. 00 and consisted of sale of forty to ©n©
hundred. NH3 tahks which were mounted on trailers.

|

Explained that if he then approved the
credit application he notified Lubbock or Superior. He
th©n sent to Minneapolis by mail a package of papers
including ;

'

n» 4/10/62,

SA(A/ RICHARD N. PETERSON/sr
.Dot* dictated

4/12/6?
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1. Promissory note for the time price differential.

2. Purchase Money or chattel mortgage

3. A delivery and acceptance certificate signed
by the purchaser acknowledging that he had
purchased and received delivery of the equip-
ment .

4. Piling evidence that the chattel mortgage
had been recorded in the appropriate county
in Texas.

After these papers were examined Lubbock or Superior
were then sent a check for the amount of the note less discount.

The whole financial arrangement with Lubbock and
Superior are covered by separate underlying agreements with
each of these firms.

sxplained that in addition to the independent
contacts tney had with customers of Superior and Lubbock through
checking their credit and bank references they made direct —
verification by phone. Many of these verifications were not
made until after that purchase had been approved and remittance
had been sent to either Superior or Lubbock. The customer was
notified by mail that FAC had purchased the chattel mortgage
and the customer was sent a coupon book and instructed as to
the terms of the contract and the dates and place where he should
remit his installment payments.

|

(explained that when verification was made by
telephone he personally called the customer to verify that
the customer had received delivery of equipment and the customer
was then questioned concerning the amount of the down payment
and the amount of each installment payment and he was then in-
formed that he would receive a coupon book in the mail shortly.

No physical inspection of equipment was ever made on
any deal purchased from Superior or Lubbock.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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ED-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) iDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

Date
4/12/62

First /

Accept ance Division/ James Talcott, Inc., 820 Northwestern
Bank Building, explained that for many years h© was account
executive with First Acceptance Corporation (FAC) prior to
the time that At was a. division of James Talcott. On Jnlv 1

1960. FAfl

explained that FAC was on© ©f the two finance
in tike national field who were predominent in

the financing of propane tanks. For many years FAC has
solicited the mamufacturer of liquid propane gas tanks and
they assisted these manufacturers in the LPG field in
financing domestic, storage, delivery units and transports
of LPG units. ^

Tfee Superior Manufacturing Company under Mr

'

ROBERT E.T^LEMENTS was a leading manufacturer of LPG
units in this area and had been a customer of FAC. ROBERT
ELEMENTS as President did considerable business witl
rr Iat „ - * ~ jo , $ r~ , vs } L±n arcing of these propane units, p £T WAS

Inasmuch as anhydrous ammonia tanks /are similar
units to propane, Superior was ideally suited for the manu-
facture of anhydrous ammonia tanks and consequently FAC
solicited Sunsrior’s business for financing both propane and
NH3 units. I I stated that while he was account executive
for FAC HAROLD ORE became the contact man at Superior with
whom he dealt. During the four years proceeding 1960 their
business relation was normal and appeared to be legitimate.
Then in 1958 Superior sold FAC three financial deals involving
anhydrous ammonia tanks that Superior had allegedly sold to
Billie Sol Estes Enterprises. Superior offered FAC a number
of ct her loan packages involving BILLIE SOL ESTES, but

]stated they turned him down because they always felt
tnax they should have a spread of accounts with one manu-
facturer and they do not desire to finance all of the
manufacturer’s deals with just one particular person. They
prefer to feel that the manufacturer is selling to a large

On
4/10/62 n , Mince apolis , Minnesot

a

File ^Minneapolis 87-7949

13
by

SA(A) RICHARD N. PETERSON/sr Date dictated 4/12/62, —
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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variety of customers and they therefore have a limit that
they will purchase involving sales to any one individual.

further stated that BILLIE SOL. ESTES' financial
statement s could not be verified. Th® figures in ‘the
financial statements were net asset figures, and therefore
the liabilities owing by ESTES were, not given. It was
felt that ESTES was not a good credit risk.

Later in I960 a group headed by COLEMAN
McSPADDEN, HAROLD QER and others purchased Superior.

stated 'that FAC continued to do business with
Superior until they reached a certain limit and FAC asked
for a certified statement. HAROLD ORR and COLEMAN MeSPADDEJI
flew to Minneapolis and had a conference with FAC at which
time they explained that McSPADDEN had purchased Superior
from Clement and that a financial statement would be forth-
coming. McSPADDEN and ORR had a large loan package involving
some $250,000.00 that they wanted FAC to purchase. When
the, financial statement was not forthcoming, FAC stopped
doing business with Superior.

In regard to their business with Lubbock Machine
and Supply Company, I (explained that prior to 1960 FAC
had only one deal with Lubbock. This was purchased in 1955
and finally paid out in 1961. This involved financing
propane tanks. In 1960 Lubbock approached FAC and stated
they were engaged in the anhydrous ammonia tank business and
had' sold a number of units to some solid citizens in their

stated that hearea and they wanted FAC financing,
looked over the packages they submittea arid he appro;
three or four deals but the rest were all handled by

2 iV©d

fn
i

aeanc with at LUbbddk. w6bid telephone
or mail up applications settxng up the various deals.

stated that as a routine procedure he checked the
ereait applications of the customers, analyzed their state-
ments and corresponded with their credit references. Most
all of these proposals set up by Lubbock were financed over
a five year period. When the deal with Lubbock was approved,
Lubbock transmitted by mail varibus documents to FAC Head-
quarters in Minneapolis. These included:

1. Chattel mortgage or purchase money

. Promissory Note

L

14
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3. Delivery and Acceptance Receipt

|
ptated that after approving the papers

that were transmitted by Lubbock they then notified the
customer by mail that FAG had purchased the contract from
Lubbock and notified them where to make their payments
and sent them a coupon book and statement of the contract
as it had been received from Lubbock.

The same routine procedure in approving loan
packages had been followed with Superior.

|stated that in all the time that he and other
personnel ©i jjaC had been doing business with Superior and
Lubbock they knew nothing about any lease agreements that
BILLIE SOL ESTES had with the customers of Superior and
Lubbock. They had no idea that BILLIE SOL ESTES was ip any
way connected with either Superior or Lubbock with the ex-
ception that they had purchased three deals from Superior
which originally indicated that Superior had sold ESTES a
number of NH3 tanks.

stated that he, himself, had never visited
either Lubbock or Amarillo, Texas and had no personal
dealings with any of the employees of Superior or Lubbock*
that he had no contact with BILLIE SOL ESTES and that all
this business was done over the telephone or by mail between
Minneapolis and Texas.



FD-302 (Rev, 1-25-60) » DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI#

I .W
Date April 16, 1962

Janies Talcott,
lac . , 820 NorthWe'stern National Bank Building, Minneapol is

,

stated that as a result of the public expose he was ordered by
his firm to go to Texas aad coatact the customers of Lubbock and
Superior in an effort to verify the existence of the collateral
that his company had accepted in purchased contracts reflecting
sales of anydrous ammonia tanks and equipment to customers . of
Superior and Lubbock. |

stated they had felt that a
majority; of: their contracts are apparently fraudulent. He stated
it appears that BILLIE SOL ESTES had lease back agreements with
practically all of them. One or two customers denied that they
executed any documents and claimed forgery.

April t&tz ami
was recently in Texas between April 3 and
stated that he did not attempt to contact

BILLIE SOL ESTES, GLENN ALEXANDER or any of the principals in-
valvfid in -tphis case. Included among the individuals interviewed
by j

his <

are:

~r
Texas

td
Lubbock sold FAC a contract in which they report a sale

of 100 - 1,000 gallon NHo tanks mounted.
• •« , _ ... i * j l

promissory note and chattel mortgage dated October 10,
the amount of $70,526.40. >

executed a
1960 in

FAC remitted to Lubbock
V\ October 13, 1960.

a check for $54,251.08 on

\ states that he interviewed|
1

Texas and
did sign the chattel
acceptance certificates i& oaie

contract with Lubbock

1
t his residence
ted that he

|
admi

note, delivery and
contract with Superior, and in one

Ithat he never saw the
tanks but about a year ago ne oegan ro question the existence
of them and he asked BILLIE SOL ESTES where they were and

claims that he has aSOL ESTES stated "here and there”.
lease back agreement with BILLIE SOL ESTfeS on this equipment
and that as consideration for signing the notes to Superior and
Lubbock, | |

received a 10 per cent credit on fertilizer he
purchased from SOL ESTES.

On 4/10/62 Minneapolis, Minnesota File # Minneapolis 87-7949

by Special Agent RICHARD N. PETERS0NtfA)/dmh dictated 4/13/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FAC purchased from Superior a contract reflecting the
sale of 45 solution tanks on May 10, 1960 and remitted a check
to Superior in the amount of $23, 140.80.

| j
claims to be

an innocent victim of BILLIE SOL ESTES and admitted tq
|

he had never seen the solution tanks but he did sign the documents
for BILLIE SOL ESTES who tol
chasing the solution tanks i

tie, SOL ESTES, a
|

name

.

as pur-
claims

that he did not get anything from SOL ESTES for executing these

Texa

I I interviewed
,

,

at his home

|
Texas, I laijggedly purchased

174 ~ 1, (JUU g&lidh Mo tSSSKs mounted from Lubbock and executed
chattel mortgage and promissory notes on October 5, 1960 in
furtherance of this purchase. The chattel mortgage and notes
were in the amount $123,500.40, On October 10, 1960, FAC remitted
to. T.nhhnrk $95 000 thp fare amount of the note less discount.

[that BILLIE SOL ESTES induced
him to s^n^these" agreements after SOT. ESTES told him that the
tanks h^.d been purchased in name and that they did
exist. stated he never saw tne tanks and that he could
not pay the note and he ultimately will file bankruptcy.

document

when

stated that at the tim
s! BILLIE SuJj ESTES gave

1

i he executed the
i lease agreement
not locate it

lwas interviewing mm m Texas.

Texas”
7T ^

^— “
i 1

I I i nterviewed]
Texas.

| |

is iuvujlvuu m two 1 loan
jpacka'ge~sT between Lubbock Machine ana supply and FAC. The first
of. these packages is dated November 8, 1960 and recite that



r
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Lubbock.
Jhad purchased 48 - 1,000 gallon
Fhe second is dated December 9,

1,000 gallon

mounted tanks from
19($0 and stated that
NHo tanks from Lubbock.ad purchased 71

ted that | told him that He had never seen the
tanks and that he signed the promissory notes and chattel mortgages
for BILLIE SOL ESTES because SOL ESTES had a leas© back agreement
nivp-rirmr this equipment with

jia 10 per cent credit On ±6ft
from SOL ESTES as consideration for si
claims that his agreement with
he did not show the lease tq

land agreed fo give
Ilizeii purchased
gning the papers,

ESTES is a written lease dux

plaims that aJi

where the tanks were located andl
showed him some tanks but[
present location of these

Avne f-TTnej he asked SOL ESTES
claims that SOL ESTES

1
Iwiag mna.hie to identify the

interviewed
Sixth street , Pecos-,-

Texas

1600 West
the Lazv L Cafe on April 5
for

Tessas.
1962.

I
“Worsiorsham Enterprise,
was interviewed at

R^cuted an affidavit
admits that he signed the documents

loan package ana tnax
fy
is signature on the. chattel mortgagem tne

and note is genuine,
of the purchase price
these papers and he had
covering the equipment.
seen the tanks and he ha

stated he received a 10 per cent
1h cash 'from BILLIE SOL ESTES for signing

lease back agreement, with SOL ESTES
ilso admitted that he had never

hO idea where they are.

executedRecords of the FAC Company show that
a chattel mortgage on October 19, I960 covering 168 - 1,000
gallon NHo mounted tanks, and signed a promissory note in the
amount of°$119, 600.40 on the same date. On October 21, 1960,
FAC remitted to Lubbock their check for $92,000.

Texas

l 4 4 A

"Ti

•LL1 l/Ci V

sxas on Apri. 4, lybZ.
5

stated that he
,a oenevfed they were in

existence* He stated that he signed the loan documents for

be
hlC

be
bic

b6
b7C
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JBILLIE—SOL ESTES and admitted that he l*ad never seen the tanks.
received a 10 per cent credit on fertilizer purchases he

mage irom BILLIE SOL ESTES for signing the loan documents.~
~~| claims he had an oral lease back agreement with BILLIE

sul ESTES covering this equipment.

Records of the FAC Company reflect that
|

had signed a promissory note and chattel mortgages oq December 3,
I960 covering 81 - 1,000 gallon NHg tanks mounted. The "amount of
the promissory note was $57,200.40 and FAC remitted to Lubbock
their check for $44>000 on December 9, 1960 on this transaction.
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Date April 16
f 1962

b6

James Talcott, lac., advised on April 12, b7c

1962 that ,he and other officers of the First Accejftance Division
had telephone conversati@ns_w.ith customers of Superior, and
Lubbock following the public e^posd of BILLIE SOL ESTES 5 Texas
Empire. On March 19, 1962 they telephoned C.D.' MC SPADDEN,
doing business as Associated Growers of Hereford. MC SPADDEN
explained in this telephone conversation that he had in his
possession all the tanks that he had purchased from Superior
and that they were located in Deaf Smith, Castro, Parmer, and
Oldham counties in Texas. MC SPADDEN stated that shortly after
he purchased these tanks he became president of Superior
Manufacturing.

On March 20, 1962 in a telephone call to^Wheeler
Feriil izer Company „ Here.forji,--Texas, FAC was advised'“by 'Someone
there~~that"^ILLIE SOL ESTES had all the equipment that was listed
in Wheeler’s chattels with Superior. Wheeler had signed two
chattel mortgages with First Acceptance Division on January 8 ,

1960 and January 31, 1960. I
I signed the documents

and promissory notes for the comnanv l 1 The collateral
specified in these two agreements included in the first, 21 -

1,000 gallon NH3 tanks, two compressors, three applicators and
25 - 500 gallon* acid tanks. The promissory notes were in the
amount $16,978.50 and $35,429.63 respectively.

stated that they attempted to verify contracts
with

.

.Texas? They have letters from both of these
'
persons who state

that they never signed any loan documents and have never
authorized anyone to sign any notes or contracts fnr them.

Records of FAC show that on May 2, 1960,
Texas Jhad signed a chattel mortgage' and

promissory note-;—delivery and acceptance receipt reflecting that
he had purchased eighteen 12,400 gallon NHg storage tanks with
compressors and piping. The amount of the note purportedly>r
signed by
Superior one <jjk

was $126,225.
for $102 ,

000 .

On May 6 , 1960 FAC remitted to
Records , of the TAT ghcw that

they have been> receiving checks in payment of the|

drawn on . the Wilson Elevator account at. the City
Plainview, Texas. These checks bear the authorized signature

|account
National Bank of

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

On 4/12/62 Minneapolis, Minnesota File If Minneapolis ,87-79Aft

by special Agent RICHARD N. PETERSQN(A~)/dmh Date dictated 4/13/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It 4s the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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for the Wilson Elevators of

regard to]

from Lubbock alleging

-ror-n-rris .of the First Acceptance Corporation in
show that -hhev had purchased two contracts
sales tol Texas.

The
sold

s dated August 15,
1(1# 1,000 gallon

1960 in which Lubbocl
KHo mounted tanks.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

alleged

r
signature is on note covering this agreement dated Augus/c xuj

1960 in the amount of $78,000. FAC remitted their check to
Lubbock on August 15, 1960 for $60,000 covering this transaction.

is da±ed_Sen±ember 7, 1960. This deal alleges that ,

LUbbOid sold 70 - 1,000 gallon NIL* mounted tanks.

$49,400.40 and First Acceptance Corporation remitted a check
on September 16, 1960 to Lubbock for $38,0Q0.

r»nm*a mi show that payment has been

c transactions from the
Records of the FAC

remitted to them covering the
Burson Grain Company. These checks are drawn on the City
National Barak of Plainview. Texas , and bears the authorized
signature of

|

claims thatl
Both

[Es

states he does not know
J^state they have sold

BILLIE SOL ESTES grain elevators ana they know him but they
deny that they executed any of the agreements wit
Lubhjocki

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

with
f nr--t-Vig>r- a rf-tH cpH tha t thp i r- tpl p.nhrmft ' r.onT.a

Texas both snow xnat tney nave never seen xn
rs At a J I t n-xi. J Junits they signed documents for* Both claimed they received a

10 per cent credit from BILLIE SOL ESTES for signing these
agreements and | admits. that he has signed other contracts
with other finance companies alleging purchases of equipment
from Superior and Lubbock. / ,

/ / * D *\
'\ '

| |
states that JESSE^IftjSSELITaied on November 25, *>6

1960. RUSSELL was a partner in^the^Gfllette Pipe and Supply b7c

Company of Me Carney, Texas., They also have ah individual
deal with JESSE RUSSELL. | (

stated that he has heard that
BILLIE SOL ESTES has taken over RUSSELL’s interest.
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J
states that the following are past due
unts

:

Account with Superior Manufacturing Co, Inc.

and

Customer
Date

Past Due
Amount
Past Due

GLENN ALEXANDER 3/15/62 $ 541.68
GLENN ALEXANDER 3/25/62 524.45

BILLIE SOL ESTES 3/30/62 396.08
BILLIE SOL ESTES 3/30/62 450.52
BILLIE SOL ESTES p/15/62 744.07

Gillette Pipe and Supply Cq.
V

3/15/62 789.38

'Laurence Company.
, Willcox, Arizona January 95.66

i February 95.66
March 95.66

Lester-Stone Cq. 3/16/62 568.35
Lester-Stone Co. 3/27/62 457.31
Lester-Stone Co. 3/10/62 611.79
Lester-Stone Co. 3/25/62 92.0.95
Lester-Stone Co* 3/25/62 922.25

COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN 3/6/62 1,546.60

Wheeler Fertilizer Co* 3/30/62 282.98
Wheeler Fertilizer Co. 3/10/62 602.31

3/15/62 2,776.95

Account with Lubbock Machine and Supply Co., Inc.

3/15/62 1,938.00
3/15/62 568.54

3/15/62 934.92

3/15/62 1,300.00
3/15/62 824.30
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Customer
Date

Past Due
Amount
Past Due

3/15/62 $2,058.34

3/15/62 487.50

3/15/62 1,386.67

3/15/62
3/15/62

563.34
715.00

3/15/62 931.67

23
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Date April 1.3, 1962

Superior Manufacturing Company

The basic agreement by which the First Acceptance
Corporation and later the James Talcott Company, Inc. did
business with the Superior Manufacturing Co. Inc. is set
forth in the contract dated July 1, 1958 between First
Acceptance Corporation and Superior Manufacturing Company.
This agreement states that from time to time FAC agrees to
buy from Superior conditional sales contracts and chattel
mortgages arising out of the sale of various products and
equipment delivered and accepted by customers of Superior.
FAC agreed to pay t© Superior the full unpaid balance of
such financial paper, less discount or finance charge mutually
agreed upon. This contract was renewed between James Talcott,
Inc. and Superior effective October i, 1960.

The Superior Manufacturing Company in early dealings
with FAC was owned by ROBERT E. CLEMENTS who was president of
the company. On April 28, i960, Superior was sold to COLEMAN
S. MC SPADDEM, HAROLD E. GRR, and RUEL W. ALEXANDER. Superior
Manufacturing Company was thereafter dissolved and its assets
and liabilities were assumed by a new corporation chartered
under the laws of Texas; namely, the Superior Tank Company.
The name of the Superior Tank Company was thereafter changed
to Superior Manufacturing Co. Inc.

A record of the chattel mortgages and conditional
sales contracts that FAC purchased from Superior are shown
as follows

j

SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING CO. INC. - AMARILLO, TEXAS

Purchaser Date
Purch *

d

Original
Balance

Present
Balance

Billie. Sol Estes Enter.
Billie Sol Estes Enter.
Billie Sol Estes Enter.

7/2/58
7/2/58
6/13/60

$ 35,647.50
40,547.50
26,786.52

$ 3,960.74
4,505.30
11,905.12

Glenn.. Alexander
Glenn Alexander

5/13/59
8/29/60

32,500.80
18,880.20

14,625.36
6,817.85

Associated Gas, Inc. 2/5/62 2,230.20 2,168.25

Qn 4/11,12/62 Minneapolis, Minnesota File ^ Minneapolis 87-7949

by Special Agent RICHARD N. PETERSON(A)/dmh rw» dictated 4/13/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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Purchaser Date
Purch '

d

The Chandler Co.

v^Semlgole Farm Supply &
\ Serv.

6/20/60

2/29/60

Dick's Propane—Servrce” 4/11/60
Dick's Propane Service 4/25/60
Dick's Propane Service 10/10/60

Gilette Pipe & Supply Co. 5/23/60

5/10/60
l

Laurence Company 6/13/60

Lester Stone Co.
Lester Stone Co*
Lester Stone Co.
Lestev Stone Co.
Lester Stone Co.
Lester Stbne Co.

/Littleton Gas & App.
•^CbTiTlnc:

~

8/26/58
3/17/59
3/20/59
3/30/59
3/18/60
3/29/60

12/22/61

C. D. McSpadden ———4/25/60

Three-Way Chemical Co. 6/7/60

Wheeler Fertilizer Co* 1/11/60
Wheeler Fertilizer Go. 2/3/60

5/9/60

5/10/60

Original
Balance

$ 63, 961. 20

29, 900..40

8, 112, 60
8, 926* 20
8

,

812. 80

47, 362. 80

44, 617.,20

3, 443.,76

3,4, 823,,00
27, 280.,80
21, 950,,88
29, 365,.92
36, 437..80
36, 890,.00

3, 712.,50

92, 796.,00

22, 750,,20

16, 987,,50
35, 429

i

,63

126, 225,,00

23, 140,,80

$859, 519,,71

Present
Balance

$41,574.78

17,940.24

5,137.98
5,633.26
6,462.72

30,785.82

281,257.56

" 1,721.88

4,199*85
7,388.55
5,945.03
8, 565.06
11,550.67
11,694.13

3,465.00

58,770.80

14,7$7.63

6,508*48
14,171.51

58,824.45

14,655.84

$402,023.86

b6
b7C
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The first contract that FAC purchased from Superior
subject to a chattel mortgage dated June 26, 1958 the mortgagor
being Billie Sp^Estes Enterprises. This document covers collater-
a^spe^ffTe"d“as^'two 67 000 gaTTon MHo tanks, two Clark applicators,
W 38 - 1,000 gallon NHg tank trailers. SOL ESTES executed a

promissory note totaling $35,647.60 covering this transaction and
signed a delivery receipt and acceptance agreement as evidence that
he had received satisfactory delivery on this equipment. SOL
ESTES acknowledged his account in a letter on February 28, 1962.
His acknowledgement is in response to a verification request by
the James Talcott, Inc. dated February 8, 1962.

The second contract that FAC purchased from Superior
in the name of Billie Sol Estes Enterprises was also disclosed
in a chattel mortgage dated June 26, 1958, The collateral
specified in this chattel mortgage include two 18,000 gallon
ammonia tanks and 39 - 1,000 gallon HHg trailer tanks. BILLIE
SOL ESTES, owner, executed a promissory note under the terms of
this contract also dated June 26, 1958 in the amount of $40,547.50.

First Acceptance Corporation remitted to Superior
Manufacturing Company their check for $62,200 covering the face
amount of the above two notes of BILLIE SOL ESTES less discount
charges

.

The third contract that FAC purchased from Superior
in the name of Billie Sol Estes Enterprises is dated June 10,
1960. The collateral covered by this contract is identified in
.chattel mortgage dated June 10, 1960 covering three 30,000
Ijjallon NHo storage tanks. BILLIE SOL ESTES executed a promissory
Anote dated June 10, 1960 in the amount of $26,786.52. First

v yVAxsceptanee Corporation remitted to Superior on June 13, 1960 a
^\/check for $22,700.21 for the purchase of this contract less

discount charges.

:\

£

from th
MC had a number of contracts that they purchased
[ester- Stone Company. This firm originally was a

lwith

i

the
business at 410 East Sixth Street in Plainview County, Texas,.
Voatoy- gtnno fmimomr hoH rvy»-i frinal

] y purchased the business from

s.

obligations to the FAq
ter-Stone ^Company is r'atarirug in Murcn ui ±yoy,—me i

as a general partnership betweenl
and BILLIE SOL ESTES. In view ofWIW association ,with this
firm, pertinent papers ,and the 1 nan nar.kap-es .with the Lester-Stone
Company were obtained.

b6
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FAC purchased two contracts from Superior reflecting
sales of equipment to GLENN ALEXANDER, Pecos, Texas. The first
of these contracts is reflected in a chattel mortgage dated
May 7, 1959 that was executed toy GLENN ALEXANDER as owner. The
collateral specified in the chattel mortgage included eight
500 gallon rubber-lined phosphoric acid tanks mounted on trailers
and 35 - 1,000 gallon NH3 tanks mounted on trailers. ALEXANDER
signed one promissory note dated May 7, 1959 in the amount of

$32,500.80. On May 13, 1959 FAC remitted t© Sxiperior a check
for $25,243.34 which represents the face of the promissory
note less discount. The second contract that FAC purchased
from Superior in the name of GLENN ALEXANDER is subject to chattel
mortgage dated March 25, 1960. The collateral specified in this
chattel mortgage is twenty 1,000 gallon NHg tanks mounted on
trailers, ALEXANDER signed -a promissory note on March 25, 1960
for $18,880*20. FAC remitted to Superior a check for $16,000
on March 29, 1960 representing the face amount of the ALEXANDER
note less discount.

FAC purchased one contract from Superior reflecting
sale of equipment to COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN. Chattel mortgage
executed by MC SPADDEN covering this transaction was dated
April 22, 1960 and identifies the collateral as 77 - 500
gallon NH3 tanks mounted on trailers and 57 - 1,000 gallon
NHg tanks mounted on trailers. DOLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN executed
a promissory note on April 22, 1960 in the amount of $92, 796

i

FAC remitted a check to Superior on April 25, 1960 in the amount
of $71,380 representing the face amount of the promissory
note less discount.

The financing that First Acceptance Division
of James Talcott,Inc. handled with the. Lubbock Machine and
Supply Co. , Inc. is subject to an agreement the first of which
is dated December 6 j 1956. Under this agreement, FAG from time
to time purchased conditional sales contracts, chattel
mortgages, arising out of the sale of various products and
equipment by Lubbock which had been delivered and accepted
by customers of Lubbock. Finance paper purchased under this
agreement was to be paid at the full balance due less a discount
or finance chargemutually agreed 'upon. The original agreement
between FAC and Lubbock was signed by T. A. ROGERS as president
of Lubbock Machine and Supply Company. This contract has been
renewed, the latest renewal was on October 1, 1960. The finance
paper purchased by FAC from Lubbock is summarized as follows:

27
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§

Purchaser

Jesse Russell (Deceased) 9/7/60

W. J* Worsham Enter.

Date
Purch '

d

Original
Balance

Present
Balance

8/17/60
9/12/60

$ 88,068.00
34,112.40

$ 48,786.00
23,878.68

10/10/60 56,095.20 41,136.40

8/15/60
9/16/60

78,000.00
49,400.00

54,600.00
34,580.28

10^10/60 123,500.40 90,566.96

10/10/60 29,250.00 21,450.00

8/15/60 83,200.20 58,240.14

10/14/60 70,526.14 51,719.36

11/9/60
12/9/60

33,800.40
42,900.00

25,350.30
32,890.00

9/7/60 55,900.20 39,130.14

11/1/60
12/9/60

15,600.00
57,200.40

11,440.00
43,853.64

10/21/60 119,600.40 87,706.96

totals $937,153.74 $665,328.86

i finance paper that FAC

s

purchased from

IITexas. On October 5, 1960,
executed a chattel mortgage~covering this contract.

The collateral specified in this chattel mortgage .is

41 - 1,000 gallon NH« tanks mounted on trailers.
> 1 . * w __ _ » J a i. ^r. CT 1 O/IAexecuted a promissory note dated October 5, 1960 in the amount of

$29 ^
250 and on October 10, 1960 FAG remitted to Ltfbbock their check

for $22,500 representing the proceeds of the promissory note less
discount.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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• I

Copies of the loan packages -of all specified documents
above purchased by FAC from Superior and Lubbock together with a
loan package of the Gillette Pipe and Supply Company of Me Carney,

Texas.

Generally where available these loan packages consist
Of the chattel mortgage, delivery and acceptance receipt,
promissory note, evidence of filing of the chattel mortgage,
a copy of the check remitted by FAC to Lubbock and/or Superior
and other documents including written verifications of contracts
when available.

29
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Corporation. 120C Hartford Building. residence-
was advised he did not nave to mxe

3ny statement, and any statement he made could ho used against him
in a court of. law, and of his right to counsel.

|
stated ,

he desired^ to cooperate fully, that he had previously given information
concerning his contacts with HAROLD EUGENE ORR and. RTTEThi ¥ flTYfil AT.ffT flWUER,

Superior Manufacturing Company, n n ma-v-ag to l

_ I

C. I. T.'s.New York Office, that /fished' ’to^aXt £nP on. the
interview ~wi"th ~him-and that ho had no objection to

|

presence. He stated did hot represent him as counsel in
any way. 1 1

|
stated that toward the end of i960 or the beginning

of 1961 , he, in nis official capacity,, assured supervision over the
account of Superior Manufacturing company^ Amarillo, the area being in
his “territory”. He said the company had handled Superior's paper
prior to that time. ’He said he had met ORR .and ALEXANDER of Superior
on one or two occasions when they had been in c. I. T.'s Dallas Office,
and these men- were aware of his supervision of their account.

said he received a telephone call on Mflv 5—1261, from
|

I said he received a telephone call on Mav 5—1261, from
ORR, who opened the conversation by saying "they” wan tec to come
to Amarillo that day, be their guest for dinner and a "nignu on the
town”. During the conversation ORR stated he had some matters affecting
their account he wished to discuss with| [said he agreed
to travel to Amarillo on the basis of the- latter representation. It
was at firs t understood Superior' desired to send their plane to Dallas
for

| |
however, he actually traveled to Amarillo by commercial

plane

.

I I
1

1 stated he was met by. ORR, ALEXANDER and t

|

C„ I. T., stationed in Amarillo, and
"

wnose cmuy it was to call on customers and prospective customers. He
said the group went to a restaurant and at the* outset the conversation
was strictly social over drinks. ORR eventually said.to

l

“[that
the latter probably wondered why they had asked him to come to Amarillo
on such short notice* ORR went on to say that Superior had decided
they would like to get ih the finance business for themselves and handle
their own paper. However, ORR said it would not be until later in 1961
that they would be ready to go into the finance business, and at 'that

File if

29-109?
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by Special Agent

Date dictated

MANNING C 0 CLEMENTS
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time would like for[ to come to work for them in view of

his experience „
x ORR stated that he had understood L__—__r

on occaalflOS looked for other employment, that he, ORR, was

afraid Light accept some other employment, ausL.

accordingly, superior felt they should compensate
)

i-

he would stay on with C. X« T. until they needed hxs sex-vices.

I Isaid he told ORR (who carried most of the

conversation) and ALEXANDER, that compensation was not necessary,

that he expected to stay on with c. I. T. and that if he shou d

accept anything from them they would, in turn, no doubt expect

favors. He said ORR was quick to state they would not asK any

favors, that they would expect|_____|to carry on his duties

with C. I. T. as usual. ORR said they felt they should give^

$400 per month to "subsf^— n bis existing salary until

went to work for them. said he again stated he

did not want this pay.

ais existing salary until
[said he again stated he

1 ORR asked what kind of car ^uove
. ^

;old him he drives “an old beat-up . M-C 1

. ORR asked

‘"How would you like to drive a Cadillac?”
|

|said he laughed,

taking the matter as a joke, and remarked ”wno wouldn

*

g? Nothing

further was said relative to the Cadillac.

ORR told arrangements had been made for
j

/to take a trip to Las Vegas, .Nevada. said he tolaURR
/he could not; take such, a trip, and/jthel, matter was dropped.

• / Mfr& KK'fr „ ^ „
t
yf He said ORR

-
then 'sTaa"te'd“smre-thing to the effect that

”OldrjBe¥0ft5PF thinks he's got the wool pulled over our eyeq. .

ORR continued with "How do you think he drives a Cadillac and has

a Thunderbird? How do you think he got his house redecorated and

does the things he does?"
|

stated he interpre ted, these

remarks of ORR -as an intention, on ORR' s part 1

believe fBRRIFF, a superior ofl .line—.1,

a "pay-off" from ORR and ALEXANDER. ss

he "didn't know such things existed", rererrii

ORR repeated his statement . that they would. 11
| salary with $400 per month,

assured them he had been with C. I. T. ror a .

was happy in his job.
J'4 $$ /} {Vjp ft'™

i's part to lead
| |

to
Hn n t t.

,

was receiving
said he told them

.

referring tC^SHRRIFFAMl*
would like bb' "subsiblfe^

baid he again
ror a ;riod and -

'.RKFtiifr
said ’the conversations continued

,

there were
{more drinks, ana 1 the time arrived when he j |

would have

to leave in order to get back to Dallas by midnigni and go to

~~
S«.± ; a skduJTz^f#
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work the next day. QRR called .his pilot who reportedly claimed
the Ilw^ather had closed in”, that they would not be able to fly

back to Balias and that nnirnnercial airline schedules had
a, check of buses revealedbeen cancelled. QRR also toldf

none which would get hj™ Da llas in time for work the next day
ORR at this point told to "take that- Qldsmobile there”

,

pointing to a car belonging to ORR and/or ALEXANDER. I I said
he told them he would have no way of- getting -the car back to. them
from Balias, whereupon, ORR said "Just keep it."

|
|said he

did not agree tn this arrangemprit anri the fina 1. outcome was that

Oldsmoolie

,

back to Dallas in the
V -

, ,

said he was aware that Just before he got in
the cap, to. go to Balias ORR put an envelope ir Jnocket

Jsaid he presumed St the time ORR was reimbursingI
— r” w ViUi, W Jb V obUtlw/ W

for his plane ticket to Amarillo and he paid no attention to
the envelope until he arrived in Balias the next morning and
went to his own apartment preparatory to going to work. On
opening the envelope, he found it to contain .$400

.

,
said he was dumfounded at the discovery, and

mucn concerned as to what action he should take. Hewas verŷ _ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ AAW vw«i4V«» o

said he put the money away and for several days wondered to whom
he should go,

,
whom he should talk to. He said ORR's inferences

that TURRIFF ,| |supepiar
him, as did renew employee

bell

Isuperior. was getting a "pay-off” worried
.^loyeel

‘ * * ' “

whether his story would be believed
fired from his Inh Maa

a paves ranr,R r,r> [

was his report to

~1

activities, and he wondered
The possibility of being

He said he eventually went to
Balias Office, and related the

;ed that so far as he knows, it
who in turn .reported the matter'

I I 4 t cite WJS/Vrf'i

to his superiors * which triggered investigation by c. I. T. into
all aspects of their account with Superior Manufacturing company

<

he
hlC

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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s/ V’*
’ “*

? '

#

nnu May 3
fl 1962 -

On April 27, 1962, interviewed at the
ford Building.offices of CIT Pnrnnyatlnn. latft Floor. Hart:

i(tentifled himself a.fi d

NbW Vork, N6WTwvr.

,£
was requested to furnish copies of all

sales codxracxs v.cnarx^l mdrtgages) held by that company, executed
in favor of Superior Manufacturing Company, Amarillo, Texas, prior
to May, 1960, up to which time the latter concern had reportedl|
3een owned by ROBERT E, CLEMENTS. He was further requested to
furnish copies <

Ln^jthe names of
reported to have joperated in Fowler . Colorado
name oft

-Lning to transactions draw
bfavis Propane^rtiJxck’s Propane

as well as the
Texas, regardless of date.

E““nished.

On Mav 1. 1962.

f

"^-iTr'^he presence of
CIT’, Dallas iuxmsned

which bear the signa-copxes of tne ioxxowxng descrxpea documents
ture of CLEMENTS as President, Superior Manufacturing Company:

BILLIE SOL "ESTES ENTERPRISES - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 1345-20y Chattel Mortgage dated September 20,
1957.

BILLIE SOL ESTES ENTERPRISES - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 1469* Chattel Mortgage dated December 5, 1957.

BILLIE SOL ESTES ENTERPRISES - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 1629-16, Chattel Mortgage dated January 21, 1958,
Assignment to be Signed by Seller-Assignor dated January 24,

1958, Negotiable Promissory Note dated January 21, 1958, and
Filing Evidence dated January 28, 1958, in Reeves County,
Texas

.

BILLIE_SD1<^STES—ENTERPRISES - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 2516t-20, Chattel Mortgage dated January 10, 1959,
Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated January 10, 1959,
Filing Evidence dated January 23, 1959, in Reeves County,
Texas

.

DL 29-1096

On 4/27; 5/l/62nf Dallas. Texas File # EP 29-351

SAs MANNING C. CLEMENTS and

by
ROBERT P. GEMBERLING/pm 2_3 Date dictated

5/2/
-
6
-- ^

Li This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI .and is. loaned to
In your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. \
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BILLIE SOL ESTES ENTERPRISES - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 4183-10, Chattel Mortgage dated March 31,
I960, Note for $263,375.00, Without Recourse Seller 11 s
Assignment dated March 31, I960, Assignment to be Signed
by SellersAssignor dated April 6, 1960, Filing Evidence
dated April 2, 1960, in Reeves County, Texas.

LESTER STONE COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 2529-1, Chattel Mortgage dated January 19,
1959, Without Recourse Seller v s Assignment dated
January 21, 1959, Filing Evidence dated January 27, 1959,
in Hale County, Texas.

LESTER STONE COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 2662-rl6, Chattel Mortgage dated March 16,
1959., Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment, Filing
Evidence dated March 18, 1959, covering Tanks, Trailers,
etc. in Hale County and Filing Evidence dated March 18,
1959, in Hale County covering Compressors, trailers,
applicators storage tanks.

LESTER STONE COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account 3508-20, Chattel Mortgage dated October 8, 1959,
in the amount of $37,975.00.

GLENN ALEXANDER - Superior Manufacturing Company - Account
No. 2530-1, Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated
January 21, 1959, Chattel Mortgage dated January 21, 1959,
and filing evidence in Reeves County, Texas, dated
January 23, 1959.

UeftBBS FERTILIZING COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company -

*y\ Account No. 3866-20
?
Chattel Mortgage dated January 20,'

/ 1960, Without Recourse Seller's Assignment dated
January 20, 1960, Filing Evidence dated January 23,
1960, in Cottle County, Texas.
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GILLETTE PIPE AND SUPPLY COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company

Account No, 3846-20, Chattel Mortgage dated January 11,

1960, Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated

January 11, 1960, Filing Evidence dated February 3, 1960,

in Upton County, Texas, and Filing Evidence dated

January 21, 1960, in Winkler County , ~ Texas

.

JESSE RUSSELL — - —r**"

PIPE AND SUPPLY COMPANY Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 4160-28, Chattel Mortgage dated March 28,

1960, Guaranty dated March 28, 1960, Without Recourse

GILLETTE

Sp 11 er ’ s Ass 1 p-nment , Filing Evidence under the name of

Idated March 29, 1960, in Upton County,

Texas, and Filing Evidence dated March 29, 1960, in Upton

County, Texas, under the name of JESSE RUSSELL and also

Filing Evidence in Upton County under the name of

Gillette Pipe and Supply Company.

JIMl4llEST AERIAL APPLICATION - Superior Manufacturing Company -

/» Account No. 2576-10, Chattel Mortgage dated February 4,

1959, Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated February 4,

1959, and Filing Evidence dated February 11, 1959, in

Chaves County, New Mexico.

LGIS OIL COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company - Account

No; 2171-29, Chattel Mortgage dated August 29, 1958,

Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated August 29
1958.

'f>

in1958, and Filing Evidence dated September 2,

Hutchinson County, Texas

.

y^RHEA FERTILIZER COMPANY, INC. - Superior Manufacturing Company

Account No. 2008, Chattel Mortgage dated July 2, 1958,

Negotiable Promissory Note dated July 2, 1958, in the

amount of $2,551.70, Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment,

dated July 2, 1958, Filing Evidence
Texas, dated July 8, 1958,

in Parmer County,

ITE-WAY CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC. - Superior Manufacturing

Company - Account No. 3907-10, Chattel Mortgage dated

January 31, 1960, Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment,

(dated January 31, 1960), Filing Evidence dated
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January 31, I960, in Hockley County, Texas, Negotiable
Promissory Note in the amount of $45,050.85 dated
January .31. I960. Individual endorsements of

z zi ^ ; 7^
| Superior Manufacturing Company - Account No,

1 3876-20, Equipment Lease dated January 25, 1960, Filing
Evidence dated January 25, 1960, in Randall County, Tgxag,
Assignment of Lease Full Recourse dated January 25, 1960,
Filing Evidence dated February 2, 1960, in Swisher
County, Texas, f

^SOUTHWESTERN AGROCHEMICAL CORPORATION - Superior Manufacturing
y\ Company^ Account 3128-716, Equipment Lease dated June 16,
'

1959, Assignment of Lease Full Recourse dated June 16,
1959, and Filing Evidence dated June 24, 1959, in
Maricopa County, Arizona.

SOUTHWESTERN AGROCHEMICAL CORPORATION - Superior Manufacturing
Company, Account No. 4009-15, Equipment Lease dated
February 3, I960, Assignment of Lease Full Recourse
dated February 3, I960, and Filing Evidence dated
February 26, 1960, in Maricopa County, Arizona.

tfSREE WAY CHEMICAL COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company -

*]\ Account No, 2010-10., Chattel Mortgage dated July 2, 1958,
-Without Recourse Seller's Assignment dated July 2, 1958,
Negotiable Promissory Note dated July 2, 1958

?
in the

amount of $28,203.00, Filing Evidence in Parmer County
dated July 14, 1958.

J^fflaiTE FARM SERVICE - Superior Manufacturing Company - Account

f No, 3928-15, New Mexico Conditional Sale Contract dated
' February 9, 1960, Filing Evidence dated February 12, 1960

in Luna County, New Mexico , Without Recourse Seller's
Assignment dated February 9, 1960, Transfer Agreement

Arvr-i i 9fi 1960, between White Farm Service and
Luna Farm Service
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^^fALSH BUTANE AND PROPANE COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing

j \ Company - Account No. 1946-4, Chattel Mortgage dated
June 4, 1958, Negotiable Promissory Note in the amount
of $3,257.50 dated June 4, 1958, Piling Evidence dated
June 9, 1958, in Baca County, Colorado , Refiling
Affidavit dated May 4, 1961, in"'B^ca County, Colorado,
Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated June 4, 1958.

'MAR-GAS, INCORPORATED - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 3835, Chattel Mortgage dated December 21,

1959, Certificate of Title, Without Recourse Seller's
Assignment dated December 21, 1959, and Filing Evidence
dated March 10, I960, in Alamosa County, Colorado.

^vfKEETH GAS COMPANY, INCORPORATED - Superior Manufacturing

/ Company - Account No. 3771-1, -New Mexico Conditional
'

Sale Contract dated December 2l7'''19'59T^

KEETH GAS COMPANY, INCORPORATED - Superior Manufacturing
Company Acpount No. 3875-23, Equipment Lease dated
January 23, I960.

THE CHANDLER COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company - Account

No. 3847-20, Chattel Mortgage dated January 11, I960.

>B$JRRETT AND FRANCIS - Superior Manufacturing Company -> Account

No. 1904-17, Chattel Mortgage dated May 17, 1958, Without

Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated May 17, 1958, Filing
Evidence dated May 22, 1958, in Swisher County, Texas,

>tfARM CHEMICAL COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company -

A Account No. 2636-10, Chattel Mortgage dated February 23,

1959, Filing Evidence dated March 7, 1959, in Lamb
County, Texas.

. ^x^UCKNER BUTANE COMPANY - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 3834, Chattel Mortgage dated January 9, 1960,

Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated January 9,

1960, and Filing Evidence dated January 9, 1960, in

Brewster County, Texas.
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Copies of the following documents , signed by CLEMENTS
as President- Superior Manufacturing Company, negotiated by

Iwere furnished;

DICK'S. PROPANE SERVICE - Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No. 5534R-1 - Account No. 2014, Chattel Mortgage
dated July 10, 1958, Filing Evidence in Otero County,
Colorado, dated September 15, 1960, Negotiable Promissory
Note dated July 10, 1958, Without Recourse Seller's
Assignment dated July 10, 1958.

Account No. 2258, Chattel Mortgage dated October 8, 1958,
Without Recourse Seller's Assignment dated October 8,

1958, Filing Evidence in Otero, Colorado, dated September
15, 1960.

Account No. 2036, Chattel Mortgage dated July 18, 1958,
Without Recourse Seller's Assignment dated July 18, 1958
Negotiable Promissory Note, Filing Evidence dated
September 15, 1960, in Otero County, Colorado.

Account No. 4235, Chattel Mortgage dated April 23, I960,
Without Recourse Seller's Assignment dated April 23,
I960, and Filing Evidence dated April 27,
County, Colorado.

1960, in Otero

Copies of the following, to which
| |

was a party,
were signed by HAROLD E. ORR as Vice President for Superior
Manufacturing Company;

Account No. 4830, Chattel Mortgage dated August 31, 1960,
Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated August 31,

1960, Filing Evidence dated September 1, 1960, in Otero
County, Colorado.

Account No. 5119, Chattel Mortgage dated November 1, 1960,
Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated November 1,

1960, Delivery and Installation Certificate, and Filing
Evidence dated November 4, 1960, in Otero County,
Colorado

.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Account No. 5534, Chattel Mortgage dated July 27, I960,

Promissory Note, Filing Evidence dated August 3, 1960,

in Otero County, Colorado.

It is observed all of the abov
although given subnumbers, are considere
account 5534R.

ccounts,
as parts of

In addition to the above, tarnished

copies of the following which, it is noxea, are aated in

May, 1960, or subsequent thereto, and bear the signature
of ORR as Vice President for Superior;

CLAUDE E. DAVIS - Superior Manufacturing Company - Account
No. 4518-1, Chattel Mortgage dated June 17, 1960.

Superior Manufacturing Company - Account No.

4345-15, Chattel Mortgage dated May 6, 1960, Without
Recourse 1 '~>V1

1

^ »finifmmant—

c

ated May 6, 1960.

/Superior Manufacturing Company -

Accent 4344-20, Chattel Mortgage dated May 6, 1960,

in the amount pf $60,467.23.
*

*
I THREE WAY CHEMICAL COMPANY

Superior Manuxacxqring company - Account No. 4496-15,

Chattel Mortgage dated June 9, 1960, Without Recourse
Seller’s Assignments Filing Evidence in Parmer County,

Texas, dated June 14, 1960.

WHEELER FERTILIZER COMPANY
-

- Superior Manufacturing Company -

Account No, 4495r, 15, Chattel Mortgage dated June 10,

1960, Without Recourse Seller’s Assignment dated
June 10. 1960. Guaranty dated June 10, 1960, signed
by I land Filing Evidence dated June 13,

I960, in Deaf Smith County, Texas.

«. Superior Manufacturing Company - Account No.

4316-15, Chattel Mortgage dated May 2, 1960, Without
Recourse .Seller's Assignment dated May 2, 1960, Filing
Evidence dated May 4, 1960, in Wichita County, Texas,
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Filing Evidence dated May 5, I960, in Castro County, Texas,
Filing Evidence dated May 2, 1960, in Bailey County, Texas,
Filing Evidence dated May 4, 1960, in Oldham County, Texas,
and Filing Evidence detect May 6, 1960, in Parmer County,
Texas

,

| Superior Manufacturing Company, Inc. -

Account No. 4342-15, Chattel Mortgage dated May 6, 1960,
Without Recourse Seiler’s Assignment dated May 6, 1960,
and Filing Evidence dated May 10, 1960, in Reeves County,
Texas

.

At the same time,
a list of documents dated March 30, 1962

furnished a copy of
which according to

CIT records, had been furnished to FBI as of that date. It
is observed certain o$ the chattel mortgages covered in the
latter list were dated prior to May, 1960.
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. pat* April 10, 1962

Commerc ijaj. financing uivision^paciiic finance company ] los
Ang.eJLe.s .^California. was contacted at the law offices of^Trxon,
Cain, Cocke and McGee, Suite 830, Mercantile National Bank
Building.

The purpose of this contact was to secure access to
copies of conditional safes contracts and/or chattel mortgage
notes in the

.
possession of which instruments had been

discounted with Pacific Fiii....» .—<J>mpany by Superior Manufacturing
Company, Amarillo, Te2?as, (Superior). The instruments in question
pertained tp purported sales of anhydrous ammonia tanks and related
equipment by Superior to various individuals and firms in the
west Texas area.

|
during interview on March 28, 1962,

advised that during a series of conferences with COLEMAN D.
McSPADDEN and BILLIE SOL E8TES in February and March, 1962, the
latter acknowledged that the majority of said contracts were
fictitious and had been generated hy them.

During the review of the records
s

exhibited
a conditional sales contract bearing the handwritten signature
"BILLIE SOL ESTES" as the purported purchaser of the equipment
described in the contract.

| |
related during the aforementioned

series of conferences with ESTES and McSPADDEN, McSPADDEN admitted
that he had, in fact, forged the name of ESTES to this contract

.

To illustrate the obvious discrepancy in the signature,
! |

also
exhibited a copy of a contract covering purported purchase of
equipment from Superior by the Lester-Stone Company, Plainview,
Texas, which contract contained the handwritten signatures of

BILLIE SOL ESTES
oi xnax company. |sxatea the signature of estes appearing
on this contract was, in fact, the true signature of ESTES and
that same is at complete variance with the purported signature of
ESTES appearing on the contract in his name above mentioned.

Following review of the contracts produced bw
a selected number thereof were obtained and details concerning
same were telenhonicallv furnished to SAC FRANCIS E. CROSBY and
S^ |

of the El Paso Office to serve as a basis for
possible prosecutive action then under consideration by the
Assistant United States Attorney, Western District of Texas,
El Paso,

DL 29-1096
0n 3/29/62 Dallas, Texas Fi \9 jf

EP 29-351

by SA RAYMOND C. ECKENRODE/pm il_Date dictated 4/4/62.

This document contains neither recommendations nor, conclusions of the FBI. 1 It Is the property of the FBI .and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

.Date dictated —4/4/62.
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At the time of this calf, SAC CROSBY was algo
informed of the existence of the contract in the possession
of Pacific Fiijapce Company containing ah alleged forgery
of the signature of BfLLIE SOL ESTES thereto by COLEMAN D.

McSPADDEN.
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* «
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
4/9/62

.

JetecjpIrock

_ y,' 1114 Tenth 8* -foam* . Lubbock:. Texas . advised"
^

that in' about Ifarch, 1961-, h<§ and|
I

G&proek Investment Company , epntacted T.\ A. ROGERS, Bresidenty
Lubbock ' Machine and -Supply Company ,

' Lubbock,-.' Texas, • in ' an '.effort

to solicit installment leap papers from ROGERS." fie siatedrthat
his 'company offered 'to' finance soa© of -the tank and related' sales
manufactured by Lutobodk Machine and- Supply ahd .stated ' that ' at

this, time ROGERS-merely agreed ' tp keep '
'

'.Gappock
_

Investment
f

Company
in mind "in 'some -of ’his future financial "transactiohSy - 'He ' stated
that In about 'October. 19'8j . ROGERS 'telephonically eontadted

... _ **-
'and'i

October and continuing t-h®
corresponded regularly wit
be"financed by Caproek- for
that in addition - 'to -this, L

,ge~pap'©r 'which 'he desired tq
~Te -'stated'

month: ©f 'February 1962 / RO.GI

n submitting

'

;
mort‘gag@

_

papers/ :to
Maohfnfl 'atiri' SwrmlV .-tend

<

advised '

Ihubfidek
to Pj£mnii^h"'him'''

t

;

is "the •

one who had personal contact, with ROGERS^ and' handled' the..mechanics,
of each of the* seven' 1 -jlnginced _fhm Lufobodk 4 Machine and UL_

' C!„.M<n TT.«™ .ti ms mr> r ITS .3 0% "fl* f,2 '*
t=,\ -5" I I

logical iperson"- to*'produce
all records and to testify in court

of a dealeris
between the Caproek investment Company and' the -Lubbock Machine .

and Supply Company dated October 20 , 1961,.. in -which the Caproek •

Investment Company agreed to accept notes from - the" Lubbock Machine
and Supply Company for ‘financing. • •..*’-

,

v
-

' ,

Paragraph on© of this contract as

f5
Tfe propose to sell to you from 'time* to- time such

not

©

9 ,
* conditional sales - contracts, ' chattel

accounts" receivable, and. other evidences of - debt'/'herein;
called notes as. ar® acceptable '.to •-.you- and-' Required, by

notes to you on a full recourse ba'sis -and ‘this.- agreement
states the basis of your purchase* thereof

ELr29-3^T-
Fne # DL~29r4096
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Date dictated
4/7/62

by Special Agent W/nlf
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H@ stated that although fee did not specifically enter
into a discussion with T. A. EOSrSES, President ,

Lubbock Machine
and Supply Company » concerning the subject as to whether the
ammonia tanks to to® financed toy Caprock Investment Company for
Lubbock Machine and Supply were actually manufacture^ toy Lubbock

Amarillo , Texas „

fact that the no
and Supply wore
manufactured toy

that at no time of

of items
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employed by the Caprock" Investment
stated that' la "©ctobejr 1961 9 , T. ,:

A,

Dot© 4/9/62

'aproek : Investment
,dvised . .he

;

has' been
I

r He
resident,, Lubbock

'

tacted him concerning- the; Ifinanbiag of - some- motes that Lubbock
Machine . and Supply

,
had, obtained-dsfthe irehuXt/offShies made- by ;;

tlufct .comp&nj * E® &1

1

’

exact eonversat iony v he ' does’ recalXtth^fHlSr * ’ ROGSBSthhd r#$&rkhd
that he had bee®,' eontacied" previously by Officers 6f 'Caprock-';'
investment Company soliciting this; type of ’-financing/ Restated
that he does mot; specifically ^recall 'flCCERS 'saakiag'-the-statemeiit
that the motes to be ~ financed represented ' merchandise manufactured ,

by Lubbock Machine' and Supply Company*.
:

but ;: stated that ‘at''ne i;time."'
does he recall the nan©' of Superior Msbsufaeturing ' Company beifig/:.-
mentioned as the producer of the^items" torbe financed,. Hesfated
that beginning i

(

n October ,

' 1961 , EbGEES.'would.mail to
i

'him
,

thTOiigh '..';

the Hi-'S. Mail;, .applications and notes -secured toy ' chattel;mortgages
signed by individuals located " in .or near Pecos Texasv ' He' Stated "

that ’ these chattel mortgages ;w«r©i ©n.&sa©©nia :.;taiiks ,'; 1 ,Q00 galloh T

:

'capacity, and; stated ' that; in ail instances the; Caprock. -Ihyestment
''

Company received .signed." receipts. -from 'th©" individual ce.rtif^ihg
' "

that he had actually '"received
1

the" tanks', described, "in ~ t^@;. chattel
mortgage . He stated that ' beginning "in October "and ’confinhihg" '' /
through February, 1962, HO&ERS would ' forward smst .-. of ths mmih
through the personal delivery of one
for Lubbock Machine and

,

Supply Company „ 7to staisu mar rue
majority of the contracts and notes werrhahd" delivered': to him
by

] l
and stated; tha.t. at no. time;did EOGHE’S personally':,enter

the office- of the Caprock Investment Company v •;
* - - -

*
.

the: 1

ihg^the: accompanying' financial

be,en received. •by' him , h© ihstructed ."checks ?.•tb s
'hb

•

'.payable -.''to Lubbock Machine ' and Supnly: Company » :. 'He - stated that _

|

Caprock Investment

from the -files of

by Special Agent

of the following documents
tent Company and advised" that— _''_

EL-'H9-351
_ File * __,g>L*29~1096

—i Date dictated
4/7/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned tovmir nnflnrv* It rind ltd r,An)An ) D ^ j _ j *
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t
the

pertained to
Machine and Supply

•by his company., for

Loan #1 closed ©n November 1, 1961 secured by a
chattel mnrtgaiTfl datura iHwtober 27 , 1961, -and signed by

|

, |

I - Tfe-8« iwhia»-fra>1 jMttjgaggj ' is. winc

fThd chattel
mortgage is lusther endorsed' as s®M.®r ' - mortgagee by 1 the
Lubbock Machine and Supply Company „ > Inc . , andT. A ,. ROGERS 0

This chattel mortgage reflects that thirty 1,000 gallons of
ammonia tanks, mounted on and together with, four wheels-,’ trailers
..with wheels and tires, with serial .numbers S-1003942 '- '

1000 ,

•

through S-1003971 - 1000 „ This chattel mortgage 'reflects- that
the total sales proce of. these tanks was’ $14,750- with "a cash '

down payment of $6,187.50, that the balance' of the. sales, .price
was $18, §62 ..50. St reflects that interest and insurance of
$5,568.30 was added to the. unpaid balance, and that the time
balance, of the note . was $24,130.80. This chattel - mortacaaeljls-
secured bv a* note dated firtohor 23.

, 1961

sum ox
1nc o

,

Texas

.

$24', I30.80, to the JMrtbocir
it the -offices of
It reflects . that

sighed by
agreeing' to pay : the

etert5f©"and Supply Company

,

Investment Company , Lubbock

,

installments . of $402. IS"
! v

are due on this note beginning on November 25, 1961 . .On the
reverse side of this not© is endorsed with recourse by the
Lubbock Machine and Supply Company, signed ,T. A; BOOMS.

A delivery certificate and awyeemewt by the purchaser
signed October 27, 1961 by
that
with
by
in
1961

n which he certifies

T. A.

thirty 1,000 gallons ammonia tanks mounted ’on and together
four wheel "trailers with wheels and tires had been received

I® support of the to Lubbock Machine and Supply
a financial statement dated <$nhe_30
d a act worth of $85,323.98-

ted October 19, 1981 ..in
a financial statement oh

of IT

the names of the, references -listed by

produced Cheek #138$

b to Lubbock Machine an 1

Tfsis checks bear&s t*
-

K dated November 1, 1961,
in the amount., of BC

and signed

b7C
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and Supply Company
, Inc

. , endorsed
posited
2, 1961

machine
]
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deposit only : and was de-
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is endorsed by tine Lubbock Machine and Supply Company , Inc o , by
•T. A. .ROGERS as seller - mortgagee.' St refleetsthe saleof.:.
sixty-one 1,000 gallon ammonia tanks ’ mounted on ' and together^ '•

with four wheel trailers wit Si. wheels, tires,-hose 'and fittings

.

Serial numbers o®;‘ these ,61 tanks reflected to be S-1004398-1000
through S“1004458-1000 » It .

reflects that, .the sales price on
these tanks was $50,325»00, that a down payment of $12,825.00
had been made with a balance to be financed; of $37,500.00.
Interest -and insurance was- reflected as $11,250.00, ifor a total
amount, of the note, of $48,750.00. > This chattel :mortg^gev ; is
.supported by a, note dated November 22,: 1961, payable ?te the
Lubbock Machine and Supply Company » Inc., at the offices Qt th®
Caurock

.
Investment Company , . Lubbock,’. Texas,

.
signed ~ by

This note is in the : amount off $48,750 .ou

and reflects that 60. monthly installments of $812.50 at© due
on this note:’ beginning December 25,. :

1961. This note -is endorsed
on the back by the Lubbock Machine and Supply Company, Inc,: by
T. .,A. -.ROGERS with recourse'. The financial .statement
by
be $429,093.45,

bn March 1, 1961, reflects his net worth to

A delivery certificate and agreement - by the purchaser.
November 22, 1981 hvf I certifies that he

had received ' the above described sixty-on© 1,000 ammonia tanks
these tanks were in his possession.

Texas, bv

Disbursement, was made on this loan in the form of
drawn on the Lubbock National Bank, Lubbock,
Canrock Investment Company, Inc,- and signed by

J oh November 24, 1961. His check is made
to Lubbock Machine and-;- Supply Company in the amount of

$37,500.00 and bears ithe endorsement . off the Lubbock' Machine and
j

Supply Company, 2nd .y endorsed for deposit. , 0hly
f? ^ St 'reflects

'

'

it was ! deposited ,in the Lubbock National. Bank' of•.'Lubbock,-Texas,
on November -28, 1961. ' •

'

•

' ' '

' ,••
"

‘

,, Loan #4 - ,»

J. djjr^ABER, Box, 644,
,OKS

.

¥an Horn,
£0—196? , in the name of

xhibited a, --copy

of a (financial statement dated March 1 ,1961, Which reflected
that the net worth off J. J . TABER was $276,912.17 . "He exhibited
a chattel mortgage dated December 23 , 1961 -for fifty-eight 1,000
gallon ammonia tanks' mounted on and together with four wheel
trailers with wheels, 'tires, ' hoses and fittings. Serial numbers
S-1005126-1000 ; through £-1005183-1000 .>/JhiS ' chattel mortgage is

jJ^fABEE, , his wife, ISAEGARE^fABER , the Lubbock Machine
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In©

.

9 and Lubbock
i ©Mattel mortgage is witnessed

It reflects that the total sales
tanks was ;$47 , 850 , 00., that -'©ash hadprice of fie . 5 . . _ . . .

' ^b@@n paid of ,$115 8*50 ..00, with a balance- 'owed of $36,000.00.
1

'' Interest and insurance amount to $10 ,,800 .00, or a total amount
of the note of

chattel mortgage is supported by a 'note dated

, 1961, payable to the Lubbock Machine and Supply
Company ,- Inc . , at the -offices of Caproek 1 Investment- Company, -

Lubbock, Texas, in the sum ©f $46,800.00 .and monthly install-
ments of $780.00 are due on this note beginning January 25,
1962. This note is signed by J. J. and MARGARET TABER. .The .

reverse side of this note. is endorsed with' recourse bv the
,

;» H
exhibited a delivery certificate and agreement

by. purchaser daied December 23-, 1961, in which J. J'.- TABRR
signed this form acknowledging ‘ receipt of the fifty-height

.

1,000 gallon ammonia tanks described in the. chattel mortgage.
Final disbursement was made on this loan in the form of a..check
#14267, dated- December 30, 1961, drawn on the Caproek Investment
Company, Inc., the Lubbock National Bank of Lubbock, Texas, in
the amount of $36, 000'. 00. This check .is endorsed - Lubbock
Machine and Supply Company, Inc., endorsed for deposit only
and deposited in the Lubbock National Bank on January 3, 1962.

13, 1962. I sued

that .the loan 'was approved in the name oj
_

Texas, 'and advised that this note was ^originally
uuomivvea ssor approval by Lubbock, Machine- and Supply Company,
in the form of a letter dated December 20, 1961. He ^dvisjed,

that ‘this letter included th© application for financing from
_22ct.

that this letter enclosed a financial statement "foal

dated July 1, 1961, which reflected that.
&f that .date was $767,952.34.' He stated',-that this ©hf±h&l
aaertoge is stated December ‘33,; 1961 and 'is;, signed by

net worth as

company, me
.

,

mortgage is witnessed by —i47'doscr4

Machine and Supply 1

rr'inrerfs. +hi , e' chattel

,b©s the sixty-seven 1 , 000
gallon' ammonia tanks .mounted* on and together .with four wheels,
trailers, -with wheels, tires,- hoses and fittings, Serial Numbers

b6
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S~1005(!}51”1000 through S-1005117-1000.' He stated,' that the total
sales price of these sixty-'seven tanks is' $55,275,00, with a down
payment of $13 , S25 , 00^ leaving an unpaid balance' of $41,450,00,
He stated that insurance and interest added,.in the amount of
$12,435,40 made the total amount of the note $53,885,40,

He stated that this chattel mcrt ^-an-a is gnmuorted- hv
a not© dated December 23, 1961, signed by

|

made payable to the Lubbock Machine and Supply company , ah© ,

,

£T !

the offices of Caprock Investment Company ,’ Lubbock , Texas,, .in the
sum of $53,885,40,. ' This not® reflects that sixty monthly payments
of $898.09 is due on this note beginning January .'25 y 1962. 'This

.note ’is endorsed on the back of the Lubbock 'Machine and 'Supply

.Company, Inc.,, by T, A. ROGrBRS, with recourse. He stated that
this loan file contains a delivery certificate and agreement
bv the purchaser,

on
sixty-seven
mortgage

.

,r 23, 1961, bearing the signature
ad acknowledged receipt of the 1

!a tanks described in the chattel

,
advised that this, final disbursement was made

on this note by check #14395, of the Caprock Investment Company,
drawn on the Lubbock National Bank,' Lubbock's Texas, in' the
amount of $41,450.00. He stated that this check is endorsed
for. deposit only by the Lubbock Machine and Supply Company

,

Inc., and was deposited in the Lubbpck National ' Bank , Lubbock?
Texas, on January 15, 1962,

_ closed on February 3 ,. 1962 . | |
adviised

that this loan file reflects that -on January 17, 1962, Lubbock
Machine and Supply Company forwarded a, letter to the Caprock

AntiifralWllircg Tlngm arml 1 nations off

an
~T1

>
9
Box 277 'Manns

_ __ advised .that his company did hot insw:
.loan "in the name of GENE WELLS, bat is unable to
specific 1reason whyi this loap was denied • He, ad1
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amount of the contract would be $64. s 350,00

»

I rsttwTn 7*i irl ... ,."> aa HI tlT. /) -ami’ >• .rn IT fa wrap rre ‘mm Zk-A *1 J~),

_bil

I

not®' is in the" ambunt of - $64,350.00, 1? made
/\ payable to the Lubbock Machine 'and Supply Company , Inc.,, at

the office of the Caprock Investment Company, Lubbock, Texas,
reflecting that sixty monthly installments of $1,072.50 was
.due on this not® beginning February 25, 1962. This note* is
endorsed with' recourse by the Lubbock. Machine and Supply
Company, Inc., and signed T.

!

A. ROGERS „ ,

r v.

advised the final disbursement was made on this
'of* the ;

;

1-Oan on February 3, 1962, in the form of Ch
Caprock ’Investment Company,, drawn on the,‘“Lubbock'National Bank', 1 '

amount of $49,500^00. He. stated, this check is endorsed for
deposit only by 'the Lubbock 'Machine and Supply Company, “"Inc.

and reflect# that it 'was deposited' in ,-the Lubbock "National
Bank, Lubbock," Texas, ©n February 3,- 1962. i

Loan #7 - closed February" 13, 1962
'.that this loan file reflects that his Company received a letter
dated .December 27, 1961,, from the Lubbock Machine and ' Supply

a' loan application of one GLENN ALEXANDER, Box 1186, , Pecos,
•Texas. He advised this letter reflects fifty-five 1,000 gallon
ammonia tanks and trailers had been sold to ALEXANDER fora total
price of $45,375.00., He advised- that a. 'down payment , of $11,375.00
was reflected, leaving a balance to financed of $34'., 000 . 00 „ “He
stated that finance charges -of $10 ,200.20'was added tq ‘this un-
paid balance, making the total amount of the contract at $44,200.^0
He advised that this letter also enclosed a. financial statement of

- (eLRMN ALEXANDER reflecting total assets of .$1,0.80
s

liabilities of $527,426.64. He stated -also enclosed was a state-
ment of operating revenue and expenses’ for the year. 1960 re-
flecting that ALEXANDER 9 m net income for the year 1960. was

reflecting that fifty-five 1
on and together with four whe^l trailer, with 1

-wheels , tires:,
hoses,' and fittings, Serial #$-1005202-1000, through 8-1005256-1000

$ seated .that the total sales

54
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price was reflected at $45,375,00, with a down payment of
$11,375,00, or a net ..balance of $34,000.00 to b® financed, Xt
reflects that insurance and interest of $1.0,200,20 was added
,for a total balance of the note to be $44,200,20, He advised
that this chattel mortgage is also signed by Lubbock Machine
and ffiirmrai if (Pnrnmnm-re—Sjoj* w

—

se

—

a—“^EES and is witnessed by
He advised that this

chattel mortgage is supported by ’a not® dated January '5, 1962,
/ payable to the Lubbock Machine and Supply Company, Inc, at the

offices of the Caproek Investment Company, Lubbock, Texas, in
the amount of $44,200,20 and is signed by GLENN ALEXANDER and

installments of $736.67 is due beginning February '15,
1962. He advised that the reverse side ©f this not.® 'is endorsed

and signed T, A,

He advised that this loan is supported by delivery
certificate and _ agreement by the purchaser dated January 5,
1962, signed by GLENN ALEXANDER in which he acknowledges
receipt of the fifty-five 1,000 gallop ammonia tanks, dehcrijaed
in ,th© chattel mortgage. H© stated that final disbursement •

*

was mad© on this loan on February 13, 1962, in the form of a
check #14659 of the Caproek Investment Company, drawn on the
Lubbock National Bank,

,

Lubbock, Texas, in the ' amount of $34,000
payable to th© Lubbock Machine and Supply Company, Jnc.„ He
Stated this check is endorsed for deposit only 'by 'the Lubbock
Machine and Supply Company, la©., and 'is reflected to have been
deposited in the Lubbock National Bank of Lubbock, Texas, ;on
February 14, 1962.

epcatod that the majority of th® loan papers
and delivered towere per®

fo'r the Lubbock Machine and Supply ' Compand—us??.,
that he personally recalls handling the above loans and stated
as he personally awpt oved these loans he possibly has -more
knowledge concerning the individual loans than any other officer
of Caproek Investment Company. He further advised that he would
gladly testify to th® above information.

b6
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b6
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‘ )

/ * handled the loans submitted to him

Date 4/11/82
- ‘V

advised that he

rnajuiuaa©rarag Miapaiay, Amarillo, TelasT
—

Me stated . that the
total ^ amount of the loans handled by his company for these
two firms is $2,215,656-!, 16. He furnished a list of -each loLn
advanced to the individuals supposedly obtaining anhydrous ..

ammonia- -tanks , He. stated he desires to point out he has-
- handled the financial transactions for T. A. . ROGERS and LSI&S
for,- a number of years. He stated these loans consisted of.

- pressure .tanks manufactured by LESS and sold to their
customers , He stated that beginning in 1980,. about October-,
To A, ROGERS began- financing tanks signed by farmers in the
West Texas area. He stated ROGERS informed- him this .was some-
thing new inasmuch as he was not selling tanks manufactured
by LM&S, but was merely acting as a broker. He stated in each
case ROGERS endorsed the chattel mortgage and note with
recourse and furnished his office with a sales contr|;<$,
a chattel mortgage , and in most instances s a financial- state-
iaent. He stated that at n® time during the course of his
transactions with ROGERS did ROGERS indicate or attempt to
leave the impression that he was manufacturing the tanks-
being financed toy Kuykendall Investments,

He stated in most instances the chattel mortgage
and the necessary instrument would be bought to" the Kuykendall
office by some delivery boy employed fey LM&S, He stated he had
'•no direct contact with BILLIE SOL ESTES concerning any of these'
financial transactions ufetil after the news broke that ESTES
was deeply involved in the financing Of tanks, that did not
exist. He stated that in connection with the loans- financed.
/or Superior Manufacturing Company f the majority of his
dealings: was';With HAROLD ORE, president, or -REEL ALEXANDER;
¥ic© • -president „ H® stated in addition to, these tiw* -i -sr-s

|

he ±1 so f^eal-t with an individual fey the name ©4| ,
L.

I Superior Manufacturing Company , and with
| /

"

Superior l'-vwafpicturing Company! He stated

4/8/62

by Special Agent

, TgEBS

This document contains neither recommendations nor eonclusfcLS of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned toyour agency? it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

File #
W 29-351

Date dictated
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the Majority of the loan documents pertaining to the loans
handled by Superior Manufacturing Company were submitted
t© hiSp o-f -Pi na Bur mnii and some were hand-del ivered by
either He stated in each instance a check
was prepared by his company payable either to LM&S or
Superior Manufacturing Company for the net amount of each
loan and advised that whereas the checks to LM&S were
usually picked up by the delivery boy for LM&S, the checks
payable to Superior were mailed to them in Amarillo, Texas.

He stated that his firm made no efforts to obtain
signed receipts from the individual farmer certifying that
they had actually received tanks described on the chattel
mortgage. He stated he "relied upon LM&S to obtain the
necessary' forms and stated he has in all instances found
T„ A. ROGERS

, President, LM&S, to to© completely honest and
reliable.

He stated his company had no direct contact with
any of the borrowers until after the news was released that
ESTES had obtained the names of prominent farmers on chattel
mortgages for tanks that did not exist. He advised that of
the loans handled by his firm for LM&S and Superior, all
except three loans were "ESTES deals". He stated that by
this it seems that ESTES handled the paper work on all
transactions with the exception of three loans which he
believes the proceeds actually went to COLEMAH D. MC SPADDEN,
jH© identified th^«« -HiTvafl

. gj_s being t©| ^

T
[exas

, | ^
Luna Company rertn izer I

,
and to

Texas. He advised his company aid not know that MU SPAMJER
had anything to do with these loans or they would not have
cleared them. He stated that on different occasions
MC SPADBEN attempted to get Kuykendall Investment Company
t© finance erection of grain storage tanks for MC SPADDEN at
Lubbock, Texas. He stated his company refused to handle the
financing on these tanks and subsequent to this time several
offerings were sent to Kuykendall Investments from Superior
Manufacturing Company to handle some of the personal financing
for MC SPAHDEN and ©RR and stated that his company had re-
fused each offer. He stated that on one such occ^gi»n—thn—

.

combined credit, rating o-f- CQLEMAH *&! SPADBEN and
I
MC SPAT*‘h"v<s was submitter*—tu ius

—

xirm m an-

e

ffort to get his firm *•© extend loan? to MC SPADPEN
He stated his company again refused to furnish

ctay money to either of these people.
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| stated that he desires to point out that
it is his personal opinion and belief that|

|

~| Universal C.l.T, Finance Company

,

was involved with ESTES in the perpetration of this fraud.
He stated he based this belief on the actions of|

|
in in-

ducing T. A. ROGERS , President,- LM&S, and others to sign
agreements, notes and documents in furtherance .pf ESTES’

scheme. He stated that, in addition, when I .

—

Iwas fired bv
C.l.T. in July, 1961, he immediately became a

for Superior Manufacturing ^Company and thereafter personal a y

delivered two or three of the loans financed by Kuvironda.il
Investments. He stated he has no evidence showing per-
sonally realized anything from BILLIE SOL ESTES while he was
employed by C.l.T. Finance, but is highly skeptical of
motives in his persistent contacts with ROGERS in an effort
to induce him to handle the loans for ESTES.

identified and described the following
loans i

Laan—No— 1 closed October 5, 1960, in the name of
He Mrti jhitad a chattel mortgage dated

October 5, I960,' signed by|
I
the Lubbock .

Machine and Supply Company . Inc . bv. To A

.

ROGERS, and wit-
nessed by I

|°
This chattel

mortgage reflects that seventynine i ,'ow gallon NH-3 tanks

,

mounted on four-wheel trailers -with wiseIs and tires,
Serial —SF-i 000-17245 through SF-1000-17323, had been
sold to. |at a total price of $57,670. It reflects

that a down payment of $15,570 had been paid by
leaving an unpaid balance ©f $45,10©. Finance charges of

$13,930,40 were' added to this chattel mortgage and note,

making a grand total of $56,030.40. This, mortgage reflects
that 60 monthly installments of $933.84 are due and payable
beginning on November 15, I960. This note is endorsed on
the back by T. A. ROGERS for LM&S.

September 28

fleets

J exhi
from

transmittal dated
I LM&S,iybO s xrom| ,

j inane iai statement ana reference snpet ©n|
|

L_Ihe accompanying financial statement res

has net worth of $870,779.17.

Final disbursement was made on the loan in the

form of check #7431 dated October 5, 1960, in amount $43,100

on Kuykendall Investment Company drawn on First National Bank
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of Lubbock, Lubbock, Texas, payable to Lubbock Machine and

Supply Company, Inc, This check is endorsed for deposit only

by Lubbock Machine and Supply Company, Xnc.» marked reserve

account, and reflects it was deposited in Lubbock National

Bank on October 6, 1960,

n rfc

.

Loan No, 2,
.. .. a a_Od

s

n •« rrirtrtrHI four

Exhibited a chattel mortgage
TIM MC C0RMAG and witnessed

is endorsed by

Superior Manufacturing Company,- HAMULW fe. ©SR, President, with

recourse * This mortgage cites the ^sale eighty 1,000 galion

Superior NH-3 tanks mounted on and together with four wheels

and trailers complete with tires, axles, wheels and hoses.

Serial Nos, 8910-61 through 8989-61, It reflects total sales

price of $63,600 and down payment of $12,720, leaving an unpaid

balance of $50,880, Finance charges of $10,585.32 were added

for a total of $61,465.32. It reflects a total of.36 installments

of $1,707.37 were due and payable on this not© beginning

January 15, 1962.

He exhibited a profit loss statement for the year

ending April 30, 1961, prepared by GIORGB A. KROTILEK,

Accountant and Auditor, Post Office Box 227, El as©, exas,

reflecting JI$<MC COBMAC, 3008 Copper-Street ,
Paso.*.. Texas_,

had net profit lof $87,447.03 for the year ending April 30,

1961. An accompanying balance sheet shows MC &0EMAC s net

worth as of April 30', 1961, was $887,363.36.

Final disbursement was made on this note in the form

of check #8903 on Kuykendall Investment Company on December 11,

1961, drawn on First National Bank, Lubbock, Texas, payable to

Superior Manufacturing Company in the amount of $50,797.70.

This check is endorsed for deposit only, Superior Manufacturing

Company, at the American National Bank of Amarillo, Texas.

It reflects it was deposited at the American National bank or

Amarillo on December 12, 1961.

4
3 . closed 1962, in the name of

exhibited chattel
signed.mortgage and note dated January 8, 1062, signed b$_ -

, J
Reflecting he had purchased a total of one hundred and “tty
gallon Superior MH-3 tanks, mounted on and together withT7m® gallon Superior —— , , , , . _ „ ,

IS© four-wheel trailers complete wSth wheels, axles, tires ana

hoses. Serial Nos. 10271-61 through 10420-61, at a total purchase

price of $119,250. A down payment of $23,850 was reflected,

leaving an unpaid balance ©f $95,400. Finance charges of $20,034

b6
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were • added to the unpaid balance for a total amount on the note

of $115,434. This mortgage and note reflects that 36 install-

ments of $3,206,50 are dne and payable beginning February 22,

1962.

exhibited a transmittal letter from

Superior Manufacturing Company, 4110 Northeast Eighth Avenue,

Amarillo, Texas,, dated January 2, 1962, forwarding the
annliratinna arid financial Statements for

financial statement ©f[
close of business on December 31

,

of $3,481, 594

<

THe
-

,as of the

,
reflects a net worth

Final disbursement was made on this loan by check

#9037 on Kuykendall Investment Company drawn on First National

Bank, Lubbock, Texas, payable to Superior Manufacturing Company,

Post Office Box 709, Amarillo, Texas, in amount of $95,400.

This check was endorsed for deposit only to the account of

Superior Manufacturing Company at American National Bank, and
,0 a 1962

1

JC2L.reflects it was deposited in hank on «

Loan No„ 4. closed January's*, am r
I exhibited a chattel mortg

ie name
exhibited a chattel mortgage and note

signed by
|

sn .January 8, 1962. This note and

chattel mortgage reflects purchase of eighty 1,000 gallon Superior

NH-3 tanks, mounted on and together with '80 four-wheel trailers

complete with axles, wheels, tires and hoses. Serial Nos.'

9524-61 through 9603-61.' A total sale© price was reflected as

$63,60®., with a down payment of $12,720, leaving an unpaid

balance of $50,88®. Finance charges of $1®, 685. 04 were added

to this not©, making a total price of $61,565.04. This chattel

mortgage and note is .co—signed by HAROLD E. ©RR, President,

Superior Manufacturing Company, January 8, 1962,

also exhibited a statement of financial

condition dated December 31 , 196® reflecting tha\
Texas, had a net worth of $1,372,232. 12.

'

„ Final disbursement, was made on this loan on January 9,

1962, in the form of check #9038 payable to Superior Manufacturing

Company, Post Office Box 709, Amarillo, Texas, on the account of

Kuykendall Investment Company, drawn on the First National Bank

of. -Lubbock, Texas, in the amount of $50,880, This check bears

endorsement for deposit only? Manufacturing Company?

the American National Bank? and reflects deposit was made at. that

hank on January 10? 1962c
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Loam* No. 5. closed ©n January 9 j> 1962, in the name
wch-ibited a note .and. chattel mortgage

dated January 8, 1962 , signed by|

"
reflecting the

purchase of eighty 1,©0© gallon Superior JNii-3 tanks, mounted

©m and together with 8© four-wheel Superior trailers, complete

with axles, wheels, tires and hoses, Serial Nos. 9604-61

through 9683-61 . The mortgage reflects total.,price of $63,600,

down payment of $12,72©, leaving an unpaid balance of $50,880.

Finance charges of $10,685.04 were added for a grand total of

$61,565.04. It reflects 36 monthly installments of $1,710.14

are due- and payable on this note beginning February 22, 1962.

This note and chattel mortgage is endorsed with recourse by

Superior Manufacturing Company, HAROLD E. 0BR^ President,

under date of January 8, 1962.

I I exhibited a financial statement ©f|

| Texas „ dated December 31, 1960,

reflecting netT^worth of $1 ,067 , 860 .17.

Final disbursement was made on the loan in the form

©f check #9039 dated January 9, 1962, on Kuykendall Investment

Company drawn on the First National Bank ©f Lubbock, Lubbock,

Texas, payable to Superior Manufacturing Company, Post Office

Box 709, Amarillo, Texaa, in amount of $50,880. This check is

endorsed for deposit only by Superior Manufacturing Company to

the American National Bank, Amarillo, and reflects .it was

deposited in that bank on January 10, 1962.

Loam No „ 6 . closed January 9, 1962, in the name

signed by
purchase of sixty-five Superior
shanks, knives,

8, 1962, reflecting the
-3 Applicators complete with

“‘0 gallon tanks,

Serial Nos. A—5370—@1 through A—5434—61 . The total sales price

-reflected to toe $55,250 with a down payment ©f $11,050,

leaving an unpaid balance of $44,200. Finance charges of

$9,282.32 were added t© this note making a total of $53, 482-. 32.

This note an«i chattel .mortgage is endorsed with recourse 'by

Superior Manufacturing Company, HAROLD E. ORR, President, on

January 8, 1962,
'

« rs -1 \ S ~ •**>4»?-** /T*

Texas, reflecting
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disbursement was made on this note in the form

of chech #9040 dated January 9, 1962, on the Kuykendall

Investment Company, drawn on the First National Bank of utoboc ,

Lubbock »
Texas, payable to Superior Manufacturing Company,

Post Office Box 709 , Amarillo, Texas, in the amount of §44,200.

This check is. ejidorsed for deposit only*, Superior Manufacturing

Company to. the American National Bank, Amarillo, Texas, and

was deposited in that bank on January 10, 1962.
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[associates investment
COMPANY, 2312, Avenue Q, Xubbock, Texas;] advised that the
headquarters of that finance col^^y'TL'i' located in South Bend,
Indiana. He stated that" in about 1959 or .1,960 ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT COMPANY purchased all of the outstanding ^paper
of Purchase Plajtjis,’ Inc.,,. He advised that

,

since 1958, :

ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY has. been * purchasing 'notes? and
paper generated by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY under the

\

management of ROBERT CLEMKP’S, President . ,

He adv.ised that in- 1

addition to his pompany^PURCHASE PLANS, INC;, also purchased •
-

' T

contracts and paper generated by CLEMENTS, He’ seated that
when ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY acquired jPURGIIASE PLANS*
INC.; they assumed all of the assets and liabilities of PURCHASE
PLANS, INC . , and therefore, now hold all of the paper generated
by jCE|»E!^ SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

He advised that in Jiine, 1958,\R0BERT CLEMENTS, President
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, wrote a letter to his* office in

Lubbock, Texas, inquiring as to whether ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT
COMPANY would be interested in purchasing some of the paper
generated by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY < He stated that he
contacted CLEMENTS’ in Amarillo, Texas, and CLEMENTS informed,
him that BILLIE SOL ESTES,Pecos , Texas, was one of the largest
fertilizer distributors in Texas. He stated that CLEMENTS
explained fo him that ESTES was purchasing 1Urge quantities of

ammonia’ storage' tanks to "be used in his ferflUzer husiness

,

b6
b7C

t accompanyHe stated, that CLEMENTS suggested that -he,

HAROLD ORRy .Salesman pf SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, to
Pecos., Texas, and personally wifnessthe use ,of this equipment

.

He 'stated that he accompanied /HAROLD ORR to Peco^, "Texas, and
there -they"met ‘with BILLIE SOL ESTES.,' ' He stated that ESTES
appraised of tjhe Usb to be made of ,the tanks whichv he dfesired

.to purchase from SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, and stated
^hat ORR then took him out to one of 'the farms operated by
3STES arid stated he Ibelieydd this* farm is called "Flat Top*;’

He stated that he observed the use of thflhe tanks on the farm
operated! by BILLIE SQL ESTES and stated that ESTES furnished
hi^* a financial statement reflecting his net worth %s of that
date. He stated that he does not recall the exact amouht of
this figure fefjitected on* ESTES financial statement. He advised
that as a result of this, ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT -COMPANY approved
the 1ine of credit of one half million dollars for ESTES. He
.advised that thereafter they financed the sale of tanks from

b6
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SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY to BILLIE SOL ESTES,

He advised that in addition to the sale of tanks
manufactured, by SUPERIOR to BILLIE SOL , ESTES, his company also
financed the sale of equipment by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
to other purchasers „ He advised that in the majority of the
instances, the chattel mortgage and note were endorsed with
recourse by ROBERT CLEMENTS, President, SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. He stated that he had no reason to question the
honesty of CLEMENTS, "ORR, or ESTES and had no idea that there
was anything wrong with the sales contracts being forwarded to
his office.

He stated that in the early part of 1960 CLEMENTS
sold SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY to HAROLD ORR and RUEL
ALEXANDER. He stated that he ai'jign rpralls that one l I

|
land a fellow hy name of| were associated

with SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING..COMPANY . He stated that' shortly
after this sale, he became concerned as to the source of the
money used. by ORR and ALEXANDER in purchasing SUPERIOR from
CLEMENTS . He stated that he quest ioned ROBERT CLEMENTS in
great detail as to the source of funds used by ORR and
ALEXANDER to* purchase SUPERIOR and stated that CLEMENTS advised
him that this money had been furnished by the relatives and
in-rlaws of the two people" involved. He stated that CLEMENTS
professed' that ORR had married a rather wealthy girl- and that
p his wife’s father had given’ her a great sum of money. Be-
stated that CLEMENTS told him that ALEXANDER'S father had a
lot of money and that he had assisted RUEL ALEXANDER in pur-
chasing the stock of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.' He
stated that CLEMENTS claimed that ORR and ALEXANDER had paid
cash for the full purchase price of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY." He advised that shortly %fter ALEXANDER and ORR -

gained control -of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, he noticed
that COLEMAN McSPADDEN, Lubbock, “Texas, became president of
this firm. He stated that he. recognized that McSPADDEN was
in the fertilized* business at Hereford, Texas, and .since
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY sold tanks to the different
fertilizer dealers in the West Texas area, he immediately
recognized that COLEMAN McSPADDEN’ s association with SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY would be in conflict with the interest
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of the company in the sale of tanks to McSPADDEN’ s competitors.
He stated that as he was not satisfiedVs to the source of funds
used by ALEXANDER and ORR in the purchase of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY and was not pleased with McSPADDEN’ s association with
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY
decided,

PP IffYD
through him, not to handle any additional paper of
tit aWb a <-MHTTT TO T vr/"j. nrtimftXTW

of 1961, ORR contactedtie stacea/Enat m me eariy par
him in Lubbock, Texas, and informed him that COLEMAN McSPADDEN
had sold his interest in SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. He
stated that ORR professed to him that one
Attorney, Lubbock ,

TexaS^ had purchased McUFADDENTs interest
iiTISUPERIOR . He stated that ORR told him that 1 as of that time
McSPADDEN was no longer associated with SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY . He stated that ORR contacted him in an effort to get
his company to resume the purchase of financial papers generated
by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. >

He stated that as a result of his contact with ORR,
he immediately contact I

I
Lubbock j

Texas , and • askeq |if he had in fact purchased
±a±ej2fiS±_J_n_STJPERI0R MANUFACTURING COMPANY. He

informed him that McSPADDEN no longer
McSPADDEN*

s

stated that
ad anv interest in SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY as -he,

,

had purchased all of the stock previously owned
by McSPADDEN. He stated that during the course of this inter-
view, he thortohghly questioned! I in an effort to

t

establish that McSPADDEN was ho longer associated with SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. He stated, at. this time he requested that

3furnish him a copy of his financial statement

Tfe. -arhHs^a that after obtaining the ifinancial statement
he re-contacted I ,

l and inquired from
| to purchase

Ue_

from
him as ro me source .of funds used by
MeSPADDEN’s' interest in SUPERIOR MANUFACTURi:
stated he pointed out to

E0WS9QI

financial statement failed to r6±,JL6c* that. he naa isnuiicieni
capital to cttpto.t

O

ft

at this time
COMPANY 0 He stated

claimed that he managed the
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b6
pstate and the majority of the stock of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING b7c
had been purchased bv him from funds of th«|

He stated that again informed him that he
cOTrant

3,t ©
was president of SUPERIOR MANUFACTUKING COMPANY and that
McSPADDEN no longer had any interest in or association with
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

He stated
(

that he finds in his files a financial
statement rendered to him: by HAROLD ORR reflecting the^ net. worth
of $171, 4621 Si and dated May 1, 1961., He stated he also finds
a financial

1

statement of RUEL ALEXANDER, Secretary-Treasurer 1

,

SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, dated May 1, 1961, reflecting
a net worth of $195,607.47. He stated tot as' the date of this

. th-fnrr nninniHcs with the general date in which he contacted

|

he assumes that - this Is the time which he,

I | agreed to resume purchasing the financial paper
generated by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. He stated that
after the above assurances by ORR and ALEXANDER .that McSPADDEN
no longer had any interest in SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
he again began purchasing the notes and papers generated by
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. .

b6
b7C

He stated that, prior to this transaction, however,
he recalled that in about .September—1960 .—HAROLD QRR amaroap
him and informed him that one| . I

hed
VUM. V —

Texas, had gotten himself involved with
GRAIN COMPANY, Amarmo^_Toxas . .He stated that ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT COMPANY had financed some tanks supposedly owned

I ..and stated that ORR contacted .him in ’ an
INVE
hy
effa..effort to see if ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY would- allow

I I to transfer the equipment purchased by him to'
COLEMAN McSPADDEN, ownerASSOCIATED GROWERS, Hereford ,;. Texas
He stated that he knew that McSPADDEN was in the fertilizer
business and assumed that he would have a need for the tanks

advised him
the U. S.

tsupposedly owned by
that' as a result of
Government had fined

:he ac

5

He stf

ions of I

some $80
store grain ip the elevators owned bv f

QRR explained to. him ihat|_
and hh<a i

~

ment

.

U00.UU

_a_c

H"nad refused to
He stated that

were in partnership
result of this action oh the part of the govern-
|had to transfer the equipment .and his obligations,

an

]w

b6
b7C
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He stated that ORR explained to him that
|

[
elevator

license had been revoked by the'' government and that they would
never again permit him to store grain in his elevators. He
stated that he agreed to allow COLEMAN MeSPADDEN to assume
the obligations on
originally created in the name of
INVESTMENT COMPANY and by PURCHASE PLANS,
to COLEMAN MeSPADDEN on September 15, 1960

and stated that all of the paper
'both by ASSOCIATES

was transferred

paper from the
advised that his company began purchasing

Lubbock, Texas , in
A.. ROGERS, President,

in 1958, in an effort to
He stated that

1961. He stated that he first
LUBBOCK. MACHINE AN© SUPPLY COMPANY
purchase the paper generated by that company
ROGERS informed him at that time that he was doing business
with a loca.1 bank and that h@ had decided to stay with the
bank . He stated that in ' 1961 ROGERS contacted him and advised
that he was still interested in purchasing some of the paper
generated by LUBBOCK MACHINE 'AND SUPPLY. He stated that the
majority of the contracts handled by LUBBOCK MACHINE AND

'

SUPPLY have been fcersonallv 'delivered to his office by either“ ~|or some other employee of
LUBBOCK MACHINE AND SUPPLY. -

He advised that the majority of the contracts and
chattel mortgages and notes furnished to him ‘from SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY Arrived in Lubbock, Texas, through the
U. S. Mail. ' He stated that he is unable to identify the
individual contracts now that were submitted through the
mails and has maintained no record on the manner in which the
contracts arrived in his Office. He stated that prior to ORR
and ALEXANDER'S assuming control of 'SUPERIOR \ MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, the majority of his "dealings were"with ROBERT,'
CLEMENTS and stated that after CLEMENTS sold this.company to
ORR and ALEXANDER, the majority of his dealings has been with
HAROLD ORR.

He stated that about the middle of March, 1962, he
became aware of the fact that tk$re was a strong possiblity that
some of the collateral described in the contracts held by

b6
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ASSOCIATES. INVESTMENT COMPANY did not exist. He stated that
this ,was brought about through' the n^m^rous meetings held
between himself and other officials of other finance companies.
He stated that at this time he attempted to contact HAROLD

d Iid i m a

i

office and talked t
He stated that he called
>ver the telephone. He

information concerning each individual loan held by ' ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT COMPANY. He stated that he asked ORR as to which
of the contracts held by ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY -was

secured by collateral and which were hot. He stated t$kat

ORR then .remarked to him that the very first contract pur-
chased by ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY had no collateral.
He stated that he desires to point out' that this contract,
or the first contract handled by his company was financed
for BILLIE SOL ESTES in connection with the above described
ammonia tanks.

'
. ,

•

He stated that after this contact with ORR,

he contacted ROBERT CLEMENTS in Amarillo, Texas, and asked
CLEMENTS if it was true that the fir&t contract handled by
ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY was fictitious. He stated
that CLEMENTS professed to be innocent of any knowledge of

any wrong doing and stated that the, tanks financed by
ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY 'for BILLIE SOL ESTES in 1958
’’might be some that ESTES purchased in Arizona.” He stated
that CLEMENTS told him that ESTES "approached him to get him
to finance the tanks which ESTES supposedly purchased for. a-

fertilizer company in Arizona and claimed that he had sent
HAROLD ORR to Pecos, Texas, !where ORR! had counted the tanks.
He stated at this time, CLEMENTS • informed him that the tanks
financed by "ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY for ESTES had not
been manufactured by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

H© Stated that on a anhsennent date, which he
believes to be about March 2Q

r
1962 .1 |RUEL

ALEXANDER told him that if he,| would prepare a I.fcst

of all loans handled for SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 'bf .

ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY they would get together with'
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him and ALEXANDER would point OUt 1?o hi® which of the loans had
collateral and, which loans were not ^ecufed by collateral. He
stated at this time ALEXANDER asked him to give the date of each
contract and the original amount on the contract as the present
unpaid balance would not help him (ALEXANDER) identify the loans.
He stated that, he snh.sennent.iy prepared this list and recontacted
ALEXANDER and at which time

I [

informed him
that since HAKULD UKK, RUEL ALEXANDER

,
COLEMAN McSPADDEN, And

BILLIE' SOL ESTES, were presently free .on bond on Federal charges
of causing fraudulent mortgager paper to move interstate, he
decided that he would rmt

f perm? ALEXANDER fo identify the
fictitious 2>ans , He stated that|

|
informed him that to do

so would be "like putting a noose arbund my client’s neck.”

He Stated that a I |
THREE WAY CHEMICAL

COMPANY, Bovina, Texas, has ‘Deep making payments to ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT COMPANY fn connectipn, with' purchases of equipment
from SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY for a period of years. He
stated' that he contacted ! |.n. an effort to obtain the serial
numbers on the tank financed by ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY for

|
He stated that 1 Unformed him that he had received

each and every tank described in the chattel mortgages which he
had signed. He stated that he. purchased the equipment originally
from SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY under thp management of
ROBERT CLEMENTS, PfesidCht, He stated thal Unformed him
that no down payment was made ‘ by him in connection with the
purchase of the equipment -ffom SUPERIOR. He stated that CLEMENTS
would execute a -sales invoice and chattel mortgage reflecting
a -sale of some 25. tanks through the THREE WAY' CHEMICAL COMPANY
when in reality only 18 tanks had been delivered. He stated
that CLEMENTS would then show that the" down payment of approximately
20% had been made on the purchase price

,

stated that his ;

company holds chattel mortvag-ps
signed bvn ITexas. He stated that

| |

is in default in connection with the payments, on-.the note and
stated that

! Inow maintains, through his attorney, that
his mug .forged to the mortgage and note. He stated
that

|
enies any responsibility or obligation for the note^.

He stated upon checking the individual payments made to the credit
of this note’ he determined that dne| |was mailing

69
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checks drawn on the City National Bank. Plainview, Texas, to
be applied towards the

|
bote. He advised that .

gaining this information he talked to I ^_l
LESTER - STONE FERTILIZER COMPANY, Plainview

concerning the
fessed to him That he.!
monthly payments on the]_

3

%
_n,otes, He stated that,

,

\ had been making the regular
]note. He stated that

Tekas

,

con-

dmitted t.o him that he had opened an account at • the
City ' National Bank under the name of[ and
had signed checks drawn against this account each

f thef

t
ote. HeStatOd that

in
‘

toldpayment 9;

(

him that
| Isignea tne chattel moirtg

by ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY and tha
the monthly payment book mailed. to him by ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT

<=» and note? /-financed

had brought

COMPANY to; the office Ofl

he,
He stated that in aririitinn to thiSj
gfigam

f

occasions
was. currenf

wz

I

Jt

in Plainview in order that
could make the regular monthly payments on the note.

|has contacted hi:

in the payments, on the

informed him that on
luired if he,
notes

,

advised that some of the notes financed by
his firm

‘

ate located in the, home office at South. Ben^, Indiana,
and stated that all of the notes originally handled by PURCHASE
PLANS, INC. , .are in his home office in South Bend'. He stated
that he would immediately contact- his home office and have all
of the loan documents and checks issued by his firm in payment
of- the notes purchased from. LUBBOCK MACHINE AND SUPPLY COMPANY
and SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY forwarded to his Lubbock .

Office. He stated that he would make all loan documents and

s
checks available for review and that he would cooperate in this
investigation. -

: 1

i
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advised that he' was not retired t© make apy st
oral or written, that he was entitled t® an att
anything furnished by him could be used against

3, pim’-mfr r^f* 1 cuni
l

statement either
,tt@rn@y, and that

|
ptated that BILLIE SOL ESTES had prop©«

sitioned him sometime around the first part ©f April, 1961,
t© sign a contract for the purchase of anhydrous ammonia
tanks i Mr, ESTES stated that he was In heed of additional
ammonia tanks in his various businesses and did not care
to use his own credit in the purchase of s©me,| L
said that BILLIE ESTES told him that' he would 'gi|re he,

|

-

as' a commission' for the use of his name and credit 1Q$> of
the balanc£_due on the' tanks, would l@ase the tanks back
.frond f which lease would call for a monthly payment

stated that he questioned the^deal and gave xu a
good aeal of thought and even discussed it with others
before coming to the conclusion thafe it might be all right.

advised that at about 11s30 a cm,
'

on
April 26, 19bl, in the offices ©f BILLIE SOL ESTES, he,
signed the sales contract for BILE3EE SOL ESTES and also agrc
to lease the tanks* to BILLIE ESTES* , He stated that he was
furnished a hold-harmless letter from Burner! or Manufacturing
Company and also, from BILLIE SOL' ESTES, I

stated
that -it seemed Strange to him that he Should be given a
hold-harmless letter by Superior"- Manufacturing Coispany
when in effect the tanks he was allegedly purchasing were
being purchased from the Lubbock Machine Supply Company at
Lubbock, ' Texas , I I stated that in any event he
signed' Several papers in blank ©n April 26, X9ol* none of
whidh were 'notarized in his presence, and left BILLIE ESTES
with the understanding that' he would make a final decision
in regard to going* 'through with the deal on or before 1;0Q
p„mi on the same date*

-
I stoted that after having lunch on

• April 26, 1961, he made up his mind that he was not going

5/10/62 Pecos, Texas
Fl ,. t
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to go through with the transaction in;

seem right* He stated that he picked
called Mr. ESTES to advise him that h
through with the deal and thereafter i

of the Estes Enterprises at about 2sG<

I96I 5 and picked up r ,all of his papers
brought ' all of the papers back to his
of them*

e an

advised that th

at he demanded a releai

d ‘tha
1982,
e and

il 26 ,

ed ' the
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Serial Numbers SPS-1, 000-21232 through l a.090-21362, The
original amount of the Chattel Mortgage was $117*23© plus a

down' payment of $23*63© leaving a balance of $93*600*

• stated that in his opinion
|
was not involved in the transactions concerning the

purchase of anhydrous ammonia tanks hy- parlous farmers in
West Texas* He stated that .he had leagasd through cowersatic
had with other farmers that Iwould not recommend
that any farmer sign the Chattel mortgages calling for the
purchase of ammonia tanks and thereafter' lease them back to

BILLIE SOL ESTES, ] stated that it appeared to him
that BILLIE SOL EStjb*& nanuieu. mat of these transactions
alone with the help of some of 'his clerical employees , but
that did not care t© have any part ©f it.

7ft
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Dote May 14, 1962

was
-
aclvised that

he was not' required to make any statement either oral or
in writing to the interviewing agents , that he was entitled
to consult an attorney, and that any statement made either
oral nr fn wri tying could be used against him in a court of
law. stated that he had an attorney and would
be very happy to discuss anything in connection with the
purchpg Q nf i»nTiir^-rrius ammonia tanks by him.

Jstated that in the fall of 1960, BILLIE
SOL ESTES telephoned him at home. Mr. ESTES stated that
he had a business proposition and requested that he

\ drop by at his convenience to talk it over.
|

stated
\that a few days later he stopped by the offices of BILLIE
SOL ESTES at which time Mr. ESTES desired to know the number
of acres of land hq owned "and other information relative to

his financial situation,
farms 256 acres of cotton^

stated that he currently

advised that ESTES continued in explaining
that he, ESTES , had used up just about all of his credit
and had a serious need for additional ammonia tanks^ in his
businesses. He stated that he wanted additional tanks and
if would purchase same in his name, he, ESTES would

xfe* the 20 per cent down payment and in addition, give
a commission amounting to ten per cent of the balance

due on the note. [ stated that the proposition
sounded very good and that he told ESTES rthat he would
think it over and let him know.

stated th
telephoned him a^ain and he
with the offqr. f.

ut two weeks later ESTES
decided to go through

advised that at this time he felt
that he, along with maybe four or five other farmers, were
the only ones assisting ESTES in this venture.
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stated that he did not have copies of
his contracts with him inasmuch as some were with his
attorney and others were at home, but he recalled purchasing
ammonia tanks for ESTES on nine different occasions and
that the notes were subsequently discounted by the seller;,

namely, Superior Manufacturing Company, to five different
finance companies. He stated that the tota l cost of the
tanks was in excess of $600,000. stated that on
no occasion did ESTES provide him witn tne down payment inasmuch
as he was informed by ESTES that he, ESTES, would take care of
the down payment in each of the nine transactions.

| |

stated that signing the various contracts
and loan papers usually took place at Estes Enterprises in
Pecos and that BILLIE SOL ESTES was present on the first
signing- only. He stated that on -other occasions

,a
|f

~
|

would provide him
with the necessary papers to sign. He stated tiiat his
financial statements were prepared by GEORGE^KRUTILEK and '

/

that he,
|

signed numerous papers in blank. He stated
that he had occasion to observe one of his financial
statements after it had been completed by Estes Enterprises
and noted that the equipment set forth in the financial state-
ment had been increased about four times its actual value.
He stated that this change had obviously been made by
employees of BILLIE SOL ESTES and that he questioned ESTES
about this little matter and ESTES told him ’’not to worry."

| |

stated that to the best of his knowledge,
none of his contracts represented forgeries and that all of.

the signatures appearing thereon were his own. 1

He stated that in each instance, all of the tanks
purchased in his name were leased to BILLIE SOL ESTES and
that ESTES provided him Tpith f'hold harmless letters both
from ESTES and the Superior Manufacturing Company.

| |

^tated that it was -his understanding that ESTES would
take delivery on all the tanks from Superior Manufacturing
Company.

I 1

With regard to the ten per cent commission,

| |

stated that in some instances he received cash and
in other instances he received credit at the Waterwell
Service Company and the Farmers Company. He stated that
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t9 the best of his memory, when he fleeted 'to take cash as
his commission, a check was made ouf in his name by the
Farmers Company

.

Concerning monthly payments stated that
he made these personally to the particular finance company.
He stated that he received checks monthly from the Farmers
Company for payments on the so-called leases and that he in
turn made out his personal check to the particular finance
company, btated that in, addition he recalls that
after a pertain length of time had passed, it was decided
that the BILLIE SOL ESTES people would take care of the
payments on the potes and they did this by depositing taoney
to

E
account at the Security State Bank at

Pecos and tnereafter drawing' checks against this account.
He stated that the reason this change came about was because
he,
and

got very much" confused with so many deals going
he decided! to turn the entire matter over to the Estes

Enterprises. He stated that he would, as a general irule,

gigtr about two months supply of checks in blank, giving
same to one of the employees and thereafter the personnel
of Estes Enterprises would make deposits to his account
at the Security State Bank and thereafter take one of the

had signed and fijl it out ^nd forward
stated that

checks that he,[

same to the particular finance company.
if his. recollection s erves him correctly, he believes that
ope |who was employed either by the Farmers
Company or the Estes Enterprises, both of which are located
in the- Same building, might have given him some assistance
in this regard.

stated that on no occasion did he have
any doubt that the anhydrous anmonia tanks did not exist.
He stated that it was his opinion that the 'tanks actually
were

1

manufactured and thap they were being used by BILLIE SOL
ESTES in one of his retail fertiliser outlets

.

,

stafed that sometime in 1961,.. a representative
of the CIT corporation contacted hirii with regard to the
location of the ammonia tanks which he,_ ~

^stated that he simply referred
tiveiof CIT to

. -
- v '

had purchased,

tte tield ,r
representa~

|of
;
the Farmers Company,

b 6
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_ with residence

, Texas, was contacted T.n Pecos at which time he

was advised he was entitled to consult an attorney and^

was not required to make any statement either oral or in
I

*
I 1 • J t.l A. 4* m<ry A.C

writing
. _

COU 1 ^ ligoH againsf

X

ob

was advised that any statement made

Jl
a_ia a nnnrf £l£ 1 flUl

,

^dvised—that—he-had absolutely no

Jeqtion to being interviewed in connection with his dealings

with BILLIE SOL ESTES of Pecos, Texas. He stated that it

was sometime in February, 1961, that Mr. ESTES’ secretary

teleru™-^ liim saying that BILLIE SOL ESTES desired to she

him.] stated that a short time later, he visited
^

BILLIE SOL ESTES who told him that he, ESTES *_ needed additional

anhydrous ammonia tanks in his business and would appreciate

very much if he,, , «r .

thereafter lease them back to ESTES .[

]
would purchase same for him and

~ 1 jstated
w .

that ESTES 1 idea was to provide the necpssarv do^n payment

in making the purchase in addition give|_ en per
UlCt — w i —

, ,

cent of. the balance due on the purchase and also furnish

him with letters holding him harmless from any liability.

stated that he furnished ESTES a

financial statement and later saw that 'ttie statement given

to ESTES had been altered somewhat and that his evaluation

of equipment had been increased considerably.
|

stated that he signed the .necessary chattel mortgages and

notes as well as financial statements in blank. He stated

that information relative to his financial status had been

furnished in pencil and was to be typed in finished form

by one qf the employees ofr.Est^s Enterprises. He stated that

he merely signed blank pieces-”of paper in order that the

financial statement might be typed thereon and turned in

with his contract.

« t t _

stated that the first contract signed
TT T TTT QOT T?<Z rVV<Z rand that all

py nxm —1U lUfei—ytesgHWC Ui- uxtiuxu —

On
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other contracts were signed in the presence of|
|

He. stated that no oth©£ witnesses were present at the

signing and that he did not have any idea when the /particular

paper’ was notarized. | |
stated that ^t: the outset

he felt that he was one of a select few of farmers being

chosen by BILLIE SOL ESTES to assist in this matter,

| stated that BILLIE SOL ESTES would

sent him a check each month, same to represent a lease

payment and thereafter he, would send his

personal r-herk to the particular finance company purchasing

the contract. stated that it was his

understanding tnur| | of the Farmers Comply was to

accept delivery of tne ammonia tanks.

ladvised that to the best of his knowledge

none of i>untracts had been forged and that

.the names appearing thereon had been placed thereon by himself.

.He stated that he definitely felt that the anhjrdrous ammonia

tanks existed.

I | advised that a representative of

th# Pacific Finance Company visited him last summer but that

he $imply referred the representative to BILLIE SOL ESTES.

| stated that he along with

I farmed some 976 acres of cotton. He stated tnat ne

alone was involved in three separate transactions, one having

befn purchased by CIT for about $107,000, the second by

Kuykendall for about $32,000 and a third by Commercial Credit

of Baltimore- for about $77,000. /He seated that he was involved^
,

T.vi i-h 1

'
In one other contract y£// 7-

which ^as purchased ;b;yPacific Finance Company and was in an amount"

stated that with regard to the ten per

pent co^aliilon due him on each of the contracts , he did

not receive any cash or checks but accepted same in the way

pf credit at the Farjners Company. He stated that some of the

credit received at Farmers- Company as his commission was

transferred to nlher companies owned and operated by BILLIE

SOL ESTES. 7Q
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ladvised that he resides at

[ Texas , I was
advised that he was entitled to consult a.p . attorney -and was.,

not required to furnish any statement either oral or in

writing £o the interviewing agents. He was advised that any
gtafcamanii?- maHo nnnl d Tpe used against him in a court of law,

. I stated that he had' no objections to

being interviewed and would be very happy to furnish any
information' of value to agents of the FBI,

!

!

stated that he, along with
|

i

farmori ahmit acres of land. He stated that he

'

andl J were contacted by some employee of
BILLIE SQL ESTES sometime in February, .1961, He stated that

the message was that BILLIE SOL ESTES desired to see them
sometime' at their convenience,, I

[advised that a

short time later, he andl I stopped by to

see BILLIE SOL ESTES and- ESTES explained to them that he
needed additional ammonia

’ tanks in his .various businesses and

would be .most grateful if they would agree to purchase the

ammonia --tanks for him and ’lease them to.. Him. I

stated that in effect ESTES -desired to use their credit and 1

their names in purchasing ammonia tanks, I I advised
that the .proposition sounds4 very attractive inasmuch as

ESTES had agreed' to make the. down payment and give him as a

commission an amount in cash or in credit equal fed ten per
cent of the balance due on the “note,

|

I stated .-•••

that he signed his first contract a - short time thereafter.' ,

in the presence of BILLIE SdL ESTES, In addition to signing
the contract he gave ESTES and other employees, names not

recalled, sufficient information concerning his financial
fit-ai-ii3 which was to be incorporated in a financial statement,

|
stated that he signed a number of papers in

blank including a note and chattel mortgage as well as a

number of blank sheets- of paper on which the financial data

5/10/62 Pecos, Texas Fite $ EP 29-351

jlp -Oat® dictated 5/13/62.
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was to be typed.

stated that thereafter he signed

two other contracts in the presence of
| |

He

stated that on no occasion were there any other witnesses

present and the contracts were. apparently notarized at some
]advised that it was his under-other time.

standing that there were only a few farmers involved in this

matter and that he considered himself rather privileged in>

being considered by ESTES as a close friend and being able

to' fr#lp him out.

advised that leases were prepared
in each instance calling for the leasing; of the tanks being
purchased to ESTES and that [

delivery of the tanks.
was to. accept

stated that there was
never any doubt In his mind that the tanks*

stated that he signed several contracts
one of which was subsequently discounted or sold to Kuykendall
in the amount of around $32.000 and a. second one which was
marte out i_n |iiatne of|__,—— lapd involved his

and also in the amount of
He stated that this latter contract wasabout $182,000

.

subsequently sold to the Pacific Finance Company
stated that one of the contracts on which his name

appears is in his opinion a forgery. He stated that this

contract to the best of his memory is about one year old,
is in the ampnnt of $112,000, and was purchased by CIT.

tated that apparently someone made a mistake
on the contract he had actually signed and thereafter found
it' necessary to forge his name to the contract.

furnished six specimens of his signature
to the interviewing agents.

advised that he receded his commission

i.
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or bonus from ESTES in the way of credit at the Farmers
Company which was transferable to other companies owned or

controlled by BILLIE SOL ESTES

.

stated that sometime during the summer

of 1961 he was visited by a representative of CIT with a

reaudst that the ammonia tanks be shown to the Representative

„

Istated that he simply referred the CIT representa-

five 1 to either lor BILLIE SOL ESTES- I

stated that he might have referred the representative to

|
but in any event he referred the caller to some-

one at the BILLIE SOL ESTES Enterprises in Pecos.

stated that he was furnished
harmless TgrtUTS" lTgm~ ESTES and possibly also the Superior
Manufacturing Company. He stated that he was lea d to believe

by BILLIE SOL ESTES and others that he J |
would not

h&ve any liability on the notes being signed.'

|
stated that payments to the finance.

companies were made from the proceeds of checks received
from the Farmers Company on the lease agreements to BILLIE. SOL

ESTES

.
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|

|H. ilson Grain Co, ,, P<> O,
Box 428 9 106 East Swmmitt Street

-

,

-
a3vised~he

_
pres©ntiy has

several civil suits filed against various finance companies
demanding cancellation of all notes held by them in his
name on the grounds such contracts and/or notes are forgeries

<

,He stated in view of this litigation, he felt the interview
by agents of the FBI would be inadvisable without first
discussing the propriety of interview with his

fTexas, I

/ v Efforts by to contact I by tele-
phone were, negative ana it was suggested by| pEhat he
would meet with interviewing agents at the office of

|

in Wichita Falls that afternoon for the purpose of interview.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of^the^FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. (5 O
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Date 5/8/62
.

Ho E, Wilson ©rain Go 0 , P.O.
Texas , was inter-Box 428, 106 East Summitt Street, .Electra

?H oiniciri—a±—ihf office and in the presence
,
Staley Building, Wichita Faxx^ jiexas

interview, as reported hereinafter
consent and approval of|

b6
b7C

rue
conducted with the

,
Ho Eo Wilson Gram Co77 JSAecrra, Texas,

owns a 50 per cent interest in the Martin & Lane Grain Co>,both

Vernon and Oklaunion, Texas; a 50 per cent interest in- the

Chillicothe Elevator Co 0 ,
Chillicothe,

interest in Hub Grain Co® , Inc, , Hub,
interest in the Spade Grain Co« ,

Spade,
cent interest in the Spearman' Grain G®,,
mail, Texas

o

b6
b7C

, a 20 per cent
a 25 per cent

a 10 per

learned
the fall of 1959, h©

that BILLIE SOL
_ Texas ,

Texas/ 1 was Expanding his grain storage* enter

b6
b7C

ESTES Of PeCOS, ic*ao

j

prise and ..‘was locking for grain elevators to buv n

at that time he
in three grain elevators located at Kress, censer

.

warns
and Claytonville, Texas, known as the Kress Elevators,
stated it was mutually agreed among him and his partners that

contact was to be had with ESTES and an offer made to sell
the Kress Elevators and possibly others.

1959
stated in late October early November

as' a result of arrangements made by
was held with .ESTES by

| s ^ \
a*

Hiiton Hotel , Pla inview, Texas, During the meeting, they

b6
b7C

offered to sell thp Kress Elevators to' ESTES, described as a

"million dollar deal", to which ESTES expressed an interest

d but made no commitment at this first meeting. Approximately
one week later, however, ESTES called |and advised he

|had decided to accept their offer and was ready to buy. There
after, a meeting was again held with ESTES at the law offices

I |f_the_ firm Morehead, Sharp and Boyd,
.— sa id. it was feis recollectioj

'for ESTES, and WAYN£^00FER, manager
^ P*|

-5 3 fn^o«/ca 4 V4 +£
ES 1 •SlSiH4 -1-H

oi estes Dunsn-Exevarots ,
Pi’a_inyiew , Texas,, were in attendance

at thisv meeting , AS a result of the meeting, contracts were
DL 29=1096

File # .._EP~.29°35L—

on 5/2/62 .at Wichita Falls, .Texas

by Special AgenS

RA1mmn C- ECKENRODE and
Date dictated 5/7/62

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI qnd is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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drawn to cover tfte sale of the Kress Elevators to ESTES as

well as the sale of the Wilson Grain Cq« * Silverton, Texas

,

stated he
believes the date these contracts were drawn wa's November
24, 1959*

,
related the cpntradts as drawn reflected the

sale was being made Ip BILLIE SOL ESTES, dba United Elevators,
Inc*

The contract as drawn covering the Wilson Grain Co * s

Silverton, Te;xas, provided for the purchase of same by
ESTES to be effective March 1, I960, for a total cost
of $800,000, against which ESTES was to make a $200,000
down payment on March 1, I960* noted this down payment
was not actually made until July 1, I960, and that the
amount so paid clown was $193*772*90,_ which was in the form
nf a check of the Comipercial Solvents Co., New York, New York*

stated the latter firm held assignments on all income
accruing to ESTES under his grain Storage contracts with the
Government and that they had agreed at ESTES’ request to
set aside funds in the amount above noted from these assign-
ments in order to make requested down payment <

| ^stated
the remaining balance of the purchase price was to be made in
four annual installments of $150,000 each, commencing June 1,

1961, with interest at 6 per cent on the unpaid balance.
He noted the installment due ay June f, 1961 was paid by ESTES*

and that
himfiftlf

.

[
stated Kress Elevates was a partnership

the partners ' in-fcarftat flftnsjLstad of 40 per ceqt held fry
bnd 20 per' cent40 per cent bj byT

The sales contract as drawn for elevators in the
three locations stated above prpvided a sales price of one
million dollars, the sale to be* effective January 1» 1960*
The provisions of the contract call for a down payment by
ESTES of $200,000 plus his assumption of an obligation out-
standing against the elevators held by Commercial Credit Corpora*
tion approximating $93,000. This debt was incurred by the
partnership in the installation of additional storage elevators
at the Center Plains, Texas location. The balance of the
purchase price was to be paid by ESTES in four annual install-
ments of $200,000 each plus interest at 6 per cent on the un-
paid balance, said payments to commence March 1, 1961* The
installment called for on March 1, 1961, according
was paid by ESTES but the installment which fell due on Marc:

1, 1962, has not been paid to date

In addition to the above sales, belated

b6
b7C
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immediately thereafter1 he and
interest in a partnership known as
South Plains, Floyd County, Texas 0 Th
contract wa© drawn was not recalled by
such sale w$s to be effective February
price of $338,975*00. Under the

|sold their equal
South Plains Elevator,
ftyarfst. date the sales

but he said
1, I960, at an agreed
as written, ESTES

paid a down payment of $73,975. 0Q with a balance payable
over a period of four years with interest accrued p'ayable on
February 1 of each year, beginning February 1, 1961, and
the principal payable each year in installments of $66
250.00, beginning July -I, 1961.^

\

ments were received from ESJES on February 1
February 1, 1962, th© required principal installment was
also paid on July 1, 1961.

noted interest pay-
1961 and

On or about April 1, 1961 2_L stated he and
I South Kress Elevators,
_ .2. ! Ttr»ITW««

South Kress, Texas, entered into a contract with ESTES
to sell such installation to him -art a price of $537,500.00.

stated ESTES paid $90,633 down and agreed to pay the
balance in quarterly installments of '$31,919.12, beginning

1962.
1 I

noted n<$ne ©f the installments called
had been ppid to date by ESTES.

April 1,

for under this contrac

‘At about the same timej
purchased the Dempsey Elevator,
prietorship ofl 1 'the

action $141,194.02, againsts which
with a balance to be paid in semf
ning May 1, 1961, at $16,050.50
required on May 1, 1961 and
ESTES and that the current balance
by ESTES i# $112,353.92, which

said ESTES also
Teas, a sole pro-

price on the trans-
ESTES paid $25 ,716 . 00 down

,

installments begiri-
Isaid the installments

1, 1961 were made by
owing under this contract

interest.

advised as he recalls, th© down payments on

all these transactions, with the exception of the first one
.

ziot^d 8bov€i ^
tn,ade in th® f®w of ©hocks toy BILLIE

SOL ESTES on a Pecos, Tsas bank, believed to be the First Na^

tional Bank© In addition, all installments required and paid

tmder the contracts were accomplished through drafts, drawn by

Ban&<
on BILLIE SQL ESTES personally -on the First National

T^epos, Texias.

pointed out
in connection with the above

at no time during negotiations
does he recall furnishing

88
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claimed he
ESTES andT

Shortly after the above meeting
s

decided not to provide the financing requested by
so advised ESTES. At the time such notice was given
stated ESTES indicated he would attempt to secure the financing
himself and inquired if

|
would permit him to usel

name as a credit reference in securing such financing. I

said he informed ESTES he would not object to furnishing his
personal reference for ESTES but noted no such inquiry was ever
received by him on behalf of ESTES thereafter*

|
Irelated during the approbate period May to

July, 1960 j exact date not now recalled* but following his
return from an extended business trip in West Texas and Colorado*
he located among his mail a coupon book believed of the CIT
Corp. * calling for va monthly payment to CIT by him purportedly
in retirement of an obligation in his name. |

| claimed he

immediately called ESTES and sought an explanation from him

8 7
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regarding this book. When asked why he referred Qr other

wise connected this coupon book with ESTES,
|

purported
he assumed ESTES had something to do with
prior request to useL

rs

jfei

xn vxew of his
,as a credit reference. According

_
i i

ESTES did not directly acknowledge being responsible
for the obligation incurred with CIT or that he had used

] name but implied such by stating everything would
be all right and that he (ESTESl would take immediate steps

to remove this obligation from' name.

,
|relat©d it was his present recollection

in addition to the above coupon book from CIT Corporation

,

he had also received prior to this call to ESTES , a coupon
or payment book from Kuykendall Investment Co. , Lubbock

,

Texas , as well as one or two envelopes directed to him by

CIT Corp. He said at the time of the above call with ESTES

,

the latter told him to take aU

—

the material so received
from the finance companies to |Lester-Stone
Co,, Plainview, Texas , who would panaxe -pne matter, and
that any future material received from finance companies
should likewise be directed by

At about this same time,|

had received similar material from finance companies and
in addition, I Ihad caused a check of the records of

the County Clerk, Silverton, Texas., and discovered several
chattel mortgagernotes on file in his \ I

name, aggre
gating n flxf.ass all Purporting, obxigations
due by nance companies. professed inability

^~]and denied that
x<

to recall exactly how he learned this rrpm
he made any effort personally, following such advice from

to cheek the County Clerk* s records. to establish
or not chattel mortgages were on file in his namewnexner

.. . _ T .

He further pruported inability to now recall whether he sought
an explanation from ESTES as to hpw finance companies acquired
obligations in his name.

bvT
.Immediately following the discovery abov

iclaimed he and l I called onL
|Pla inview, Texas, and sought his advice

inasmuch as they text "something was irregular" with respect
to receipt of coupon books and correspondence fiom finance
^mrinTviQg ttta veil as the fact chattel mortgages had been filed

|name 0 He claimed I [merely inquired of
slgoeu any notes or

Cf1

ii

t&them as to whether they had si any notes or comparable
obligations with finance companies and upon being advised they

had not told them they had nothing to worry about

<
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v

•

Again
detaif

represented an inability to recall specifi©
ui tueir discussion with ]and whether ©r not

any statements were during this meeting which would
indicate to them that the contracts or obligations obviously

wras. I Isa idexisting were attributable to BILLIE SOL ESTES-
he believed the aforementioned meeting w-ith|

in about August, I960,
occurred

stated during late soring. 1961 , he was
in receipt oi a telephone call fron

j
~|

, who claimed
fee in turn had just received - a ©all from ESTES , the latter
then being at the CIT Corp, offices in New York City. Ac»

in this ©all ESTES indicated in the @yeirfc

_
-1

should not be concerned inasmuch as ^verytmng was aemg
taken care of by him, ESTES

at that time
contacted at Electra,

*
t

a g°!n.r>tr>g»irtt. a rad gj

name of

purported he did udt'

by ESTES and that
the significance of the situation

, within a few days he was
an employee of the CIT Corp , s

financial statement , both in the
nay able to recall the

fact such contract was .had • with him but that he did not
remember any off the conversation had with this CIT representa-
tive and specifically whether or not such individual inquired
as to the location of the collateral described on the contract

s

whether., he signed* the contract , or whether the collateral
described had been leased by him to ESTES , He aid he does
recall acknowledging to this CIT representative the correct-
ness of the financial statement, which he believed showed
his net worth as of December 31, 1960, but insisted he was
completely without knowledge as to how such .financial
statement came into possession of the finance company , He
emphatically denied ever furnishing personally a financial
statement on himself at any time to a finance company, BILLIE
SOL ESTES, or any agent '©r employe© of the latter,, or to
HAROLD ORE, RUEL ALEXANDER, COLEMAN MC SPADDEN

, |

or the Superior Manufacturing Company, In this regard,
HAROLD ORR on only one occasion;

above, which was, in about May, 1960, and
denied ever having met COLEMAN MC SPADDEN or REEL ALEXANDER,

J

As a possible explanation as to the manner in which
a financial statement in his name conld have
or otherwise fyrnished to finance companies] tai4 there
were occasions in 1960 and 1961 * wherein EST^a represented to

b6
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ffehat he was attempting to-
arrange a large line of credit willh various sources.
Purportedly, it such credit line was secured ,

ESTES
would have sufficient funds to pay these three individuals
in full for the grain elevators purchased from them.
According- t© within recent weeks, he learned from

fefaat^EEe iaxter at one, time was contacted by ESTES
with a request Ifurnisb' to ESTES financial state<=

In making thements on hims©TT7.
request

, ESTES supposedly represented he wanted t© use
such statements in his efforts to secure a large line of
credit, claiming such statements would assist him since
they would indicate ESTES was dealing with businessmen of
sound ,

financial waans. Reportedly , in keeping .with ESTES 0

request

J

without the knowledge of eithed I

secured flnancial„statenants of all three ,
which

were dated as of a particular date in 1961 and furnished
them to ESTES. The statemen±s_jLn question ,

according to
were secured by [from the Star Grain Co o ,

Tuna 9 Texas , which firm had been provided with financial
statements of the three m^n in furlfeerenee of certa in
business transactions existing with that company

<| i

emphasized this action on I I part was not previously
known to him until so informed by|

of April, 1962.
during the month

advised on or about March 15, 1960 , he and
read a series of articles emanating from a

newspaper in Pecos, Texas ,
regarding alleged! fraudulent

chattel mortgages which had been filed in Reeves. County, Texas,
secured by anhydrous ammonia tanks. As a result, both
proceeded to Pecos, Texas and met with ESTES, at which time
they iseciareda^u advice from him as t© amount of chattel mortgages

tjad been prepared in their names. On this occasion,
said ESTES furnished to each of them a list on which

was described th-a number and aggregate amount of the mortgages,
including the identity of the finance company involved, which
had been prepared in their respective names. He stated ESTES

©£ them that he had used their names-;
stated he specificallyin connection with these contracts,

asked whether ESTES had signed their names to
prepared in connection with each loan and that ESTES denied he
had personally but did not otherwise identify the person
responsible for signing their names. He then asked ESTES
if 'the equipment described. in the sales contracts and/or’
chattel mortgage, notes existed and whether it would be worth
their while to attempt to locate such equipment. He said in
response to this, ESTES merely replied he, did not
would be successful in finding the tanks.

b6
b7C
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during this conversation, ESTES told them that he
bad made or otherwise arranged to have made all payments
to finance companies on the notes prepared in their names.

Through
|
made available a

copy of the list furnished them by ESTES on this occasion
and on which were described the alleged sales contracts
and/or chattel mortgage notes created in their respective
names by ESTES. These lists are as follows;

b6
b7C
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HAMS COo PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

Associates 59*500.00 21*490.00 80*990.00
(5-3-60) (Sup)

b6
• b7C

COLLATERAL SERIAL NUMBERS

34 - Supl " NH3 48396" thru" 48423
applicators^
14 s 8 shanks & knives*
200 gal tanks* Dempster
pumps. .

46- 1000 gal NH3 trailers 62843 thru
with John Blue pumps & hoses. 62890

36 - 12*400 gal
NH3 storage -tanks SIV1144 . thru - ST-1179
8 - 8000 gal NH3 .

>' •-

storage tanks , ST-1041 ; ST-i067
thru ST-1073 ey

co
§ ,

18 - 12,400 gal NH3 T-1401 thru T-1418.
storage tanks

64 - 1000 gal NH3 SF-1000-16762
storage tanks on thru SF-1000-
trailers 16825. „

14 - 290 - .17 com- GA-8005 thru GA-8007j
.
pressors complete GA-8010 thru <3A-8©12j
with gasoline engihes. GA-8023 thru

GA-8027f GA-8030 >

thru GA-8032.
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NAME GO. PRINCIPAL

Pacific (Sup>29,900. 00
(4-24-61)

INTEREST TOTAL COLLATERAL SERIAL NUMBERS

160 - 1000 gal NH3
tanks on 4-wheel.
trailers.

A-11472 thru A-11495;
A-11506 thru A-11513;

. A-11575 thru A-11614;
A-11615 thru A-11630;
A—11642 thru A-11649;
A—11670 thru A-11701.

56 - 509 gal acid tanks P-7946 thru P-7961;
on 4-wheel trailers P-7962 thru P—7971;

P-7980 thru P-7987.

7,194.00 37,094.00 Grain Tanks

•OO
CD
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NAME CO, PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

D & M (LM) 40 a 000.00 123000.20 52 s
000 o 20

(8-10=60)

( 8-10=

48 # 112. 00 11 .762;

’o 12 59 , 874. 12

Kuykendall 40 s
000 o 0© 12 s

000 0 20 52 $ 000. 20

(8-10-60)
(LM)

Humphries lOO^OOO.OO 16.500.32 116.500.32
and Co. (LM)

(8-17-60)

.

120
s
000. 00 27 3 000. 00 147 , 000.00

F.A.C.(LM)
(9-14=60)

„

SOgOOO.OO

38 3 000.00

18 3 000.00

11 3 400. 40

TSjOOO.OO

403400.40

COLLATERAL SERIAL NUMBERS

1

b6
,

73 - 1000 gal NH3 EF-ioOO-76© thru
tanks on 4—wheel EE—1000—832
trailers

3 - I83OOO gal NH3 T-81430 5T-81430

;

storage tanks . T-79842.

.

24 - 1000 gal NH3 8=91432 thru
tanks on 4-wheel S-91455

12 - NH3 applicators 3 AA-4201 thru
Dempster pumps 3

200 AA-4212.
gal NH3 tanks, __

.... CD

73 = 1000 gal. NH3 EF-1000-833 thru
tanks on 4=wheel. • EF-1000-9015
trailers SE-1000-999 thru

SE-1000-1002,

171 = 1000 gal NH3 SF-1000-1237' thru
tanks ... SE-1000-1406.

SF-1000-665 thru
SF-1000-759;
SF-1000-1113 thru
SE-1000-1236

C3
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Concerning the abovo, and in response to specific

questioning ,
I ~Hola imed he never signed the contracts shown

t© exist in his name,; that he was never approached or otherwise

requested by any@n© to sign sales contracts; and that he never

consented to the ns© of his- name on any; chattel mortgage notes
^

and/or sales contracts covering purported sale to him by Superior

Manufacturing Co# ©f anhydms ammonia tanks or any other equipment

manufactured by that firm#. When asked, I I
declined to make

available handwriting specimens' of his signature#

suit
District Court.

he has filed suits on behalf
„ finance companies holding alleged

gh ! <n>v> ain-itg request cancellation of all
signatures appearing thereon are

forgeries# E© stated he Las aiso tiled an answer to a civil

1

a al.

tes signed h>5

Pacific Finance Company in the U# S.

District of Texas, Amarillo, Texas,

, as a defendant and in addition in this

filed a countersuit alleging libql, slander,

ion, and unlawful interference of right to do

Pacific Finance Company#

b6
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III. INTERVIEWS
• ESTES ENTERPRISES

Page

Pecos ; Texas 77777 .... 106

2 .
|

Pecos ,
- Texas....... 120

3.

recos, Texas. .......... ... 125

4. GLENN ALEXANDER, A Purchaser of Tanks

5.

Pecos , Texas, © o o o O O O 0

127

131

6. Lester~Sfcone Fertilizer
Company

, Plajinview, Texas 0 0 0 0 0 6

7.
[

Lester-Stone
Fertilizer Company

, Plainview, Texas.

8. Wheeler
Fertilizer Company, Hereford* Texas 0 ,

9.

for Estes Enterprises, residing
Amarillo, Texas ........

136

143

158

174

b6
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FD-302 (Rev. l^-frO) 4RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONk
Date May 14. 1962

•v/ >-t_ *

that he was borj

and has two chi

advised
Texas 0 is married

was advised that ,he was entitled to consult
an attorney *

‘ that he was not required to make any statement

*

either oral or written* and that any statement made could be
stated that he

* and after giving, the
used against him in a court of law.
had an attorney residing at Abilene*
matter of submitting to interview by the FBI a good deal of
consideration* had finally consented that it was the only thing
to do.

b6
b7C

stated that he came to Pecos* Texas* sometime
in the summer of 1956 and began working at the Billie Sol Estes
Enterprises. He stated that he had no particular title* but among
his duties included running a dairy farm in which he and ESTES
were' partners. He stated that before coming to Pecos from Abilene*
Texas* he had operated a dairy and therefore had experience in
this line of work. He stated that the dairy in which he and ESTES
were partners was sold sometime in 1957. He stated at about this
time ESTES bought Agr.* Inc. He advised that he thereafter*
sometime in 1957* went into partnership with BILLIE SOL ESTES

b6
]

b7C

in a dairy at Girvin* Texas (20% and 80% ESTES) . He
advised that in 1958 he sold -his interest in this dairy at
Girvin* Texas* to BILLIE SOL ESTES and since that time had worked
at the Billie Sol Estes Enterprises at Pecos* Texas* in the
Bookkeeping Department and also in the fertiliser end of the
business. He advised that the title of
title is frequently given to hjLm

he is generally considered the
Estes Enterprises.

which
arose from ngwhere? however

r

of the Billie Sol

stated that in general he can be considered
the overall manager of all of BILLIE SOL ESTES” enterprises and
that ESTES handles the financing end of all of the various business
ventures and that he J Ihandles the management end.

b6
|

b7C

Qn 5/8/62 „

by

SA
SA

Pecos* Texas File # EP 29°351

Oik .Date dictated 5/13/62_

b6
!

b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to r

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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stated that it has always been his understanding
that Billie box r, sC^s Enterprises is a partnership between BILLIE
SOL ESTES He stated that the
Enterprises include many companies , corporations and various
interests*. He stated that BILLIE SOL ESTES has 7/8 interest in
this partnerships,

|

has 1/.8 interest. He stated
that the Enterprises include the following companies and
corporations

:

^f^armers Company, Pecos , Texas
“'Lester Stone , Plainview, Texas
^Wheeler Fertilizer Company, Plainview, Texas
^United Elevators, Plainview, JFexas (includes elevators

at Kress , Plainview, Olton, Silverton, Providence , Claytonville
and South Plains , Texas)

-*-C6lonial Funeral Home 9 Inc., Pecos, Texas
«*^Pecos Printing Corporation , Pecos , Texas
^•Pecos Transit Mix, Inc,, Pecos , Texas (stock in

BILLIE Sot ESTES" wife's name)
- ^Equipment Service Company , Inc*, Pecos , Texas
A^t, Stockton Implement Company, Ft. Stockton, Texas

Agr . , Inc . , Ci rv* ' ^xas
^Soufch Plains Grain Company^ Levelland, Texas (50% ESTES

and balance
^Tarm Grain Warehouse Company, Lame saT~TSxas (71% ESTES

and balance to
two others)

and possibly one or .

Lindsey Construction Company,, Pecos,. .Texas (50% ESTES
and 50%.

^GTTTgrrd Pin® and Supply Company, McCamey, Texas (50% ESTES
and balancel I

Sc. fc J£_. M. , McCamey^—Texas (25% ESTES, 25%
and 25% to individual whose last name oegms25%

with "M" ,
name unknown)

__

Norte Court sT^Pecos, Texas (includes number of shacks
in Pecos)

v

b6
b7C
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Wqodcrest Apartments, Port Neches, Texas
^•Sudan Storage Company . Sudan, Texas (3/7 ESTES, 3/7 to

and 1/7 to ROBERT
CLEMENT of Dixon . Tennessee
storage elevators; however , now inactive.)

Tennessee,
Originally included four cotton

and 50%

^ toW VPV V W V v ww V ^ O y

^*fWe stern Flying Company , Inc., Pecos Texas (50% ESTES

stated the following three grain storage
elevators have questionable ownership with regard to BILLIE SOL
ESTES ;

howev
are paid out,
ESTES; however, it is his understanding that when the e levators

and | DAVIS
are liable on any of the notes", ESTES at tnat time wu
some sort of interest in the ownership

no longer
. acquire

"^Allied Elevators, Hereford, Texas.
someinvolved in ownership; however, ESTES "believed to nave made

cash loans ^in this enterprise.)
^Hale County Grain Company, Plainview , , Texas

has ownership; however, the Hale County Grain Company. indebted to

United Elevators, which is owned by ESTES)
^^Palo Duro Grain Company, Inc.,Tulia, Texas. (CLAUDE E,

DAVIS part owner; however, ESTES believed "toHiave^made cash loans
in the construction of this elevator,
of CLAUDE E. DAVIS.)

Ownership papers in name

stated that it was sometime in 1961 that he,

|first learned that ESTES was having farmers purchase
anhydrous ammonia tanks and thereafter leasing same back to ESTES
He stated that this information originally came to his attention

]Farmers Companysometime in early 1961, when
asked him what he thought about having farmers sign the various
promissory notes, chattel mortgages and other papers covering
the purchase of anhydrous ammonia tanks which called for a 1(3%

commission to the farmer to be paid for by ESTES.
stated that he gave| |no encouragement in this regard
and merely stated that he did not intend to either encourage
or discourage farmers asking him for his observations in this

b6
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connection. stated that he had never signed any of
the note s ,

nor did he witness any of the loan papers and would
not participate in any of the transactions in any manner what-
soever. He stated that on occasions there had been farmers ask
him for his personal observations; however 9 he usually would not
commit himself one way' or the other. He stated that he merely
made it well known that these transactions were strictly those
of BILLIE SOL ESTES and did not involve himself.

|

| stated that his office has received many
checks from the Superior Manufacturing Company representing
the purchase of equipment by various individuals including
anhydrous ammonia tanks., grain storage tanks., as wdll as other
miscellaneous equipment used by farmers in growing cotton.

Istated that upon receipt of these checks from
Superior Manufacturing Company

,
and/or the Lubbock Machine and

Supply Company s it was the policy of the Bookkeeping Department
to merely debit cash showing the receipt of these funds and to

credit notes payable. He stated that the tanks being purchased
by the farmers were leased back to BILLIE SOL ESTES and these
lease transactions were shown on the books and records of BILLIE
SOL ESTES as notes payable.

•| |stated that many of the checks received
from Superior Manufacturing Company ,

and/or the Lubbock Machine
and Supply Company in Lubbock , Texas s were made payable to the

Texas Steel Company , which is merely a bank account only. He
stated that to hi-s knowledge there is no Texas Steel Company
and doubts seriously whether the account at the First National
Bank in Pecos, Texas, even as much as shows an address for this
company. He stated that the checks received made, payable to

Texas Steel are merely deposited in the Texas Steel account
at the First National Bank. He stated that at times the checks
received from Superior Manufacturing Company were deposited
directly to BILLIE SOL ESTES 8 account or the Farmers Company
account. If the checks were put in the Texas Steel account,
counter checks were prepared at about the same and the money

b6
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was withdrawn from the Texas Steel account and placed in the

BILLIE SOL ESTES account.

Re Commission to Individual Purchaser

stated that the 10% commission credit due the
farmer or individual purchasing the anhydrous ammonia tank
was credited to an account in their name-with the Farmers Company,
if the particular farmer involved desired, he would be given a
check- of the Farmers Company. He stated that thereafter, monthly
payments on the notes were made to the farmer in check, form of the

Farmers Company. He stated that as each payment was made to the
farmer, his account shown in their books and records was credited.

stated that he signed numerous checks made payable to

the farmer representing monthly note payments. Actually, the check
represented a payment on the lease agreement entered into between
BILLIE SOL ESTES and the farmer. However, the books and records
of BILLIE SOL ESTES revealed this as a note payable.

b6
b7C

or,

Re Superior Manufacturing Company and Lubbock Machine and Supply Co.

stated that as a general rule, Superior
Manufacturing Company and Lubbock Machine and Supply Company would
send their check made payable to Texas Steel Company and/or BILLIE
SOL ESTES. He stated that in some instances BILLIE SOL ESTES was
given credit on the books and records of Superior or Lubbock
Machine and Supply rather than be given a check from these
concerns. He stated that this was particularly true with regard
to .Lubbock Machine and Supply inasmuch as BILLIE SOL ESTES
frequently owed this concern a considerable amount of money.

He stated that BILLIE SOL ESTES usually had a debit balance at

Lubbock Machine and Supply. He advised it was his understanding
that on each contract sold by Lubbock Machine and Supply that

they retain 10% of the principal as a brokerage fee for handling
the transaction.

|stated that he noted that on Superior^
checks which contained a voucher portion, there was frequently

b6
b7C
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noted thereon the amount which pertained to principal and the
amount pertaining to interest. He stated that the figures also
noted on the voucher portion of the check included the amount
of the reserve or holdback, which amount he always felt pertained
to the monies being held in a reserve fund by the particular
finance company. stated that he showed the full
amount of the note as a credit to the notes payable account
and debited the portion held back by the finance company in

the reserve account. stated that he was unaware of
any percentage held back by the Superior Manufacturing Company,
but felt that their fee could have been included in the reserve
figure. He stated he was not certain as to the accuracy of this
statement

.

|

advised that he has no sure way of knowing
whether the note balance as furnished him by Superior may have
been more or less than the figures shown in the records of the

finance companies. He stated that he has no reason &r saying
so, but that the possibility exists that the note balance as

furnished to him could have been raised or lowered to allow for

a commission to the Superior Manufacturing Company.

stated that to his knowledge, BILLIE SOL
ESTES does not have any ownership or interest in any way in either
the Superior Manufacturing Company at Amarillo, Texas ,

-

t
and/or

the Lubbock Machine and Supply Company at Lubbock, Texas.

b6
b7C
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Re Visitors to Billie Sol Estes Enterprises

stated that many times visitors coming
to the Billie Sol Estes Enterprises were not observed by him
inasmuch as many of them came to call on BILLIE SOL ESTES and
he therefore might not have occasion to see the visitors as they
arrived or departed, these offices.

b6
b7C

stated that HAROLD ORR of Superior Manufactur£n^
c

Company was a frequent visitor to' the Billie Sol Estes Enterprises.
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He stated that he met COLEMAN MC SPADDEN on several occasions at
meetings of fertilizer dealers at Dallas and also at Lubbock,
Texas. He stated that Mr. MC SPADDEN had been a visitor to the
Estes Enterprises on one or two occasions at Pecos, Texas.

[
stated that RUEL ALEXANDER had also visited the Estes

Enterprises on at least one occasion to his knowledge.

advised that he may have met R. E. CLEMENTS
on one occasion, but does not recall for sure. He stated that
he met

,
now associated with the Superior Manufacturing

Company, udoul two 5/ears ago when he was with the C.I.T. Corp.
He stated that he does not recall seeingF I at any time during
the past two years or since he, became associated with
Superior Manufacturing Company.

With regard to
August, 1961, to the oreUna. time. BiLb
paying a portion of salary as Vi
Superior Manufacturing Lo'iiipany

.

salary ranges from $500 to $625 per mon
Manufacturing Company sends BILLIE SOL ]

calling for one half of monthly

stated that from
u, BiL.Laa sub &O.UYS has been
Y as Vice President of the

stated that this
per montii and that the Superior
IE SOL ESTES an Invoice monthly
onthly salary.

stated that JAMES lURRIFF had visited the

Estes Enterprises on many occasions, particularly while employed
as a field representative by C.I.T.

|

|stated that
TURRIFF has had business dealings with ESTES, particularly, had
purchased a section of land in Reeves County some time back
and sub sequentlv sold it sometime in Jantery, 1962, to BILLIE SOL
ESTES-. | | stated that he has had numerous conversations
withJAMES TURRIFF, generally in connection with the raising of
pecans. He stated he believes JAMES TURRIFF had an idea of
planting pecan trees on this section of land purchased in Reeves
County. With regard to disbursements to JAMES TURRIFF,

|

stated that he was aware of only two disbursements in this
connection, one being in November of 1961 in the £? Q.0(

and a second check for $2,500 in December of 1962.
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stated that he was particularly familiar with these two checks
inasmuch as a C.I.T. official had visited him several days
previously and was making inquiries in regard tq d-i ghnrgPTnpnf-<g

made to TURRIFF while on the payroll of C.I.T.
stated that he is unaware of any other cash or check disbursements
made by ESTES to JAMES TURRIFF .

Re/
(

urr.

Ft. Wayne , Indiana
and tfinaTal T-fiafiini? nS T?t. Wavna „ Inc

' /i

stated that/ he is unaware of any interest
that ESTES might have in general Leasing of Ft. Wayne , Inc.
He stated that had been a visitor at the Estes
Enterprises on several occasions. He stated that ESTES” dealings
with Geneal Leasing are treated like any other finance company,
that is, General Leasing is considered a finance company and
monies owed to them are shown as a note

Re Thefr’Chandler Stockton. Texas
TV

stated that it is his understanding that
ZLh£_ f!har?rl lar

.

Cnmnan? i_s 3. farming nartnership between
stated that he does not

redal1 the meeting at the Lloyd Stone Agency in Plainview,
C&xas, at any time «* January, 196.0, or 'any other time for that
matter, in which he was a participant. He stated that he has
attended many, many meetings and may have participated in a
meeting at Plainview in January, 1960, but does not recall any
further information in this regard. He stated that the Chandler
Company is diown on their books as a note payable account.

Re Notes Payable as of May 8<, 1962

[ tated that he personally is indebted to the
following individuals or concerns in the amounts indicated:

-JgB luebonne tt J^and Corp
. , $5,280

7 I ]$9, 120
I ^'Commercial Credit Corp 09 $3 9 600
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JOHi^'DEERE , $3, 137.50

<s
^^orthwest Mutual Life Insurance Company , $38,200

& C Pump Company s $890 „ 12

_>A&id Delinters, $423,02
^^^urkholder Brothers,, $3,506.55
^-Community Public Service , $812,07
.X^ouglas Oil Company, $567.58
^fPecos Growers Gas Company,, $13 046.25

^Pecos' Tire Service, $247.57
^^S^uthwest -Fertiliser and Chemical Company,, $6,078.73

.State Ban’ .e.^Iex&s

,

^^estern Cotton Oil ^Company , $75,174.19
. ^tfansas City Life Insurance Company 9 $77 , 500

ni54.46

]$7,746.05

•

./^pl-prane T.and Mnard
9 $38 , 159. 01

[2,722^19
F irst /National Banky»^aird^ Texas , $8,325
Note to be given for payments due on land put in this

year (estimated) $25,000

.

TOTAL

BILLIE S

$356,975.29

stated that in addition, he is indebted to

othe tune of about $ 150 , 000. He stated that
this is an oral agreement and no -note was executed. However,
the indebtedness came about as a result of ESTES " /furnishing cash
in a number of ventures entered into bj /'the largest
of these ventures, which involves, a loan of about $100,000 from
ESTES, was the purchase and development of. -a pecan orchard in
Eastland County during 1961, amounting to‘l,16Q acres.
stated that in addition, during 1961 and 1962 he purchased
940 acres and developed same at Saragcsa in Reeves County, Texas.

advised that in addition, over the years
he had made several other business investments in addition to

/ the dairy farm which he entered into with EST^ nt^n ,amiant-ltr—
sold. He stated that in 1958~he, alons

purcnase<
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three farms totaling 740 arres, He stated that subsequently
he bought out

| |

and now owns these three farms
located in Reeves County.

stated that in 1959 he and|
|

formed the Delaware Investment Company at Pecos
,
Texas ,

and that
at the present time he would estimate that they each have an
equity in this concern from between $.25,000 to $30*000.

stated that the book value of all of his
assets in 1956 when he came to work for BILLIE SOL ESTES was
$40,000 and the book value of all of his assets now amounted
to about $88,000.

Re BILLIE SOL ESTES

stated that BILLIE SOL ESTES was a very
difficult man to tigure out. He stated that you never knew
what he was thinking. He stated that Mr. ESTES was an extreme
optimist and possibly had actually sold himself on the idea
that it was all right to use finance companies in the way that
he did in order to promote his various business ventures.

stated that one of ESTES” theories, was that
if your investment is making more than it is costing you, its

stated that he recalled on onea good investment,
occasion advising ESTES that he ESTES, was paying 38% interest
carried forward and that this was too high a rate of interest
in order to make out, stated that ESTES replied that
he was only paying 35% interest carried forward and that everything
would work out all right.

|

advised that ESTES claimed
to be lining up some long-term financing and felt that this type

of financing would permit or allow the paying off of many of the

short-term loans and thus make it possible to continue his
operations without any difficulty in the way of paying off his
indebtedness.
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Re Drawing Account

Jstated that ESTES 0 drawing account has always
been very active. He stated that numerous charges to this account
were in the way of cash without any supporting documents being
received to show the purpose of these disbursements. He §>tated

that withdrawals of cash by ESTES in addition to being charged
against the drawing account 9 were also charged to the contract
labor account

.

stated that he does not know of any payments
of money or the giving of any favors of any kind to MORRIS

3

JACOBS
5,
Dr, RALPH

9
or any other employe© of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture or any employee of any other branch of the U. S.

Government. £
'

anyone money,,

stated that if ESTES were inclined to give
he would a in all probability make tty* gift in rash

rather than issue a check against his own .account,
stated that he has never at any time observed any canceled check
having been made payable to MORRIS

9
JACOBS s ,Dr . RALPH or any other

person possibly associated with the U. S. Government,

knowing
stated that ESTES took great pride in

important people . He stated that ESTES was a very generous
person and it was his personal opinion that any gifts given by
ESTES to employees of the Department of Agriculture had been
grossly exaggerated.

Re Personnel Problems

|
I stated that sometime in the fall of 1961

'
-

|
LKJLii pi uie mine am astes auLeipiises, weie

f\ / fired bvl I at BILLIE SOL ESTES 0 direction for causing
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gossip around the nff-?r,e . stated that at about the
same time,, resigned on her own accord. He stated
that to his knowledge , there was nothing between

\

~

and BILLIE SOL ESTES in the way of a romantic afrair

„

Re Anhydrous Ammonia Tanks

stated that he is convinced now that many
of the tanks represented in the chattel mortgages , lease contracts
and conditional sales contracts executed by various farmers
do not exist. He stated that he has come to this conclusion
inasmuch as the Lester Stone Agency at Plainview, Texas , had
prepared a detailed inventory of all tanks owned or leased by
the Billie Sol Estes Enterprises and that the number found was
far less than the number represented in the various contracts
negotiated. He stated that if his recollection serves him
correctly

5,
the tota l number of tanks represented in this inventory

came to around 700.
|

|stated that a copy of this
inventory could be obtained through contact with the Lester
Stone Company at Plainview, Texas. He stated that several days
ago he received a call from the Lester Stone Company and
authorized that company to furnish a copy of the inventory
to a representative of the FBI who had made inquiry for same.

Re Aer, Girvin. Texas

stated that BILLIE SOL ESTES was sole owner
of Agr . 9 me ~

,
and ttiat this corporation included a rather large

farm over at Girvin, Texas. He stated that this dairy farm at
Girvin comprised approximately 13 , 000 acres, of which 7,800 acres
were under cultivation. In addition, it included 12 or 13 homes
and several barns. He stated tl

around 500 cows and that he , |

manager of the entire operatiorT

le farm is currently milking
is actually considered

Misce llaneous

stated that the day prior to ESTES® arrest,

which took place on March 29, 1962, ESTES signed a number of
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counter checks and took these
counter checks and withdrew approximately $755,000 from accounts
then in existence at the First National Bank in Pecos.

b6
b7C

the day prior to ESTES 8 arrest.

[
removed all of the cash

at the ;
First National Bank.

at Mr. ESTES instructions s he,

located in a safety deposit box at the
which he estimated totaled between $25^000 and $30 j, 000

,

stated that he personally gave this money to BILLIE SOL ESTES

offered the opinion that if BILLIE \S0L ESTES
does not have a good deal of money "stashed away" someplace , he
in all probability has given it to someone.

I
stated

that he does not have any idea where any funds have been stored
away or the identity of any person to whom ESTES may have given
large sums of cash.

b6
b7C

advised that subsequent to ESTES'1 arrest.
|appeared a£ Estes Enterprises with his

personal check for $4 S 000 9 which he desired to give to Estes
Enterprises as full payment 'on a loan of the same amount received
from BILLIE SOL ESTES for the purchase of some land.

\_

stated that he accepted the $4 a 000 personal check from

]
and in turn gave it to

b6
b7C

]"5F
BILLIE SOL ESTES , both of whom wereypres@nt in ESTES’11

”"office,

He stated that he does not know who ended up with the check s

but that he did learn that the check had subsequently been
cashed at the bank by
by the ESTES enterprises.

who is no longer employed

stated that immediately upon learning of
ESTES* arrest on the evening of March 2$ $ 1962 9 he telephoned
the Commercial Solvents Corp. at New York City, which concern
had been assigned grain storage income by BILLIE ESTES. He stated
that he was aware that Commercial Solvents Corp. held certain
liens on properties owned tjv ESTES an<j felt that they should be

b6
b7C

advised of ESTES* arrest,
he immediately telephoned

that: i‘n adiUtinn,
iTexas

.
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old him that ha wouldHe stated that
in Pecos in about an hour and a half,
since it was impossible to drive to Peco s from Abilene in such

£ 3
e there
stated that

a short time
9
he inquired of

to Pecos in sue
that

ji a short periyd or time
told him that

how he expected to get

I Advised

and that he would fly to Pecos with

|

stated that he does not ha/e any knowledge
of any suitcase of any kind being involved in this matter. He
stated that he is unaware of whether ESTES had used a suitcase
or any other means in concealing and transporting money or any
other valuables.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

| |

stated that in order to give the interviewing b7c
agents a rough idea of the activity in ESTES 9 drawing account

,

he desired to point out that during the calendar year 1961;, a
total of $271 9 656. 44 had been charged to this account. \
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L'jb

|

advised she is

I and would be very happy to furnish
any information^which she possesses concerning her employ-
ment at the Billie Sol Eftes Enterprises. She stated that
she had been previously contacted by agents of the FBI
shortly after BILLIESOL ESTES had been arrested but that
since .this time she had reta ined an attorney by the name of

I Texas,

.

and had been instructed
that she could furnish any information

orally but not to give a signed statement unless he,
Ihad the opportunity to review same before signing.

was advised that any information furnished
by her could be used against her in a court of law.

stated that she was employed by the
Billie Sol Estes Enterprises during the period March 15,

1961,. through April 6. 1962.1

Billie Sol Estes
in October, 1961,

[ Istated that her duties were that of a

|

stated that shortly after she became
employed by BILLIE SOL ESTES she received instructions
originating from to handle all of the contracts
with General Leasing oi yutz wayne, which contracts she stated
were subsequently sold to the^Heller Company of Chicago.
She advised that she handled all of these lease agreeraints*'

and. in addition she found that her duties entailed the obtaining
and compilation of documents which had already been prepared
an4 signed for forwarding to either the Superior Manufacturing
Company or the Lubbock Machine and Supply Company at Lubbock,
Texas. She stated that frequently some of these documents
were notarized by her as a notary public. She stated that
she was expected to follow the processing of these documents

n„ 5/16/62 Pecos, Texas File # EP 29-351

.Date dictated
5/l3/62_

This docuLium uuiiiuAuu wgwHw u.L.ummunuatlons nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the' FBI and is loaned to

your agency? it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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and see that the loan- packages were complete, for mailing to
the particular seller of anhydrous ammonia tanks.

With regard to ngneyal Leasing of Fort Wayne

,

Incorporated
, stated that they usually referred

to this concern as Leasing, Inc. and that she, herself,
prepared the lease contracts. She stated that the farmers
would then come in and sign the original and four copies
of same. She stated that in some instances an equipment
contract was executed at the- same time calling for the
lease of the same equipment from the farmer to BILLIE SOL
ESTES. She stated that this was not done ..on all occasions,
but that it was her understanding that the equipment
contracts would be prepared at some time or another.

/

stated that the original—and two
copies of the lease contract were then sent to General
Leasing, one was retained in the files of the Billie Sol
Estes Enterprises, and one copy was given to the farmer.

With regard to
stated
She stated that

Leasing of Fort Wayne, Inc.
saw this individual on three occasions
it was her understanding that

|

nhydrous ammonia tank transactions

General
that

|

ptated that in order to keep an
accurate record of the transactions involving the purchase
of Anhydrous ammonia tanks by the many farmers and also
the subsequent leasing of same to BILLIE SOL ESTES, she
maintained a card index in this regard which index was taken
by FBI Agents at the time of their search of the Billie Sol
Estes Enterprises. She stated that as far as she knew it was
complete as to the names contained therein, however, there
have been a few instances where an additional card should
have been added or perhaps a few of the cards should have been

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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removed, following the full payment called for under the
contract.

| |
stated that with regard to signing

the many contracts she noted that in s^me instances the
General Leasing contracts were signed by the farmers in
blank. She stated that there were many instances where-
the farmers were asked to sign blank sheets of paper on
which their financial information would'

;

subsequently be
typed and also were required to sign letterhead paper
belonging to the farmer. ”

With regard to references given by the farmer for
submission to General Leasing, and/or the Heller Company, she
stated that the desired information would be obtained by
her from material already in their files or from- BILLIE SOL

She statqd that priorESTES
to r~ purchasing of the particular lease contract from
General Leasing of Fort Wayne, they ‘would send out letters of
reference to the particular references listed by .the farmer
in his application. She stated that when a request of this
type was received by the Farmers Company , Peigos, or the

^WaJte.r Well Service in Pecos, or ,any' other company in which
ESTES' was involved, the particular manager would call her
and she would thereafter obtain the desired information and
call it b$ek to the manager of either the Farmers Company,
Water Well Service, or Equipment Service, or many others.

stated that other companies being contacted with
regard to reference information included the Pecos Transit
Mix, Fort Stockton jpnplament Company at Fort Stockton, Texas,
a§\_we,ll as the Dar^Danie 1 Chemical Company at Fabens , Texas.
She stated that "in alT^instances she merely gave out the
information orally for inclusion in their letter to the
Heller Company.

stated that to
who was considered

frha best of hey Wnnwl edge
of the
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Estes Enterprises did not participate in anyway in any of the
anhydrous ammonia tank transactions

,

|

| stated that she always felt that the
anhydrous ammonia tanks being purchased or leased by the
farmers had actually existed.

|

Jstated that she had absolutely nothing
to do vith the deposit of moneys to any of the accounts of
BILLIE SOL ESTES or any of his enterprises.

|
Jstated that she had been introduced to

and had actually seen HAROLD OER, Presidents Superior
Manufacturing Company at the Estes Enterprises on a number of
occasions. She stated that she recalled seeing RUEL ALEXANDER
on one occasion and had met and observed JAMES TURRIFF on a

number of occasions after he left the employ of CXT, She
stated that to the best of her recollection she had never
met Mr, ROGERS of the Lubbock Machine and Supply Company and/or

Superior
nanutacturing company at amarxno s xexas.

stated that she never participated in

e coiueiencejg had with farmers relative to theany of tf

purchase of anhydrous ammonia tanks

advised that sometime in early March,
BILLIE SOL ESTES and

j
[instructed her to contact

all farmers and have tnem bring
;
meir coupon books into the

Estes Enterprises inasmuch as it' had been- decided that Estes
Enterprises would now make all payments on the various loa'ns

direct to the ’particular finance ieqmpanies involved.

With regard to down payments palled for on the purchase
of anhydrous ammonia tanks (Stated that in most

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6 j
b7C

b6
b7C

b6 J
b7C

b6
b7C
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cases she did not send any check along with- the contract to

Superior Manufacturing Company and/or the Lubbock Machine
and Supply Company, She stated that the possibility existed
that some other employee of Estes Enterprises may have
attached a check to the contract prior to mailings, however,
she would have no idea of whether or not this was done.

stated that | is not her
attorney at this time, however, she considers Him a friend
and has had occasion to call on him in the past. She stated
that her attorney is

Texas, and who nas instructed Her to feel tree to
talk td agents of the FBI at anytime,

b6
b7C
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Date April 23c 1962

mT^YAs
|was advised of the

identity of the''' interviewing agents j namely,, the fact that
they were Special Agents of the FB1 8 that he did not have to
make any statement and that any statement made 8 either oral
or writt@n 8 could be used against him in a court of law, that
he was entitled to an attorney

8
and that no promises of any

kind could he made to him

.

Apri;
for BILLIE 'SOL He stated that itr

1

! &UUJLLJJJJJL
#

assignment to transport various loan documents which concerned
the purchase and leasing of equipment to various farmers in
and around El Paso 8

Midland^ Lubboek 8 Dell City add Fabens
8 Texas,

He stated that he merely delivered these papers to the particular
farmer for his signature and was not intimately acquainted with
the nature of the transactions.

stated that he specifically recalled
delivering papers to the having
met them at Champ 0 s Aviation. He stated that ori this occasion,

General Leasingdate not recalled.
of Ft. Wayne 8 Ft. Wayne 8 Indiana 8 was with him,

advised that he recalled being present
at a meeting in Midland. Texas, possibly in December. 1961. in
the offices of I at

along with the four member^ of this firm and their
accountant 8 attended. stated that on this
occasion* if his memory serves him correctly^

\

1 signed the necessary loan papers
for the- purchase of a number of ammonia tanks.

advised he also recalls specifically
deliverfeig papers to JIM MC CORMAC of El Paso. He said that he

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

On 4/18/62 at Pecos. Texas File # EP 29°351
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could not possibly recall the identities of all of the persons
he had contacted but that his flight log might be of some
assistance in this regard,, particularly with reference to the
dates

.

record and it would be
pdvised that his flight log is a permanent
made available at any time.

stated that with reference to passengers
who were employees of the Department of Agriculture s he recalled
in September

8 196

1

9 picking up WILLIAM MORRIS at Dallas
s Texas

,

and flying him to Pecos and then on to El Paso along with
Mr. ESTES s where they attended some co.tton festival of some sort.
He said in March j 1962 , he picked up EMERY JACOBS at Plainview

s

Texas j and flew him to Pecos and subsequently on to Dallas,
e said that also in Marchj 1962 s

he picked up

£ neither of whom is associated with the
Department of"Agricul-tinge, and flew them from Pecos to Midlandj
Texas. He said £hat[
Solvents Corporation in, New York City.

Commercial

advised that who is
]for the Superior Manufacturing Company of Amarillo,

Texas p was formerly the pilot with ESTES who preceded him,

said that he was out of a job at the
present time and would be away from his home in Pecos for
several days s but that he would be available for reinterview
at any time and would cooperate in this matter in any way
possible

.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Date April 23, 1962

GIEW\ALEXANDER , P. Ch Box 825 , Abilene, Texas,
was advised of the identity of the interviewing agents , that
he was entitled to consult an attorney, and that any statement
he made, either oral or written, could be used against him
in a court of law. Mr. ALEXANDER stated he had retained an
attorney and had been instructed by his attorney to cooperate
with the FBI in furnishing information orally but not to

furnish a signed statement.

Mr. ALEXANDER stated that he was a very close personal
friend of BILLIE SOL ESTES and had been associated with Mr. ESTES
for a number of years in a business way and also through their
church. He said it was some time in December, 1958, or early
January s 1959 , that he , ALEXANDER., first became involved in
the purchase of ammonia tanks for BILLIE ESTES. He said that
ESTES told him while in Pecos that he, ESTES, had used up his
credit and needed additional ammonia tanks for use in his
various businesses. Mr. ALEXANDER said he,, himself 9 was
indebted at the time to BILLIE SOL ESTES and inasmuch as ESTES
was a close personal friend of his, he did not hesitate to
assist him in this business venture.

Mr. ALEXANDER said that it was on or about Janury 29,
1959, that he signed his first contract for the purchase of

t

ammonia tanks and other allied equipment. He said that the
first contract was bought by Associates Investment.
Mr. ALEXANDER stated that his own personal file in connection
with the purchase of ammonia tanks through BILLIE SOL ESTES
was not complete but that he did sign contracts for the purchase
of ammonia tanks in fourteen different .contracts. He said that
the total number of tanks represented in these various contracts
numbered about 700.

Mr. ALEXANDER explained the
.
proposition as given him

by Mr. ESTES was that he, ALEXANDER, would purchase the tanks
and lease them back to BILLIE ESTES, who in turn would sub-lease
them or use them on his own cotton farms or rent them through '

This document cpntains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are- not to be distributed outside your, agency.
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one of his retail outlets. He said the papers signed in most
instances were done in the presence of HAROLD ORR and in
the offices of BILLIE SOL ESTES in Pecos, Texas.

GLENN ALEXANDER stated that in January, 1959, when he
first became a party to purchasing ammonia tanks, he thought
that he was alone in this business with BILLIE ESTES but later
learned that there were severaL other farmers in and around
Pecos who had also purchased ammonia tanks and had leased them
back to ESTES. He said it was not until several weeks ago after
the investigation resulted in ESTES °s arrest and the subsequent
publication of various news items relating to the case by the
press that he, ALEXANDER, learned that there were many farmers
involved in the purchase of ammonia tanks.

Mr. ALEXANDER said that he never thought for one
minute during the three years he was involved in this matter
that the ammonia tanks did

v
not actually exist. He stated

that he felt that the tanks did exist and that they were
shipped to BILLIE SOL ESTES by the Superior Manufacturing
Company, who, in all instances, were shown as the seller of
the tanks

.

Mr. ALEXANDER said that the note or conditional sale
contract representing ammonia tanks purchased by him were
subsequently sold or discounted to Associates Investment. Caprock
Investment, CIT, First Acceptance .Corporation, Walter Eyr^eller,_Z

/ Pacific Finance Compahy^lfioneer- Investments,' ancJ^S^utbWe stern
Investment Company. He/ said that the balances ow&d on the""14

contracts as of February 28, 1962, according to his records,
was a little over $300,000, and the monthly payments called for
on all of these contracts totaled a little over $12,000.

With regard to monthly payments, Mr. ALEXANDER
explained that for the first year, or perhaps year and a half,
he, ALEXANDER, or his wife would make out separate checks to
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the various finance companies holding the paper. He stated that
after about a year and a half this became quite a chore for his
wife and he then worked out an arrangement with Mr. ESTES to
turn over all his coupon books to Mr. ESTES , who in turn bought
cashier 8

s checks in the name of GLEN ALEXANDER at a bank and
mailed the particular cheeky along with the coupon , to the
finance company. He stated that this actually required the
sending of 14 separate checks to different finance companies .

each month.

Mr. ALEXANDER said that prior to the time it was
decided that ESTES would make the payments through the use of
these cashier” s checks , he, ALEXANDER, would receive each month
separate checks from BILLIE SOL ESTES or the Billie Sol Estes
Enterprises covering lease payments on a particular transaction
and that he, ALEXANDER, would then in turn make out his own
personal check to the finance company.

Mr. ALEXANDER said that on no occasion did BILLIE
SOL ESTES or anyone else give him the down payment to make
on the purchase of the tanks to Superior Manufacturing Company,
nor did he ever receive a "’hold harmless” letter from the
Superior Manufacturing Company or any other company. He said
that on no occasion did he ever receive letters from any
company acknowledging receipt of the tanks. In connection
with the down payment normally required on the

.

purchase ,
he

said that ESTES always indicated to him that he, ESTES, would
take care-d: this matter.

Concerning a 10% bonus or fee for the use of his name
and credit, Mr. ALEXANDER explained that on no occasion did he
ever receive any money from BILLIE ESTES or anyone else as a fee
for his assistance in the purchase of ammonia tanks . He said
on all occasions his fee was received in the form of credit
from one of three different companies owned or controlled by
BILLIE SOL ESTES. He named these companies as Waterwell Service,
Equipment Service, and the Farmers Company, all at Pecos, Texas.
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He said that his fee in the way of credit with one or more of
the three companies represented approximately 10%, of the balance
owing on the contract after the down payment had been subtracted
from the purchase price.

i

t

V

Mr. ALEXANDER explained that during the three years
he was involved with BILLIE SOL ESTES in the purchase of these
ammonia tanks, he received several phone calls from various \

finance companies. However
s

in each occasion,, he would refer
the caller .to BILLIE SOL ESTES as the person who leased the tanks'^

from him. He recalled specifically receiving an inquiry in this V
s

regard from the GIT Corporation.

Mr. ALEXANDER advised that he owns 320 acres of farm
land northwest of Pecos at the present time.

GLENN ALEXANDER stated that he has no knowledge of
any of his transactions being forged. He stated that he
believes that in all instances the contract and/or note •

involved in the purchase of ammonia tanks bore his correct
signature. He stated that he could not be positive of this
inasmuch as he had not observed all of the contracts after they
had been filed with the various county clerks s

but had no reason
to believe that his name had ever been forged on any of the

notes, chattel mortgages., and/or conditional sale contracts.

GLENN ALEXANDER commented he was not related in any
way to RUEL ALEXANDER., one of the principals who is associated
with the Superior Manufacturing Company at Amarillo

,
Texas,

in this case.
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the identity o± the/ interviewing
of the FBI

3 of the fact that she
attorney if she so desired and tl

oral.1v nr. in mriting—.could be U:

law.

Date April 23. 1962

1

7&/AS-
»^was advised of

its as being Special Agents
entitled to consult an

'

aything she said, either
.gainst her in a court of

by the Estes ^Enterprises

| |
advised that there were many occasions

when she typed letters on letterhead stationary of various •

companies in which -Mr. ESTES had an interest.
furnished the names of these companies as the Farmers Company,
Pecos, Equipment Service, Pecos, Pecos Transit Mix, Pecos,
Waterwell Service, Pecos, and the Ft. Stockton Equipment

.

Ft. Stockton, Texas. She stated that
|
also an employee

of ESTES, would on occasions give her specific information,
along with instructions to incorporate same, in a letter to a
particular finance company. She stated that she recalls typing
numerous letters to various finance companies and specifically
recalls that some of these letters were sent to CIT. She stated
that she would type the letters of credit which usually concerned
a customer or farmer of some sort and the letter would comment
on the length of time he had been a customer of the Farmers
Company or the Equipment Service Comnanv or anv of the other
companies , and his high credit 0

|
stated that in'

typing these reference letters to finance companies, she would
use different typewriters. She stated she used about five
different typewriters in typing these various letters and did
this at someone "s suggestion. She stated that she cannot be
sure whether it was an attempt to deceive the recipient of the
letter or perhaps for some other reason.

On 4/18/62 nt Pecos. Texas File # EP 29°351

sa|

by J j^L Date dictated 4/ 19/62 _

—
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that she would prefer not commenting on her reasons for leaving
employment with Estes Enterprises on or about October 30 s 1961.
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was advised that he

was entitliedTTo’ xoh^utt'^a'^attor^y'and .
that, he was not

required, to make any statement either oral or written to the

interviewing agents. He was also advised that any information
furnished could be used against him in a court of law.

stated he had absolutely no abjection
to being interviewed: and would be very happy to cooperate in

this matter in any way possible. He stated that he was
I

f
faterwell.

Service Company in Pecos
\
Texas, which is owned by BILLIE SOL

ESTES. He stated that prior to this employment and during
the period January 1. 1960 to October or November, 1960, he

Farmers Company, which
is also an Estes Enterprise,

~1 Cct-QQ gr.t-Q-1-ny^ooa Ho caiH «~hat- hyntn

the Equipment ^Service Company or the Waterwell Service

„
Company, which is affiliated with the Equipment Service Company.

Istated that in the fall of 1960, BILLIE
SOL ESTES told-him that he had used most of his credit and <

desired to locate individuals who would be interested ip

purchasing ammonia tanks in their own name and thereafter
lease them back to Mr . ESTES

.

Stated that the
proposition as outlined. to him by ESTES [was that he, ESTES,
wquld give the farmer 10 per cent of the. balance due on the

mortgage in either cash or in the way of credit at one qf his

bps ihess concerns. stated that the proposition
sounded good and he cnerearcer telephoned a few of his
personal friends, all of whom are farmers and outlined the

proper

[

ition to them. He stated that after two or three days

began to wonder about the number of tanks ESTES

desired to purchase and decided to talk tc|_

that
Estes Enterprises . • •• He elated

did not approve of the transactions apd

by

SA

r w*- ai > rue jf- .

SA / ics Date dictated
5/43/62
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stated that he rep.lldeals?" To this_oiies±iQn[ Jstated that he replied in

the negative and l Stated ?'I wouldn*t either."
|—

| stated that- from this moment on, he decided to discontinue
soliciting- farmers or anyone else for the purchase of ammonia
tanks for BILLIE SOL ESTES.

|

Stated that he asked BILLIE SOL. ESTES
if everytning in connection with the purchase of ammonia
tanks hy the farmers was on the "up and up" and whether or
not the "tanks represented in these purchases actually
existed.** stated that ESTES replied that the
transactions were on ttie "up and up" and tbp tanks did exist.

I stated that a day or two later BILLIE SOL ESTES
told him -that he, ESTES, did not need any more tanks,.

advised that he was pleased to hear this as he did
not want to have any part in obtaining customers for the
purchase of ammonia tanks since he questioned the entire deal.

stated that he did contact a few of
his farmer triends and discussed the deal but is unaware
of. whether or not any of these men actually went through
with any' of the transactions

. |

stated that he
specifically recalled telephoning thej as
well as the

|
[stated that he

believed the did purchase ammonia tanks, however,
did not participate in negotiating any of the contracts

or had "anything to do with obtaining credit informatipn.
stated that he did not receive any feq from BILLIE

i>OL ESTES for making several phone calls to his farmer friends.

j

advised that to the best of his
recollection, he worked on these transactions a tot^l of three
days and shortly thereafter was transferred to the Estes
Enterprises .

stated that he was acquainted with
HAROLD ORR of the Superior Manufacturing Company as he
recalled picking him up at the Pecos airport on a number of
occasions. He stated that he was not acquainted with
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RUEL. ALEXANDER . He said that he cannot be sure -but, that he
believes he taay have met Mr. MG §PADDEN of the Superior
Manufacturing Cdtapany on one cyr ~ Item necasi nns

f
;~He stated

that' he was not acquainted with R. D E.
CLEMENtS

• * rfWWWltt.w.i.. *

'

- > -
, I . . -

ir-gjaiy.
. ,,

stated that with regard to ' credit given
farij^rs wno executed chattel mortgages and promissory, notes
at. RSTES r request, he had learned that if the^farmer did not
de^ird 'the 10 per cent commission in cash, the credit

4

he
wpjuld be. given in lieu thereof would be a credit to the
Farmers Company., Thereafter if the particular farmer should
desijrfe to make a purchase at

r

the Waterwell Service or
jEquip&ent Service Companies, that the credit from the Farmers
Gompa&y would be transferred to the Watetwells Service 1 oy
the Equipment Service Companies at the farmer’s convenience.

b7C
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Date 5/2/82

Lester-Stone Fertilizer

Company, 1103 Date, was advised he did not have to make a

'statement, that any statement he made could be used against

him in court, and was advised of his right to consult an

attorney before making a statement.

1_ tt<=> a Hvised that in 1956 he and

1 1 Texas

.

h was to devote tuts

He stated he continued

in an
,at

He stated in about November or December of 1958., or

January of 1959, BILLIE SOL ESTES contacted him and
| I

"

~

effort to purchase the Lester-Stone Cpmpany. He stated tt

ESTES shipped several carloads of ammonia fertilizer into

Plainview, Texas, and stated he was wanting to sell

at cents a pound or $90 per ton. He stated that at this time

he realized that the Lester-Stone Company w£s paying $88 a ton

for fertilizer plus $6 freight from Etter, Texas to ^^nview,

Texas, for a total of $94 per ton. He stated ESTES to^ld them

that he intended to have a fertilizer outlet in Plainview and

that since he already owned the United Elevators m Plainview,

he merely let his elevator company se ll fertilizer . He stated

of this talk he scared [
linto selling

,
000 which

his interest to BILLIE SOL ESTES and stated that ESTES then

madeP^ |of the company. He stated that ESTES

offered to buy his sh&tfe the firm, but he declined to sell

at that time. He advised that ESTES paid “ “ ,im n

$70,000 for his half interest in the company, $

was paid at that time, and
;

the rest to be (paid m annual

installments of $10,000 each.

He stated at the time they formed the Lester-Stone

Company, he purchased two 1§aQ00 gallon storage tanks manu-

factured by Lubbock Machine^lflpply , one 12, OOO^gallon storage^

tank, six 1,000 gallon field trailer tanks, and two applicators.

He stated that all their equipment described above was purchased

.from Lubbock Machine^SQpply with the exception of the two

applicators which were purchased from the Dempster Manufacturing

b6 :
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Company of Amarillo, Texas. He advised that from 1955

until January 1, 1959, he and | Hpurchagfifl the following
additional equipment from Lubbock Machine'' Supply: one

12,000 gallon storage ta^nk, one 8,000 gallon storage tank,

and twenty 1,000 field trailers and approximately ten

applicators. He stated.thkt up until January of 1959,- none

of the equipment purchased by- his firm was manufactured by
Superior Manufacturing Company.

He stated that after ESTES entered into the partner-;

ship in 1959, the Lester-Stone Company purchased additional
one-half million dollars worth of equipment and stated all

this equipment was purchased from Superior Manufacturing
Company through ROBERT E. CLEMENTS, President. He stated
that he estimates that during 1959, some twenty 12,000 gallon
storage tanks, two hundred 1,000 gallon field tanks and 100

applicators were purchased from Superior Manufacturing
Company by ESTES. He advised that some of this equipment

was purchased through HAROLD ORR, Salesman of Superior
Manufacturing Company, who frequently called at the Lester-
Stone office.

Istated that during 1959, ESTES set the sales
“ ' _ — _ . m 1 A • * I 1 1 1 ^

price of the fertilizer to be sold by that -firm; he stated he

sold all the fertilizer below cost. He stated ESTES claimed
he had some kind of deal worked out with Commercial Solvents Co.

who would go along with his price-cutting policies and. would
still allow .a profit to ESTES. He stated that during 1959,

the Lester-tStone Company lost in excess of $300, 00Q. He
advised that in December of 1959, or January of 1960, ESTES
contacted him and pointed out that the company had lost some

$300,000 and his share of the loss would be some. $150,000.
He stated that he did not have this kind of money at this time

and ESTES agreed to buy him out. He stated that ESTES told him
he actually had no equity but that he would "temper the rpd

lwith mercy” and would give him $25,000 for his|

haIf-interest in the company. He stated that ESTES paid him
the sum of $5,000 down and agreed to pay him the remaining
balance in annual installments of $5,000 each.

He advised that after ESTES became associated with
this company, numerous sales contracts and chattel mortgages
were signed by both he and|

|

He stated that he believes
that on all of the contracts signed by him that the Lestei-
Stone Company actually received the merchandise described
thereon 4 He stated he has since discovered that although
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he received the tanks, these tanks bear different serial
numbers than those recqrded on the chattel mortgages and
sales invoices. He stated that he has found that on
occasions , serial numbers of tanks have been duplicated
on two different contracts. He stated he was unable to
explain this discrepancy". He stated he has discovered
some eight trailers equipped with 1,000 gallon tanks and
four applicators presently located at the Lester-Stone
plant at Texline, Texas, which- had never been purchased by

\

or himself. He stated there is no sales con-
tract- Of1 Chattel mortgage in support of these trailers and
applicators. He stated he' was not aware of the discrepancy
in the serial numbers described in the Chattel mortgages and
the serial numbers of the tanks actually delivered until
after the arrest of BILLIE SOL ESTES on about March 29, 1962.
He stated he never personally checked the serial numbers
appearing on the tanks delivered by Superior Manufacturing
Company and therefore was not aware that these tanks bore
different serial numbers than those described in the sales
invoices

.

He stated he desires to state that at no time did
he sign a contract, knowing that the equipment had not been
delivered.

He stated he has recently discovered that there
are two chattel mortgages on file at the Hale County Court
House, Plainview, Texas, reportedly bearing his signature
for the purchase of tanks. He stated that his signature on
these two contracts has been forged and stated that it is
obvious from anyone who views it that it is not his signature.
He stated that one contract dated October 26, 1961, is re-
corded in favor of Pacific Finance Company and the other
contract dated October 27, 1961, is in favor of thej^Pioneer
Finance Company. He stated that in addition to these“two

~

contracts- he^has discovered a contract on file at the Court
House at Hollis, Oklahoma which was recorded in March of 1962,
but reflects that the chattel mortgage is dated inAugust of
1961. He stated that this chattel mortgage was not signed by
him and the signature appearing on this instrument -is forged.

He stated his company is presently in the process of
inventoring all their equipment assigned to them. He stated
he and some of his men have discovered tbat serial plates have
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been screwed on top of the original serial plates of tanks
purchased by his firm. He stated that the original serial
plate was spot welded onto the tank, whereas the fictitious
plates have been fciv^ted on top of the original plates. He
stated he has reviewed at least six tanks on which a bracket
has been welded on top of the original serial plate and a
fictitious serial plate riveted^ to this bracket. He exhibited
a serial plate wh^ch he claims was removed by[^

Texas

,

whb has some of 'the T.este’r-Rtone
equipment at his prarTt at Amarillo. He stated that|
told him he had pried this serial plate from the top of an
original serial plate which was spot welded to the tank.
He stated this serial plate was on a 2,000 gallon capacity
tank and bore the serial number of 7643 recorded on. the
fictitious plate. He advised that after he completes the
inventory of all equipment on hand., he will gladly furnish
a copy of this inventory list as assistance in this investi-
gation.

He stated Ijhat during ijie summer of 1961, BILLIE
o have the Lester-StoneISOL ESTES instructed

^

Company repaint all of (the equipment assigned to Lester-Stone
Company and to itake photographs of this equipment. He stated
that at the time this order was issued, he thought that ESTES
was trying" to impress someone and was trying to borrow money

—

on ±hese_J:anks . He stated he discussed this with
and [stated "Well, I’m' afraid it is worse than that.
They are changing the serial plates on those tanks.’’ He
stated he informed I

~|thati he was not, going to have any-
thing to do with the practice of changing the serial plates
on the tanks held by that company and stated that| |told

him he had refused to have anything to do with the cnanging
of these serial plates when requested to do so by ESTES. He

pold him that ESTES claimed that some ofstated that
the men changing the plates on the tanks belonging to the
Lester-Stone Company were employees of the State of Texas
working for the Railroad Commission, inasmuch as some of the
serial numbers have been duplicated with some other manu-
facturing company. He stated he knew this was not true, since
the Railroad Commission had no active interest in the operation
of Lester-Stone Company and stated tha
him that ESTES had some 50 tanks which
the Plainview area from Pecos, Texas. He stated that|

told him that ESTES claimed these 50 tanks were fully paid ior

[later informed
le had moved nfe into
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and that ESTES wanted them repainted and he intended to re-
finance these 50 tanks. He stated these 50 tanks were the
1,000 gallon field tanks.

He stated that during the physical inventory
being conducted by his employees, he has found a 18,000
gallon capacity tank which was manufactured by the
Lubbock Machine and Supply Company, Lubbock, Texas, which
now has a serial plate on it showing it was manufactured
by Superior Manufacturing Company and that it is a 12,000
gallon capacity storage tank. He stated he does not know
who changed this serial plate and is unable to furnish any
information concerning the change in this serial plate.

He advised that he is acquainted with COLEMAN
McSPADDEN, Owner, Associated Growers of Hereford, Texas,
but stated to his knowledge the Lester-Stone Company has
never had any financial transactions with McSPADDEN or
the Associated Growers of Hereford, Texas. He stated that
he was not aware of the association between COLEMAN McSPADDEN
and BILLIE SOL ESTES until after these two .individuals were
arrested on or about March 29/ 1962. He stated that up until
Maij.Ch of 1962, records were maintained by the Lester-Stone Company
for the finance company for notes and records. He stated that
he discovered thatp^ |was drawing checks against Lester-
Stone Company and depositing these checks to the credit of
accounts identified below* He stated these accounts were
maintained in the City National Bank of Plainview, Texas.
He stated that in March of 1962, these records reflecting
payments to the finance company were moved from the Lester-
Stone Office to the BILLIE. SOL ESTES office in Pecos, Texas.
He repeated that these payments and all trans^nti nns i

n

connection with these accounts were handled bj

tb,e^±lson Elevator Company;
Tfte^Burson Grain Company;

^^Patterson Fertilizer Company; and
^Jtilinson Fertilizer Company.

He stated he does not know why the Lester-Stone
Company made payments to the credit of the accounts of the
above-described individuals or why Lester-Stone Company
would make any of the payments to the finance company for
these individuals

.
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He stated that he recalls in the early part of
1960, BILLIE SOL ESTES, HAROLD ORR, and ROBERT E. CLEMENTS
appeared at the office of the Lester-Stone Company in
Plainview. He stated that they entered into a con-
ference wit ri I

[
e stated tha-q [Later in-

formed him that checks were, exchanged between BILLIE SOL
ESTES, HAROLD ORR, and ROBERT CLEMENTS . He stated he does
not know the details' as to this transaction, the amounts
involved, or why they would come to the office of the Lester
Stone -Company t.n .transact this type of business. He stated
that since| |was in on the conference, he should be able
to furnish information concerning this transaction, He
stated he does not personally know]
BILLIE SOL ESTES- hnwpypr
and knows that]_
stated he did not seq
about March 29, 1962

a

for
ho g-t-a-t-Art hp hag hparfi nr the name

BILLIE SOL ESTES. He
in Plainview, Texas, orr

and WAS hot avfire of the fact that
ad come to Plainview on that date. He stated that

was in contact with any official of the Lester«L . rStone Company , it must have been withL
and suggestedf foe interviewed concerning

He stated that after he had determined that the two
chattel mortgages and^notes on file at Plainview, Texas, and
the one on file at Hollis, Oklahoma, bore his forged signature,
he contacted HAROLD ORR, President, Superior

t

J!anufacturing
Company, and inquired of ORR as to why his name appeared on
these contracts. He stated ORR professed to know nothing about
his signature being forged on thesfe documents and assured him
that all of the equipment, described in the chattel mortgages

Jxad been delivered to the Lester-signed by him and
Stone Company, He stated that one reason he knows that the
signatures appearing on these contracts were not signed by
him is that he quit signing all notes in March of 1960. He
pointed out lhat this was because of the fact he was no longer
a partner of the Lester-Stone Company and he did not Relieve
he should hold himself liable for the indebtedness of that

company <

stated that he does hot recall giving.;«a

statement for anyone. He stated that there is afinancial
financial statement in existence which shows that his net
worth as of December 31, 1959, was in excess of $100, 000 or
that the net worth of the Lester-Stone Company was in excess
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of $400,000, and this statement is false. He stated that if
there is a profit and loss statement showing that the Lester

-

Stone
s
£gmpany/fnrexcess of $300,000, net profits for the year.

195$/renaers financial statement and profit and loss statement
is fictitious. He stated that he at no time ever signed sucih
instruments, and if any of the instruments are in existence
they bear a forged signature.
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COMPANY, 1103 Date,
LESTER - STONE FERTILIZER
did not have to make avuotaiu, jl jl

W

%j »ai>c , was aavisea ne <*»>• *•“» - — — >— —

statement and that any. statement he made could be used against

him in court. He was advised of his right to consult, an

attorney before making a statement. '

stated that on October 10. 1955 he entered
into a partnership arrangement with| I

i*1 ^he
retail' sale of fertilizer, Plainview, Texas He stated that

the name of tbe partnership was LESTER - STONE FERTILIZER
COMPANY. He stated that' the origin al Imrpgtmptit nf flTi^ OpO

was supplied bv l l and that heM Wjr I I •-v**'** J i

He pointed out that he had formerly jworked from 1949 until
^ * - * . I I- o- , « r%r a TiYctii a ormnT’w r«AimAW

company

.

October 1955 withj
Piainylew ,' Texas

,

with -PLAINSMAN SUPPLY COMPANY in

a fertilizer dealer in Plainview. He advised
STONE FERTILIZER COMPANY is thethat the company of LESTER

sole proprietorship owned and controlled at the present time

>y BILLIE SOL ESTES. { ;
>

'
1

He stated that he and began operating the
• LESTER - STONE COMPANY with two lSjOUU gallon capacity storage

tanks, one 12,000 gallon storage tank, six 1,000 gallon- field

tanks, all manufactured by the Lubbock Machine and Supply -

..Company and either two or foUr applicators manufactured by
’ JrDEMPSTER MILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY of Amarillo,!Texas . "He
/ advised that from 1955 until January 1, 19597'they purchased

an additional 12,000 gallon storage tank and. an 8,000 gallon ’

storage tank from LUBBOCK MACHINE & SUPPLY COMPANY, Lubbock,
Texas. He stated he estimates that as of December 31, 1958,

the' LESTER'- STONE' FERTILIZER: COMPANY had a total of eight

applicators, 22 - 1,000 gallon field tanks and two transport
trucks', which they had 'purchased from the LUBBOCK MACHINE* &
SUPPLY COMPANY.

ESTES purchased
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advised that in the fall of 1958,, BILLIE SOL
the SMITH - BAWDEN GRAIN COMPANY, INC.,;

View, and immediately changed the name of .this company to
ELEVATORS. He stated that ESTES contacted him at the office of

the LESTER - STONE FERTILIZER COMPANY and informed him that he

intended to enter the fertilizer field in Plainview. He stated

that ESTES wanted to—TMiTv°h -a affront: erest in the LESTER—STONE CO. and

offered -to purchase nterest in this sam^ firm.
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He stated that ESTES made a- remark "You know how the fertiliser
business is going, its rough and going to get rougher." He
stated that he knew from this remark that ESTES intended to
enter the fertilizer field, and intended to cut prices as he
had been informed that, th'at was ESTES’ practice in Pecos,
Texas, areu.. He stated that he immediately realized that if

ESTES went into business in the Plainview area and began sell-
ing fertilizer at below cost, that this" would break the LESTER-
STONE FERTILIZER COMPANY. He stated that his firm was extremely
small and did hot - have the capital needed for the necessary
expansion in order to compete with ESTES. He stated that in

January 1959 he sold his one half interest in LESTER-STONE
COMPANY to BILLIE SOL ESTES for the purchase price of $75,000.
He stated ESTES paid him the down payment of $9,800.00 in the
form of a check drawn on a Pecos, Texas, bank, and agreed to
pay the remaining $66 , 200 .00 in annual installments, due
February 1, each- year in the amount of $8,700.00. He advised
that his annual payments in 1960, 1961, and 1962, was paid to
him in the form of a check in the amount of $8700. QQ„ drawn—

.

on the LESTER, - STONE COMPANY. He advised that|
|

decided not to sell his interest in the LESTER - STONE COMPANY
and remained with' the fir® as a partner with BILLIE SOL ESTES.
He advised that he continued to be employed by the LESTER -

STONE COMPANY in the capacity as Manager.

He advised that during 1959 the LESTER - STONE
COMPANY paid to. the FARMERS COMPANY; owned and controlled
by BlLIilE SOL ESTES, a total of $94.25 per ton for the
fertiiizdr purchased from that company. He stated. that at

the direct'ioii of BILLIE SOL ESTES, the LESTER - STONE COMPANY
then sold this fertilizer to the farmers 1 in the Plainview ,

area for a total of $90.00 per ton. He stated that during
1900 LESTER - STONE COMPANY continued to pay $94.25 for the
fertilizer, but sold the fertilizer at $85.00 per ton. He
advised that in

.
1961 the price of the fertilizer had ri's^n

to $98.25, but that ESTES had instructed him to sell ther 1

fertilizer at $80.00 per ton. ' He advisid that in December,
1961, at ESTES’ instruction, he soid’ f^ttilizer at a price
of $60.00 per ton.” ‘He advised that through, the direct ion of

BILLIE SOL ESTES;, the LESTER: -STONE COMPANY has lost money
continuously since 1959 and pointed out that the loss in
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1959, Fas in ,excess of $300,000.

I960, ESTES contacted!Bfe stated that January,
Texas . and pointed out to himthatj

JESTER-STONE COMPANY would mdan that,
he owed, the company $150,000.00, since that was the loss' suf-
fered hy the company in 1959'. He stated ‘that! |

did not
* a.1* j ^ •-* a e *. ji 1 :*rr

_ ^ " * - -

have this kind of money and' ESTES agreed to purchase his interest
in the company for $25,000.00: He stated that ESTES' favorite
remark in similar instances was "1

'

11 temper the rod with mercy".
He advised that ESTES paidl B5 , 000 .00 down and agreed to
pay him $5,000.00 annually; He stated that since January, 1960
the LESTER- STONE FERTILIZER COMPANY has been the sole proprietor-
ship, owned. and controlled by BILLIE SOL ESTES.

He stated that ESTES continuously made insinuations
that COipiERCIAL SOLVENTS COMPANY, supplier of fertilizer to
BILLIE SOL ESTES, had agreed to make some kind of a deal ’with
ESTES in order that he would not lose any money at the price of
selling fertilizer. He stated that he continuously asked ESTES
if COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS had guaranteed him a rebate for the sale
of fertilizer and stated that ESTES declined to answer thpse
questions. He stated that he later realized that the main reason
that BILLIE SOL ESTES remained in the fertilizer. business was in
order:, for him to obtain cash as prepayment on the fertilizer,
from the farmers purchasing the fertilizer. He stated that
ESTES then would use this money to expand his grain elevator
storage* He pointed out that another reason JESTER - STONE
COMPANY did not make any money since ESTES became associated

. with that company is because this company was forced to pay
;

their overhead and "the salaries and utility bills of UNITED
ELEVATORS, which. was owngd by

v

BILLIE SOL ESTES. He stated
that all funds expended by LESTER - STONE COMPANY on behalf *

of UNITED ELEVATORS: was charged as advances to BILLIE SOL
ESTES.

,
He stated that this was an offsetting entry,for the

'accounts payable for the fertilizer received from ESTES.

* He stated he estimates that LESTERrSTONE COMPANY has
the following equipment:
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I

V ‘

•

•

Two 18,000 gallon storage tdnks
Sixty 12 ,,000 gallon storage tanks
Seven hundred fifty 1,000 gallon field tanks and
Five hundred eighty-five applicators.

He advised that the majority of this additional
equipment has been purchased from SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY with very few purchases being made from the LUBBOCK
MACHINE & SUPPLY COMPANY of Lubbock.

,
He advised that as

these pieces i ofi equipment have been received by the LESTER-
STONE COMPANY, the serial number, location of the' equipment

,

And a field number has been recorded in a property, control
ledger maintained by Zfeftg t.esttcR STONE COMPANY. He advised
that after both he and! Isold their interest in the
LESTER 1 - STONE COMPANY to BILLIE SOL ESTES, they continued
to sign contracts to purchase additional equipment. He
stated he desires to point out that at the time he signed
.each chattel mortgage for the purchase of additional equip-
ment that he honestly and sincerely believed this equipment
had been delivered. He stated he now' realizes that there
is at least one of two contracts and chattel mortgages,
bearing his signature, for which he is unable to locate the
equipment described thereon. •

,

1

He advised that he desires to point out that in
January , 1960 ,

BILLIE SOL ESTES J

for. ESTES, and HAROLD ORR, SUPERIOR. MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
name into the office of the LESTER -

, STONE COMPANY . He stated
that| and ESTES, explained to him. that some kind of a
trapeact ion had occurred aqd that they desired that he deposit
a cheek t,o the credit of the account of LESTER - STONE COMPANY
at the City Rational Bank, Plainview, Texas ^ He. stated that
this check, drawn in the amount of $233,500 .00,: on the SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING; COMPANY,' was made payable to BlLLIE SOL ESTES.
He stated that ,from his cash receipts and disbursement journal,
he can determine , that this transaction occurred On January #2,

I960. He stated then at thd direction of ESTES an
drew the following, checks drawn against the account “of rne
LESTER - STONE COMPANY, made payable to the following individuals?

he
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Check #5573,
amppnt 'of $11,675.00,

payable to R. E. CLEMENTS, in the

]
Chepk #5574, payable to HAROLD E. ORR, in the

amount of $4,750.00.

Check #5575, payable to BILLIE SOL ESTES, in the
amount of $^5,5Q0,00.

Check #5576, payable to ; the CHANDLER COMPANY in the
ameunt of $132,100.00.

r . ~ . •

He exhibited check #5573, payable to R. E. CLEMENTS,
which reflects' it was endorsed "R. E. CLEMENTS, by H. E. ORRft

and was cashed at the CITY NATIONAL BANK, Plainview, Texas, on
January 22, 1960, He exhibited check #5574, payable to HAROLD
E. ORR in the amount of $4,750.00 and it was endorsed "HAROLD
E. ORR" and cashed at the ,-CITY NATIONAL BANK, Plainview, Texas,
on January 22, I960. He exhibited check #5576, payable .to'

THE CHANDLER COMPANY in the amount of $132.100.00. and it is
endorsed by THE CHANDLER COMPANY bvl I and
is deposited in the Pecos County State Hank, Ft. Stockfon,
Texas/ on January 26, I960. This check was cut paid at the
Cfty National Bank, Plainview, Texas, on January 28, 1960.

He advised that check #5577 was issued., on January
32, 1962,' payable to RILLlE SOL ESTES in the amount of
$46,075.00 . He stated this'check was charged to the account
.of LESTER - STONE COMPANY- -at the City National. Bank on
January 27, 1960. He advised that this check Was supported
by deposit reflecting, a check from THE CHANDLER COMPANY*.,
in the amount of $46,600 J00 and was deposited on January 27,
1960/ He advised that the deposit . ticket "reflecting deposit
Of the SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY check of $233, 500 .,00 is dated
on January 22 , 1962 . Check #5575 in the amount of $85,500.00
payable to BILLIE” SQL ESTES and Check #5577 in the amount of
$46,075.00, payable to BILLIE SOL ESTES is missing from the
Statement of .that company. He stated that he does not know
where this .deposit or the two checks axe at this time, but
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pointed out that bis .records have been reviewed by WILIcftflLSON,

State Attorney^ General . He stated he does not know what the

above" described tranSact ions represent, but noted that the

five checks issued payable to R. E.' CLEMENTS, HAROLD E. ORR,

THE CHANDLER COMPANY and two to BILLIE; SOL ESTES, total

$$80, 1,00,00 and that the two deposits, the one from SUPERIOR

MANUFACTURING COMPANY of $233,500.00, and a deposit of

$46,600.00 check from the CHANDLER COMPANY, total $280,100.00

and' balance out the exact figure of the five checks previously
,

described. .

i
|

He stated he does not know who owns The CHANDLER
COMPANY and does not know what this company represents . He

Stated that about the same time he, executed the above checks

payable to' The Chandler Company, he also signed 60 checks

payable to The CHANDLER COMPANY and dated the check each

month £°r 5 years. .He stated that these checks, drawn. On the

LESTER . - STONE COMPANY, ptf the account of The City National

Bank ,
Plainview, Texas, were originally in the amount of

$3,155 . 60 , beginning February 19, I960. He stated that the

first 13 checks were dated, in this amount and beginning

February of 1961,tttC^a%oupt of the check decreased to

$2 479.40 and ths^^^^rodht of these cheeks decreased to

$1,115.90, beginning February 1962. He repeated that he

executed these nhenks at the direct instructions of BILLIE
SdirESTES and TAnd has no idea as to what these

check? Represent. He stated that each check is; ..charged to

the apebunt of the LESTER - STONE COMPANY at. the City National

Bank , Plainview ,
Texas . The offsetting entry for these checks

is that they are charged to the account of BILLIE. SpE ESTES

which reduces the amouht owed to him for the fertilizer furnish-

ed
.the LESTER - STONE COMPANY

!

i
[stated that he signed numerous chattel mortgages

and sales contracts for the purchase ’of merchandise from SUPERIOR

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, He stated that on each of these purchase

agreements , he weald make out a check drawn on the LESTER - STONE

COMPANY, made .payable to SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY f.or 20%

of the purchase price reflected as a down payment eh the equip-

ment .t.O be. purchased , He stated that HAROLD ORR, President,

b6
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SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, would then hand him a check
drawn on SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, made payable to the
LESTER STONE COMPANY in the exact amount. He stated that ORR
explained to him that this procedure was necessary as some of
the finance companies required that' a down payment be shown
on the merchandise purchased. He stated that ORR advised
him that the finance companies involved were aware of the
fact that in reality no down payment was being made and that
th$y were aware of the fact that the checks were being" ex-
changed, which reflected a1 down payment of 20% was made on
the purchase of the equipment. He stated that he did not
handle any of the purchase of the equipment from the LUBBOCK
MACHINE & SUPPLY COMPANY, as BILLIE SOL ESTES handled the
purchase of all of this equipment and made all of the arrange-
ments for the financing.;’ He stated, that he never signed any
notes for equipment purchased from /LUBBOCK MACHINE & SUPPLY
COMPANY ahd at no time .exchanged'^Hecks with that firm.

_He_s£a±.ed that in either June or July, 1961
JFARMERS COMPANY, Pecos, Texas, which is owned

called him and asked himand controlled by BILLIE SOL ESTES

,

if M0' 1 ©0 tanks that had: been moved
from Pecos, ’ Texas, up 'to LESTER - STONE COMPANY, shortly after
ESTES acquired the LESTER,- STONE COMPANY in 1959. He advised
that he recalled at the time- ESTES purchased’ interest in the
LESTER -r -STONE COMPANY, ESTES, had in fact moved some 50 or
60, 1,000 gallon storage tanks to the Plainview area. He
stated that informed him that these tanks were completely
free and clear of all financial -debt and that he desired that
thi£&e tanks be. ronaiutpd in order that they could be refinanced.
He stated tHat
all of the ser
in order that

informed him that EST.ES intended to have
plates removed and replaced on these tank5

he could finance them. He stated that
*INY

in-
formed ’him that ’someone from SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMP
would change the serial plates and that all he, I— J pen

l

,d

have to do would- be to ‘send the location of the tanks t
|

in Pecos. He stated that he located the tanks* described by
and at some later' date,

SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Amarillo, Texas, came by the
office of the LESTER - STONE COMPANY in Plainview and picked up

b6
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the list reflecting the location of the tanks* previously-
described.

have anything to do with the changing of serial pla
these tanks. He stated that he does reran that nn

stated that he /at no time saw any of the
serial numbers changed on the tanks- in the possession of
LESTER STONE & COMPANY, and at no time assisted in or was
present during the i time any of these changes occurred . He
stated that in the lattar nart. of July 1961, he received a
telephone call from one ['WHEELER FERTILIZER
COMPANY, Hereford, TexaW;

—

wnu xiuormed him the representative's %
of. the SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY were changing serial
plates on the tanks assigned to WHEELER FERTILIZER COMPANY.
He stafedthat 'fie* informed did not
i. _ l.

^

ut- jj - jCf «gg qjj
1

1

one
in which
finance

.company was; in his office inquiring as to the whereabouts of
the collateral described in the chattel mortgages financed
bv the finance company. He > stated that he recalls advising

„

|that he should' asked the representative in mind
where he obtained the Cadillac he was driving. He stated he
made this remark,' as he recalls, in the early summer of 1961
and was in, the office of, HAROLD Ei ORR, President, SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, and 'overheard ORR arguing With some
indivi dual who was introduced to him

JALTER E. HELLER COMPANY. He

he received a telephone call
advised him that the representative of some

starea tnau utui subsequent j.y

advised him that the SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY placed a
lot of paper with WALTER.

'

;

EjP^ELLER COMPANY and stiated he then
remarked to ORR, that it poufided rike^tEey,had been arguing.
He stated' that. ORR then made.,the remark "Oh well, w© don't"
have to wj>fry about them as they are all driving a Cadillac

,

He stated he assumed by this remark that the Cadillac described
was beipg /furnished by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. He st ated

inference meant when he advisedL_ to inquire
as to the manner. in- which the representative of the finance
company had acquired the Cadillac he was driving.
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• He stated he has heard , fr6afs ORE and other officials
of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, that. JAMES TURRIFF, Division
Manager, CIT, Dallas, Texas, accepted favors from SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY and from BpS. He stated he recalls
that on one occasion HAROLD OER made the remark that BILLIE SOL
ESTES had .JAMES TURRIFF in his hip pocket and was taking care
of him. He stated he gathered from, this remark that ESTES was
paying TURRIFF for his favorable consideration in the financing
handled by the CIT COMPANY for SUPERIOR MANUFACTIR.INf..'COMPANY

.

He stated he 1 recalls that on one occasion, ORE advised him he
was unable t6 come to Plainview as agreed as he had to go to
Dallas,, . Texas, and pick up JIM TURRIFF and fly him to New Orleans,
Louisiana,. He stated he has never been present when any gift or.

money was given to JAMES TURRIFF or any official of any finance'
company and’ has no first hand Information of any gifts being
made . <

He advised that
BILLIE SOL ESTES,

in
Pecos

,

I960,
Texa^‘« him that

he was to set up ! an account in the
advised that from that date forward,

STONE COMPANY would be making regular Payments,

beginni:
name of
the LESTER
to different'

.
finance companies in the name

He stated that subsequent to this date has contacted
him on three other occasions and haS instructed him to set up
accounts in the name of BURSON GRAIN COMPANY, TH^ PATTERSON
.FERTILIZER.COMPANY, and THR JOHNSQN FERTILIZER COMPANY. He
stated that at 'no time, did inform him as to why these
payments were being made to the finance companies for the.

above described people, but Stated that beginning in May of
1960 and continuing until March of 1962, the LESTER - STONE
COMPANY has, made regular payment <s tn the different finance

^companies described to him byt
Lff

He stated that
he opened- an account entitled WILSON ELEVATORS at the City
National Bank of Plainview, Texas, and stated that he signed
a. signature card against this account in the name of.[

He advised .that once each month, he' has drawn
against the LESTER - STONE COMPANY payable to the WILSON ELEVATOR
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COMPANY and [deposited this check in tine City National Bank.
He "f™™ this account, he would then disburse checks
sighedl fin payment to the different finance
comparip.es represented. He identified these payments as
follow^: •

Pacific Finance Company, $5,129.00
Pacific Finance Company, $1,349.83
KUYKENDALL INVESTMENT COMPANY, $758.34
CIT, $5,367.42
FAC, $2,776.95

He stated that he thought up the name! I

as he did not want to sign his name on .these' checks. He stated
that he was not offered any explanation as to why the finance
compariy should be led to believe that the WILSON ELEVATOR > COMPANY

under the n
stands that

1

contends that
He stated that he now under-

but stated that he desires to point out that the payment books
received frpm the different finances companies were brought to
him personally by I

Texas, and that op

s occasions,! Ihas contacted him to inquire if he.

has kept the payments current

He ..identified the BURSON GRAIN COMPANY as being the
grain storage company formerly located in Tafia, Texas. He
Stated -this grain company was owned hr I —

.

.Texas. He, stated -that one time ]

we^fe Irish' partriership with the management and ownership of

grain ei ifYg* r> '
l'?<a l-ah2±&d ±n_Tulia arid Kress area. He advised.

that both]
|
sold out to BILLIE SOL ESTES. He

advised that he opened ari account in the name of the- BURSON \ i

GRAIN COMPANY at the City National Bank and each month drew
checks totaling $12 , 871 . 97 against this account. He stated
this account was -credited with a deposit in the form of a check
drawn - by him against the LESTER —’STONE COMPANY, each month in

sufficient amount to make the payments. He identified the pay-
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wWdS^^^^MB^Darent finance companies each month as

First Nat ionai Bank ,
Lubbock ,

Texas
, $866 . 67

^•-HUMPHRIES 8s COMPANY INVESTMENTS^', 236.12^ kuykEndall investment company, $866.67
CIT COMPANY, $4,116,00 '

• SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, $1 , 163 . 17
FAC, $823.34
FAC, $1,300.00

He advised he drew checks against the BURSON GRAIN
COMPANY ACCOUNT iw him at t.hF» City .National Bank
and Signed these checks]

|

. He stated he thought
up .this name as he did not want to use his name in the, payments
of the different finance companies, but stated that hfe could
offer explanation as whyr [wanted the different

,

Tfnahee companies to think that the BURSON GRAIN COMPANY was
actually making the payments on the loans obtained under that i

name from them*

advised that he also set up an account at the
City National Bank in the name of PATTERSON FERTILIZER COMPANY.
He' stated that he usted the name of| to draw checks _

—

against the PATTERSON FERTILIZER COMPANY made payable to the
different finance companies. He stated that each month he
deposited a check drawn against the LESTER - STONE COMPANY by

him into the accopht of PATTERSON FERTILIZER COMPANY at the
City. National Bank, Plainview. He stated that the total monthly
payments disbursed' against the PATTERSON FERTILIZER COMPANY was

_

$8,486,00 and described the different finance companies as follows:

PACIFIC FINANCE COMPANY, $4 , 652 .00
PIONEER FINANCE COMPANY, $684.00
CIT COMPANY- $3,150.00

He stated that the name I was ujsfed by him
on the checks made payable to the different finance companies
described above as he did not want his name to appear on the
checks to the f-inanno rtpwmarH es . He stated he is unable to
think of any reason why| |

or BILLIE SOL ESTES , would
want to mislead the finance companies in believing that the
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PATTERSON FERTILIZER COMPANY was ant. nallv making the payments
on the notes "to them. He identified!
individual
p.omnanv

who formerly owned' a; grain elevator
Ias being an
and, fertilizer

velland.'±a Lb
kital

time., ever
office of

[first name: t

*r met
the LESTER - 5TC

Texas. He stated he does not know
He further advised that he, at no

was never in the
STONE (JUMPAN ¥

.

He stated that he also .'opened an account at City
National Bank, Plainview, Texas, under the name of JOHNSON
FERTILIZER COMPANY. He identified! las being

Jalso sold a grain e
i

that
He stated at the instructions of
above descirbed account at the, .Cl tv National.

Texas.v He further advise
evator to BILLIE SOL ESTES

J he opened the
Bank, Plainview,

Texas, and he used the name of
| |

to disburse
checks against this account.. He 1 stated -that each month he
would draw a check against the LESTER STONE COMPANY made

,

payable to the JOHNSON FERTILIZER COMPANY in the approximate
amount of $37Q0.00 in order that' he' could make the following
payments to .the following finance/ companies

.

CIT, $1,428.00
CIT, $1,472.00
PIONEER FINANCE COMPANY, $830.25

Hp‘ n'dvi gpd .that, at: -no time has he ever metl

has "never been in the LESTER - stONE
stated that on one occasion, he allowed one ofCOMPANY Office.—He

the loanstto' become delinquent in the." name of JOHNSON FERTILIZER
COMPANY, and stated that the finance company contacted

) |

concerning this delinquency . He. stated that he subsequeakJJL.
received a telephone call from I

|

BILLIE SOL ESTES, who informed him that the payment
due and stated that

|

been in contact with!

at Pecos, concerning the delinquency . He stated that ne Drought
this account into a current status and has continued making
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monthly payments on these notes since that* time,

as to why[

s±a±ed_he is unable to offer any explanation
would have him open the above described

accounts at the City National. Bank of Plainview, Texas, and
is unable to state why the LESTER - STONE COMPANY .should be
making payments to the different finance companies for these
individuals . He stated that he now understands that I

maintains hik signature! was forged on 'the chattel
mortgages supportirig the loans' obtained in his' name from the
different finance companies, but advised that he J^as' consulted

Ijop nnnifirpus occasions congeming. these joans. He pointed
often accompanied! to the office ofout that

|

the LESTER - STONE COMPANY and malde . inquiries As to whether'he,
I Iwflg keeping the loans current ii name. He
stated he was not aware that the collateral described in the
chattel mortgages ' financed under the name of the above four

. individuals was non-existent and~stated that he does not know
whether the proceeds of these loans were used 'By'. BILLIE SOL
ESTES to purchase, the different grain elevators purchased from
these four individuals. He stated that since the arrest of

BILLIE -SOL ESTES, he nOw is of the opinion that ‘the loans
obtained in the names of the four above described individuals
was actually signed in- order that ESTES could obtain the
necessary fuh’cte to purchase the different gr?.in elevators
from these fOul* men.

advised, that on about March 1,1962, he received
a telephone .call f!rom BILLIE SOL ESTES from P'eeos, Texas, in-

quiring, as to the amount of accounts receivable owed to the
LESTER - STONE COMPANY; "He stated ESTES informed him that he,
ESTES .was in dire’ need Of a large sum of money and that he,;

(

| should make all attempts to collect the accounts receivable
Owed that firm. He ..stated that on Mareh^ 20, 1962, he sent a

check to BILLIE SOL ESTES in the amount > of $40,000.00, representing
funds he had collected f,rom the accounts receivable owed to LESTER
- STONE COMPANY. He advised that on March 28,. 1962, he drove to

15$

.
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’ Texas, in orderjfco dash a cheek in the amount of
Jlff/OOO .00 , drawn on tha^WTNGATE FERTILIZER COMPANY of Amarillo
pIpttt T 7?S

c^eck had been, given him by the WINGATE
’

FERTILIZER COMPANY in payment of fertilizer delivered to that
1

arm
« ?e stated .that the reason he drove to Amarillo, Texas,to cash this check is because the City National Bank at Plain-

Qm
w
4om^as J had Placed the Tester - stone company and billiesol ESTES on a cash basis and refused to handle any checks.

.

*

,

1 1
'

,1

He advised i that on the afternoon of March 29, '1962,
he received a telephone call from ESTES from Pfeeos, Texas,

'

h
,

e
5
ad a»y cash available. 'He stated 'he informed

tfiat he had some !li^3 > flflfl 00 T?gnrci?g

he intended to send
Texas^, to pick up thm^ ^ „at.m,gu juujmu imumeu .nmtnat the finance companies were closing in on him and thathe needed the money. He stated that ESTES did not advisehim as to the disposition he intended to make of this money.

! and stated
He stated that

: TT* '4- , - , - ,

- * —^ ‘“‘WVV VO. lUOiicy oHe stated that at approximately A n<-m 0
- .on the afternoon . of

March 29, 1962, he met
|

at the Hale County
Airpprt, Plainview, Texas., and handed ^im the sum of $23, 000 ; 00consisting of $100 and. $20 bills. He stated this money was ina , small plastic zipper bag-,furnished to him by the First
National Bank of Amarillo, Texas. - He described this bag as
|?5.

n? approximately 4g inches bv 9 lr>reh«a«. -in and stated
i
S

t
5
G 9nly. thing he handed I

~
He stated thatafter handing this money to he returned to his office 1

at the LESTER- STONff. COMPANY
1

and has no . inform^ion as to where
(delivered this money; He stated that, on April 4, 1962,ne personally delivered $2,500.00 to BILLIE SOL ESTES at hishome in Pecos, .Texas. He stated that he'flew to Pecos, Texas,

oSoiSJl
dat® tn a plane owned and flown by the MILLERS FLtlNGSERVICE OF PLAINVIEW, TEXAS. .He stat.ejd"that on April 7, 1962,
ali\d®^p®red the sum of $20,000.00 in cash to BILLIE

fhL
S
J
E
f

a
!

his home in Pecos, Texas. He stated that he made
the plane owned and controlled by MILLERS

FLYING SERVICE OF PLAINVIEW, TEXAS. He stated he desires to eor-

i r
he returned
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*

rect this latter sum, as he now believes it was $20,500.00
and that $10,000.00 is represented by two cashier's cheeky,
each in the amount of

• $5,000.00, furnished to the LESTER -

STONE COMPANY by the JAMES^MASTEN COMPANY of Morton , Texas,
and the$0EMPS ' FOSTER COMPANY of Lazbuddie .-Texas . Re st aired
the remaining balance of $10,500.00 was in cash. He Stated
that when he delivered the money to BILLIE SOL ESTES on April
4 and April 7, 1962, ESTES informed him that he needed a lot
of money for attorney’s fees and stated that on April 7, 1962,
he observed ESTES open* the small door located in the den of
his home in Pecos and threw this money into a cabinet. He
stated 'on ’this “occasion, ESTES complained to him” that he did >

not have enough money to feed” his family or .to“pay his
attorneys. ,'

!H6 stated he has not given,” ESTES any money since
April 7, 1962, and has not been, in touch with him since that
date.

advised that his company is presently in the
process of completing a thorough physical inventory of all of
the equipment charged to the LESTER - STONE COMPANY „ He
stated that hiS company is preparing this inventory check at

the direct^ request oft
n * > « "f* ‘ tirir

/.

for the BILLIE /SOL ESTES ESTATE. 1 He stated that he
completing this inventory Of equipment, reflecting the serihl
number on" the different tanks owned by LESTER-STONE COMPANY,
by April 27, 1962, and stated that he would gladly furnish

1 a copy of this inventory 1
1

I 1 exhibited a copy of a contract financed by
PIONEER FINANCE COMPANY, dated November 28, 1961, in the
sum of $76,000.00, reflecting the sale of equipment to
LESTER STONE COMPANY. It is noted that this contract cites
the serial number of • some forty 1,000 gallon tanks by the
serial sequence of S-64917-61 through S-64956-r61. When question-
ed as to whether .delivery had been made on this particular con-
tract,! | advised ; that -some 8 to 10 - 1,000 gallon tdpks^

represented by the above contract Was .’still .on the lot of LESTER -

STONE COMPANY, located adjacent to Ms office. He requested that
a personal inspection be made of these tanks at this time in order
to determine if the serial numbers on the tanks agreed with this
chattel mortgage.
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Date April 26 , 1962

|
|

Wheeler Fertilizer
Company, Amarillo Highway'’, 'was advised he did not have to
submit to interview or make a statement; that any statement,
either oral or written, could be used against him in a courtr

of law; and that he was entitled to consul'1 + “

—

n++r,v,v,r>Tr H
so desired, prior to or during interview. r

The Wheeler Fertilizer Company, according
md controlled bv BILLIE SOL ESTES, Pecosis owned and controlled Dv blJbliij; sui. jssxjsp. J^ecos , Texas, anu

that he,
at Hereford , and Black, Texas, receiving a tixed salary 01

$10,000 per year from ESTES, plus twenty-five percent bonus on
net sales, which bonus arrangement has never materialized
since the company has operated at a loss since inception.

stated during the spring of 1961, he Was
in receipt of long distance telephone call originating at
Pf>p.o«

,

Tfixfls from ESTES, at which time ESTES indicated he
wanted [to change the Superior Manufacturing Company
serial plates affixed to anhydrous ammonia tanks and Allied
Equipment being used by Wheeler Fertilizer Company in their
business operations. ESTES reportedly indicated representatives
of either Pioneer Finance Company or CIT Corporation were on
their way to Hereford, Texas, for the purpose of examining
the NH3 tanks assigned as collateral to secure notes discounted
by Siperior Manufacturing Company (Superior) with them. I 1

stated according to ESTES, unnamed representatives of Superior
would bring a quantity of new serial number plates to him at
Hereford, Texas, which in turn ESTES wanted

|
|to substitute

in place of the old plates, appearing on t ha tonVc .in the
possession of Wheeler Fertilizer Company,

|

|sa.id he could
not now recall whether he sought an explanation from ESTES,
regarding the purpose for changing the plates, but indicated it

was obvious to him that the purpose for doing so was to make
it appear the tanks in the possession of Wheeler Fertilizer
Company were synonimous with the collateral securing notes
held by these finance companies . A day or two later

,|

said he received a call from HAROLD E, ORR, then Vice President
of Superior, which call originated at Amarillo, Texas. ORR
informed him someone from Superior would be in Hereford, Texas

.at Hereford . Tt

by SAs RAYMOND C. ECKENRODE &
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that coming Sunday morning with the serial number plates

] said on Sunday morning,
ang

that ESTES talked about. ^
he received/call from an individual identifying himself as
being with Superior who stated he was then at the Hereford
A i .rnnrt—with a nar»kage or packages designated for delivery
tq 3drove immediately to the airport,—

-

~
™~] Superior or

He said he
minViQT1— recalled

on it and

QA ml
Superior or both.

was given two or more packages, exactr
one of which bore a tag with the name|
remaining package or packages bore tagts; bearing the name
MC SPADDEN. The packages were identified to him as contain-
ing the serial number plates about which he had been previous-
ly notified and the request was made that he deliver the
package (s) designated .for MC SPADDEN to him.

claimed he was unable to recall the
specific details surrounding this incident but now believes
there were two packages bearing MC SPADDEN* s name, one
of which he delivered to an employee of MC SPADDEN’

s

Associated Growers of Hereford, known to him- only as
RICHARD, and the remaining package was delivered by him
directly to MC SPADDEN at the latter's home -in Hereford.
He expressed an inability to recall the reason for, the
separate delivery of these packages and' is of the current
impression, exact reason unknown, that when the package
of name plates was given to MC SPADDEN, that l |

Snnpr i.or employee, was with him. He said it is possible
was one of th^ Superior representatives he met at

J accompanied him from the airportthe airport and that _
to MC SPADDEN* s home.

|
Jclaimed although he accepted the serial

number plates designated for him, which he estimated to
have been approximately one hundred plates, he did not abide
by ESTES' instructions and did not switch them with plates
appearing on tanks in his possession. He represented that
these plates were turned ovei intact as received by him

; Attorney General WILL WILSON, at the time he,
testifed before the Court of Inauirv . conducted by

.n Amarillo, Texas, on April 30, 1962

j

WILSON j

claimed an inability to recall or otherwise xurmsn xne
sequence of serial numbers which appeared on these name
plates

.
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Concerning the above
,| |

stated to his
knowledge, he was never contacted oy any representatives
of finance companies to inspect the tanks in question.

Approximately a month or two following the
above incident he received another call from ESTES, who
was then in Pecos, Texas On th-ic rmrac-irm—ESTJBS indi-
cated HAROLD E. ORR and , . Iwere in
his office and that they desired he,| [to assemble
as many NH3 tanks and applicators currently in inventory
of Wheeler Fertilizer Company and to place them all in
a convenient location in order thp*
plates on them could be changed.

rial number
said he told

ESTES that he personally would not have anything to do
with the switching/Serial number

,
plates on the tanks,

but at ESTES' insistence, he consented to assemble as many
of the tanks as he could locate and have them available
at Dawn, Texas, a small community located approximately
twelve miles east of Hereford, Texa£. He noted in this
regard during this conversation, he was assured HAROLD E.

ORR and/or Superior would pay for any expenses incurred
by Wheeler Fertilizer Company in connection with the
location

—

hanl

j

pg and assembling of the- tanks, at Dawn,
Texas.

| |
noted to this date, -he has not received

any money from ORR or Superior as 'promised, in connection
with the expenses incurred on this occasion.

further claimed during this conversation
SS, he expressed to ESTES his concern regarding

his motives and purpose for changing the serial number
plates, and that ESTES assured him there was nothing to
fear fromthe finance company people inasmuch as he "had them
paid all the way up"

.

Pursuant to the agreement with ESTES, at the time
of the above call said he arranged for his employees
to pick up and deliver to Dawn, Texas, approximately
twenty to thirty NH3 tanks and applicators, which tanks
included some on hand on the premises of the company as well
as certain other tanks spotted at various farm sites in
and around Hereford, Texas. He claimed he instructed his
employees to merely assemble these tanks at Dawn, Texas
and immediately after placing them there, to leave the
area immediately, and not to be present when the serial
number plates were changed. He said within a day or two

b6
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aft.p>y t.bft tanka wrp ggs^mhi^ at Dawn, Texas, he recalled

Texas , ai

numbers
.

and had merely
fact that

Superior, appeared at Hereford,

}ms there to change the serial
1 J • L 1 U lO-ll

iped
_paict ne na'd no direct contact witlj

earned from a person not rjow recalled, ox the_n

as in Hereford. \
maintained he

personally had nothing to do with the switching of serial
number plates on this occasion1 and has no direct knowledge
concerning the ifentity of person or persons responsible for

nla±es-_on the tanks located and assembled atswitching the.
Dawn, Texas.

|

|stated several days following the
assembling and placing of the tanks at Dawn, he arranged
for his employees to pick them up and return them to the
company and/or the innatinns from which they were first

he made no e ffort at thistaken. According tq_ f
time to inspect the tanks to determine if the serial number
plates had actually been changed, nor could he state
whether the tanks had ever been inspected by representatives
of finance companies while they were located at Dawn, Texas.

advised in January, 1962, as is the custom
followed 'ey xne company, he and his employees arranged
to repaint the NH3 tanks and applicators carried in the
stock and/or inventory records of the Wheeler Fertilizer
Company. He said in doing so, it was discovered that certain
of the tanks contained serial number plates bearing serial
numbers which were at variance with the serial number
appearing on the tanks when first acquired by the company.
In this regard, he noted in the operations of the business,
various quantities and capacities of NH3 tanks and appli-
cators were purchased from time to time and that on receipt
of this equipment , each tank was assigned a company stock
number with the serial number of the tank involved being
recorded on the stock or inventory record.

The following schedule reflects a listing of the
NH3 tanks and applicators carried in the inventory records
r. -p wv.

»

r>

i p
r Fertilizer Company per information provided by

I This -i nfonmflti nr» was compiled from records avail-
able to which records he declined to furnish for in-
spection—ny—errrerviewing agents. It will be noted the
schedule sets forth the alleged present location of the tank
in question; the stock number assigned to it, by Wheeler
Fertilizer Company; the original tank serial number assigned
to it by the manufacturer, Superior Manufacturing Company;

• J.Sl
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and the serial number appearing on it in January,
according tc ]

1962,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rw» April 26, 1962

P/heeler Fertilizer
Company ,

Amarillo Highway , was advised he did not have to
submit to interview or make a statement ;

that any statement

,

either oral or written, could be used against him in a court
of law; and that he was entitled to consult an attorney if

he so desired, prior to or during interview.

a.dvlsftd in late 1958, or early 1959., he
.T&xas, went to Pecos, Texas,

visit being to secure from ESTES, authority to open anhydrous
ammonia fertilizer business at Hereford, Texas,

—

as well
as Black, Texas. He said it was known to both|

_

him that ESTES was a large dealer in fertilizer of this
and had been establishing dealerships in various locations in

ype

the West Texas area. According to|
|

as a result of
-t-ho riiamigginnc hoi d with ESTES, the latter agreed tn annrint.Li VY JL V AA MM JLMM

j
v v "

Iboth Hereford and Black, Texas
I anhydrous ammonia m
tual agreements werethe Hereford areA.—He Stated eontrac

drawn y+h -rsttcr s,uch instruments being prepared in the
name o:j_ |and ESTES. As part of the agreement,
ESTES indicated he would supply the fertilizer through the
Farmers Company owned by him, and instructed this fertilizer
was to be sold by them at four and one-half cents per pound,

as set by ESTES. In addition ESTES agreed to furnish
them sufficient equipment in the form of tanks and ferti-
lizer for use in the application of the fertilizer to the
soil following sale to the farmers.

It is noted| |was extremely evasive concerning
the specific details and circumstances under which this
business arrangement was entered. At no time did he ever

directly acknowledge that this dealership arrangement was
entered as a partnership with ESTES.

H-cAaimed following the above meeting with
returned to Hereford, Texas, and estab-ESTES, he and

lished the dealersnips in that city as well as Black, Texas,
purportedly without benefit of any formal trade ^yle. He

b6
b7C
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b7C
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b7C

b6
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claimed immediately thereafter, they were in
receipt of a substantial supply of the anhydrous
pmmonia fertilizer which was received from the
Farmers Company, Pecos, Texas. claimed
an inability to furnish the per pound cost of the
fertilizer but said it was his current impression
it was billed at the same price they were instructed
to sell it for, that is four and one-half cents per
pound. He noted however, under the .terms .of the
agreement entered with ESTES, he anq I were
given a flat guarantee of $10 per ton on all ferti-
lizer sold from ESTES, He said shortly after receipt
of the fertilizer, there was shipped to them, about

$50,000 to $60,000 worth of equipment, believed to
have consisted of twenty to twenty-five NH3 tanks,
of various capacities as well as ten to fifteen
NH3 applicator tanks. He said this equipment was
received directly from the Superior Manufacturing
Company (Superior) Amarillo, Texas, and that the
cost for such equipment was borne by either ESTES
or the Lester-Stone Company, Hainview, Texas, which
he understood was one of ESTES’ companies.

According to some three weeks to a
month, following t

t

h a establishment of the dealerships,
both he and1 became dubious of the arrangement with
ESTES because ot the control which ESTES attempted to
exercise over their operation, citing as examples,
ESTES’ insistence that the fertilize** be sold at prices
established and set by him; the fact the fertilizer
was being sold at cost v/ithout any provision for profit
to the dealership, although they were guaranteed the
aforementioned $10 per ton; and that the equipment
received from Superior was furnished at no cost to them.
He said, as a result lotified ESTES he was

I a- a 4.1withdrawing from the deaiersmp agreement and there-
after received from ESTES the sum of $5,000 as purported
payment of his interest and prior use of his m
operations of the dealership. In this regard,
pointed out during the initial stages of their business
operations, and in the sale of the fertilizer to
farmers, contracts of necessity were drawn with the
farmers , guaranteeing delivery and placement of the
fertilizer, which contracts were all drawn in|

name.

b6
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Foll owing payment of the above money tcowing navro

ESTES notified that he, ESTES, was going to assume
r.omnlfitfi ownership of tne business and offered to retain

Jof both dealer locations at Hereford
at a fixed salary of $10,000 per year,

i,ent annual bonus on net sales realized,
it this time, which was early 1959',

and Black, Texas,
plus twenty-jj
According to[
ESTES also announced that the business would be op<PT,n + riH—
under the trade style Wheeler Fertilizer Company,
stated this arrangement has continued in force and eiiecu
to the present time. He claimed since 1959, the business
has operated without profit and as a consequence, he has
never received a bonus as previously agreed with ESTES,

In March or April, 1959, on the instructions of
ESTES, he signed on behalf of the Wheeler Fertilizer Company,
a conditional sales contract with the Superior Manufacturing
Company, covering the sale by that firm to him of some
fifteen to thirty NH3 tanks and applicators, the exact
number of tanks and amount of this contract not now recalled.
He stated this contract was brought to him for signature
at Hereford, Texas, by HAROLD E, ORR, who was then a sales-
man for Superior. He stated it was his recollection
either through conyersation with ORR, or by virtue of
documents involved, this contract was assigned to the
Amarillo National Bank, Amarillo, Texas.

|

|stated

immediately following %Jhe execution of this contract, he

received delivery on all of the- equipment covered by this
sales contract. He further noted in connection with this
contract, that down payment required on it was paid by
ESTES per agreement ,

and the subsequent installment pay-
ments were made from funds of the Wheeler Fertilizer Company.
He further advised- on a subsequent date, he was notified that

the contract had been sold by the Amarillo National Bank
to the CIT Corporation and the required monthly payments
were remitted by him thereafter to that company

.

1 said following the execution of the
abo\e contract ,

he recalls signing approximately sixteen
additional sales contracts covering the purported sale of

various NH3 tanks and equipment by Superior to the Wheeler
Fertilizer Company. He claimed in each instance the
contracts were signed on t he instruction of ESTES and each
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such contract was brought to him by HAROLD E. ORR. He stated
on the first few contracts involved, delivery was made of a
portion of the equipment covered in the respective contracts
and that any equipment called for by the contract and not
received by him was alleged to have been delivered to ESTES
or one of the various companies owned by him.

Following the execution of the above initial
contracts, the equipment called for on later contracts
signed by him, was never received at Wheeler Fertilizer
Company. He stated at first he questioned the disposition
of this <=>niii ntnfint . but, was always assured bv either ESTES t.

por ESTES,
| |

Lester-Stone Company, Plainview, Texas, that the equipment
actually existed and had been delivered to various locations
as needed by ESTES. He claimed he was always led to believe
in connection with these contracts , same were being executed
by him as an accommodation to ESTES, and at least at the time,
had no reason to question the actual existence of the equip-
ment, He noted on all of the contracts involved, the required
down payment called for on them was met by ESTES and the
subsequent installment payments were made by Wheeler Fertilizer
Company. He stated he seemed to recall on one of the contracts
above mentioned, the down payment recited in the contract
was supposedly made by Superior, but claimed an inability
at this time to recall the details and circumstances under
which this contract was created.

In addition to the aforementioned contracts, signed
by him. Isaid he subsequently learned, date not now
recalled, six additional contracts have been prepared in the
name of Wheeler Fertilizer Company, and purportedly signed
by him on behalf of the company . He said such contracts ,

to
his knowledge, had not been signed by him, and therefore
could only assume someone had forged his name to them. In
this regard, he pointed out one of the contracts which he

believed had been discounted with -WALTER E. HELLER and Company,
w hich contract was created on a date when he

, |

was
oifr vacation, and out of the State of Texas, he saia another
contract was apparently created and discounted by Superior
with the Pacific Finance Company and that hq did not know same
Existed until notified by Someone fronji Superior, or perhaps
Bli§TES, that Superior would mail him ajbheck each month equal
to the monthly payments ,

required on It
,
which he was to

deposit to the Wheeler Fertilizer Company account and issued a
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check in like amount on the company account to Pacific.
He stated a check was received each month from Superior,
usually signed by RUEL ALEXANDER, the voucher portion of
the check indicating it was for the Pacific TTin-a nr»ft

|

Company payment. The checks, according to were
received from Superior about one week in advance of the
installment date of the contract.

denied receiving any money from either
Superior or ESTES in the form of a "bonus" at the time
any of the contracts signed by him were executed.

According to
time when the various

during March, 1962, at a
xnance companies were conducting

investigations with respect to the various contracts and/
oy nhfltt.Al niortyayfiR Hi sr.ountftri with them bv Superior,
eT Iwalter-E. Heller
and Company, as well as an unrecalled official of General
Leasing, Inc., of Fort Wayne, Indiana, appeared at his
office and questioned him oonc.erning alleged contracts
signed b{ .land held by them. claimed
until contacted by these men he was compietealy unaware
that the contracts in question existed. He stated as a
result, and while these mep were still ,in his office, he

Lister-Stone /
about these

placed a telephone call to£
Company, Plainview,

,

Tavag
,
and questioned

merely informed Him not to worrycontracts . He said
or be concerned about these official^ questions, and for

Cadillac'
|to merely ask
he was dri vi ng",

message td

"where he got the
claimed he conveyed •

the interview was
said

|and as a result,
teriranated and the officials left his office.
this incident recalled to his mind prior conversations he
bd with ESTES wherein he sought an explanation from ESTES
regarding the propriety of the various contracts and/or
chattel mortgages ESTES was. having him sign. He stated in
such conversations, ESTES would merely tell him not to be
concerned about the contracts as he, ESTES, dealt w'ith

the top level finance people and everything was taken
care of

.
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From records in his possession
to make available to interviewing agents

,|

the following sixteen conditional sales cJuuauus
chattel mor^ges in the name Wheeler Fertilizer Company as

TObir>h V|e declined
identified

and/or

b6
b7C
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those actually signed by him. He noted copies of the
instruments relating to these contracts, previously in
his possession, had been turned over by him to Texas
Attorney General WILL WILSON, at the time of his ,| |

appearance at the Court of Inquiry, conducted by WILSON,
Amarillo, Texas,
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(

i

Throughout the interview,
|

| repeatedly
evaded specific questions asfeedof him concerning his
association with ESTES, and officials of Superior
Manufacturing Company, m likewise evaded furnishing
direct answers as to the Extent of his personal involve-
ment in the creation of the various sales contracts and/

or chattel mortgages exisliing in the name of Wheeler
Fertilizer Company, aside ' irom the general information noted

above

.

The following isi a physical description of
obtained through interview and observation:

Name
Alias
Race

. Sex
Age
Birth data

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Comp lexion

Residence
Employment

Marital status
Wife
Daughters

Arrest record
Military service

Whit'e
Male

Texas
&TT
185
Blapk-graying
Hazsl
Medium

P
nrfrW

1 Texas
I I Wheeler Fertilizer Company

,

Tin H-ityhwnv. Hftvflfnrd . Texas

Claims none
U. Sv Marine Corps, June, 1943 to February

29, /1944, Serial No. 870916, Private
Firs'fe Class, Honorable Discharge.
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,
advised he is currently

|

Panhandleo Associated Grocers,

Amarillo, Texas, which he described as ah association of independent

grqcers in the Fanh'andle area.

employed from Approximately
related, nHnr to the above employment, he was b6

b7C

for BILLIE SOI^-l

Pecos, Texas.
in the latter ' s Estes BfOthers uiiice at - —

—

related that during early July, 1961, and in an ef*or
£

employment,, he sought the assistance- of the Texas Tech
of*

Service, Lubbock, Texas, at which time he provided a glossary of

his qualifications to this- service as well as. various other
_

7

ment services in 'Lhbbock, Texas. As a result of this action, he

received from 1Shbc*Texas Tech Placement Service notification oi a

job opportunity available with BILLIE SOL ESTES, Pecos, Texas,

who reportedly was looking for an accountant with background m
farm accounting. In this regard ^ "~|noted he is a[

]State of Texas. Upon advice

o£' the above job opportunity, he contacted the Thomas Employment

Service and through them contact was had with an employment £er-

Vice in Midland, Texas, whihh latter firm forwarded his,
* * — w J J. *7 M 4- V. a *P t*A T*

qualification resume to E|3TES„ Immedxately thereafter^ le was

within the next few days atContacted by telephone bvl >ho arranged for an appoint-

ment between
| r

I wirni

Pecos, Texas
with^

stated he proceeded to Pecos, Texas, met

in' ESTES' off'ice where I I introduced him to ESTES

He joo opportunity available there was discussed. He said
and
tsstbs offered, him $12000 a year and described the job available

M that of an I
|ESTES’ vari°as businesses

In this Connection ba noted he made it clear to jss'I-kp anu the

latter agreed thaj^. in the event I

he cou],

ESTES,

not, as a

,uai vw, J.JWM ^

~l accepted the position,
J employed by

by him represent him
TiTl 4.1. 1U4 t.v, A -iirt '4*O pn* IWith this understanding
began working for ESTES

to. an outsider of Tfliru party

1 said he accepted the job and

one weeK later.

advised during the entire period of time

he was employed by ESTES theye were always doubts in his mind
b6
b7C

4/17/62
on . at

*-

„ jjft,
v 4 , .

Amarillo, Texas

... DL 29-1096
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4/23/62
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by Special Agent? RAYMOND C. ECKENRODE. &_ /wvm
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as to exactly what position he was filling for ESTES and exactly
what his duties supposedly were/consist of. He said in
reflecting back he would assume that in all probability he
was charged with andl [

for about
five to ten companies and corporations owned by ESTES. He
stated among them was Estes Brothers$»*Pecbs ,

Texas ,
which

derating entity of thewas considered to be the holdihg and qi

1

ESTES enterprises’ inasmuch asL
were kept under this name for all the various businesses,
ion to the above Itated he

irmers Company-, pe^os/ Texa^^A’grjoulture Incor-
porated^ Girvin ,jJTexas ;•* Fort Stockton Implement Company,
Fort Stockton, TexaS; Equipment Service Company, Incorporated,
Pecos Texas; Water Well (complete stygjf unknown) , Pecos,
Texas; Pecos Transit Mix, -Pecos, Texas; Colonial Funeral Home ,

Pecos.. Texas u^Fecos Private School. Pecos, Texas i

Texas, exact
tradP R-bjl-f nnt. recall fidj^Nati onal (Ihri&tian Institute
Pecos.^ ^e^SB^^Orange Project, Pecos, j,Texas. - 1

that ;dtirirhg'xhis' period of employment., at
noted

no rime was he per=
mittefd’ ;a:GcS&ss to nor did he see the-1 books and records of the
•Pecos “ Daily -United - Elevators . T

Compahy, P-lainyiew, Texas.,
hn rt/in 1 fl. hn

Uvv xv/ vjr
p

mnniri r^nifanH n “hn tH n nr fonSL
%
c.; and Lester - Stone
nointed out jthat although

BILLIE SOL ESTES at the First National
Banx, pecos, Texas; Farmers Company maintained at the First
National Bank, Pecos, Texas, as-well as' Agriculture incorporated

1 75

b6
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maintained at tlie .Security *State Bank; Pecos, Texas <> in this

regard he noted checks so drawn by him wefe in payment of pay-

roll, general operaf\ngvexpenses ,
and also payments to individ-

uals and firms from whom EBTS^ ;was purportedly leasing tanks and

related in hiss operations . With respect to the

latter p^ymfTi-<-0 l Isaa-M these checks, were actually
ironar^hvl

'-With, further reference to rnese enscK.®

x

tvised that an individual ledger sheet was

actually contained in th© general ledger of Estes Brothers

on each of - the individuals to whom these' checks were paid-,

Thesd individual ledger &eets were, under the supervision
-'of and posted b.y| who was assigned to "the general

offices of 'ESTES../ He s4id it was. his -recollection dur ing .the

period of time he was employed by ESTES the payments to these

individuals, averaged. about $300,000 per month. He said it

was,' his:,,understanding Mid he did^obs.erye within the files

conditional ..sales contracts and/or promissory notes signed
by , these -various individuals which purported that they were

buying various equipment such as anhydrous ammonia tanks,

from the ' Superior Manfacturirig Company on an installment
basis. " in addition.,-. -the .files also contained lease
agreements . entered ; into, with these farmers and firms by

ESTES wherein it was agreed that he would lease certain
equipment; from, them at" .a, specified monthly- payment. He
S?fe.a'^ed ; a,ithough these lease agreements -would indicate that

ESTES was leasing various equipment such as anhydrous
,

ammonia tanks and applicators from these individuals, such

tanks w.©r.e never made a part of the records of Estes Brothers
or any other of the companies controlled by ESTES. He .stated

such a record did exist, it in all probability was kept

on file within ESTES 9 offices-, noting a large number nf file
. i i o J.t .P .f? — J? TIC1P1T

cabinets were maintained in the office of $STE

to* ©specially him
which f i 1 ^ reahi nfif.s no on© 4 was permitted access

[Said the absence of such records

was being pointed out by him since he thought it was significant

inasmuch as Equipment and machinery records did exist on

the general books for actual capital assets, apparently existing

and being used by the businesses. These 'capital asset records

included innumerable anhydrous ammonia tanks and applicators
as well, as anhydrous ammonia tanks.

i i
related that the checks issued to the

individual farmers and firms in furtherance of these lease
agreements were substantially all drawn on the bank account
maintained under the style of BILLIE SOL ESTES at the First

11 r\

O
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Natiopal Banl£> Pecos, Texas, ahd that checks, also were

drawn on the accountmainfained for the "Farmers Company

,

also at the. Hirst jrait'lonaJ Baak, Pecos.; He .further advised

the conditional sale£ 'contracts and/or chattel mortgage notes

on file which purported purchase of tanks and related equip-

ment by these farmers indicated such equipment was purchased

for, the most part from Superior Manufacturing Company, Amarillo,

Tfxas,. but contracts of this type also existed indicating

alleged purchase ^of tanks from mbbock Machine and Supply Company,

Lubbpck,, Texas. - < • >
1

/l
.

... With respect to; the account or note p
carried on the individuals farmers and firms.

.ayghTfi Ifldgars
saiduax i J>pu VU t.us? J.UUX V — j i i

each sdch ledger sheet was captioned in the name of tne par-

ticular farmer of firm and that following the name there was

noted the identity of the finance company, such as Pacific

Fiance Company, CIT. etc. The initial credit Vor liability .

entry to the. account was in an amount equal to the face amount

of the -sales, contract and/or chattel mortgage note on

file, in the name of the individual or firm. Debits entered

re.dux^dg the. accopnt. balance corresponded with the amounts of

the 'checks issued monthly to them purportedly in furtherance

of the existing lease agreements.

Stated that respective accounts were

introduced into the ledger following receipt of checks

from either Lubbock Machine and Supply Company (LMS) or

Superior Manufacturing Company (Superior) . These checks

when received were alternately* payable iQ BILLIE SQL
ESTES ;

Farmers Company; and^Texas Steel Company.
|

stated checks payable to the latter were deposited to an

account in that name maintained at the First National Bank,

Pecos, Tentas. nhecks in turn were drawn on this account,

usually, bj I payable to BILLIE SOL ESTES in an

amount equal to that received and deposited.. These latter

checks were then deposited to thq BILLIE SOL ESTES account at

First National Bank, pecos, which account was carried on the
charac“books of ESTES Brothers as ’’Cash in Bank”

terised the Texas Steel Company account as me'rely a clearing

account to transfer funds from Superior or LMS to ESTES

companies. He said this account was T&drtied- at a constant

balance of just under $1,000 purportedly for banking appearance.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

(
provided the following resume as to the

sequence of Entries and the manner in which the funds received
from LMS and Superior were handled in connection with sale

contracts and/or chattel mortgage notes.

b6
b7C
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. • Checks received initially from LMS were payable to

BILLIE SOL ESTES and were deposited to- the BILLIE SOL ESTES

account at Fir&fc Rational Bank, Pecos. On the books of

Estes Brothers S'nd assuming the check received was for $90,000,

such amount was entered as a debit • or deposit to the cash in

bank account. At the same time a debit would be^ entered to

INTEREST EXPENSE for $46,000 which would refpf<es6ht $26,000

finance or discount ,fee of the finance company involved;

$10 , 000- paid or otherwise credited to the farmer whose name

appeared on the contract; and $10,000 retained by LMS as

their commission in the transaction. These debit entries,

aggregating $136,000, would be offset by feredits of $126,000

to the note or account payable to the farmer (such amount being

equal to the face amount of the chattel mortgage note) , and

$10,000 to the inter-company account, farmers Company, ©hUEstes

Brothers Books, same thereby purporting an account payable due

by' Estes Brothers to farmers Company.

On the books of the Farmers Company, and coincidental

with the above -series of entries, a debit' of $10,000 would be

entered to the inter-company account carried for BILLIE SOL ESTES,

purporting an account receivable* due, and a $10,000 credit entry

made to the account receivable of the farmer who sighed the

chattel mortgage note. This had the' effect of reducing the amount

,,due the farmers Company by the farmer for prior merchandise
" (usually fertilizer) sold, him, or otherwise creating an account

-vrahi in his name . to be applied against future

purchases-. Isaid there were occasions^where Farmers

Company' issued cnecns- to the, farmers in lieu to
,

®

Receivable or Creation of- account receivable/balance for hi
account

him.

LMS construevwu> uut»

sai$ subsequently, exact date hot recalled,

or more grain storage facilities under

contracts entered with United Elevators incorporated under
.

terms of which payment of the units constructed was to be

made to LMS Over- a period of time. Thereafter, no funds were

received from LMS on chattel mortgage traisactions handled -f-b-rw-Hirrh—

i

them, instead,' and using the rsame examples cited above, s

| J

said the funds received from finance companies Uy^isMS were apparent15

retained by them and the amounts so received credited against the

account receivable due them by United Elevators. Accordingly, *

on the books of Estes Brothers, a debit entry was made to the

inter—company account of United Elevators in an amount ’equal

-to the discounted not© proceeds received by LMS., This entry

then purported an account receivable for that amount due Estes

Brothers from United Elevators. The remaining sequence of entries
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cited in the prior example were also followed. in this instance

on the Estes Brothers records, as Well as Farmers Company books.

In addition, however. ,• and on the books of United Elevators, an

account payable , was . set up. due to BILtlE SOL ESTES equal to the

account receivable created on Estes Brothers books for United

Elevators. At the same. time the LMS account payable on United

Elevators books was debited or reduced by the same amount.

!

said with respect to the checks received

from Superior,, comparable entries were followed as cited in the

first example above., except that.- ho provision was made for a

fee retained by Superior on the transactions,. He stated in view

of this, he. could only conclude that apparently no funds were

being retained out . of the transactions by Superior. , .

related' throughout his employment with ESTlES

he strongly suspeexed, . and ,in effect resolved^ in his own mind,

that the transactions above described were irregular and that

ESTES was engaging in questionable activities involving chattel

mortgagednotes on anhydrous ammonia tanks. He stated it was

obvious to, him the tanks and related equipment described in the

chattel mortgage notes were' probably non-existent in view of

the checks received frdtajSUperior and LMS, and the extraneous

accounting, .entries mAde in the records of ESTES ’ various

enterprises, with respect to same . He stated th© fact . np equip-

ment,.or inventory records were carried in the records for the

$anks supposedly leased by ESTES Was further evidence, at leas

in his mind, that such equipment did not exist. He pointed ou,
however, no r>^t. knowledge ever accrued to ftim tP substantiate

his suspicions,
| i- . —_j.

one or more occasions concerning the transactions ,
but never

. . - , L * — I lid

n said he questioned on

one ox mure —

-

received direct answer^ to his questions from|—
stated on .one or mor^ occasions 5

he voiced concern to
1 He

the. latter would always assure fciifi there was no

re&sPn ‘for such concerp as the finance companies were aware

of . What. W^S frninff-

exactly, what
of it.

soneern
Tier QI|» (related he never determined

[meant by this remark or the significance

stated he was without knowledge as to the

dumanner 03? cxrcum^ uakces under which th© sales contracts or

chattel mortgage notes were prepared or how they came into

being*/ He noted recent publicity attendent to this matter

regarding the preparation of these contracts^ and financial

statements and credit information on mortgagors ? by employees

in ESTES
'

13 office ,
was the first knowledge he had that this
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practice was allegedly followed,
| |

commented to his knowr*

ledge, no . confidential ledger as such was maintained by ESTES in
connection with the transactions involving anhydrous ammonia ta.nks.

'claimed in looking back over the period of

ESTES he feels he bad unconsciously madehis employment witn
efforts not to know what wa3 going on and consequently he never
pursued or otherwise attempted to verify the suspicions existing
in his mind regarding ESTES and his activities.

. related he was .without knowledge of any
investigation's conducted by finance companies regarding collateral
securing chattel mortgage notes held by them nor was he ever aware
of any practice followed by ESTES or any of his employees involving
the changing of serial “number plates on anhydrous ammonia tanks.
He said he does not believe any such activity occurred during the
period of his employment and that his first knowledge that such
went on was .as. a resnltr.of recent publicity in newspapers and on
various other news media.' He further claimed, he. had no information
regarding the nature, purpose Or extent., of any credit arrangements
entered by ESTES with the various finance, companies.

During the si'X months he was employed by ESTES, [

said he recalled seeing'' 'COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN at ESTES' office on
about, two occasions but at no time Was he ever aware of the purpose
of such visits,. He said no information ever came to his attention
to suggest or indicate there was* any association or business
arrangement existing between ESTES, and MG SPADDEN., He said on the
contrary, it was always his impression that they were competitors
in both grain storage business and -the fertilizer business.*

]

certain expenses ms
related there were numerous’ instances wherein
e paid from company funds which did not appear

to -have any relation to the company’s business. He cited as an
example on "an average of two or three times., each month Lastovica
Jewelers, located in Temple, on Waco, Texas, drew drafts against
the BILLIE SOL . ESTES account at the First National Bank, Pecos
such drafts averaging between $3., 000 to $6,000 each. He said
there was never any indication ‘Trent the drafts' to indicate the
purpose for which they were drawn and by -the- same token he hgd
never observed any billings from this Company in. connection with
the drawing of the drafts. He further advised during the sfx
month- period of his employment, checks totaling between $86,000
and $90,000 were disbursed against, the BILLIE vSOL ESTES account
at the First National Bank, Pecos,.. Texas, to the Heritage House,,

a Speciality store located in Pecos, f’exas, in payment of charge
purchases made there. He said it was his recollection that these
checks were charged to the personal drawing account of BILLIE SOL
ESTES

.

In Addition.

V
lrelated immediately prior to depart-
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ing.on the many trips made By ESTES to Dallas, Texas, Washington,

D»ci, and other locations, checks were cashed averaging between

$3,6o0 and $5,000 which money ESTES always carried with him.

claimed that he was never aware of any gifts

given by isTES to officials of finance companies or

In this regard he specifically
or favors _
the United States Government. __ _

noted he never observed any bills from Neiman—Marcus ,
Dallas,

Texas.

advised he recalled seeing HAROLD ORR,

known to mm as an official of Superior Manufacturing Company

,

Amarillo, Texas, on but one occasion in ESTES’ offices at

Pecos, Texas-. He stated that this was in late July or early

August, 1961. and that the purpose of ORR’s visit was unknown

to him. lstated RUEL W. ALEXANDER is unknown to him.

|
related based on comments overheard by him,

and information notediin the records of ESTES’ various companies,

it appeared to him ttefc Wheeler fertilizer Company, Hereford,

TexaSv. Gillette Pipe and Shpply Company, Me- Carney, Texas, and

KermitXpyche Warehouse Company, Fort-Stockion,_ Texas, were firms

controlled and- used by ESTES’ business activities.!

said he recalled having «een chattel mortgage notes at -ESTES

Pecos offices on Wheeler Fertilizer Company and Gillette Pipe

and Supply Company. He said based on his present recollection,

payments of the Gillette Pipe and Supply Company chattel mort-

gage notes were made from Estes Brothers books, IJe stated to

his knowledge no payments were remitted in connection with the

chattel mortgage notes in the name of Wheeler Fertilizer Company
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was advised that he did not have to make a statement
andthAt any statement he made could be used against him in
couyt , He was advised of his rights to consult aq
before making a statement.
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advised that he began worming wirn CIT Finance
company on April 29, 1955 at Dallas, Texas and was immediately
assigned at. the Hmifitnn nffine. He stated t^at in February
of 1959t 3GIT, stationed at
Amarillo, Texas, He^ stated he covered 94 counties located in
the Texas Panhandle and South Plains area. He advised that
in j^une :6£ul959 his territory was split and he then covered
47 counties out of Amarillo, grtino- as fax Soiifh—as Denver

“ “
a_Citv. Texas. He advised that. Hi

]

He stated
at no time did he make any decisions as to whether a loan
would be accepted and he in no way acted as a credit man
passing upon the individual contracts submitted to the Dallas
office of CIT, He stated he at no time made any effort to make
any collections for CIT but was merely a field representative
whose primary duties consisted of obtaining new dealers to handle
the£r paper through CIT, He advised that his immediate superior
was JAMES TURRIFF, Division Manager, CIT, Dallas, Texas,

He stated that upon arrival in Amarillo £e immediately
contacted Mr, ROBERT E, CLEMENTS, President, Superior Manufacturing
CCmpany, Amarillo, in an effort to become acquainted with him.
He stated that CLEMENTS had been financing sale of pressure tanks
and other items manufactured by his company through CIT for a
number of years , and stated that this was not a new account.
He stated that he continued transacting business with CLEMENTS
until CLEMENTS sold the business to HAROLD ORR and RUEL ALEXANDER
in about May of i960. He stated $hat both ORR and ALEXANDER had
been employees of Superior Manufacturing Company during the
.period of time it was owned by CLEMENTS and that therefore, he
•was acquainted with both ORR and ALEXANDER, He stated that after
they assumed the management of the company, he continued tp con-
tact them frequently as they financed the majority of their sales

. . . File % vBE lirlisfi

on 4/17/62 .at

by Special Agents!

Amarillo, Texas Date dictated 4/18/62_

-RAYMOND.-C,- ECKENRODE/cah
b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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I through CIT. He stated at the time of this acquisition
.
of Superior Manufacturing Company by ORE and ALEXANDER,,
he had no reason to question their honesty or integrity
and that he continued his efforts to make sure that they

. were satisfied with the services being rendered to them
by CIT.

,
He stated that in his capacity

|
CIT he ais j

Lubbock Machine and Supply Company., Lubbock, Texas. He
stated that this company was owned and managed by T. A.
ROGERS

,
President, and stated that he had frequent contact

with ROGERS in discussing the different contracts to be
financed. He stated with his freqqent contact with T, A,

. ROGERS, he at no time ever discussed the business or
financial affairs of Superior Manufacturing Company, and

;
at no time suggested that ROGERS began handling paper for
the tanks manufactured by Superior, He advised that he
does recall that ROGERS asked him what he thought about

? BILLIE SOL ESTES, Pecos, Texas, and stated that he had
<iv_ , told .ROGERS that, he had a great deal of respect for ESTES

but that ESTES, was in a bad financial condition and was
,
unable to file a certified copy of his financial conditon.

^ He stated to this extent he advised ROGERS that he might
i want to check into the financial arrangements of BILLlE SOL

' ESTES before he became associated with him. He stated that
at no time was he aware of the fact that ROGERS was acting
as a broker and handling the numerous contracts submitted
him by ESTES purporting to show sales of Superior Manu-
factured tanks to the different farmers in the West Texas
area.

He stated that he has known BILLIE SOL ESTES for
some five or six years and stated he always considered ESTES
to be honest, but quite a risk taker in his financial affairs,

\ ,
He stated in about October of 1960 ESTES offered him a job

f0X f
at a salary of $17,500 a year to handle the financial affairs

Hr’ ol ESTES’ enterprises. He stated that at that time he told
T- ESTES that he would not be able to do the job ESTES wanted

done and that he declined the offer. He, stated that shortly
after ESTES offered him the job HAROLD ORR and COLEMAN
McSPADDEN contacted him and offered him a job as management oDrEUttait

of the financial affairs of Superior Manufacturing Company

J
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at a salary of $13,000 a year, plus an option to purchase

15 per cent of stock of Superior Manufacturing Company.

He stated at the time this offer was made to him he

discussed tjfi'p offer with JAMES TURRIFF ,
his immediate

superior of CIT in Dallas, -who merely told him to think
the job offer over. He stated he decided to remaii with

* CIT as he had some six years experience with that firm,
and so advised ORR that he was declining the offer to go

. to work for Superior.

He stated about the latter part of October, I960,

COLEMAN McSPADDEN called him from Lubbock, Texas and asked
him to meet him (McSPADDEN) at the Ramada Inn, Amarillo,
Texas. He stated that he met McSPADDEN at the Ramada. Inn
at which time McSPADDEN offered him the sum of $500 per
month as management consultant for Superior. He stated
at this time McSPADDEN informed him that he could continue
to work for CIT and that he would strictly be in an advisory
capacity with Superior Manufacturing Company. He stated that
during these discussions it was made plain to McSPADDEN that

t

no financial transaction would be involved and therefore uo
coirfLict of interest between hs job with CIT and Superior
Manufacturing Company. He stated that McSPADDEN informed
him that HAROLD ORR 'was a very young man and very inex-

" perienced in the management fields He stated that McSPADDEN
persuaded him to be a consultant for that firm and stated

*“ that he received $500 in salary from Superior Manufacturing

M Company from November 1960 until about July 20, 1961. He

_ advised that on about July 20, 1961 he resigned from GIT
.* Finance and became a full-time employee of Superior Manu-
1 factoring Company.

HAROLD ORE
advised' that about March or April, 1961,

,
President, Superior Manufacturing Company, called

him and advised him that JAMES TURRIFF, Division Manager,
CIT, Dallas, Texas, had called BILLIE SOL ESTES in Pecos,
Tevas apd advised him that ORR should contact

„CIT in Dallas.Senior Credit!
rmed him that

He stated that
ad taken upon hfmself to

personally call the different farmers signing the contract
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to purchase tanks manufactured by Superior Manufacturing
Company to determine that they had actually signed the
mortgage and had actually received equipment cited in
the chattel mortgage. He stated that ORR advised him
that this was causing the farmers to become concerned
as to why their signature should be questioned on the
contracts and mortgages and that it was disrupting .the
operations of Sftperdbr, He stated that ORR then called

and requested that he fly to. Amarillo, Tes;as to
with ORR, RUEL ALEXANDER . Vice President, SuperioriiltJfc c

Manufacturing Company and
flew to Amarillo. Texas and at
ALEXANDER J land himself,

T He
a
ORR

advised than

offeredt the
meeting hpld wltft okk.

f<

job of becoming credit manager for Superior Manufacturing
Company. He stated that ORR informed] that the job
would not be available for some two months but stated that
he did not at anytime hear a pride offer made -by ORR. He
stated that, no immediate (decision was required on the part

subsequently returned to Dallasof
and remained as senior credit officer of CIT.

idvised that he at no time heard ORR offer
|
any payment or bribe for consideration of his

decisions on the contract submitted by Superior Manufacturing
Company to CIT and stated he was not aware that any-lsuniw-
of money had been given jfco| |until about June or July,
1961. fie repeated that

an effort to stress
the sole jaijrpose

that
of this meeting
if he continuedwas an ertort to stress upon|

calling the individual farmers signing the contracts and
chattel mortgages for the property sold to them by Superior
Manufacturing Company that this would disrupt the financing
of the items manufactured by Superior since the farmers
would get concerned as to whether there was somethine wrong
with the individual contracts. He advised that he could
never quite understand why JAMES 'TURRIFF, Division Manager,
CIT, Dallas, had called ESTES fl-nd had ESTES p.nnty.t ORR
who subsequently informed him
the individual farmers signing' xne contract
he does not understand whv TVre

and ask hjm to contact
not advise

IFF did not
r why TURRIFF

as to the results of his actions

pyas calling
He stated that

call him direct
himself dfd
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He stated in the latter part of June, 1961 at
approximately 5 PM one Sunday afternoon, JAMES TURRIFF
called him from Dallas , Texas and informed him it would
be necessary’ for him to come to Dallas the first thing
the next morning. He stated TURRIFF did not inform him
as to the nature of his trip to Dallas. He stated less
than ten minutes after he received this call from TURRIFF
he received another telephone call from HAROLD ORR, riant
Superior Manufacturing Company, who informed him that]
had reported his trip tp Amarillo to meet with Superior
officers to the New York office of CIT and that as a results of
this disclosure there was trouble in the CIT office in Dallas.
iHfi_s±a±pd that in addition to this ORR informed him that

ad claimed he (ORR) had purchased! Isome
clothing on a prior trip to Amarillo.

„ He stated that he flew into Dallas, Texas in com-
pliance with the request of TURRIFF and at this time was
informed that in the March or April meeting withl
in Amarillo ORR .supposedly placed a sum of money m an—
envelope and <eraven this tol He stated that he

h learned that
| [

had helu un i,u This money for some
six weeks to two months and had then contacted an official
of CIT and New York City. He advised that as a result of
the suspicion placed upon his integrity for attending the
meeting between| |and ORR and ALEXANDER, he voluntarily
submitted his resignation and terminated his employment with
CIT on July 20, 1961. He repeated that he was not aware that
ORR had placed any money in an envelope and given it tol
and had never heard ORR discuss this matter with anyone l

*c

He advised that after resigning from CIT he became
- vice president of Superior Manufacturing Company and was in
- charge of the different operations of the company from that

day until March 31, 1962. He advised that his salary at
Superior Manufacturing Company was $250 per week aid stated
that until about March 27, 1962 h© had no knowledge of the
fact that BILLIE SOL ESTES was paying one half of his weekly
salary. He advised that he learned of this fact after re-
turning from a trip to Phoenix, Arizona and after the
numerous publicity given to the financial affairs of BILLIE
S&L ESTES, ORR, McSPADDEN and ALEXANDER. He stated that
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he ‘ th^n learned that each week BILLIE SOL ESTES would forward
one half of his salary to Superior Manufacturing Company ti©

be applied towards his pay check. He stated he obtained
this . information through his wife who had been informed by—

|
Superior Manufacturing

Company /Who informed his wife that tnis information had been
supplied by Superior Manu-
facturing Coiup«iu,y o

He advised that during the time he was employed for
Superior Manufacturing Company on a full-time basis, he had no
contact with the many contracts rendered into between the
customers of Superior Manufacturing Company and the firm. He
stated at no time did he secure any credit references or fin-
ancial statements from any of the customers signing the chattel
mortgages and notes for Superior Manufacturing Company and was
not aware of the extent of these transactions He stated that
from the time he began working full time for Superior Manu-
factuning Company he noted a distrust on the part of ORE and
ALEXANDER. He stated each time he would enter his office he
would notice that ORR or ALEXANDER would close their door
and enter into "a huddle conversation'’ between themselves.
He adyised that ORR and ALEXANDER would not confide in him
as to the overall operation of Superior Manufacturing Company
and stated he had no way of knowing they were actually pre-
paring chattel mortgages and contracts on property which did
not exist. He stated he knows nothing concerning the changing
or altering of serial numbers on the tanks manufactured by
Superior Manufacturing Company and was not aware of this
until shortly prior to the arrest of ORR, ALEXANDER, McSPADDEN
and BILLIE SOL ESTES.

He stated that he desires to explain that about
January of 1961. while he was still employed by CIT as a(

he had attempted to verify the 12
;
/000

gallon storage tanks Secured by a chattel mortgage and /financed
through CIT, was supposed to belong to Associated Growers of
Hereford, owned and controlled by COLEMAN McSPADDEN. /He stated
that after spending a greater portion of one day attempting to
locate these tanks he was unable to do so. He stated that he
then returned to Amarillo and attempted to, contact ORR at
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Superior Manufacturing's plant. He stated that ORR would

not permit him to enter his office as he was busy* stated

that he left a note for ORE to contact him later that day.

He advised that that night he received a telephone call from

ORR, who informed him that the storage tanks werespattore^

n
to accompany him pin

it would be necessary fo£
order • for them to locate the

that
7 AM two days later
telephone c
accompanied

met
He stated two days after this

at Superior's plant and

on an extremexy long trip throughputMV ~ ^ ~

small farming communities scattered through West Texas

He stated that drove some several hundred males

would drive up to a rank and stated that he personally

witnessed a serial plate on these tanks reflecting the

serial numbers described in chattel mortgages financed by

CIT. He stated he satisfied himself that the 12,000 gallon

storage tanks financed for COLEMAN McSPADDEN ,
actually

existed. He stated that he was not aware that the tanks

he actually inspected belouged to 3XLLIE SOL ES'yES and th^t

serial plates had been changed until he was advised of this

fact on about March 17, 1962 by HAROLD ORR.

,
| advised that on Saturday, March 17, 1962,

HAROLD ORR, Brtesident", Superior Manufacturing Company,

called him into the office of RUEL ALEXANDER, Secretary-

Treasurer, Superior Manufacturing Company, at the. headquarters

of that company located at 4110 Northeast Eighth Street,

Amarillo, Texas. He stated that QRR shut the door to

ALEXANDER'S office and. remarked| |as you probably know

what is happening around here the last week or so that some-

thing has been going on and I think it is about time you know

the whole story”. He stated that wh^t ORR was referring to

was the continuous telephone calls received at Superior Manu-

facturing Company, plus the continuous appearance of different

representatives of finance companies that had been conferring
with ORR and ALEXANDER for some ten days or two weeks. He

stated that ORR continued ”1 know you wonder how Ruel and I

were able to buy this company. Ruel and 1 actually put in

$16,000 a piece, which was money we had earned on sales for

Clements . The rest of the $386,000 came from 3 mortgages

£that we took from
lolorac McSpadden got into this thing Wltnom
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"a damn dime. The only cash put into this business is the
$16 , 000 Ruel and I put in". He stated that ORR explained
to him thal

]
I had signed two fraudulent •

mortgage contracts and that ) |
Colorado

had signed one fraudient mortgage contract, which raised
enough money for ALEXANDER and ORR to purchase Superior
Manufacturing Company. He stated that ORR continued that
as the monthly payments on these fictitious mortgage con-
tracts amounted to only $6,000, he and ALEXANDER knew that
the company could meet these payments from the profits
realized by the company.

stated that ORR inf<
fuok fever the company old I

Shortly
got inafter we

trouble with the government on grain storage and he came
running in here and demanded that we take him off the
$470,000 in fraudulent notes or he was going to spill
the beans. 1 This ^xook us up. We approached Coleman.
McSr>aririan and he agreed to take over the $470,000 debt
of

|

for st

0

9k in Superior Manufacturing Company.
Things relaxed and
demanded McSpadden f'later contacted McSpadden and

xaKe over the rest of $400,000 in
Shortly after thislegitimate debts owed by

'attorney contacted us and threatened to squeal
about

I

$25,00U.»
fictitious contracts if we didn't give him

He stated that ORR continued "Coleman came to
Amarillo from Hereford and met with us here at Superior
and we informed this attorney that we did not have the
$25,000 he demanded." He stated that ORR informed him
that he, ALEXANDER, and McSPADDEN were able to raise
$10,000, which they gave to this attorney, name not
recalled. He stated that they agreed to pay this
attorney the $15,000 balance of the $25,000 demanded.
He stated that ORR related that shortly after this
occurred, and he believe’^' some two months elapsed, that
BILLIE SOL ESTES contacted ORR by telephone and stated
he was in trouble and had to have $200,000. He stated
that ORR claimed that he informed ESTES that he did not have
the $200,000 and he could not raise thatanount. He stated that
ORR related that ESTES then remarked "Well, you had better get
it for if I go under you will go under too." He stated
that he believes What ORR meant by ESTES' remark

1.3 U
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.
was that BOB CLEMENTS, former owner of Superior Manufacturing

,

Company and BILLIE SOL ESTES ,
.Had been involved in the past

and that ESTES knew that CLEMENTS got out of this Superior
Manufacturing Company by the execution of fraudulent contracts
that permitted ORR and ALEXANDER to purchase Supe:dor from
CLEMENTS. He stated that ORR then remarked "From that time
cm there was one call after another from Estes. As soon as
we bailed him out of one trouble, he would call us again."

.
He stated that ORR then remarked "The crazy thing about
this whole damn thing I is that Ruel and I never got
anything out of this Thing.

"

stated that ORR then admitted to him that
Superior Manufacturing Company had instigated some nineteen
million dollars in contracts financed by finance companies
and admitted that of this nineteen million, sixteen million
dollars was "bogus". He stated that ORR remarked to him
that although CIT Finance Company might not know it, they
were in much better shape than any other finance company.

He stated that ORR then laughed and told him about
the incident that occurred in about January of 1961, in which
he

|

| had demanded to inspect the property being financed
by COLEMAN McSPADDEN. He stated that this property consists
of 12 - 12,000 gallon storage tanks. He stated that ORR admitted
to him that the property did not exist. He stated that rrcm thqn
turned to ALEXANDER and remarked "When this damn guy]
wanted to check Coleman McSpadden’s tanks, vou remember
said you couldn't find them and I had to have I take

you
_ _ you

out to look for them?
| |

those yrs McSpadden's tanks
you inspected, they were Esxes

!

night changing tags."
and
he

had to work all
asked ORR how thisHe stated he tnen

could have occurred since he personally looked at the serial
tags on the tanks and they agreed with the serial numbers on
the chattel mortgages for McSPADDEN's tanks. He stated ORR
then told him that he had not looked at the right place >

the serial number plates had been added to the tanks by
the previous night and that the real serial numbers were mounted
on the tank itself behind the compressor. He stated that he
then asked ORR about the 15 men that CIT sent out to inspect
the tanks in Pecos and the Hereford, Texas area. He stated

ihx
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that ORR then laughed and stated "Boy, that was like a
3 ring circus . We had people running around all night
pulling trailers in and out. They would assemble tanks
for inspection one day* pull them away that night for a
different inspection the next day and change the plates
during the night."

He stated that ORR and ALEXANDER admitted to
him that in about June of 1961 , when CIT sent an auditor
to Amarillo to examine the cash receipts journal of Superior
to ascertain the down payment made^ manner of down payment
and who had actually made the down payment on eadh of the
contracts financed by CIT. He stated that ORR and ALEXANDER
admitted they were advised in advance -of the arrival of this
CIT auditor by BILLIE SOL ESTES. He .stated that ESTES was
nrFmywiia.H rvf -t-ha n*pntemplated CIT audit by

IciT, New York City » New YorkT" He srate<
tnat &stes had, informed *them~as^to exacfTy*what the auditor
would be looking for and the necessary books that would have
to be prepared to pass this audit.

He stated tjiat ORR and ALEXANDER admitted to him
that -fhQYr *a 1 rmnr ttH -fh 1

Superior Manufacturing Company,
spent an mgnt typing invoices, copies of invoices, signing
receiving invoices, while ORR and ALEXANDER completely rewrote
the cash receipts and disbursement journal. He stated that
ORR claimed that at 4s 30 AM the night that they worked pre-
paring these fictitious company records, that he collapsed

He stated that ORR claimed"
I 3 ** 1- ^ J *1 J.1 1^1—

from exhausttjn
were instructed by him to lay the cash' receipts ana

disbursement journal on the floor and jump' up and down on
it to make it look as though it had been used and worn. He
stated that they then threw the cash journal back and forth
in order

|

to give it a used appearance. He stated that]

|

also put grease on their hands and fingers in order
to leave the impression that the invoices had been actually
handled by truck drivers who had delivered the tanks to. the
individual farmers whose name appeared on the fictitious
contracts.
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I stated that he recalls that an auditor of
CIT, working out of the New York City office, arrived in
Amarillo in about June of 1961 to conduct an audit of the
plant. He stated that he drove this auditor to Superior
Manufacturing Company and- stated that the auditor con-
templated it would take some 5 days to a week to complete
the necessary audit „ He stated that ALEXANDER took the
auditor into his office and within a matter of an hour
and a half, had shown him the manufacture invoice for
the tanks, the delivery receipts, cash down payments
received through the cash receipts journal, and all the
necessary papers needed to establish the fact that each
of the bogus sales was a legitimate transaction. He
stated that he recalls that after this one and a half
hour check by the auditor, he left the office and con-
gratulated RUEL ALEXANDER on the very efficient records
maintained by Superior Manufacturing Company. He stated
that these records are the ones which ALEXANDER and ORR
admitted, on March 17, 1962, were wholly fictitious. He
stated that these were the ones in which ORR admitted had
been prepared the night before the arrival of the auditor.
He stated it was only at this time that he became aware of
the fact that ORR and ALEXANDER had been preparing wholly
fictitious mortgage paper to be financed by the different
finance companies and advised that he had no way of knowing
that this was going on as he had no direct contact with any
of the mortgages financed. He stated that he. did^ on one
occasion, take some three mortgages to the Kuykendp.ll In-
vestment Company at Lubbock, Texas, at the direct instruction
of ORR „ He stated that he did.mt know the names of the
people who have purportedly signed these contracts and is
not aware of the total amount of money obtained. He stated
that he did wait in the office of Kuykendall Investment
until he was handed a check to be delivered to ORR.

|
Istated that during the time he wp.s in ORR's

office on March 17, 1962, he asked ORR if ROBERT CLEMENTS,
former owner,. Superior Manufacturing Company, was in on the
preparation c£ a fictitious sales contracts and mortgages.
He stated that ORR's direct reply to this was "Clements
was in this thing all the way." He stated that at this
time he asked ORR if JAMES TURRIFF, his former immediate
superior of CIT, had been paid anything by BILLIE SOL ESTES.

Ib3
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He stated that ORR informed him that BILLIE SOL ESTES had

TURRIFF in his "hip pocket" . He stated that from the
information furnished to him by ORR

,
he is of the firm

opinion that the information furnished is true and that
CLEMENTS sold. the. Superior Manufacturing Company to ORR
and ALEXANDER arid they obtained all the funds with the
exception of $32,000 mentioned by ORR, through the
execution of fraudulent contracts and mortgages using
the name oj|

j

Colorado,, He stated that at triis^conversation , URK
told him specifically that COLEMAN McSPADDEN, Lubbock,
Texas, had not put a dime into his acquisition of stock
of Superior Manufacturing Company* but had merely gained
control of the company by assuming or agreeing to assume
all the indebtedness incurred by
preparation and execution of fictitious contract^
mortgages

,

in his
and

tated that_ he was to appear at Lubbock,
Texp,s at a court of inquiry hearing to be conducted by
WILL WILSON , Attorney General of the State of Texas, on
April 19, 1962, He stated that at this hearing he intended
to fully divulge all of the information furnished during
the course of this interview because he believes that ORR
and ALEXANDER were truthful in their statements to him con-

\

cerning the implication of ROBERT CLEMENTS,
I I He advised that after the arrest of ORR,
ALEXANDER, MCSPADDEN and BILLIE SOL ESTES, he held dis-

>

cussions . with the different employees at the Superior
Manufacturing Company and stated that the following people ^

have admitted to him that they knew that the chattel mortgages
executed by the different farmers of the West Texas area cited
fake collateral that did not exist . He identified these
employees as follows;

He advised that in addition to the above names, one

job ne'er* SEa SSaaS
in installing the plumbing

gpi| d Esz OJS

-IQ/!
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He stated that he believes in
changing the serial number plates on the xanKS m existance
in order that they would agree with the fictitious serial
numbers recorded on the fiptitioyg r>haftp1 rnmrt.vnyes He
gtatari that .in addition to this,

Superior Manufacturing Company,
possibly Mew of the fictitious contracts

being prepared by ORE andi ftT gvflT|m'pp 119 stated that it

is his understanding that maintained a complete
separate set of books from the fraudulent contracts prepared
by ORE and ALEXANDER and also prepared the data sheets on the

actual tanks produced by Superior. He stated that all of

the above information furnished by him is true and correct
and stated that he would be willing to testify to this
information if called upon to do so.
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_ . adyised
Jsupenor Manufacturing

b6
b7C

Company, Amarillo,. Texas.. He noted he is not actually an em-
ployee of Superior Manufacturing Company (Superior) , but
rather is employed bj4"tiawrence Warehouse Company, Amarillo,
Texas., and is oh their payroll and assigned to Supe"rTOTT““He
explained Superior has entered into a lease agreement with
Lawrence' Warehouse Company with respect to the land surrounding
the actual plant area and wha*e the raw material, particularly
steel, is stored. He said Lawrence Warehouse Company and him-
self are bonded and guarantee the placement and safekeeping of
raw materials at the Superior site which material is usually
purchased on open invoices by Superior from suppliers and there-
after discounted with banking institutions in Amarillo. According-
ly, Lawrence Warehouse Company is then liable for the collateral
in the form of t.he ram material to these banking institutions.

advises in recent weeks he delivered certain
records—of^Supe'rTor~tb the United States District Attorney at
£1 Paso, Texas, at which time he discussed with the Assistant
United States Attorney, as well as an agent of the El Paso office,
the nature and scope of records maintained by Superior and their
relationship to instant matter.

[

b6
b7C

said following the sale of Superior by Mr.
R. CLEMENTS, it was his understanding Superior was acquired
by COLEMAN D. McSPADDEN, HAROLD E. ORR, and RUEL W. ALEXANDER.
He identified McSPADDEN as a majority owner and president of
Superior for the period immediately following the acquisition
of the company, but later was led to believe McSPADDEN sold his
interest because of a conflict with other interests. In this
connection he renailed MnRPADD'RW was succeeded in the presidency

b6
b7C

1 Ttevast . fl/n riof the company by one
| .

i Texas . aru

thereafter HAROLD E. ORR s'ucceeded|
|

He
pointed out, however, he did observe COLEMAN McSPADDEN frequently
at the premises of McSPADDEN®tffiffi^rthe entire period of time the
above purported changes in management took place. He said he was
completely unaware of the purpose of the visits by McSPADDEN, and
that McSPADDEN normally conferred behind closed doors on each one
of these visits with HAROLD E. ORR and RUEL W . ALEXANDER. He
further pointed out he observed BILLIE SOL ESTES at Superior with-
in six months after ORR, ALEXANDER, And McSPADDEN took over the ?

DL 29-1:096
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company, and in all recalled about four visits by ESTES
during this period, the purpose of them being unknown

,

OBR, and
said during the period of time McSPADDEN,
had the company, he suspected that perhapsAliHiAAJNUJtm _

a -separate set of books were being maintained over and above
the usual general set of records maintained by the company to

which he had access , In this connection he noted such books
which he observed merely showed receipt of large sums of money
from finance companies, against which receipts checks in turn
were disbursed in equally large sums of money to BILLIE SOL
ESTES Enterprises; Farmery's Company; Texas Steel Company;
Associated Growers; and Caprock Steel Company. He stated
although such receipts and disbursements were recorded in the
books, he never observed any detailed records such as invoices
and the like to support these entries^ L said the
afore-mentioned receipts were charged to the sales account
and the disbursements were posted to purchases. He noted to

his kpowledge, Texas Steel Company and Caprock Steel Company
were not known to him to be creditors or customers of Superior,

He said the nature and purpose of these transactions carried in

the books of Superior were unknown to him and prior to March 29,

1962, was completely unaware of the creation of fraudulent con-
tracts by Superior, ESTES, and McSPADDEN . By the same token,

he said he did not know of any practice engaged in by Superior
or ariy/of its personnel in connection with alleged changing of

serial number plates on existing tanks at various locations in

the West Texas area. In this connection, he volunteered
Superior purchased the serial number plates being used by them
on the tanks they manufactured from a firm known as American
Name Plate Company, Chicago, Illinois, which plates were pur-
chased by them usually in lots of 2,000.

noted although he suspected perhaps a

set of books were being maintained by Superior, heseparate
emphasized he had no direct knowledge of such and further
pointed out he was not aware of the creation of any fraudulent
books of account or records of the company at anv time ,by

personnel of Superior. He commented one
has since moved
Carrollton , Texas

, |

direct supervision or KUEii aIiUXAJNUbk.

I who
from Amarillo and .believed now residing in

" superior under the
He further identified

b6
b7C

' b6
b7C
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Superior
who normally typed up sales contracts, as well as invoices
and bills of lading and some correspondence for the company.

stated he knew of no questionable asso-
ciation on ithe part of Superior management or personnel and
representatives of the finance companies with whom they were
discounting sales contracts. He said he knew of no gifts or
money disbursed or otherwise given by superior to persons
outside the company. TTe stated he was aenuainted with

of CIT Corporation, and observed on numerous occasions
at the premises_of_Superior . He stated he never considered
such visits by

|
|as unusual, noting he thought he was

always there in connection with business being engaged in
by Superior with CIT Corporation,
visited Superior's plant on an average of once a week. He
noted, however, he di d from the records of Superior,
that they were paying beginning in about November or
December of 1960, the sum of $500 per month, which expense
was charged by the company to auditing and—Leaal expense.. The
nature and nnrnnse nf this disbursement to|

|
by Superior was

unknown td rrelated sometime in July, 1961,
notemployment; warn (jiT was terminated, exact reason

Known, and he was, thereafter appointed a vice president of
Superior Manufacturing Company. He said immediately after
commenced this employment, Superior began sending invoices to
Farmers Company, Pecos, Texas, which merely recited same were
being rendered to the Farmer’s Company for "one-half of salary
as per agreement with Mr. ESTES-." He stated the salary referred
jtn hii i±Lfi_ nvoices was that of

he invoices did not
According to

otherwise identify the reason
ftr this billing and to his knowledge such invoices were rendered
under instructions of HAROLD E. ORR, who never gave any expla-
nation as to the reason for this arrangement.

him to be
said he observed one JIM TURRIFF known to

an Official of CIT Corporation at the premises of
Superior on several occasions, both alone and in the company

3 purpose of these visits not known to
|related the dates of these visits by

TURRIFF were nor now recalled by him, but he was certain it

b6
b7C

b6

b7C

b6
b7C
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occurred prior. to the time began employment with
Superior. He further noted that in about the spring of 1961,
he recalled TURRIFF . 1 I HAROLD ORR, and RUEL ALEXANDER,
as well as others, believed now to be the father of HAROLD ©RR
and Superior, went on a week-end .

trip no Arizona, oenevea to oe Phoenix, Arizona. He stated
he presumed this was a pleasure trip but pointed out he had
no direct evidence or knowledge to support this presumption.
He further claimed he d(id not know whether Superior paid the
expenses for this trip of not.

I belated he had no information concerning,
nor was he aware, of any investigation conducted by finance
companies into the existence of collateral securing the notes,

discounted with them. He further stated he could not recall
any instance wherein an auditor of CIT Corporation or any
other finance companies had appeared at the premises of
Superior for the express purpose of checking records of that
company

.

I said on Thursday morning, March 29, 1962, he
reported to the offices of Superior as was his usual custom, and
upon arriving, noticed that all of the records including general
books of account, subsidiary ledgers, and all file cabinets had
disappeared i He said that afternoon the accounts receivable's
subsidiary ledgdf of the company was brought back by persons
unknown. According tol I during the day, he saw HAROLD
ORR at the plant and inquired of him as to where the records
were, and the only explanation offered by ORR was that t iev had—
been taken from the plant on the advice of an attorney,
related following the arrest of ORR and his subsequent release
on bond and particularly on March 31, 1962 (Saturday) ORR .

-

hronghA all of the records back to the plant. At that, time
I Superior, and three or four men from

the ^office of the Titxas Attorney General, were waiting at the
office for the recof3s"“'to be returned by ORR. These records
thereafter were reviewed by these representatives of the Texas
Attorney General's office, and certain copies of them were made
by them. » •

As a matter of information,! Volunteered
that all general books of Superior relating to operations of
the company prior to May, 1960, and while ROBERT E. CLEMENTS
was the owner, were always on file at the office, but stated
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at this time he could not advise as to the present location
or disposition of them. He noted he did not intend to imply
that such records were not now available, stating he has not
had any occasion . to refer to such records and was assuming
they were still at the premises of Superior.

| related the only information which he
possessed of possible significance to this investigation was
a,s a result of a comment which HAROLD E.. ORR made to him
£ol

;
lov?ing his release on bond.. On. this particular occasion,

ORR made the comment to the effect that if investigating
authorities checked the records of BILLIE SOL ESTES as well
as his bank account, they might find that ROBERT./E , CLEMENTS
was, also involved in this matter. He claimed hb did not
question ORR concerning this comment, nor did ORR volunteer
any other information as to exactly what he meant by it.
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is currently unemployed’ but was I

Superior Manufacturing Company. L’exas

^superior; . She said when she first went to work for Superior,
Mr. ROBERT E. CLEMENTS was owner of the company, but that he
later sold out his interest on or about May 15, I960., to COLEMAN
MC SPADDEN, HAROLD E. ORR, and RUEL ALEXANDER. She stated prior
to May 15, 1960, HAROLD ORR was employed as a salesman by
Superior and RUEL ALEXANDER was employed as an assistant book-

-keeper uhder Mr EimifiSMBrors
^ cousin 'to ROBERT E. CLEMENTS

,

* now deceased ' Lsa±d—She wag hirp»d hv ALEXANDER at.

the time^tq
She said she worked full time, however, from that date forward
and when CLEMENTS sold his interest in Superior, she became the

of RUEL ALEXANDER. To her knowledge, following CLEMENTS' sale
of the company the management of it thereafter was' COLEMAN D.

MC SPADDEN, as President ,
HAROLD E« ORR, as Vice President, and

RUEL W. ALEXANDER, as Secretary-Treasurer.

said the exact extent and nature of stock
distribution 6f. the company among the above individuals was not
known to her;Aowever, about a week prior to the arrest of
tin gnATvrA»w opp ^

~

ai a

t

.ttyawtypp ^ t Qfi9 inrl .while One
employed by

AKfhiir 'Andershn Company out of Houston. Texas, was performing
an audit of the company J I asked' her to attempt to
locate a listing Of the capital assets of the corporation She
stated in attempting to locate these documents for|

she found a typewritten legal-size form among some of the old
records of the company which document was dated in May, 1960,
exact date not recalled, and on which there was listed the
stockholders of Superior COLEMAN D . MC SPADDEN; HAROLD E. ORR;
RUEL W. ALEXANDER;

] |
Texas ^

Colorado
~

The number of shares of stock each
held in the company was not shown and it is her current recollec-
tion this document was possibly minutes of A board of directors
meeting ®£ lithe corporation.

jn
4/21/62

qf
Carrollton, Texas

File # DL 29^1096

D.,. dictated
4/25/62

;y Special Agent RAYMOND C ECKENRQDE

^his document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

[Jour agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



the manner in which Superior was acquired from ROBERT E.
CLEMENTS or the consideration involved. In this connection
she pointed out the change in management occurred approxi-
mately two weeks after she went to work for Superior and,
therefore, she attached no particular significance to the
change in management or the manner in which it was set up on
the books of the company.

Railroad Commission of the State of Texas) on each tank manu-
factured by Superior. She said in part these reports reflected
the date of manufacture of the tank, the, individual or firm to
whom sold, the serial number of the tank involved, and certain
technical data pertaining to 'the' pressure capacity and type of
tank involved. ] [ advised when she first went to work for
Superior, r-ppai i tfra hnnifg contained an account receivable
in the name [which account, it is her current
impression, was initially set up approximately two years prior
to the acquisition of Superior. She stated the original sum
set up in this account was not now recalled by her, tart that in
about June or July, 1960, the account was closed out and the
amount outstanding approximating $1,000 to $1,500 was trans-
ferred to an account opened under the name of Associated Growers
of Wildorado, Texas. She stated she seems to recall, but cannot
be positive >r

±ha± a± aWim-t- tvHft. time a check was issued on
Superior to the amount, date and purpose of it
being unknown to ner.

In addition to the above, said when she first
went to work at Superior, the accounts receivable subsidiary
ledger also carried.—an y>e,^a-iTr<g'hip. dne from Hick-ls Prnnanfi

which was a company f

Colorado. She stated entries to this account related principally
to propane tanks, parts, and related equipment for these tanks,
which had apparently been sold and delivered to Dick’s Propane.
She stated it is her present recollection cone of the sales made
and charged to this account involved NH-3. that, is., anhydrous
ammonia tanks. The account, according to]

|

had an average
balance of $1,000 and that such account was still on the books of
the company when she left employment of Superior. With respect

be
b7C
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to the account. she said she recalled very few checks were ever

remitted^ td Superior by I \
in payment on the account. In

this regard she said periodically when the account appeared to

be, running three or four months delinquent, HAROLD E. ©RR

would prepare * or otherwise instruct her to prepare, a credit

memorandum purporting credit to Dick^s Propane for alleged

merchandise returned, which credit memoranda served to reduce

the account to a current status. She said to her knowledge no

merchandise to speak of Tyas ever actually returned to Superior

by Dick ' s Propane and/or

With further reference td
advised Superior made annual insurance premi

u
m 1M tents on a

which premiums$25,000 life insurance policy in the name of
^

were charged oh the books of the c oapany to insurance expense

,

She said it is her recollection the policy ftas carried with

Great Southern Life Insurance Company, Amarillo, Texas, and the

checks remitted by Superior in payment of nramiums bore the

notation they were payment on a ,policy of

She stated in addition to the company also was paying

jfcju

O JL.JLL I
*> u> n

insurance premiums on policies apparently carried in the name or
... —.3— ~~

jjg SPADDEN, HAROLD E. ©RR, andBILLIE SOL ESTES, COLEMAN
RUEL ALEXANDER. All such premium expense was charged on the

books to insurance expense.

In connection with the policy apparently being carried

on BILLIE SOL ESTES,
|

stated the books carried a note

receivable due to Superior from BILLIE SOL ESTES in the original

amount of $43,100, which account 'was set up As being incurred

with the company on or about May- 15, I960. She -noted in March,

1962, the balance on this account was $9,70®. She stated the

original amount of $43,10® initially Set up wa§ carried on^the

books at that figure for approximately one year or until about

"
? 1901 o At that time RUEL ALEXANDER instructed her to enter

a credit on the ESTES note receivable in the amount of

which he stated was supposedly b^sed ou cash received iu

approximately October, 196®, from an u
basis for the receipt being unknown to

finanbe company,
She said

JLS3> w If w v -

ALEXANDER at the time indicated this money should have been

credited to ESTES' note at that time, pointing out through

inadvertence the amount had been credited to the note receiv-

able control account on t£e books , but the credit not entered

to the subsidiary ledger—i n ESTES 0 name. In accordance with

ALEXANDER'S instruction
credit to the account

said, she posted a $25,000
that time. According to

was not now able to recall the source of the remaining credits£
she

b6
b7C
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which were entered to thfet account subsequent to the* above and

had the effect of rechici&ig the balance td its present, status

of $9 , 700 . She pointed *out it was her ‘ impression the insurance

•policy which was being paid by Superior in the name of ESTES

was taken out initially in about May, 1960, to insure payment

of the account above described in ESTES 5 name in ' the event of

his death. She noted, however, the amount of this insurance

policy was not known to' her.

, j

reiterated the fact that she did not know the

exact manner or circumstances under which MG SPABDEN, QRR, __

_

ALEXANDER acquired Superior, but nevertheless was confident HAROLD

E. ORE and RUEL ALEXANDER did not have sufficient money to invest

in the purchase of Superior, and based on information noted by her

in the books, suspe
this purpose from &\

J*
-

i±jsuLi ±ha± they borrowed the money for

J ncfc further known to her,

She said the basis for this suspicion was the fact the records Of

the company carried a note and/or mortgage payable dan

which wa© introduced into the records of the company J ©n or about

May 15, I960, amount not recalled. She Said each month Superior
for $1,983, -which checks served to re-

She
issued checks to

t ,
. , , ,

duce -frhfp) amount oT fthQ outstanding note payable di!®|

said the ledger in the books indicated that ^kis^note or^
obligation was incurred and to be paid over a period of five years.

i
advised prior to the time CLEMENTS sold Superior

there was carried in the company's books account Receivable ledger

sheets in the names of BILLIE SOL ESTES and LESTER—STONE Company

,

which accounts' contained account receivable credit balances ©f_ large

amounts . She noted the manner in which these accounts were set up.

would purport to show that the company had a liability to ESTES and

Lester—Stone Company in an asset account . She stated in view of

the unique manher in which this account was set up, she
;
-made a

cursory examination of the cash journal of the company add noted

the credit entries made to the above account receivableS--corres<=

ponded with deposits to the company's cash account, source of the

to her. She said she further discovered that

after these deposits, a cash disbursement waswithin <£t 'yU£S/$ JS. Ifc) fcTJ'twJ' «*<£• ^ ^ — 2 — -
,

entered and represented checks issued by Superior to or tne

Lester«-Stone Company and which checks served as a basis for debit

entries to the above- account receivables 0 She pointed out* however 9

these checks were always in an amount less than the deposits above

mentioned which served as credits to this account 9 '&nd 9
therefore 9

was the basis or source for the credit balance in the account

receivable being, .created « She said following the sale of the

b6
b7C
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company by CLEMENTS, these credit balance account receivables
continued to be carried in the books under the new management

.

She stated she was unable to say exactly when such accounts
were first placed oh the books of the company but was definite
in stating same were in existence prior to the time she first
went to work for Superior . She recalled shortly after she
went to' work for the Company and at about the same time the

new management took Over, a Certified Public Accountant firm
performed an audit of the company's books, and that while
this audit was going on, HAROLD ORR instructed her not to make
these ledger sheets available to the auditor. She said.ORR
toid her that in the event the -auditor insisted on seeing them,

she should refer the auditor to him or RUEL ALEXANDER. She

said she recalled just such a request was made of her by the

auditor and in accordance with QRR's instructions, she referred
the aM4»r to him. She said she did not know hov/ the matter
was resolved between ORR and the auditor.

related shortly after this audits however
?
the

credit balance being carried in the BILLIE SOL ESTES account
receivable was immediately thereafter transferred to an acdount

set up under the style- BILLIE SOL ESTES-SPECIAL. At the same

time a BILLIE SOL ESTES-REGULAR account was set up in the

accounts receivable subsidiary ledger, which account recorded
actual equipment sold to ESTES. She noted this accodnt waS
later changed to Farmers Company. She said as opposed to the

BILLIE SOL ESTES-REGULAR account, the entries posted to the
BILLIE SOL ESTES-SPECIAL account corresponded t® the amounts of

the checks being received by Superior from various finance
companies, which entries were credits or asset entries. Shortly
after these checks were received from the finance companies, a

check in turn would be issued by Superior to either United
Elevators, Farmers Company, or Texas Steel Company, and thefee

disbursements then served "as a basis for the debits entered to

the BILLIE SOL ESTES-SPECIAL Recount receivable.

She Stated that at the time the above accounts were

set up on the. books, comparable accounts were also set up in the

accounts receivable subsidiary ledger under the style Associated
Growers-Special and Associated Growers—Regular. She said the

debits and credits to the Associated Growers-Special account

stemmed from comparable transactions above described for BILLIE

SOL ESTES. In this connection she pointed out checks received

from finance craapanies corresponded with the amount of the

credits posted to the Associated Growers-Special account and

that debits thereafter entered to this same account corresponded
with checks disbursed from such finance company money which checks
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were alternately payable, to Associated Growers;, Gaprock Steel
_

Company ,
andjA'rmour Agri cni tnrai Chemical Corporation. -With

respect to ‘tiie latter,] pointed out she only recalled

one check issued to this company which, as she recalls, was in

a very large amount.

i
said the manner in which the entries were

x to the above account receivables resulted in accumulative
credit balance being created therein, inasmuch as the credits^

which corresponded with deposits of funds from finance companies

were always greater than the checks issued immediately there-
after to ESTES , Associated Growers, Et Al.

,

related in approximately January, 1961, the

above procedure for handling these transactions through receivable

accounts was discontinued and pursuant to instructions of RDEL
ALEXANDER the company adopted the. procedure of running these

transactions through the not© receiyabl© 'control' account No. 120 .

and notes discounted control account No. 120-A, which latter
account was a dew one set up in the records. .Thereafter, re-

ceipts from finance companies were credited to the notes dis-

counted account No, 120—A and the resultant Checks issued to

ESTES, Associated Growers, Et Al. were debited to the notes-

receivable accodnt No. 120, She said this procedure was there-

after subsequently changed in late May or early June , 1961 ,

•

following an audit of the company _by^ independent Certified
Public Accountants. She stated as a result of this audit, the

checks received from the finance* companies' "were thereafter
credited to the sales account No. 620 and the resultant dis-

bursements to ESTES, Associated Growers . Et Al . were charged to

purchases account No. 720. According to [as of that

time there was accumulative balance, intne notes discounted
account No. 120-A, aggregating approximately two million dollars

•and that this account .was not closed out until about December,

1961. Purportedly at that time RUEL ALEXANDER made an audit of

the books of the company and, as -a result of his" audit, gave her

a journal entry which consisted of a debit entry to the notes

discounted account equal to the balance then being carried therein

with offsetting credits in part to account No. 620, which was the

sales account, and the remainder to another control account set up

in the books styled advances from customers. She said at the

same time ALEXANDER gave her a- similar journal entry which had the

result of crediting the notes receivable control account No. 120

which had the result of clearing thsfc account with . the exception of

about $50,000, which amount she concluded .was equivalent to the

bonified accounts receivable held by the company at that time.
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She noted the offsetting debit entry on this icmrnal |fitry

was charged to purchases account No. 720. |said

thereafter the transactions relating to checks received from

the various finance companies were handled through the sales

and purchase account.

_Ei±h_jrespect to the "advances from customers" account

No. 434, 1 |
said same was introduced into the general

ledger of the company at about the same time (May or June , 1961)

and it served as a liability or credit balance account. She

said debits charged to this account corresponded with checks

being issued each month by Superior to the followings

(1) Billie Sol Estes Enterprises-a check aggretating
approximately $7 P 9©0 was issued each month and
represented two unexplained vouchers given to

her by ALEXANDER of $5,000 plus and $2,000 plus

each

.

(2) - each month a check aggre-

gating approximately $8,000 was issued by

Superior to I I
and covered several vouchers

not explained and given to her by ALEXANDER.
Three of the vouchers, as recalled by

|

were in the amounts of $1,983; $2,298, which
carried a notation •"Pacific"; and. $800.10.

=>_aanh_month a check for about
S747 was Issued tol land purportedly covered

two vouchers, not further explained, and given

to her by ALEXANDER, which vouchers were in the

approximate amounts of $400 plus and $300 plus

.

of these vouchers was not known to

- each month a check between

$2,MO and $3,000 was ’issued to
j

~^nd
covered one voucher which was given x© ner by

ALEXANDER, purpose of same being unknown.

advised the above checks which were issued 1

"of 0RR and ALEXANDER on behalf of Superior.the signatures

|

|said she als
issued a check to Seminole Far
Seminole , Texas , in the amount

recalled each month Superior
and Ranch Supply Company,

of $173 . 33 and ' at the t ime she
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prepared the.se checks for signature-, she made a notation on
the check stub ’’payment due FAC”, per instructions received
from either HAROLD QRR or RBEL ALEXANDER. She said this check

was charged on the books of Superior as. an account receivable
dde from Farmers Company. She said thereafter Superior was

t

reimbursed by Farmers Company for this disbursement each month
without benefit of any billing being rendered to Farmers

by Superior

.

advised., in addition to the above transactions,

she wherein checks were also drawn
against Superior immediately following receipt and deposit off

checks from finance companies, which checks were payable to both
HAROLD ORR and RHEL ALEXANDER, individually. ' She stated she is

unable to recall -the amounts of all such checks involved, bujt

does remember one instance where checks in the amount of $2,500

were disbursed to each ORR and ALEXANDER. She stated she recalled

another oceaaion -wtiem s. check in the amount of $25,000 was issued

payable ti

b6
b7C

the exact nature and purpose Off this check was unKnowi?
but she suspected that same was issued to cover an -interest—

DRR and -ALEXANDER.:-. She said

one said
to- her,

all Of th6§6 CiieCkS issued to wan' and ALEXANDER or for their

benefit, including payment off personal bills, were charged as

debits against the BILLIE SOL ESTES—SPECIAL account receivable.

With respect to the $25,000 check above mentioned she stated

during the audit of the company by Arthur Ânderson and Company

during May or early June, 1961, the auditor set up a note

receivable due the company by each ORR and ALEXANDER in the

respective amounts of $12,500 each, which accounts thereafter
served as an offset for the $25,000 check issued to

| I

She said these accounts are still carried on tne

Wmva m h;he company and as of the date she terminated her employ
ment , it was her recollection the account in ORR’s name had a

balance of about $5,000, whereas the account in ALEXANDER ? s name

had a balance of about $9,000.

«
|

related as an exception rather than the^rule^

she ha® typed sales contracts at the instructions of HAROLD ORR

and REEL ALEXANDER, which purported sales off -various capacity

anhydrous ammonia tanks manufactured
|

bv Superior.—She hbt®d
such contracts are normally typed by

b6
b7C
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She said both she anq
|
questioned the validity of these

contracts, inasmuch as the equipment described thereon always
bore serial numbers of a sequence contrary to serial numbers
actually being assigned to products manufactured in Superior's
plant . She further advised certain finance companies required
invoices in support of the sales contracts discounted by them
and that in those instances where invoices were typed they were
prepared on an old form of invoice which had been used by the

company during the period that ROBERT E. CLEMENTS owned it .

She stated these invoices were completely different than those
Currently being used by the f.nmpanv and were not of the Same
numerical sequence. According tq sh© never received
an explanation concerning these questionable contracts ahd
related documents from either HAROLD ORE or REEL ALEXANDER,
noting that on several occasions she raised the question about

them to HABOLD ©RE, and in response, he told her to mind her
own business and to do what she was told to do' otherwise she

could resign from her position. As further evidence of her

suspicions concerning the contracts,
|

~|stated that names

of the customers who were purportedly purchasing this equipment

were never carried in the accounts receivable subsidiary ledger

posted by her, and that none of the ‘invoices, bills of lading,

or any other documents attendant to these contracts ,
including

the contracts themselves, were ever given to her for filing with

the normal . records of the company. She Said once the®® rvun+yacts

1and related documents were prepared by either her or|_

they were turned over to QRR or ALEXANDER and they never saw
them again. She further pointed out in connection with these

contracts, that whereas it was the custom that she type up a

data report pursuant to regulations of the Railroad Commission,

on each tank manufactured and sold by Superior , no such data

reports were ever required cvr rtrenare.d by her on the equipment

covered by these contracts btated to her knowledge no

^separate books of account were ever maintained by Superior dua

that such" records may have been maintained by RUEL

rT . She related she was completely without knowledge
concerning any practice or any instance wherein the cash journal

of Superior was rewritten in its entirety and invoices in

quantity typed during the evening hours in contemplation of an

audit by a representative of the CIT Corporation.

kdvised in May, 1961, she recalls, pursuant' to

or ALEXANDER, preparing and issuing an

invoice to Farmers Company, Pecos, Texas, covering billing to

them for a large number of name plates of the type used by
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Superior and apparently sent to Farmers Company. She said she

believed this invoice covered billing for about 1,000 of these
name plates, which she described as being the type afixed by

Superior to the tanks manufactured in the plant. She said she

did not know if these plates were in blank or if they had
numbers or- other data imprinted on them at the time they were
sent to the Farmers Cnmpanv. She said she did recall at abodt
this time she was told bvl

^
nd

1 Superior, made a trip on HAROLD
ORR’s instructions to Pecos, Texas ,

where they were supposed
to change serial number name plates on tanks located there.
She pointed out she did not know, of her own knowledge, that

]did make this trip, how long they were gone.
[

JQH whether in fact they did change name plates as stated by

Related during early 1961, Superior was dis°

counting contracts which she considered to be' questionable, with
.general Leasing of Fort Wayne, Indiana. She said this arrange-

ment apparently lasted only a few months, inasmuch as after a

relatively short period of time, no more checks- were received at

the company from General Leasings However, at about the time the

checks from General Leasing discontinued, the company began
receiving checks from Walter E. Heller and Company, Chicago,

Illinois. She said following receipt of a check from the Walter
E. Heller Company, HAROLD ORR or RUEL ALEXANDER would have her

issue a check equal to about one to. nQTY,°nt the HELLER

check, which check was to a
. a « a t « • • . i _ r* .

whom she

understood to be an official of General Leasing ..of Fort Wayne
T ’• * 'these checks would be mailed inIndiana

.

some instances tol

Accord i,mr tnf

th—care of General Leasing of Fort
|

v w w ~ w —

Wayne marked to his personal attention and in other instances

were mailed to his residence, address not now recalled.

said the true significance of these checks was not known to herj

and she pointed out that they were not in even amounts or round
figures, but were in odd amounts, which led her to believe they

were based on a percentage of the HELLER cheeks . She stated
when the checks were issued, they were charged on Superior’s
books to account No. 720, purchases.

I
ladvised bank accounts were maintained by

Superior hit ially ' at First National Bank, Amarillo, Texas, but

that such account was subsequently closed and they began doing
business with American National Bank in Amarillo, Texas. In

addition to these accounts, Superior also maintained accounts at
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Citizens National Bank, Lubbock, Texas, as well as an account'

at an unnamed hank in Pecos, Texas, Regarding the account at

Lubbock, Texas, I I
advised certain checks received from,

finance companies were deposited to the Citizens National Bank

there and although the ledger ' account relating thereto was kept

in the general books of the company, -all of the checks dis-

bursed against the account were under the direct control of

ALEXANDER and ORR and the checkbook pertaining to it was kept

by them. She' said she never saw any of the checks which trere

.. written against this account and the details and purpose of the

account were not known to her. She stated it is her recollection

this account in Lubbock was closed in about February, 1962,

She said she was not aware of tha—

"

nn ‘' ,",+ n+ CfTir"ni*—T«va«

—

,ir>tn
Mo i ± ghicB time I

|
Arthur Anderson Company out of

Houston, Texas, and -who was performing an audit of the books of

the company at the time, mentioned to her that such an account

did exist, - She said the purpose and nature of the account was

unknown to her, and that she never observed any checks or

deposits or other records relating to such account in the

offices of Superior,

said she would estimate she observed BILLIE

SOL ESTES at the premises of Superior Manufacturing Company in

the period HayV' : T960, through March, 1962, about seven times.

She said the. purpose of ESTES’ visit was not known to her and

that he usually met in closed-door conferences with HAROLD ORR

and RUEL ALEXANDER, She said she could not recall if she ever

Observed both ESTES and COLEMAN MC SPADDEN together at
.

>

Superior offices, except on one occasion. She said she believed

this was about the middle of February, 1962, and at the time,
annayoirMy nH t.h Pacific Finance Company, as well as

Superior, were also present, and the

group met in ALEXANDER 's office, details of the discussion

unknown to her. She did recall on this date she was instructed

by ORR. and ALEXANDER to issue two checks to Pacific Finance

Company, one of Which was for approximately $50,000 and the other

was for about $51,000, which checks were charged on Superior s

books to account receivable, Farmers Company. She said when

she terminated her employment at Superior, this amount was still

due Superior from Farmers Company.

She said during 1960, she saw COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN

at Superior on an average of once a week and that during 1961

his visits averaged only about once a month. In each instance

b6
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he would meet with ORR and ALEXANDER in conference, which, she

presumed, T*°1 tsi hnsi ness operations of the company. She

advised she knew prior to July, 1961, to be a

alls at
in

M.'i* V -A-*—' V>^ *-> AAV aaaav « l I A. IT J 4.

representative of CIT Corporation and that he called at the

offices of Superior- on a regular basis. She pointed out at no

time did she have, any personal knowledge that|
,

Superior were in any way irregular. She stated, however,

December, 1960, she was called into HAROLD QRR’s office at which

time he told her to issue a check to| pin the amount of

$500 and that such check should be charged to legal and audit

expense, account No. 907, and thereafter she should set up a

voucher for payment of a similar^amoufit tol sn the first

of each month thereafter. * She said no further explanation was

offered by ORR concerning the reason or purpose of Check

and that the check was paid regularly each month tol until

he accepted a position with Superior as Vice President in

1961. She said following! employment by Superior.
July,

he told

her that during the time^he was employed by CIT, he. was paid the

aforementioned $500 each month by Superior in return for con-

sultant service rendered by him to Superior.

According to about two or three days a

I began working with Superior ^ HAROLD ORR advised her,— _

| that an invoice was to be rendered

each month to Farmers Company, Pecos, Texas, with a notation

indicating it was being rendered for "one-half of salary per

agreement” . She said ORR informed him that this billing was.

being made inasmuch as BILLIE SOL ESTES was going to pay one—

half ©a |salary. She said no payment was ever received

to her knowledge from Farmers Company on these invoices and

that the billing was charged to the account receivable

name Farmers Company on the records of Superior. She stated

periodically the balance that accumulated in this account was

cleared by deducting it from the amount of the checks being sent

F&tmers Company following receipt of checks from the various
rvrvavi mislv discussed here in

Superior he
said

never par°
fifcahee companie
durihg the perio^

i
-*

. ,
* , , ,

ticipated in any financial transactions existing or created by

Superior with the various finance companies. She stated to her

knowledge
!

\

position was one of administrative management

and that he attempted to establish variai s administrative

controlls and procedures in the operations of Superior which

hadr-haeia—sorely lacking. She admitted she had a great respect

for and was confident based on what she had observed that

he had norknowledge concerning the credit transactions being

engaged in by Superior with the finance companies.
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[said JAMES A. TURRIFF was unknown to her and

that she was unaware of any entertainment or favors that

Superior may have bestowed on representatives of finance

companies or any other officials.

\

\
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TO>)j>qg
y - advised. she did not have to make any statement » Ynat

i ahjy
r

sf; eweiit she wade could be used against her in court . She

.W'a£? ad^iaed
Tof h$r right to cohsult an attorney Jjefore making a

LjA ladvised that she had contacted!

M Mio had informed her that she should
1

not d£scd6£ he* ewplc^mlht at SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

She ItMi.that jh
Pal^^ this

>A
s4hadalso been advised

hyT for HAROLD ORR and ' RUEL ALEXANDER,

that heVould represent^ahy^f the empires of SUPERIOR MANU-

FACTURING COMPANY and it wdftia not be necessary for them to re-'

taih anattorhCy. She stated she desired to cooperate In this

ih^l^tigatioh attd she intends, to re-eontdct | [
to de-

tellihe if he Mil agree to allow her to be interviewed con-

cerning her employment with $lfPERIOR. .....

On April 19, 1962| telephonically con-

tacted SAA RAYMOND C. ECKENRODE at the Amarillo Resident
Agency t>f the FBI and advised that she had decided to co-operate

in this investigation and that she Would be available for inter-

view at her home later that day. She stated she was taking
this, step, oh her own initiative and that she had not recontacted

her attorneys, .

,J

\

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency:. it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
_ ....... ...
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Texas, was advised she-clid not have to make a statement
and that any Statement she*. made could be Used against her in court,

She was advised of her right to consult an Attorney. She stated
She has been l I

SUPERIOR •

MAWTTFACTTTRTWa nnilUAWV. 4110 W. E. Sth Street, Amarillo . Texas

,

She stated thit in addition to her duties

addition to tnis
She stated that in

]

1SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, She[
further advised that [

1 !
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

1

advised that part Of her
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1

<

at SUPERIOR
Chattel Mortgages

by that firm.
She stated that when1 she first began working for SUPERIOR MANUFACT-
URING COMPANY, ROBERT CLEMENTS, President, gave her most of the
information necessary to type up these Chattel Mortgages. She
stated #hat since that time, CLEMENTS has been succeeded by HAROLD
ORR and stated that the majority of the infcrmatlon i typed on the
Chattel Mortgages has be^n handed to her or personally been dictated
to her by ORR. She further Advised that some of the information
contained on these Chattel Mortgages was furnished to her by H

*

RUjEL ALEXANDER, Secretary-Treasurer, SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
She advised that when she first Started working for SUPERIOR MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, HAROLD ORR was a salesman for that firm and was. not
an officer of that firm. She stated that ORR wa£ on the road most
of the time and was considered to be an outstanding salesman. She
stated that ORR would occasionally give her the information necessary
to record on Chattel Mortgages as he had handled the sale of the

t

‘

perchandise to the individual customer.
|

|stafed she ha® :

no reason to question the Validity or trutnruiness ox any of the '•

Chattel Mortgages prepared by her while CLEMENTS' was President of
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

She advised that in about May, 1960, CLEMENTS sold
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY to HAROLD ORR, RUEL ALEXANDER,— " " " ” "

"
I Colorado; ' She stated that

auuui a. wbba ouiure vaxmv auu HmsxnmxER tpbk over the 'management df
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, ORR asked her to stay at the office
late one evening in order to prepare some Chattel Mortgages and

Ep<-29-351
'
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on
4/19/62

.at
Amarillo

,
Texas

by Special Agenl

RAYMOND n ENROBE and
Date dictated

4/22/62
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contracts which were to be signed by She stated

andr
2 J>

U?w A- dt JfeV^XS* 9 jisianoma,
that he would come through Amarillo late that* evening. She
stated that ORR claimed that the papers-liad to be prepared for
his signature that night'. She stated she remained at the office
until approximately 10 p.m. , preparing these papers and Chattel
Mortgages and stated she is unable to recall the equipment de-
scribed on these paper?' or Chattel Mortgages'. She stated that
she remembers thara .were other papers prepared for individuals
other thaxj |on this partieular occasion^, but she is un-
able to. remember the names of these people.- She stated she does
not recall whether sshe prepared any Chattel Mortgages for the
signature of She stated she 'does not know anything
concerning the details Ox the acquisition'

o

f "SUPERIOR' MANUFACT-
URING by ORR, ALEXANDER
recall that these four

but
sole

dbes
stockholders ofW©X°@ ’fell'©'

SUPERIOR 'MANUFACTURING COMPANY -'defter CLEMENTS sold, to them.
She adirtsed that after this transfer of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING

came into the plant occasionally, but took
no active pare in. the management of the firm. She stated that
all of the' transactions of that firm' were handled by ORR and
ALEXANDER and advised- that she, at no time, was ever permitted
to see the stock register of that , company . She advised that
the closest she ever came to this' was that- she mailed a gtnHr
certificate' to Texas <

COLEMan McSFAUtra in September or October, lybl
one stated she does not recall how many shares of stoek[
had in'"SUPERIOR'“MANUFACTURING COMPANY and repeated that this is
the only stock certificate she ever saw.

She stated that after ORR and ALEXANDER assumed active
management" of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING 'COMPANY, COLEMAN MeSPABBM
of Hereford and Lubbock, Texas,,' -was in the SUPERIOR MANUFACTURE®
PLANT' at least once' a 'week. She stated that McSPADDEN took n©
active part in the management of the plant and did not issue any
orders or instructions to any of the employees She stated that

,

shortly after thi? . ORR informed her that
Texas

MANUFACTURING COMPANY ' as McSPADDEN " S Adtae WAS hurting' the company
She stated that ORR explained to her that since McSPADDEN was
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in the fertilizer business, some of his competitors objected to
him being President of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and at
the same time being thoir competitor in the fertilizer business,
She stated that ORR explained to her that this hurt the sales
of tanks to these fertilizer compelitors of McSPADDEN ' and
therefore he decided to stop dpwn
that during the period of time

£ She stated

the firm she only recalls pfie-inp- him ip
occasion. She stated that
or instructions to any of

ihit< j

*

;he

SUPERIOR on one 1

never issued any orders
employees and, did hot take an

'

active part in the management of the firm. She stated that
ORR‘ continued to supervise the management of SUPERIOR MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY. *

She stated that shortly after ORR and ALEXANDER
purchased SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY from ROBERT CLEMENTS,
she looted that the Chattel; Mortgages she prepared on the direct
instructions of ORR and ALEXANDER contained Serial Numbers of
tanks which did not agree with tjhe serial numbers of tanks being
manufactured by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. She stated that
the reason she knew this "was "that she often saw the dhta sheets
prepared by SUPERIOR ip connection with tRe tanks manufactured.
She explained that these data sheets are sheets prepared showing

'dthe different dates of the inspections performed by the boiler
inspector assigned to that" plant by the AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS." She pointed out that as an example, the
tanks being manufactured by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY would
have a serial number beginning wfth the letter 3-318! whereas,
some of the Chattel Mortgages being" recorded by^her on the
instructions of ORR and ‘ ALEXANDER would have Serial Numbers
beginning with 10019684. She, stated that she used this an
example to point out the difference in the Serial Numbers "of

the Chattel Mortgages being prepared by her at the instructions
of ORR' and ALEXANDER. She stated that she knew that something
was wrong in connection "with the serial numbers assigned, but
was not aware as to exactly what was taking place. She stated
that she suspected that the" serial numbers being furnished to.

her by ORR and' ALEXANDER were fictitious as she was sure that
the serial numbers did not agree with any tanks being Manu-
factured by SUPERIOR. She stated that she could readily pick
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out the legitimate contracts and the fictitious contracts
handled by her at the direction of ORR' and ALEXANDER by merely
looking at the digits in the serial number of the Chattel
Mortgages recorded.

Jadvised that in addition to the Chattel
Mortgages prepared" from the information furnished her by ORR
and ALEXANDER she also prepared Chattel Mortgages
being furnished tdbhe.r by
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. She stated that she knows
or has strong reason to believe that all the sales contracts
and Chattel Mortgages prepared by her 'from information furnished
by| |are legitimate sales contracts and are supported by
legitimate serial numbers of items manufactured by 'SUPERIOR,
She stated that in addition to this, on each of the Chattel
Mortgages prepared by her bn information furnished byl

this information was supported fey copy of an invbice given to5 xnj

byL ]on each Chattel Mortgage ^bearing the correcther
Serial Number of the tanks manufactured' by SUPERIOR

"She stated that when she first started preparing the
Chattel Mortgages from information furnished by ORR and ALEXANDER,
they would, pencil in all of the 'information necessary on the
forms. She stated that as she became acquainted with the difr-

fefbnt forms, they would just later hand her a piece of scratch
paper containing, the nanie, amount, "collateral and serial numbers
to be typed on the necessary forms. She stated that in addition
to the Chattel Mortgages she also typed the necessary note for
the individual to sign and typed the transmittal letter to the
different finance "companies to which this Chattel Mortgage was
to be sold. Sfee stated that in addition to the Serial Numbers
being fictitious of out of order with the Serial Numbers of the
tanks being manufactured by SUPERIOR, she also noted that on

, fhesecontracts whir.h she bel ieves to be fictitious.,;, ain Old
^y.difee form was used by ORR and ALEXANDER. She stated that
ij.his old form had been used until ORR and ALEXANDER took over
the management of the firm. She stated ithat the invoice used
on the regular tanks manufactured "by SUPERIOR was then changed
and the rest of the plant used this new form. She stated that
on this invoice form, which shows the. name of the customer, the
name and lP^ation of person to whom the tanks were to be delivered
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the date of the sale, the total sales price, and the serial
numbers of the tanks delivered,- will bppear on this form.
She stated that on the chattel mortgages -containing the
fictitious serial numbers, she noted that on several occasions
the invoice. supporting this chattel mortgage .would be back
dated .by s^yeral months . She stated' that these same invoices
were not prepared on each of the suspected ‘fictions chattel
mortgages tut she is unable to recall the individual contracts
which she typed which are supported by sales invoices. She
stated that she recalls that PACIFIC FINANCE COMPANY, WALTER
E. HELLER COMPANY, and GENERAL LEASING COMPANY, required that
SUPERIOR furnish them a sales invoice 1 with each contract they
purchased. She stated that on each of these invoices she
typed the certification "This is to certify that this invoice
has been paid in full", SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, by
either ORR or ALEXANDER. She repeated that most of this
information was furnished to her by HAROLD ORR. She stated
that some of- the contracts came into her. office by mail from
some of the finance companies which required that their form
be used. “She stated that for instance WALTER E. HELLER COMPANY
would furnish them a sales invoice which had already been pre-
pared and what she would have to do was to add the*, necessary
information to this form. She stated that on all instances
she was required to add the certification that the invoice had
been paid in full and that this certification would then be
signed by ORR or ALEXANDER.

ladvised tha4
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, would have handled the

riling of all copies of legitimate invoices for tanks actually
manu
that
these

h’y SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. - She ' advised
id not 'receive copies of fictitious invoices as

are not the same as those used by the clerks in theforms
office who execute the sales invoices for the legitimate tanks
She advised that the invoices prepared on the fictitious con-
tracts were pot filed in the office, but' were retained by ORR
in’his office. She advised that she, has not seen any of these
forms since she executed them and does not know whether ORR
actually retained them in his possession or not. She further
advised that the endorsement with recourse on the back of
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chattel mortgage is usually signed by ORR.

She advised that in addition' to preparing the chattel
mortgages and sales invoices on the contracts citing serial
numbers of tanks which were not manufactured by SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 9 she also typed out the certification or
agreement on which the customers sign certifying that he had
received the tanks as described . She stated that in addition
to this she typed out some warranty forms certifying that
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY would release the customer, if
the contract became in default. She stated that in addition
to this the certification Citedithat' in case BILLIE SOL ESTES
defaulted in his lease agreements , SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY would take up the merchandise described arid would
release the individual borrower from any future obligations.
She stated that this certification was prepared on letterhead

g£ STTPTCRTnp MflwnfrflCTTmTwn. COMPANY and was mailed
to BILLIE SOL ESTES in Pecos,
Texas .

—

one stateu uijls cerijuxcation was always, signed by
ORR and ALEXANDER arid bore the seal' of SUPERIOR, MANUFACTURING
'COMPANY. She advised she did not handle any of the persoria,l
correspondence for ORR or' ALEXANDER as this was handled' by

|
ORB| [ She stated that| | began

working for SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY in November,
l96i and resigned upon the arrest of ORR and ALEXANDER on
Mhrch 29, 1962.

She stated that in addition to" the certification
mailed to ] I

she also mailed on at least "two
occasions, from 50 to 75 blank letterhead stationery forms
to the Pecos Office. She stated she does riot know what
disposition was made of this stationery, but assumed that

or soma one in ESTES’ office would prepare letters
purportedly reflecting' Corresporiderice from SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. She repeated that these were blank stationery forms
and bore no signature or typing of any manner.

r • She stated that she often opened the mail addressed
to SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and on numerous occasions
saw large checks made payable to SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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from different finance companies. She stated that she recognized
some of these checks as being the results of the chattel mortgages
she had previously prepared at the direction of ORR and , ALEXANDER

.

"Mihe repeated that she knew at the time she typed up some of the
chattel mortgages that the persons name appearing on the chattel
mortgagecwas not a regular customer' of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY and she wondered, as to why he would buy such a large
quantity of ammonia storage tanks. She stated that she personally
observed numerous letters from BILLIE SOL ESTES addressed to 0ER
and ALEXANDER and bearing the word "Personal". She stated she
did not open any of these letters and has no idea as to what 1

they contain. She stated that in addition to this she has
often mailed letters 'addressed to BILLIE SOL ESTES' from ORR
and ALEXANDER marked "PERSONAL". She stated she has also,,

handled the same type of mail bearing the"gl5S3EAL"notation
addressed to ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF HEREFORD, TEXAS, and has
received letters addressed to ORR and ALEXANDER from COLMAN
McSPADDEN marked "PERSONAL."

She stated thatC handled aiid personally
typed the majority of the checks made payable to BILLIE SOL
ESTES, ASSOCIATED ‘GROWERS, TEXAS STEEL, CAPROCK STEEL, and
other companies owned and controlled by BILLIE SOL ESTES and
COLEMAN McSPADDEN. She stated she has, on a few occasions,
typed checks made payable to the FARMERS COMPANY, BILLIE SOL
ESTES ENTERPRISES, and ASSOCIATED .GROWERS OF HEREFORD, TEXAS.
She stated as she did hot regularly handle the preparation Of
these checks she has no idea as to the amount of money being
sent to BILLIE SOL ESTES at Pecos, Texas," or to COLEMAN
McSPADDEN at Hereford, Texas. She stated that she recognized
the fact that the voucher accompanying these checks did not
recite what the check" was in payment of. She stated that
she realized that this was different from the. normal check
prepared by the company as the accompanying voucher usually
qited the purpose for the issuance of the check.

She stated that SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY has
retained bank accounts at the following bdnks:

The First National Bank of Amarillo, Texa?,
The First State Bank of Amarillo, Texas, and is now

banking at the American National Bark of Amarillo, Texas.

b6
b7C
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She advised that in addition to this, SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY at one time had an Account with the
Citizens National Bank of Lubbock, Texas. She advised that
since she did not reconcile the bank statements and did not
personally review them, she does not know the total, amount
of money being forwarded from 'SUPERIOR to either McSPADDEN
or to ESTES.

She advised that she has personally seen BILLIE
SOL" ESTES in the offices of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
on at least six occasions since HAROLD ORR and RBEL ALEXANDER
assumed management of the company in 1960. She stated that
oh at least" two of these occasions COLEMAN McSPADDEN who t

was
present when ESTES was 1 in the office and stated that on each
dbcasion there would be a closed, door meeting in ORR* s office
attended by ESTES, McSPADDEN, ORE and ALEXANDER. Shb stated

,

she does not know whit was discussed in these meetings as
the cloor to ORR's office was always locked.

She arTviaed that. in about July, 1961
ICIT FINANCE COMPANY- began

working 'at SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING,COMPANY. She stated that
she knew that' for some six months prior to that time he had
been, receiving 1 checks in the amount of $500 per month .from
gtmfPTon hwvuFACTtiRlNG -COMPANY; She stated that I

,

prepared these checks payable to
| J She stated

informed Her that these checks ' were charged as legal
audit fees. " She stated that to her knowledge ! I did hot
tender any service to SUPERIOR- MANUFACTURING COMPANY for this
salary paid to him; She stated that on different occasions
JAMES TURRIFF, District Manager' of CIT FINANCE COMPANY of

Dallas , Texas, visited SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY; She
stated that "she does not know of any favors or money paid
to^TURRlFF by ORR or ALEXANDER, but realized that TURRIFF
seemed to.be a close -friend of both ORR and ALEXANDER. She
stated she recalls on one occasion, the exact date unrecalledU-
to har. HAROLD ORR, his brother, BlUL^ORRj RUEL ALEXANDER,’
ad [flew to Phoenix, Arizona, for a weekend trip

1

She Stated Shd 'does not know who paid* for the expenses incurred
on this' trip,’ but assumes that SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
paid for this trip.

\

be
blC
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She stated

for HAROLD QRR. .She stated that she
ORR reportedly showing the signature of

different purchasers of tanks manufactured by SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. She stated that she saw some of the
purchasers sign these forms, but on, several occasions she

1

1

" She stated sad
these forms as HAROLD ORR told her to do -so and stated she
did not know that any of these forms contained any false
certifications. She stated that ORR maintained to her that
the differeiit forms and contracts and .chattel mortgages have

1 been taken to the faimers and that the farmers had actually
signed the forms. She stated that to her knowledge she knows
of no instrument prepared which bears the forged signature of
any purchaser..

advised that she recalls that during
the summer months of 1961, the exact date un;recailed ,

HAROLD
ORR called her back to SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and asked
her to prepare a large -number of sales invoices. She stated
that on this particual night, the invoices she prepared 1

, were
in support of chattel mortgages which had been made out by her
in the past . She stated that some of these sales invoices were
back dated for as much as a year. She stated, that she had to
type out invoices for- each contract and chattel mortgage which
she had handled and stated that the serial numbers she typed
on these invoices were furnished to her by ORR. She - stated
that ORR merely gave her a beginning and' ending serial i^imber

and told her to type out the sales invoices reflecting the sale
of from 8 to 20 tanks on the different invoices. She stated she
recalled that on this particular night she typed out sales in-
dices -to support previously prepared chattel mortgages reflected
sales made of tanks' to ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF HEREFORD, TEXAS.

• She stated that on this particular group of sales invoices she
recalled that the sales p>.e -reflected that the tanks had
actually been shipped to| |.Texas.'

She stated that all of these invoices were prepared oh' the
old form,' used prior to the time that ORR and ALEXANDER gained
control of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and that all of the

"i

f
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serial numbers furnished to her by ORE were easily identifiable
as being those prepared in support of the chattel' mortgages

,

She stated that thjese serial numbers were not in the right
sequence of the serial numbers of actual tanks, manufactured by
SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY' and she knew at the time that
she prepared these forms that the tanks purportedly sold on
thpse sales invoices were never manufactured by SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. She stated she recalls on this particular
occasions she remained at the plant until approximately 1 1 n m •—
She stated she recalls that on this particular occasion,

|

I SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, was
at. r.hft Y>t ukk ftW ALEXANDER. She Stated she does nbt
know what I |was doing at the plant at that time and did
hot see him handling any of the sales invoices being prepared
by her. She stated she does not recall where she obtained the
information showing the date of delivery and the name of the
customer except this information would have to be given to her
by ORR. She stated she is unable to- recall where she received
this information as to whether ORR jgave her this information
orally or whether he gave it to her in writing. She stated that
the reason she is unable to recall this specific transaction is
that she has been frequently called back to the SUPERIOR

!
MANUFACTURING COMPANY PLANT at night to prepare forms at the
direction of ORR and ALEXANDER.

She stated that one afternoon, date unrecalled, HAROLD
0RR requested she bring her typewriter into. his office. She
said she then prepared bills of lading from information read
to her by HAROLD ORR. She stated that this information came
ftfOm copies of the chattel mortgages previously prepared by her
in support of the loans obtained from the different finance
companies. She staged she does not recall the number of bills
of lading she prepared, but knows that it was a large number.
She stated that these bills of lading .would cite the exact
manner in which these tanks were shipped to the different
customers and would contain the certification, shipped by
customer's truck or our own trucks. She stated these bills of
lading bore prior dates and stated some of these dates were
as: old as ten months. 1 She advised that on this particular
oceasioarshe recognized that these bills of .lading were in

r:
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support of the chattel mortgages which she had previously pre-
pared and that these chattel mortgages had cited serial numbers
of tanks that had never been manufactured by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY^

She advised that she desires to point out that on all
legitimate sales prepared by hey, these sales invoices were
supported by the data sheet reflecting the actual inspections
conducted by the Boiler Inspector of the tanks.\ She stated
that bn the chattel mortgages. prepared by her Sad sales invoices -

prepared by her from information given to her by %AROLD ORR, some
-JOiage not supported by data sheets and therefore she immediately
recognized the fact that the tanks had*ijot been manufactured.

r

.
She advised that on the morning of March 29, 1962,

she .reported for work and discovered that all of the records
Of IfATttTrF Af^TITR T"MYV mUPAHV KoH rHoannAarOri Shft S t.

a

t. fid

that
remarked to her that all of the records of their, ornee had.

disappeared.
t

She stated that she. did not discuss the dis-
appearance of these records with ORR and ALEXANDER and that
no excuse or explanation was offered to her.

She stated that about a week prior to the arrest of
ORR and ALEXANDER, ESTES and MeSPADDEN, these four individuals
hold a meeting "in ORR»s office at. the SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY .

.

'

gftft a ± "tha± in addition to these four, one
j

Texas ,' was present .
* She stated That

what discussed at this meeting as theshe does not know what
door to ORR’s office was closed.

She repeated that she is the
It

b6
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SUPERIOR MAlUJEACTUftiNG COMPANY. She
u

stated- that it is|

job1 to install the different tanks sold by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. She stated this applies to • the large storage tanks in
the 10,000 to |Q,000 gallon capacity. She advised.

*>*+*«

the arrest of ORR a^d, ALEXANDER on March 29, 1962,
1

Confided in her“tha|on at least two occasionslhe had been instructed
by HAROLD ORR to change the serial plates On the tanks supposedly
sol<i; Uy SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY. She stated that[
did not go into &rest detail as to the location of the tanks on
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which the ' serial numbers had been changed and * she is not aware
as to helped him change thenserial numbers on these, tanks.
She ( Stated that as| lin the install
1 at

i
pn of these , large tanks, she assumes thatj l

assisted
in the changing of the serial numbers on these 'tanks.

She advised that : the plates on which the serial
numbers are stamped, arrive' at SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
from their supplier in Chicago. She stated that she believes
that the AMERICAN NAME PLATE ,OF CHICAGO furnishes these plates.
She stated that at the time they arrive at the plant, they
are blank and that the serial number is stamped on to the
serial plate by employees of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

b6
b7C
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stated during tftfe ftBBffOXlIBg

October 1959 he wal

|
advised he

and is presently unemployed

.

e period April 1957 through

T+KA* “
is
He

"| Texas
~

He stated

it was during tms period oi emproymem; ne became acquainted
with BtLLIE SOL ESTES having flown ESTES on charter flights
on several occasions, the trips as he recalled being to

Plainview, Texas. He said the purpose of these trips by ESTES
was never known to him.

Cessna am. ana thereafter employed
stated in October ,1959 ESTES acquired a

J on a full time

b6
b7C

He said Jie was so employed by

ESTES from October iypy until August -1960. According to

|
| he terminated his position with ESTES following an

argqmmnjfa with the latter regarding ESTES’ constaq&tf, demands
on his time and the c.^unreasonable attitude displayed by
ESTES towards him. He explained it got -to a point where he

could consider none of his time his and that ESTES would
require him, without benefit of any explanation to fly ESTES
around the nnnnt.rv without anv consideration as to the imposition

he was making on I
J
saj-d following the tQffpiination

of his employment with ESTES he went to
|

,

Superior Manufacturing Company (Superior) and was so employed
from about October 1960 through March 26, 1962. He related he

obtained this position as a result of a long distance call

received by him at Pecos, Texas from HAROLD ORR, an official
of Superior , who asked him to come to" Amarillo for the purpose
of discussing a position of “pilot with them. _ He stated he. met

with ORR at Amarillo, Texas at which time ORR made him- a good

offer and as a result he accepted the job. At the time he

recalls Superior owned a Cessna 310 airplane, and later they

acquired an Aero Commander. He noted the understanding he had

with ORR at the time was that his job would be flying only but

that possibly at a later date and if his-,flight schedule would

permit he would be expected to double as a salesman in connection

with the various products manufactured and sold by Superior.

BILLIE SOL ESTES
advised during. the period he whs employed by

oxxjjjxjli uvu xiuxxiv, there was only one person whom he considered

to have received special consideratiph and favors from ESTES.

He identified this person as one JAMES A. TURRIFF, whose identity
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at that time and relationship to ESTES was unknown to him.
He noted it was only after he went to work for Superior that
he learned that TURRIFF was actually an official of GIT
Corporation, Dallas, Texas. With respect to TURRIFF J

saidhbarecaCLled at least four occasions when he flew TURRIFF
xo various points on direct instructions of ESTES . One of
these occasions was in 1959, purpose and circumstance of the
trip not now recalled. In February 1960 and on instructions
of ESTES, he picked TURRIFF and his family up at Dallas,
Texas and flew them to New Orleans, Louisiana where they spent
several dhys in that city during the Mardi Gras festivities.
It was his recollection he picked TURRIFF and his family up
at Dallas on a Monday afternoon and that they returned to Dallas
the following Sunday afternoon. He said his only instruction
from ESTES was to pick up TURRIFF and his family and take them
to New Orleans and stay wi t.h at that city until their
visit was completed,

|
said ESTES did not provide him with

any money nor did $|§' give him any instructions concerning enter-
tainment of the, Tp§RIFFs while at New. Orleans. He claimed for
this reason II enfold not now state whether or not the expense
of the trip, aside from that incurred in the -airplane flight,
was paid by ESTES or by TURRIFF himself,

|

|stated on
another occasion and on instructions of Estiss, ne xlew to
Dallas and picked up TURRIFF and returned with TURRIFF to
Pecos, Texas. He claimed he did not know the purpose of this
trip and that TURRIFF never disclosed to him

j _
1 the

extent of his association with ESTES. He did recall TURRIFF
always spoke highly of ESTES and indicated a close friendship
between the' two. Aside from TURRIFF the only other individuals. '

he recalled flying on- instructions of ESTE£> were .FRANli^EaEMENT *

then governor of Tennessee . and Senator RALPH^YSRBOROUGH of Texas

.

Concerning CLEMENT., ] said he picke4 the latter up at
Memphis or Nashville, Tennessee and flew him to Abilene, Texas
where he addressed and assemblage of the Abilene Christian College.
He stated he believed this was in the spring of 1960 and that
ESTES also attended this affair which was sponsored by the
Church of Christ , Concerning Senator YARBOROUGH, it was

Irecollection he only flew him on one occasion, the
purpose and circumstances of the trip not now being recalled,,
but he was quite certain that ESTES did not accompany Senator
YARBOROUGH on this. trip. He said he was not certain but believed

\ ’
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possibly this trip from Austin , Texas . to San Angelo, Texas.

[advised while in the employ of ESTES, and
both during the time that Superior was owned by ROBERT E, CLEMENTS
as well as subsequent to the date that CLEMENTS sold Superior to

COLEMAN MC SPADDEN, HAROLD ORR and R!IEL ALEXANDER, he made
numerous flying trips on ESTES' instructions with sealed
envelopes which he. delivered to particular individuals at
specific locations given him by ESTES He stated he was usually

mq]fct by these individuals at the airport and in accordance with
prior instructions, from ESTES, he waited for these individuals
to examine the contents of the envelopes and then immediately
return with them to Pecos, He stated initially he was not aware

of the contents of these envelopes , but at later dates he signed
various other documents as a witness to the signature of the

individual to whom he had delivered it. He stated it was at

this time that he observed the .documents in question were sales

contracts, which covered equipment these individuals were
s supposedly buying from Lubbock Machine and Supply Company (LMS)

,

Lubbock, Texas and Superior, He, claimed he did not pay too much
attention to the equipment, described in the document and, therefore,

could not state whether or not they were anhydrous ammonia tanks .

He Xfigallfid several such trips to
T«avag ? |

|

Davis propane ,
rowier ,

yoxorad

I L£Ster-stone company, Plainview, Texas; COLEMAN
Mf! spaddew

.

at both jHereford, Texas and Lubbock, Texas; to a
|

|&flckells Ginning Company, Sudan, Texas noting
on theSi Ocd&SiOhs) or at least on one occasion, he took ESTES and
another individual not now recalled, to Sudan, Texas to meet with

Iwhich meeting he did not attend; lyeealTing

he flew ESTES to Hereford, Texas for a meeting WithJ—
|

the . ;

purpose of it being unknown; to delivering
envelopes as well as pieKilpg up envelopes on several occasions from

\
at both Hereford, ’ Texas and plainview, Texas;

.

1

advised in addition to the above and during
the late spring .1960 ,

he Was instructed by ESTES to fly to Amarillo <

Texas and take a room at the Ramada Inn where he was to wait for

a call from HAROLD E, ORR, an official of Superior, He stated
ESTES gave him no other information concerning this trip and he

did not know exactly what he was to do once he was contacted by ORR.

22 s
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He said, however, that after he checked into the Ramada inn,
he received a cai.1 from HAROLD E, ORR and thereafter met ORR
and QOLEMAN MC SPADDEN and flew them to Minneapolis, Minnesota.
He stated at Minneapolis, MC SPADDEN and ORR visited the
offines of the First Acceptance Corporation and thereafter
flew them from there to South Bend; Indiana, where tjiey
called on Associates Investment. Company. He stated £the did
not attend any of the meetings above stated with finance
company officials, but based on conversation between MC SPADDEN
and ORR he recalled that apparently the purpose of the trip
was to establish a line of credit forpSJuperior with these
companies
MG SPADDEN

1

said based on the reactions of ORR and
these meetings, he presumed they were104.1owing

successful in whatever business they had attempted to transact
with the officials of the finance companies.

stated wtflie with ESTES he always X$$t
there was some sort of business connection between ESTES and
COLEMAN MC SPADDEN but noted on surface, however , there
was always reason believe they were competitors. He said
at one point he cO^fdered the possible link between MC . SPADDEN
and ESTES was HAROLD E » ORR. He> hastened to point it out however
he never had any personal knowledge based on information provided
by them or anyone . else that there was any association or connection
between ESTES and officials of Superior Manufact^tt|jhgo0paipgcny.
He noted ;l that while with ESTES' he did observe COLEMAN^MC SPADDEN
fly into Pecos, Texas by another aircraft and that on this . ...

occasions,., MG SPADDEN met with ESTES , purpose unknown to
He pointed out he never, to his knowledge, flew

MC SPADDEN and ESTES anywhere together.

|
|
related during the period from about October

1959 to June 1960 he had occasion to fly ESTES to Amarillo, Texas
on about 30 to 50 times where he was met in almost every instance
at the airport by HAROLD ORR or RUEL ALEXANDER or some other
representative of Superior Manufacturing Company. He stated
he never Ri^W the purpose of these visits noting he and ESTES
were always met at the airport and that he was instructed by
ESTES one these occasions to remain at the airport until he
had completed his business. He noted, however , he r©5iliE©doQn
about two of these trips he did accompany ESTES to the offices
of Superior and that while there ESTES met in closed door
conferences with ROBERT E, CLEMENTS , athen president and owner

230
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of Superior He further recalled CLEMENTS met ESTES at the
Amarillo Airport on one occasion and that the two left together
nrfisiimahly to go to Superior Manufacturing Company and he,

did not accompany them on this occasion. According
-q

|
ESTES never confided in him any business relation-

ship which he had with CLEMENTS or Superior,

volunteered during the period Superior was
owned by ROBERT E. CLEMENTS, and on instructions of BILLIE SOL
ESTES, he flew HAROLD E.- ORR andl then both salesmen
of Superior, on 3 or more business trips to the states of New
Mexico and Arizona. He staffed he observed nothing unusual
with respect to these trips and as far as he knew and

toORR merely called oh customers of Superior in an effort
sell them certain of the products beinjg manufactured by Superior

.

He said admittedly lie considered it unusual that he should be
instructed to fiy personnel of ether husinesssssbout the country
by ESTES, but at the time he attached no Significance to these

,

trips and never questioned ESTES’ purposes for having him do so;.

,
advised iij

for Superior commencing in about October 1960 , his duties
Superior managementat first merely

personnel and sales personnel on routine business trips within
the state of Texas as well as out of the state of Texas. He
stated on the surface these trips always appeared to be
legitimate and he has never had any reason to question them.
He noted shortly after beginning his employment with Superior,
however, .and continuously thereafter, he made innumerable trips
always on the instructions of HAROLD E. jEJjRR to deliver sealed
envelopes to individuals and firms locatfed outside of Amarillo,
Texas principally in the Panhandle and South Plains section
of Texas. He also said he made similar trips, however, to
Pecos, Texas as well as the area surrounding pecos, Tfexas.

On each of these trips he would secure signatures of individuals
on sales contracts drawn up by Superior Manufacturing Company,
An many instances witnessing the signatures, and thereafter,
in accordance with instructions given to him, he would take
these sales contracts to the county seats of the respective
areas where he had secured the signatures 'and tiled the contracts
for record. He further volunteered that in most instances the

b6
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envelopes which he delivered included letters from Superior
and BILLIE SOL ESTES which ip effect guaranteed the individuals
signing the .contracts so they would not be held liable in the
event the contracts ever became delinquent. He claimed to

his knowledge the documents involved in these instance ,
to

his knowledge, did not contain any form of a lease agreement.

advised he recalled on one occasion pursuant

this
was

offine or else was in' the outer office
was to wait in an outer office until

to instructions of HAROLD ORR, he flew a number of envelopes
to Pecos, Texas and delivered them to the offices of ^ILL IE
SOT i ESTES A t. ESTES* , office he .gave the envelopes to

. . IBILLIE SOL ESTES . OR
occasion he recalled

| |

informed himl J
eh route to RSTES *

and that he,
the documents in question were completed and he could then

take them back to Superior with him. He said based on this

he gained the impression that, the documents which he had
delivered were to be signed by and that he was_ to
thanoaftof return them to Superior „ Concerning the above

,

per
to

said he made other trips to Pecos and in each instance
Instructions of ORR he was to take the envelopes involved

office for processing and signatures and

that the documents after being signed were to be taken by him
to specific nount^seats where he was to record the chattel
mortgages involved.. claimed he never paid too much

attention to just what the mortgages covered but occasionally

noted the amount of the mortgage itfas for a large sums of money,

and that sometimes the particular contract was filed for record

by. him in more than one county.

;
• With: respect to the frequent trips made fay him involving

delivery ,of envelopes containing sales contracts -stated

such trips; varied in purpose, noting certain envelopes and

contracts were delivered only to ESTES * offices at Pecos where

he would leave them with
| |

and in turn pick up other

envelopes for return to superior, un other trips he would take

the envelopes directly to individual farmers for signatures
andtthereafter file them for record at county clerk’s offices.

;

on still other trips he would merely take sales contracts which

had already been signed to county clerk’s offices for filing;

b6
b7C
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and occasionally would secure a signature on contracts and
return them to Superior without filing them.

identified the following as names he
recognized as being on the contracts and delivered by him
under the above eatagories;

rrmtracts delivered to, and picked up from|

to BILLIE SOL ESTES at Pecos,' Texas.;

OLEN ALEXANDER: G, ,M. ATWOOD;

ILLIE SOL ESTES | ESTES Ehterprifei!«5M
T Fort Stockton Implement Company) 5 .

said with respect to the

ho rjol TirorpH thom -t-nf

and
the

~hBii
Idivi<

contracxs

,

and thereafter ilei

BILLIE SOL ESTES, directly w
location where tfyese individuals resided or worked where •

secured their signatures on the contracts.

2 . Obntracts flown direct to individuals for signature
and immediate filing by

.Pine and Sunniv Company
/ J
/
^

Ginning Company

[

] CHANDLER Company; GILLETTE

WHEELER Fertilizer

IQl
BERT

L
NIGKELLS
I^TRAVIS

Contracts* filed only.

J \n
LESTER-STONE Company (2 contracts);

baileetex !Farms 7 me ,

;

Ll^WORSHAM Gas Company; ana
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* fc

signed
conirac

[
also recalled having one or more contracts -

Tarm and Ranch Supply, Perryton,_Texas , which
- - * ' ^ 4 <nt)/vy«4* /It «' 4*

T^or contracts were thereafter returned directly to

Superior and not filed by him.

He further recalled on one or more occasions he flew
c o HAROLD E. ORR to Fowler. Colorado, where ORR secured the

signature of
and Dick's propane,
to Superior with these contracts.

jDavis Propane^
to contracts &hd Tnersxrder returned ORR

In addition to trips with respect to contracts
stated he also recalled having made 2 trips to Hereford, Texas

in. the spring and summer of 1961 where h^ dgliV^red cardboard
boxes which ’’felt like a ton of lead” to
He recalled one of these trips was on a Sunday an^__fchaf hp

had 2 such packages, one of which was marked,with
namft and the .other with .the name of MC SPADDEN

met him
the packages to
was made of them py

He Stated
irport on this, occasionsand he delivered
land does not know what disposition

He further claimed he did not

know.rwhat the contents of the packages were other than the
said at about this
from Amarillo to

fact they were extremely heavy,
j

same time he flew a similar heavV
Pecos , Texas where he . riel i vereri. it t«P

of BILLIE S'GL ESTES.
first trip ,to .Hereford, .Texas
trip to Pecos , ,

Texas , CIT Corporation was conducting
J
related AftOUT TJig time ui ms

land, the above
an in-?-

vestigation into .the contracts purchased by.them from Superior,

basis for- the investigation being reportedly because an employee

of CIT -had 'accused Superior as well as one of their employees of

some port of. ’’skullduggery” . I claimed he did not know

the exact details of the investigation being conducted and that

the information above was given to him by HAROLD ORR.

In connection ..with the above said he

remembered that shortly prior to this CIT investigation and

in the spring of 1961 on the instructions of HAROLD ORR, he

flew,to Dallas, Texas where he picked up JAMES A. TURRIFF
and brought the latter back tp Amarip-^

—

Tpy^s, where he met

With HAROLD ORR and RUEL ALEXANDER. baid he did know

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
‘ b7C

b6
b7C
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what th© purpose of this meeting was. He stated it was at
this time that he first learned that TURRIFF was an employee
of the C IT Corporation. With further reference to TURRIFF

j

seated at about, this game time he flew HAROLD ORR

,

CIT,
tocJAMES A; TURR IFF * and B ILL 0R*r $—

—

ux imiwi-Lu n » umc
Phoenix, Arizona where he and these individuals spent a
Weekend at the Phoenix Manor Hotel there. He s.aid it was
his recollection, they left on a Friday night and returned '

the following Sunday night. He stated no business to his
knowledge was discussed on this trip which he -characterized
as merely a weekend vacation during which they relaxed and
swam , during the day and ate dinner and drank at night.

I |
said he personally reclaimed his expenses for this

trip by expense account from Superior but is unab.1 e t.n
,
state

whether or not Superior also paid th© expenses o£|

TURRIFF on th,.is occasion.- He noted, however, it Viaa—rr

and

impression based on the trip, that Superior and particularly
ORR and ALEXANDER were entertaining | and TURRIFF and
that the jfor&ejR- individuals picked up the ’’tab" for the weekends

During approximately November 1961 stated
he flew sealed envelopes to Lubbock, Texas where he delivered
them to T . *A . ROGERS, President and <3>wner of Lubbock Machine
and Supply Company, (LMS).on 2 separate occasion
the first time involved a contract on which he had
secured a signature from a now unrecalled individual located
in...the D.ell City, Texas area which contract as he jsacallfid.
supposedly covered equipment sold to him by LMS.
claimed he did not .know who prepared this contract^ He said
on the second occasion he merely delivered a sealed envelope
given. to Jtxim by HAROLD ORR and that he,| |did not know
the contents of this envelope. On still anorner occasion
in late 1961 or early 1962 Irecalled -finm a p
of contracts to Pecos which were delivered to
who secured the signatures on them and had them xneu lor
record. He said he waited for the completion of these
contracts and on his return to Amarillo, and in -accordance
with ORR’s instructions, he delivered one or more of -die contracts
involved to. T. A. ROGERS at LMS and brought the rest of them
back to Superiors He stated at the time he recalled he questioned

I

oor

b6
b7C
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as to whv contracts were peing aenverea no LMSSOL ESTES
since he,
of Superior^ He stated bothl

)ILLIEJ -r irn
b6
b7C

j,
bhait to he^ competitor

assured him
everything was all right and referred to LMS
family".,,

"part of the

ORR.

Concerning COLEMAN D 0 MC SPADDEN, it was stated by
that' according to information provided him by HAROLD

, MC SPADDEN ..purportedly had no connection with Superior
and owned none of its. stock* He said ORR once told him that
MG SPADDEN had provided ORR with the necessary money interim nvfi'nagacing

in. order that ORR and ALEXANDER could buy Superior from B, E
CLEMENTS

b6
b7C

SPADDEN spent very little time at
he was observed there, MC SPADDEN never

ership or authority in ’ the operations
superior and what few tg

gave any indication of/I
of Superior* He, said on the few visits made by MC SPADDEN
he always met in conference . v>ahiimd closed doors with HAROLD-
E. ORR and RUEL ALEXANDER.

|

[specifically noted he was
never given any contracts by MC SPADDEN or by anyone while
MC SPADDEN was present. He said while in the employ of Superior,
he had occasion to fly MC SPADDEN during the summer of 1961 on
two .different trips from Amarillo and Lubbock—Texas to Pecos,
Texas where MC SPADDEN met with ESTES.

|

said he did
not know the purpose of these visits by SPADDEN t© ESTES’
offices and he was rot present during any conversation between
the two. He said he also had aoec®§ion"' (.'aL to fly MC SPADDEN
to Doming, New Mexico as well as phoenix, Arizona but again -

said that he did not know the purpose of these trips.

said jfchejg#swere two occasions on which he
flew HAlvuub> uim wrong with RUEL ALEXANDEI to
Lubbock,, Texas where they visited T* A* roojsks ar modock
Machine and Supply Company. He stated the purpose of these
trips' and. the exact nature of them were unknown to him. He
said to the best of his apwory he recalled, these trips occurred

b6
b7C

relatedduring .the national steel 'strike in 1961,
he never, observed BILLIE SOL ESTES at LubbbcK Maemne and
Supply Company on these or any other occasions. He said he
did recall seeing ESTES at the offices of Superior M&aufaeturing
Company on at least two occasions during the period he was

23S
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employed by Superior. He stated be was unable to recall the
dates of these visits by ESTES and the purpose of the visits
by ESTES were unknown to him.

further advised on several occasions he

ORR and RUEL ALEXANDER to Los Angeles,flew HAROLD E.
California where they delivered executed contracts to Pacific
Finance Company. He said on other occasions he delivered

by himself envelopes containing contracts to Fort Wayne, Indiana

where he delivered the contracts to a finance company now

believed to have been General Leasing of Fort Wayne. He stated

on these trips he has no recollection of picking up any checks

of. this finance company for delivery back to Superior..

, Following the termination of his employment with C IT
Pn'ppwa f: •» r>n

t
I accented a position

with Superior as vice president „l Iclaimed he did not

c periormeat or cajjci..

of the impression that[
was expected toknow exactly what duties

perform for the company but was
dealt with management problems of the company

,

He
stated |once told him that while| |was still employed

irm t- - * -3 CAA AA K rr ’PAT’ - 1 "It:by te fT he was paid $ 5.00.00 per month dy superior for consultant

services * ]sa?d he .did not know just what type of
* - 1 I A i n • TT« -Ptiki

n<
I

— „

service this was which
|

Iperformed for Superior . He
|

further
JfeFL Iwas hired by Superior he^advised immediately afi

_

was informed bv HAROLD E. ORR that BILLIE SOL ESTES was paying

!S

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

one half of
with Superior
comment and accordingly

salary which he was receiving in his position
claimed ORR did not elaborate on this

1e had no information as to exactly

what this arrangement was with respect to the salary of

According to_0 M
in about January 1961, while

Superior's airplane was being repaired at Dallas, Texas, HAROLD

E. ORR told him to go to Pecos, Texas and flv for jBILLIE SOL

ESTES inasmuch as ESTES needed a pilot since
his regular pilot,

‘ ”

b6
b7C

stated
w _ was busy on other matters.

,
.

he drove from Amarillo to Pecos, T©xas iu his personal car and

thereafter flew ESTES ’ plane for him for about 10 days . He

said during this time he flew ESTES on one trip to plainyiew,

Texas where they were met at the airport by
|^

the

Lester-Stone Company. He stated |met them at the airport

237 .
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and they went directly from the airport to the Hilton Hotel

in Plainview for lunch. present at this luncheon Were two

men not identified or otherwise recalled by
| _| but

recalls they were identified as employees of the United
States Government who had something to do with grain storage

.

He said it was his recollection one of these individuals was

from Binghamton or Buffalo, Hew York and the other man was

from Washington, D.C.-. Following the lunch all of them went

to the premises of the United Elevators in plainview ,
Texas

where they made a tour of the various grain elevators o^ned

at ttt location by ESTES. He said this tour was conducted

by WAYNE COOPER, manager of United Elev^ors and it appeared

the two government employees were more or less inspecting
the elevators and directed several questions concerning the

operation to WAYNE COOPER which was answered by him. He

stated although he ct&uid not be certain he gained the impression at

the time these government employees had made the trip to approve

additional storage or transactions of some sort with ESTES

„

He -stated to his knowledge there was . nothing regarding this

trip which could characterize it as being irregular or improper.

,
] stated during this same ten day period and

acting on instructions given him b;sl I
he^made one

flight to El Paso., Texas where he filed a sales contract which

was in the, name of an individual fey,othe name of
I I

He

said he made still another flight to Clifton,

pear Waco, Texas where he contacted
signature on a contract, and thereafter xxrea same in the

county clerk’s office. He said thes© were the only specific

trips he .could recall making for ESTES during this ten day ;

period of time.
^

stated that although there was always some

Texas which is
Hseeured his

doubt in. his mind concerning the propriety of the contracts

being delivered by him and subsequently discounted by Superior

with .finance companies, he claimed he never had any personal

or direct -knowledge that such contracts were fictitious. He

reiterated that HAROLD ORR and RUEL. ALEXANDER and BILLIE SOL

ESTES- never confided in him concerning the contracts and what

he was doing with them.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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against
consult

L

THELMKBTUjEeS(1®GEHs, 'T^sident ,
Lubbock Machine and

Inc., 4$©_ North'Avenue H, was advised that he did not have

a statement and that any statement he made could toe used
him in a court of law. He was advised of his r^ight to

an attorney before making a statement

.

He ^advised that he had conferred with his [ ;

^concerning his dealings with BILLIE SOL ESTES

V

iB J.S9 ^ — '

'and stated 'that as he has not knowingly committed a wrong act, he

is willing to freely discuss his actions with ESTES, the Superior

Manufacturing Company, and with the finance companies rwfeo^haffidT&S

the mortgages on the loans originated,.. by ESTES,
”

He
Inc. (LM&S) is

\ . WILLIS

on tne xoans oriEiuieo^y «***»*. t

Advised 'that the LubboycK Machine and St

s a .family
MABifeOGBRS

Supply Company,
amily-owned corporation owned by him and his

Secretary-Treasurer

.

He advised that

B0GEB8 advised that he has placed mortgage paper. With

’fbveral different finance companies representing merchandise
£hat he has sold to his customers, and, therefore , is well ac-

quainted with some of the officers off these companies. He

advised that he has had several notes financed with the C.I.T.

JjLLnamce- Company and stated that I 1

Jc.i.
-

into his office andan<

(began

Company , Amarillo, rexas, TTSipiBirtxy

discussed the different loans he bad financed. tb
He advised that in approximately February, 1960J
(mentioning to him that he CHOGEHS) should .contact BILLIE .SOL

'ESTES, Pecos, Texas, about financing some of the 1>

fertilizer tanks for ESTES. He advised that I
|r

gallon
related to

him that the Superior Manufacturing Company, Amarillo, Texas,

was building a large number of tanks for ESTES-and- -was -making-

a good profit from the financing these tanks. He advised

b6
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that
| |

told him that his c ompany, C.l.T. , was financing a
lot of motes - for tanks manufactured toy Superior and sold t© ESTES,
He stated mentioned this subject to him on several occasions

about February , 196®, until July, 196®. E© advised that
ng some of the tanks

and stated he
(SjHjL©c

for ‘S8TS8 with
believes that

! ~~ldiseuss®d this possibility with
than he did with him (BCM1EM6)

.

ta'

Imore

He advised that he desires to point out that he has \

known BILLIE SOL ESTES for several years as he is a fellow-member
in the Church of Christ with ESTES. He advised he knew that
ESTES had built a large empire in the distribution of liquid
ammonia fertilizers, grain storages, ownership off a newspaper, and
many other businesses. He advised he knew that ESTES was con**

sidered to be the largest distributor off liquid fertilizer in
the United States and that his grain storage warehouses made him
the largest dealer in this type off storage in the State of Texas.
He stated he knew if he could obtain a contract with ESTES to
manufacture tanks he Could possibly obtain enough volume to make
a nice profit. He stated h® did not contact ESTES in an effort
to obtain this business but continually heard of ESTES expending
fertilizer and grain storage businesses from ESTES® competitors. .

B0CE3BS advised that in about July , 196®, BILLIE SOL
ESTES contacted him in his (TOCaElS) office in Lubbock and -

approached him about financing some 1,®@© gallop ammonia, ferti-
lizer tanks which he, ESTES, owned. He advised that ESTES
told him that he owned a large quantity of these, tanks and had
kept them in fields, sub-stations, and wby the hundreds®® as he;

wanted to let his competitors know that he had the facilities'
to handle the fertilizer needs of the many towns and areas he
covered. He. stated that he has personally seen tanks that ESTES
would leave lying empty in fields in or near Littlefield, Olfon,
Hereford, and Flainview, Texas. H© stated that ESTES further
claimed that he made so much money in the storage of grain tbat-
h© had to have something to charge depreciation on. He stated
ESTES claimed he had obtained a five year charge off schedule
permit from the Internal Mevenu®. Service with permission to
charge off 4®. percent the first year. He stated ESTES advised
him he could sell the tank© to the many farmers in the West
Texas area for them to us® in their businesses, lease. back to
him, or rent to their neighbors.
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ROGERS stated that ESTES maintained that the finance
companies were reluctant t© finance pressure tanks for indi-
viduals unless the mortgage was endorsed hy a tank manufacturer
as the finance company would have no way .of (disposing of any
tanks that had to be repossessed. He advised he knew this to
be true from the many years he has sold and handled mortgage
financing on pressure tanks. He stated ESTES told him that if
he (ROGERS) would place the loans with the different finance
companies, he (ESTES) would furnish the buyers, obtain the
signatures on the chattel mortgages, notes, and bills of safe,
and would personally sign a warranty from ESTES to the 1M&S
insuring lm&s from any loss in the event any customer defaulted
in his payments. Re stated during this conversation with ESTES,
only used, or tanks already manufactured and owned by ESTES,
were discussed and the name of Superior Manufacturing Company
did not enter into the discussion. He stated that ESTES offered
to give him (ROGERS) 5 percent commission on ail notes handled
by LM&S which ROGERS endorsed without recourse and 10 percent
commission on all notes handled on which he (ROGERS) endorsed
with recourse. He advised he agreed to act as a "broker”
for ESTES and ESTES was to furnish all serial numbers, chattei
mortgages, and other instruments needed to perfect the loan.
He repeated these tanks were represented to him as being used
tanks that ESTES had rented or leased to farmers and which
ESTES represented had been reconditioned where needed? He ad-*

vised that ESTES told him he had made prior arrangements to
finance some of the loans and on different occasions told him
which finance company to place a certain customer “s application
with.

He advised that in July, I960, he began handling loan
papers for ESTES which were submitted to him by ESTES, from
Pecos i Texas. He advised he does not recall the exact means
used to transport each loan, but stated that some were mailed^
some were dropped off at his office by ESTES, and some were left
at the Lubbock Municipal Airport by the private pilots for Estes
He stated that on several occasions ESTES would call him, from
Pecos, Texas, and inform him that one of his pilots was en route
to Amarillo, Hereford, or some other town north of Lubbock, and
that he would send some loan applications with this pilot who
would land at the Lubbock airport and leave the papers there for
ROGERS. He advised that he would send one of his men to the
Lubbock Municipal Airport, obtain the executed loan application
forms,, chattel mortgage, serial numbers of the tanks sold? note,
financial statement, and other documents needed to obtain the
financing on each loan. He advised that in all the loans he
placed for ESTES, he (ESTES) furnished the serial numbers on the
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tanks supposedly sold to the farmers, and at no time did he
(ROGERS) or anyone with LM&S obtain any of these serial numbers
from the Superior Manufacturing Company, Amarillo.

ROGERS advised that from August 4, I960, and copfipurr
ing on until 1962, he handled a grand total of $5,343,376.32
in loans submitted to him by BILLIE SOL ESTES. He advised in
most Instances he was informed by ESTES a? to which of the
finance companies he should place, tha -individual—loans w,ith
and »vin+ -f-rriipi time to time|

C.I.T, Finance, would come into LM&S and make
3

general xnquiries concerning the loans being submitted by
ESTES. He stated that by virtue of the fraud involved in this
matter , he has prepared a detailed work sheet showing the full
facts about each loan that he placed with the different
finance companies and voluntarily furnished a copy pf this
detailed work sheet.

He advised that when he first began handling the
loan papers for ESTES, he would take the check made payable to
the LM&S from the finance companies and deposit this check,
representing the net proceeds of the loan, in his bank account
at the Lubbock National Bank, Lubbock, Texas. He. advised he
would then execute a check on LM&S made payable to ESTES in
the amount of 90 percent of the net amount of the loan. He
advised the other 10 percent was his commission for acting as
broker on the loans, He stated this practice continued pntil
1961, when ESTES contacted him and persuaded him to build two
large grain storage warehouses at Plainview, Tessas. He stated
that from October 28, 1960, up through and including March 23,
196&, he has had a total sales to BILLIE SOL ESTES in the
amount of $1,961,374.30. He stated that of this total sales,
ESTES still owes him $697,680.20.

He advised that after he began selling large grain
storage’ tanks to ESTES, he set up an accounts receivable credit
under the name United Elevators, Bax 1592,. Plainview, Texas.

*

which is owned by ESTES . He stated from that time on he de-
posited the checks made payable to LM&S by the finance
companies representing the different loans that he handled
for ESTES into his account and would merely credit the account
United Elevators for 90 percent of the net amount of each loan.
He estimated that out of the excess of $5,000,000 in loans he
has handled for ESTES, approximately one-half of these loans
were remitted to ESTES in the form of a check and the other
half were credited t© the United Elevators account at LM&S.
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He furnished a ledger sheet off United Elevators reflecting an
unpaid balance off $697 , 68©. 2©

.

ROGERS stated that when ESTES contacted him cosicern-
ing the building off grain storage tanks at Plainview, Texas,
ESTES claimed that he could get the tanks built ffor 11 cents
per bushel off grain to be stored. He stated that ESTES
claimed that the Commodity Credit Corporation would pay him
12 cents per bushel per year to store this grain plus 2 cents
per bushel handling charges. He stated ESTES continually
remarked that he could pay ffor the warehouses the first year,
all taxes and interest the second year, and that everything . from
there out would be clear profit. He stated he is repeating this
assertion by ESTES because ESTES used this as a reason why he
needed to use the 1,000 gallon ammonia tanks as. depletion or
wrije off charge against the excess profits he was making out
of the grain storage business,- He stated-ESTES often boasted
of the fact he was on the advisory council for the Commodity
Credit Corporation in Washington, D„ C, and that he obtained,
information concerning' their -storage policies beffore it was
known to. ..the general public. He stated ESTES never mentioned
names of anyone who furnished him this information. He stated
ESTES informed him that if was necessary for him to have excess
storage space because he had learned that Commodity Credit
Corporation intended to limit an -individual warehouseman to a
certain percentage of his storage capacity.-

• or November,
for C. I.T.

that "from
1960
Finance, C&U6 LHbb.&hd ihidbmed him
now- on, all the tanks coming in on these deals will be new tanks
manufactured by Superior Manufacturing Company 9*. He stated at
this, time he did not stop to think as to why ESTES would need
him (ROGERS) to endorse the chattel mortgages and notes of the -

individual farmers when ESTES could obtain the same endorsement
from .Superior Manufacturing Company without having to pay LM&S
the 10 percent brokerage fee.

.
He stated that by virtue. of the

numerous times thai I has mentioned, the financing of tanks
for ESTES, plus the fact fhat| |was the one who informed
him that beginning in October or November, 196©.* all tanks to
be financed wpml iril Vm, wmh hv Snnarinr - nlu
the fact thatl P.i

3
opinion thafff

dealings with BI

3
Superior Manufacturing Company, he is or tne

received some financial remuneration for his
II SOh ESTES. „
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He stated that in furtherance of his opinion as to

|
involvement in this matter , he recalls in July, 1961

,

two representatives of the C.I.T. Finance came to LM&S and ’’tore

my files wrong-side ©tat” attempting to find some correspondence
between LM&S and Superior Manufacturing Company. He stated that
he assured these two officials that there was no correspondence
between Superior Manufacturing Company and his company in which
Superior supposedly furnished the serial numbers of the tanks
mortgaged, and stated that these mem left his office under the
impression that he had concealed such correspondence from them.
He stated that at a later date he as,k@d a representative of
C.I.T. as- -to whether their investigation had uncovered any wrong-*
doing on the part of ESTES or C.I.T. and stated this represen- •

tative informed him that the tanks had been verified as being
in existence and that nothing was wrong with the loans. He
stated he has now determined that ia July* 1961, C.I.T. Finance
refused to extend any additional credit in financing any of the
loans and stated that he is of the opinion that C.I.T. knew as
far back as July* 1961 , that the tanks being mortgaged by ESTES
were not in existence. He stated that in furtherance of this
belief, shortly before the arrest of ESTES, two officials of
C.I.T., names unknown to him, again came to his office and
requested to review his files on all loans financed by C.I.T.
He stated he then questioned these two C.I.T. officials as to
why the investigation conducted by C.I.T. in July, 1961, had
not uncovered the wrongdoing ©a the part of ESTES. He. stated
one of these officials replied to him ”We knew as far back as
summer of 1961 these .tanks did not exist ,

”

I 1

ROBER3 stated that he desires to point out that when
[informed him that the tanks ,t© be financed from that day

forward were new tanks manufactured by Superior Manufacturing
Company, he (ROGERS) called HAROLD E. ORE, President, Superior
Manufacturing Company, Amarillo, and asked him if that company
had resumed manufacturing anhydrous ammonia tanks for ESTES.
He stated ORR’s reply was ”We never stopped building them 5

we®re building them by the thousands.” He stated by virtue of
this remark and by virtue, of the fact h© did not know the
association of Superior Manufacturing Company in relation
to ESTES, he had no reason t® question that the serial numbers
•furnished to him by ESTES were fictitious. He stated in
support of his contention that all the serial numbers of the
tanks to foe .financed, plus all of the loan documents were
forwarded to him by BILLIE SQL ESTES, he desires to furnish
verifax copies of th® transmittal letters sending these serial
numbers and documents to LM&S. He stated he desires also to

H A rr
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furnish a sample copy of "the guaranty agreement signed in each
of the loans handled by LM&S for ESTES, end stated that this
guaranty agreement certifies that ESTES, under Billie Sol

Estes Enterprises, unconditionally guaranteed through the mort-
gagees the full and complete payment of the loan described in

each of the guaranty agreements in the event the principal
thereon refused or failed to meet his regular monthly payments.
He repeated that he obtained this waranty signed by ESTES on
each of the contracts he handled for ESTES.

ROGERS stated that he desires to again state that he

at no time had any conversation with Superior Manufacturing
Company concerning the tanks supposedly manufactured by that
company for ESTES, with the exception of the telephone converse.'"

tion as previously described. He stated that on one occasion
his company did write to Superior asking them about what series
their tank numbers began and ended in and stated that Superior

merely .answered by sending a blank sales contract to his company

which did not enclose or include the serial numbers on any
tanks. He stated that from that time forward all inquiries con**

cerning serial numbers of tanks were handled between his office

and the office of Billie Sol Estes Enterprises, Pecos, Texas.

He stated that although he knows COLEMAN MC SPADDEN

,

he did not handle any loans in which he has knowledge that
MC SPADDEN has an interest in. He stated that on numerous
occasions BILLIE SOL ESTES has used his telephone at the LM&S

to talk; to MC SPADDEN concerning the fertilizer and grain
storage business. He stated that ESTES informed him that
MC SPADDEN had a small fertilizer business in Hereford, Texas,

and that some of the larger fertilizer distributors were angry

with him (ESTES) for selling fertilizer so cheap and that he

wanted to "throw a little business" to MC SPADDEN .because he

felt that if some of the fertilizer people complained to the

Department of Justice there might be some antitrust suit

insfitnted. He stated he knew that MC SPADDEN had an interest

in Superior Manufacturing Company and that he assumed ESTES'

remark about -throwing a little business toward MC SPADDEN
meant that ESTES intended to award the ammonia tank business
to Superior to help MC SPADDEN.

ROGERS advised that of the $1,961,374.30 in sales to
ESTES, he only sold twenty 1,000 gallon anhydrous ammonia tanks

to ESTES, He advised that the pressure tanks manufactured by
his firm are inspected by boiler inspectors assigned to his plant
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ea,ch ^pressure vessel.
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ROGERS is desci'ibed as follows:

NAME THELMER ALLEN ROGERS
Also known as To A. ROGERS
Race White
Sex Male
Age 56
Date of Birth August 21, 1905
Place of Birth Little River County, Arkansas
Height 6®

Weight 190
Eyes Blue
Hair Gray
Residence 3015 - 25th Street,

Lubbock, Texas
Wife WILLIE MAE ROGERS, same

address
Occupation President - Lubbock Machine

and Supply Company, 400^ North
Avenue H, Lubbock, Texas

Arrest record None
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He stated in the period October 15, 1958, through
1 Associated Grower

nCAUAWUp T©3CSIS* <£fc DU At; wv* £»**«*>£<

Me RPADDEN He said in the position held, he acted more or less

feaTd^-i-n—addl-tron Hd the operation at Herefor d,

'exds,1' Associated”Growers also maintained various branc

h

e.s 1 nr.ate

d

at New Deal, Texas; Friona, Texas; and Wildorado, Texas,

were employed at each of these locations and they maintained the

various subsidiary records including cash journals. He said

these bookkeepers would furnish him monthly statements of operations

of the various locations which he then posted in general ledgers

maintained at Hereford , Texas, on both the operation at Hereford

as well as the above mentioned branch offices.

According to
these general books as

, ,
at the end of each operating year

_ well as the subsidiary journals and other

records maintained on the various entities were forwarded to

Lubbqck | |

retained By MeSPADDEN* who prepared the annual financial state-

ments and thereafter kept all of the general books of the company*

He noted because of this* he could only report and had available

the various books on a year-to-year basis and* therefore* was not
. , - -i ** ju £ ^ -P 4> Ln tonin A

at any time able to see the over—all operations of the business

In this connections, he specifically pointed out no

records were available to him as to the aggregate capital assets

and equipment held by Associated Growers at Hereford, as well as

the other locations.

He stated the bookkeepers 9 procedure as above described

continued in effect until about January, 1962, At that time it was

decided by McSPADDEN ,
and

' ~'

'

that the records of the busi-
its accounting functions atness should be centralized as wen -

Lubbock, Texas, Accordingly, all books of account on the various

entities, with the exception of the Hereford operation, were moved

to Lubbock, Texas, He pointed out the books thereafter maintained

File if
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at Hereford only related to the transactions engaged at that
location and he did not have any data available as to the
extent of operations then engaged in by the various branch
offices.

said during the period of his association
with Associated Growers, they engaged in vegetable process-
ing! retailing of fertilizer (suppliers being Phillips,
Armour Chemical, 01in Chemical Company, Ozark Mahoning,
and for a short period in January, 1960, they were supplied
anhydrous ammonia fertilizer manufactured by Commercial
Solvents, New York, supplied through Farmers Company, a
firm owned and operated by BILLIE SOL ESTES) ; retail of
truck and passenger tires; and various insecticides

.

stated Associated Growers, in connection
with their isrtli'izer operations, purchased various quantities
of anhydrous ammonia tanks for both storage and application
of the fertilizer which were rented by them to various
farmers at the time fertilizer was sold to them. He said
it was his recollection all of these tanks were purchased
from Superior Manufacturing Company and were set up on the
books of the company as capital assets, with depreciation
schedules being maintained on them, rate and depreciation
life of the tanks not now being recalled. He said at the
time the tanks were purchased from Superior they were financed
or otherwise discounted by Superior with various finance
companies and that Associated Growers thereafter made regular
monthly payments in retirement of the installment obligations
due the finance companies on them.

He said, however, during this same period.
Associated was carrying on their records liabilities in
the form of notes payable purporting obligations due certain
individuals for alleged lease of anhydrous ammonia tanks
from them by Associated Growers. He said these accounts
were set up on the books by him only after he was provided
with lease agreements reportedly executed by the company
with these farmers and made available to him by McSPADDEN.
These lease agreements were retained in appropriate file
in the company offices. In furtherance of these lease
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agreements and in connection with the notes payable set up

on the books, the company each month would disburse checks
to these farmers commensurate wit 11 monthly lease fee

recited in the lease agreements.
|

I stated the notes
payable accounts in quer +-ir*" -anri Tiaterinon +n hv him—arp—

. carried in tne nan-.es on
i

1
—1

COLEMAN McSPADDEN),

n _ » •

these notes payable, he had misgivings concerning the
propriety of these accounts inasmuch as the tanks purportedly
leased to Associated Growers had never been made a matter
of record, either in inventory cards or otherwise, on the
records of Associated Growers. He noted he never questioned
McSPADDEN concerning this or his doubts concerning the
tanks and that McSPADDEN at no time ever confided in him
concerning the nature of these lease agreements. All such
matters relating to tank purchases and leasing of tanks

_ * I ™ I « . i > in i

according to were handled personally by McSPADDEN.

|
|said throughout the period of time he was

associated with the company, they were continually witness-
ing difficulty in meeting current obligations and always
seemed to be in need of additional working capital funds.

In this regard he said during 1960 McSPADDEN assured him
he would find a source of funds in order to meet and keep
current all obligations of the company. Thereafter, there
were received at the company offices in Hereford, on a rather
regular basis, checks from Superior Manufacturing Company
all in large amounts, such checks being received without
any account receivable or other obligation appearing on the
books of Associated Growers as being due from Superior
Manufacturing Company.

|

^aid Initially he felt these
funds were being furnished oy superior as more or less loans

or working capital to Associated Growers inasmuch as he knew
that McSPADDEN owned in excess of 60 per cent of Superior
Manufacturing Company stock. On receipt of the checks, he

would deposit same to the account of Associated Growers
maintained at the First National Bank, Hereford, Texas,
which account was later moved in March, 1961, to the Hereford
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State Bank, He said when these funds were deposited* he
entered same as a debit to Cash of the company and the
offsetting credit was set up by him on the books as an
account receivable credit balance in the name of Superior
Manufacturing Company,

In early 1961*
him and advised that he

said McSPADDEN approached
opening an account under the

style Caprock Steel Company at the Citizens National Bank,
Lubbock* Texas* and that he (McSPADDEN) wanted

|

|

to
be one of the authorized signers of checks against this
account, McSPADDEN did not volunteer any information as to
why this account was being opened and* according to
he did not seek any information from McSPADDEN concerning
it. He said he signed the signature card as requested by
McSPADDEN, He stated his instructions from McSPADDEN were
that he was to draw checks against this Caprock steel
account as needed to pay current expenses of Associated
Growers which would include current operating expenses as
well as checks to the various individuals from whom Associated
Growers had purportedly leased anhydrous ammonia tanks,

[
|said at first he did not know the source of the funds

that were being deposited to this account j however* after the
first month and on receipt of the bank statement at Hereford
regarding this account* he found from a review of the deposit
slips that the money being deposited to the account was in
the form of checks of Superior Manufacturing Company, At
this same time* he discovered that one |~~

of Associated Growers 8 branch maintained ax .New ueai, rexas,
was also drawing checks against this account. He stated he
did not have any independent recollection at this time as to
the navee on the checks drawn against the account by

related that at such time as he drew checks on this
accounfT they were signed by him as Caprock Steel Company
by
of

which checks were personalized in the name
He said in drawing these checks* he wouldtne company,

always draw them to the order of Associated Growers and
thereafter deposit the checks to the account of Associated
Growers maintained in the banks at Hereford* Texas, In
turn* he would thereafter draw checks on Associated Growers 8

account in payment of operating expenses as well as in
payment of the lease fees above mentioned.
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He pointed out he did not know what books, if any,
were maintained on the Caprock Steel Company account, but
noted that at such time as he drew checks against the account
to the order of Associated Growers and in depositing them
to the credit of Associated Growers, he set up an account
receivable credit balance in the books of Associated Growers
wherein he recorded the offsetting credit for this cash.
The credit balance accmm±_receivable so created on the
books, accdrdingTto
.Steel Company.

was in the name of Caprock

:said for a short period of time following
the creation ox xnis Caprock Steel Company account, he also
was continuously receiving checks from Superior Manufacturing
Company payable to Associated Growers. As stated previously,
he would deposit these checks to the account of Associated
Growers in the Hereford bank and post his offsetting credit
for these funds as a credit balance in an account receivable
in the name of Superior Manufacturing Company. During this
same period of time there were received at his office from
Superior on various dates checks issued by them to the
order of C^P^ock Steel C^pp"^ wv>-ir»h afrecks he would endorse
as Caprock Steel Company by| find mail to the
Lubbock bank for deposit to the Caprock Steel Company account
there. No entries with respect to receipt of these checks,
however, were made in the books of Associated Growers by
him.

| said at a later date they discontinued
receiving cnecks payable to Associated Growers from Superior
and that thereafter and continuously they received checks
from Superior payable to Caprock Steel Company, which checks
were being received by him in Hereford, Texas. He noted at
the time this procedure changed, the credit balance in the
Superior Manufacturing Company account receivable on the
books of Associated Growers had grown to a rather large
balance which he recalls was in excess of $300,000.00.
In view of this and because the Superior checks payable to
Caprock Steel Company were being received by him at Herefordj
he decided on his own authority without prior clearance with
McSPADDEN to open an account at the Hereford State Bank,
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Hereford, Texas, in the name of Caprock Steel Company. This
was done and he thereafter, rather than forwarding Caprock
Steel Company checks to Lubbock, began depositing them at
the Hereford State Bank. He said it was his present recollec-
tion the Caprock Steel Company account at Citizens National
Bank, Lubbock, Texas, was closed shortly after this.
Following deposit of the Superior checks to the Caprock
account at Hereford, he in turn would issue checks against
this account over his signature to the order of Associated
Growers and, as stated previously above, would deposit these
checks to the account of Associated Growers and use the funds
so derived to pay current operating expenses as well as to
meet lease payments on the purported tanks leased by
Associated Growers from the individuals described previously.

At the time the checks were drawn on the Caprock
Steel account and deposited to the credit of Associated
Growers, he established in the books of Associated Growers
an account receivable in the name of Caprock steel Company
and would credit this account with the amount of the checks
drawn to the order of Associated Growers. He noted the
checks payable to Caprock Steel, as well as those which had
been received to the order of Associated Growers from Superior
Manufacturing Company, were in all instances signed alternately
in the names of HAROLD E„ ORR, President of Superior, and
RUEL ALEXANDER, known to him as the Secretary-Treasurer of
Superior.

related at the time he terminated his employ-
ment with Associated Growers on April 9, 1962, the credit
balance account receivable accounts in the name of both
Caprock Steel Company and Superior Manufacturing Company
were still recorded in the books, the balances therein not
being recalled by him but were in large six-jfigure amounts.
He further advised the bank statements of the Caprock Steel
Company account at Hereford, Texas, were received and filed
by him in the offices of Associated Growers of Hereford, but
is unable to state at this time their current location or
disposition.
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advised that although he had no personal
knowledge tnat iraudulent conditional sales contracts and/or
chattel mortgages were being created by COLEMAN McSPADDEN
and Superior Manufacturing Company, he nevertheless did
always suspect that something was irregular in connection
with these transactions, involving the aforementioned
receipts of money from Superior and the purported lease
agreements entered by Associated Growers with the farmers
and firms on which monthly checks were remitted by Associated
Growers. He emphasized he was never confided in by McSPADDEN
and, consequently, his suspicions "were not '.confirmed until
recent publicity following the arrests of BILLIE SOL ESTES,
COLEMAN McSPADDEN. HAROLD ORR, and RUEL ALEXANDER.

b6
b7C

He also recalled that his suspicions were further
aroused during May, 1961. He stated at that time he was in
Indiana on a vacation and as was his custom, he called the
Associated Growers 5 office in Hereford to inquire as to
whether or not there was any problem existing that he could
assist them in. On this occasion, he was informed by one of
the people in the office, identity not recalled, that things
were rather hectic at the time inasmuch as representatives of
CIT Corporation, a finance company, were then at the offices
and were endeavoring to check out the collateral in the form
of anhydrous ammonia tanks securing various chattel mortgage
notes held by them in the name of Associated Growers. He
claimed he did not know the results of this inquiry by CIT
since on his return to work from vacation, the matter had
been quieted down and nothing further was said to him by
McSPADDEN with respect to any possible difficulties encountered
by the company with CIT representatives.

rti

'elated during the entire period that he
was associauiu with Associated Growers, he only recalled
seeing BILLIE SOL ESTES at the premises of the company in
Hereford on about two occasions. In each instance, ESTES
met behind closed doors with McSPADDEN in the latter 5 s offices
and he was never a party to any of the conversations that
transpired between the two men. He further stated that at
no time did McSPADDEN ever volunteer to him the nature of
the conversations or business that he may have .entered into
with ESTES.

b6
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He also mentioned he had observed HAROLD QRR, as well
as RUEL ALEXANDER, at the premises of Associated Growers in
Hereford and in the company with McSPADDEN on various occasions,
but never was in attendance at any meetings between these
individuals. He claimed, as in the case of ESTES, he was
never told the purpose or nature of the,visits by ORR and
ALEXANDER with McSPADDEN.
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advised

lUUEUUJLUKj , J
his current position!

;

-P % ftnl 1

1962

UTSFSWIMti . Texas, lie s^id ,he has only been in
and that prior to that

fcisa©: -i -p % to 1 1 ,nra JRaadayfri n Hrwfr flifa wttln 1 Clip j thrOUgfcl Aoi*!! 15'«

I SUPERIOR v si

manuiaexurea py sufjskjlujk were normally snippea py company trucks

advised he had no previous knowledge of alleged
fietitioudi conditional sales contracts 'prepared' by SUPERIOR until
recent publicity concerning same. He pointed out he did not pre~
pare any invoices, ,bills of lading, shipping tickets, or any other
attendant documents on any fictitious tank &al@s or on any instance
wherein tanks were not actually manufactured by the company.

advised in the normal manufacturing process fol-
lowed by SUPERIOR and when tanks were manufactured either to re-
place stock or to fill an order received f.rom a customer, a job
order on si given number of tanks would be prepared by the front
office. Me stated such job orders were prepared on a standard
form being used by the company which bofe printed numbers and
consequently all jobs handled in the plant contained such, numbers
and were usually in a chronological (sequence. He said these
•job orders' were assigned and followed as a matter of control in
the plhnt area since in' the manufacturing .process the tanks ran
through various stages of production. .He stated once a job order
form Was pasamaT@r?

1

-ilfr tmfi •fn-rpfgrriori to tifoa. stock room, Wh©f© either
he or the] arould record the serial
numbers whlbh TCT5 td be asgighSd to the tanks as listed on this

‘

job order. He stated these serial numbers ’were designated in
chronological sequence and were taken from a permanent record
maintained in the stock room known as the tank book. He pointed
out the tank book served as a control for the assignment of serial
numbers to the tanks being manufactured and in assigning the numbers,
to a job, if would be’ recorded in the tank book that the serial
numbers so designated had been affixed to that particular job
number.

MP29-1096''
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_ advised during the period that he was employed
in the stools room it was his recollection the .serial 'numbers
being assigned to the tanks were in a four digit 'series with
a letter 8 prefix and ran from about 4,0QQ to 1 approximately
6,500. Within the tank book and opposite each serial number
assigned, there was space provided to record the .name of the
customer or place to which the tank was shipped, the date it

invoice number covering billing of the tank to a
noted this information is recorded in the’ book

only1 after tank is ‘shipped from the plant to the customer,
ms1stont with the manufacturing process
and immediately prior to the final test

According to

inspection ©f the 'tank by an independent inspector, the stock
room employees make up a serial number name plate, which is to
be affixed to the tank and made a permanent part thereof. He
stated in making up a name 'plate, he would use letter and number
dies to stamp on this plate the serial number previously desi-
gnated for it, the Job number ukder which it was saanufaetured
the inspector's number' which was' usually comparable to that
assigned by SUPERIOR as a serial - number with the exception that
it contained a letter prefix B rather than S, capacity of the
tank, dimensions arid maximum bursting pressure of the tank as
well as the month and year in which it was manufactured,. He
said once these plates were made they were sent to the plant
area ?/her@ they were affixed to the tanks isf

the final inspection by the tank inspector
e prior to

to the side
or head of the tanks by spot welding, but that in late summer •

or early fall, 1961, the company adopted the procedure of .af-

fixing these plates by rivets to a, flange type base plate which
"was in turn welded to the head of the tank. He said the manner
in which this flange type base plat® was manufactured it left
a space of approximately one half inch between the head of the
tank and the point at. .which the serial number plate was riveted
to this base plate. [ |said the reason for this change on the
part of the company was unknown to him and he was without know-

In' April or"May
,
1961, [who was

for. the> company brougni;. a han|Written
list of • numbers to the tetbck room and instructed to stamp
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out sei
^'i ^ number plates bearing the numbers contained on this

list.
|

[estimated' there was approximately 75 serial numbers
listed and that none of them corresponded with the current sequence
of serial numbers being carried in the tank book and assigned to
tanks manufactured in the plant . He said he could not now recall
the specific sequence of digits in these serial numbers, but
believed there were five or more numbers to each one. He stated
he did not believe there was any letter prefixes indicated for
these numbers. He said, tn the best of his recollection, the
numbers given to him by|

|

on this occasion, ' did not follow
any inclusive or continuous sequence of numbers, but that $11
such numbers were at complete variance with those actually being
assigned to tanks manufactured in the plant.

According to[ this work was done a:

and that he was assisted in it by|

He claimed no explanation was offere<

fter hours
as \yell as
by

cunceriung the reason for these plates and that after they
were prepared they were wrapped in packages and given to

The dis
is unknown t

ion of these serial number plates by
He said

they were making these plates
fact that HAROLD QRR wanted the prates made up

s to recall at the time
made some mention of the

which he
nv i ata cummer of 1961, and

rial
inasmuch

op

stamping3:
said in

Several months later, according to
estimated as either the early fa^i
after working hours he observed!
number plates. He stated he volunteered to assi
as he was desireous of getting in some overtime
stamping these serial number plates they again used a longhand
list of numbers, which had been given to
He said the exact sequence of these numbers was uuk.huwu lu uaju

but that they were at variance with those being assigned from
the tank book for tanks manufactured in the plant. He said it

his current recollection there were letter prefixes to these
is

other official of SlfFSEKOR regarding, the purpose of these plates,
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|
advised these were the only two occasions where

he assisted in making up seriai number piates and said that he
does not • know what disposition ' of ! th© plates were made by the
company. He specifically denied any information had ‘ever come
to hi^ attention that .'personnei' of SUPERIOR were using these
tags to change them with numbers on existing tanks.

first series ox name plates above mentioned, ‘ which h© estimated-
to be in the spring of X96X

?
he received a caXX/ at his home after

working hours from either HAROLD ORR' oj
for SUPERIOR instructing him to contact ! and that
thereafter both of them were tn return -bo th® pianr to do some
work.

| |

said he contacted l I by telephone^ and advised
him of the above instructions and then proceeded alone to the
SUPERIOR 'plant , arriving there before

|

He stated when
he got there HAROLD QRR and BURL ALEX3HDEE-W^re waiting for him
at the offieeTj said ORR called him into Ms, QRR*s
office and gave him «taeks of newly typed bills of lading
with instructions f01 to "make them Xook old” . He said
ORR. represented to hinmssrr these bills of ladings had been
prepared to replace some that had been lost by company drivers
and that it was necp^reayy that they have them on file to comply
with' regulations

.
[stated he estimated- there were 75 to 100

of these bills of -j.au g in the two stacks given to him by ORR.

advised
,

ORR demonstrated to him .what-Jh® wanted done with
the bills of lading by taking one or two of themiand crumpling
or otherwise crushing 1

' them- and then 'willed his hands on th© sole
of his shoe and rubbed the dirt from his fingers onto the bills
of 'lading.

|

said -he thereafter followed 0RR*s example ^and.

crumpled up xlfo a wad, each one of the bills of- -lading and rub-
bed dirt- on them which he had 'smeared on b,is fingers from the
sole of his shoe. He stated according to ORR, the reason for
doing this was pn make them Xook like they had been handled by
a 'truck driver.) said while doing this he recalled that
th© bills of lading—bore names of individuals with addresses
generally ' in the Pecos, Texas, area. In addition, each.’ bill of

lading contained a handwritten signature across the face- of it

in the name of the .individual .whose name appeared at the top
of the bill of lading which . signature he assumed had been affixed
to make it look like an individual had receipted for the
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ladvised that aside from himself , OUR, ALEXANDER^
anq there was nb one else present at the plant that
evening to hiS knowledge T

He further advised he did not know
What activity wae engaged in by HAROLD ORR during the course
olf the evening. He said the next morning ORR made a comment
to him which indib&te<f that both ORR and ALEXANDER had apparently
remained at the plant the entire night inasmuch as they both
gave the appearance of having had a lack of sleep and were
wearing the same clothing that he had observed on them the
previous nfght

.
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• Date • 5/3/62

[ — was interviewed—at the office Of the Sheriff
oi Deaf Smith County . He was advised that he. did not have to
make a statement and that any statement he did' make could be
used against him in a court of law. He was advised of his
tight to consult an attorney before making a statement.

stated he has been employed by Associated

u. MU SrAjJUKJMI

—SA uiwv

—

ne statea nzs present annual salary isW V- T*- — 1 £ G A t! i 9
'tr * v v o .

Growers

.

peh

associated Growers
. He stated since October * 1958, MC

S^RDEN has been actively managing the affairs of Associated
Grqwfers and has spent the weeks in Hereford commuting to
Lubbock on the weekends.

'L-r-s . - (stated in the spring of 1961, exact date now
unreealled, COLEMAN D.' MC SPADDEN approached him at the small
repair shop located .at '-the. rvear of the offices of Associated
Growers in. Hereford, Texas. He stated MC SPADDEN handed him
approximately 20 serial plates bearfngtihe "'bape' of Superior
Manufacturing Company -of Amarillo, Texas. He stated
MC SPADDEN informed him he. wanted him to change the serial
plates on the 1,000, gallon capacity anhydrous ammonia tanks
owned by Associated Growers. He stated he is unable to

-3femal$3the exact number of the£e serial plates, but defin-
itely recalls it was somewhere between 10 and 20 ser^al'.plates

.

He stated these serial plates alrehdy had' the serial numbers
stamped on them and it was necessary for him to pull the
1,000 gallon anhydrous ammonia tanks up to the shop in order
that he could chisel off the old serial plates. He stated he
would then spot-weld the new serial plates onto the 1,000
gallon ammonia tanks. He stated at MC SPADDEN 9 s orders, he *

then used a" small can of spray paint, white in color, to
paint over the new serial plate in order that it would match
the old plate removed from the tank. He stated he changed

On 4/27/62 at Hereford, Texas
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serial plates on the^ 1,000 gallon storage tanks located
in the yard of Associated Growers in Hereford, Texas

,

He stated the following day MG SPADBEN informed him that
the workers employed by Associated Growers at Friona,
Texas , were unable to operate the electric welder and
Requested that he drive to Friona and help the employees
at that plant change some serial plates on 1,000 gallon
storage tanks* located there. He stated he drove to
Friona, Texas, and assisted in changing approximately 25
to 30 of the serial plates on the 1,000 gallon storage
tanks located at that plant. He stated he chiseled the
old plates off the tanks, spot-welded .the new plates on-
to the tanks, and then used a can of white spray paint
to paint over the new serial plate. He stated he was
ageiatarf a+ ffy-irma -i r> ncri wcr t.hpSft Sftri a.1 PlfiteS by

sociated
resentlywno is

1
Growers, H#reford,_Texas",
envoi oved by Associated' Growers at Friona , Texas , [

who is now employed at Earth, Texas.,. 'ShSj

Associated Growers of Friona-,. -Texas , He stated
alter changing these serial plates at Friona, he turned
the eld ‘stein a.1

_

piat.es removed from the tanks over to
and does not know what l I did with

these plates. He adviged the serial plates he personally
removed from the tanks on the lot at Associated Growers
at Hereford, Texas, were taken by him into the vault of
Associated Growers and he personally set these on the
f loos? of the vault

,

He advised the following Sunday,
recalled, COLEMAN D. MG SPADDEN called him
Lubbock, Texas, at his home

*T 1 un»
from f

in Hereford, Texas ,
and informed

Associated Growers, washim that .

out of Hereford and he was unable to reach. him
MG SPADDEN informed him that he wanted him

^Ha- Stated
to

bhange some more of the serial plates on the 1,000 gallon
tanks. He stated he believes MG SPADDEN used the words,
**We have some .mnrp raffrthat. work to do” . He said__MG3.SP^SEN
told him that [would giye him what "he needed and
advised him that tile serial numbers had to be on the tanks
by noon on Monday, the following day.

He recalls. he later that
arrival back in Hereford,

He stated that at
same afternoon, upon
Texas ,

from Tucumcari, New Mexico
MG SPADDEN °s instructions, he told
MG SPADDEN in Lubbock, Texas, He advised that, after

to MG SPADDEN on the telephone,

L±€

_ to call

:alked
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/ opened the vault door of Associated Growers and handed him
about twelve plate,s to be installed on 1,000 gallon storage
tanks. He stated in addition to this, he handed him a
package containing about five or six serial plates which
were marked for applicators, He advised these serial
plates were wrapped in brown paper sacks and one package
was marked applicators and the other was marked ’’tanks”.
He stated the applicator plates are smaller in size than
the serial number plates installed &n the 1,000 gallon
capacity tanks,

advised that he began working at approx-
imately sundown changing the serial numbers on the tanks
-located in the lot at the Associated Growers in Hereford,
Texas , He stated he worked the majority of Sunday night

, and finished the job at approximately is 30 AM, Monday
mor,™ intr Ha adida^L ha line assi g±cd in this operation by
one Associated Growers.
He stated he would hook the tanks and applicators on the
back of a pickup and haul them around to the repair shop '

located at the- rear of the offices of Associated Growers'
in Hereford. He stated that on Monday morning, upon re-
turi^lfe to.work, he turned. the old serial plates into the
vault of Associated Growers, Hereford. He stated he did
not discuss these serial plates with anyone in the office
but merely walked- into the lyault and set them on the floor
of the vault. He stated he 'believes that later that day, or
possibly the next day, he sajjr a man come to the offices of
Associated! Growers and observedl n ^

Associated Growers, show this individual the tanks
llocated on the lot of Associated Growers.

,
He stated he does

not know who this man was or whether this man was a repre-
sentative of a finance company, He stated that I I

is presently employed by the Earth. Fertilizer Company,
Earth, Texas, and stated he Should be able to furnish the
identity of this individual.

c

He stated in about September , 1961

,

—
“ |Superior Manufacturing Company of Amarillo

Texas., arrived at the offices of Associated Growers_a±
approximately 9 AM. He stated that! |talked to|

subsequent!
lof Associated Growers, and that

f
instructed! |to accompany

He stated that he had previously met
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T=3 at Dell City, Texas, when he had accompanied
there as Superior lj&d repossessed some tanks, acid

tanks and applicators, from some individual in that town.
He stated he ] graveled in the
pickup truck owned by the Associated Growers to th^FSrd
GrainCompany , located about 20 miles north of Hereford,
He statea^af. "that company

Ford Grain,
them in the

they contacted
He stated that

one
accompanied

pickup and pointed out to them some 1,000
gallon anhydrows ammon ia tanks owned by Associated Growers.
He stated that had in his possession a brace and bit
and stated thal would pry up the old serial plates
located on the 1,000 gallon ammonia tanks. drill two holes

the new serial
that he 3

ate on
then

in the old plate, and then rivet
top of the old plate. He stated

_ _

used a can of spray paint to paint the new serial plate
whifcp in order that it would match the color of the tank.
He stated that on this particular occasion no serial
plates were removed from tanks, but the new serial plates
were mei^lx-riveted on top the old serial plates. He
stated| ^Jbrought these new serial plates to Associated
Growers when he drove there in his car and stated these
serial plates wprs siihaenuently transferred to the pickup
truck driven. by| He stated he estimates that some
ten serial plates were changed from tanks located at the
Friona, Texas, yard of Associated Growers, approximately
ten plates were changed at Ford Grain Company plant and
approximately six or eight serial plates were changed on
applicators located at these two places.

He stated that he inquired of as to why the
ni n±ac were being riveted on top the old plates, but

|merely informed him that if anyone tampered with the
old plate it woul<l be a serious offense and if anyone
attempted to remove the. riveted serial plate from
plate, it would constitp/le.an offense. He stated
offered no further explanation as to why these new serial
plates were being riveted on top the old plates. He

er

advised that after assisting in changing
these plates or riveting the new plates on top the old ones
they retur^Q^ *<"> .Associated Growers offices in Hereford,
Texas, an< subsequently returned to Amarillo, Texas.
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advised that on Monday, March 26
s

he was . handed a letter from COLEMAN D,- MC SPADDEN.
1962,
He

stated this letter had not been mailed and bore no stamps
in person t
-UC SPADDEN .

hut, was handed -to him in person bycne sxaieu re-
marked to him,

|
|told me to give this to you

personally and that you would know what to do” . He stated
he opened ±h±s and it began with something to the
effect

,

the plates
He advised
r6st of

you know what to do.

[

has
He ® 11 get them for you .

”

at his home for tanks,
he is unable to recall the exact woords of the

this letter, but stated he immediately recognized
it as being in the handwriting of COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN.
He stated this letter was signed COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN.
He advised the letter continued that he should start to work
on changing the serial plates immediately and that he should
use the serial numbers appearing on a small piece of paper
which accompanied the letter. He stated that the last
sentence of this letter instructed that he should burn the
letter as soon as he had read it. He advised he was not,
quite sure as to what he was supposed to do or the different
tanks that he was supposed to change the serial plates on,
and that he contacted! \ in the offices of
Associated Growers in Hereford, Texas, and tried to getit JUJUL

to read the letter and_±o_tell him what he was
supposed to do. He stated
know nothing about it. If he had

stated, "I don®t want to
wanted me to know _he

would have told me and let me tell you.” He stated
|

refused to read the letter and would not discuss the matter
with him.

He s bated he then drove to the hone

[ Associated Growers
„
and let

ie of
Iread the

letter from MC SPADDEJ*. He stated] denied having the
plates and claimed that he had never h:

house or in his possession. . He stated
not had anything to do with changing o

ates in his
told him he had

tanksplates on the
owned by Associated Growers and that he would offer him no
advice concerning what h© should do.

He stated he then returned to the offices of
Associated Growers and entered the vault. He stated in the
vault located some serial plates and also. removed a set of
dies from the vault. He stated these dies were the same
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dies nrpvin|usly used by
wher

in about September, 1961
[had driven to Associated growers to change the

serial numbers on the tanks previously described . He said
he took these blank, new serial plates of Superior
Manufacturing Company to the shop of Associated Growers
located in their yard at Hereford, Texas, and began
stamping the serial numbers on these plates. He stated
he knew he used the serial numbers described on the small
piece of paper, typewritten, which had accompanied the
letter from MC SPADDEN. He stated he does not 'recall the
specific letters or numerals used on these serial plates,
but does recall that each of the serial numbers began with
the prefix ”SE”. He stated he recalls that there were
some 210 numbers listed on -itfae'small piece of papei* which
accompanied MC SPADDEN's letter. He stated he believes
there were some 75 serial numbers running in consecutive
sequence and about 5,different groups or sequence of
numbers were listed on the paper.

9

He stated after be began stamping the serial

^ niimhsrs on Siir>Arir>T- Mamifartiiring Company plates , |

Associated Growers,,
snop at Associated Growers. Be then letl

entered the
read the

letter from MC SPADDEN and asked him what he should do
about complying with MC SPADDEN’s request. He stated he
explained to I l that he could not find the total of

• 210; serial plates in order to. stamp the new serial numbers
on ^the plates and stated

| |
told him to just fix the

Serial numbers on the plates he had and let the rest
"go to hell”. He stated after this discussion with

| |

he burned the letter from COLEMAN MC SPADDEN while standing
in the shop of Associated Growers in Hereford.

He stated that after stamping the serial numbers
on the plates, he started changing the serial numbers on
1,000 gallon capacity tanks located on the yard of Associated
Growers in Hereford, Texas. He stated he would chisel off
the old plates from these tanks and spot-weld new ones onto
the tanks. He stated during the course of changing the
serial numbers he ran into approximately 10 or 12 tanks which
had the serial plates riveted onto a bracket which had been
spot-welded! onto the tank and stated on these particular
serial plates, he pulled the old ones off and riveted the
new plates onto the brackets. He stated after he changed
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the serial plates, he would use a can of white spray paint
and paint over this new serial plate. He stated he defin-
itely recalls some of the serial plates he removed from
these tanks on March 26, 1962, were the same serial plates
which he had placed on the tanks in the spring of 1961.
He stated he also recalls that some of the serial plates
he changed were the plates which bad been installed on
these tanks in September, 1961, by

|

He stated
he estimated he changed the serial plates on 1,000 gallon
capacity field tanks at the following locations owned and
controlled by Associated Growers:

14 at the yard of Associated Growers,
Hereford, Texas;

18 at Associated Growers, Friona, Texas;

8 at Earth, Texas;

6 at Ray, a country elevator, located west
of Friona, Texas;

2 at Farmers Corner;

1 at Ford Grain Company

;

. 1 at Wildorado, Texas.

I

~
stated that he continued changing these

serial plates from March 26, 1962, until March 29, 1962.
He, stated he was . changing these serial plates located at the

Ray Station, just west of Friona, Texas, when he contacted
an employee of Associated Growers at Ray Station. He stated
this employee told him that COLEMAN MC SPADDEN, HAROLD ORR,

RIJEL ALEXANDER, and BILLIE SOL ESTES had been arrested by the
PBl. in connection with the execution of contracts on tanks
that did not exist. He stated he immediately realized the
seriousness of what he wag dping and that he quit changing
the serial plates. He stated he placed the. new serial plates
on which he had stamped the serial numbers furnished to him
by MC SPADDEN, along with the old plates he had removed from
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the tanks, and the two sets of dies used in stamping the
serial numbers onto the plates, into his automobile. He
Stated he kept these serial plates and the two sets of dies
in his possession until the date of April 10, 1962, when he ;

contacted LOWELL SHARP, Sheriff, Hereford, Texas. He stated
Sheriff SHARP was not in the office at the time he drove in
with, the serial plates, but that he had previously discussed
his possession of these pLates with SHARP over the telephone.
He stated io-f+ thAco gpriai nLa±ejB and the two sets of
dies with SHAfeP.

He advised that. he does not personally know
BILLIE SOL ESTES and has never seen ESTES at the offices
of Associated Growers at Hereford. He stated he has
never seen HAROLD ORR or. RUEL ALEXANDER at the office^ of
Associated Growers in n-rri

;
Tavas. He stated he

belie/ves that (was at Associated Growers on
only one occasion.

|
stated he desires to point out that he did

not know he was doing anything wrong in changing the serial
numbers on the tanks supposedly owned by Associated Grdwers
of Hereford. He stated that he merely changed the serial
numbers on these tanks at the direct order and instructions
of COLEMAN MC SPADDEN, owner and manager of Associated
Growers. He repeated that he is able to identify the hand-
writing of COLEMAN MC SPADDEN and stated he is positive
the letter handed to him by I I on the morning of
Mardh 26, 1962, was that of COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN.

The serial plates bearing the name of Superior
Manufacturing Company as maintained 'ILtt the office nf LOWELL .

SHARP, Sheriff* Hereford, Texas, were exhibited tol I

He identified 11 new serial plates of Superior Manufacturing
Company which bore no serial numbers. He further identified
52 new seria.1 numbers of Superior Manufacturing Company
plates on which he identified the prefixes of SE 204100
through SE 20660 as being the seria.1 plates that he stamped
these serial numbers onto. He also identified 2 new serial
plates on which a partial serial number of SE 251 and SE 2051
had been stamped on the plates. H<= personally identified
each of the 65 new serial plates. further identified
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a total of 26 used or old serial plates which bear serial

numbers in proper sequence with tanks known to have been

manufactured by Superior Manufacturing Company in Amarillo,

Texas. These serial numbers range from 38832 SR to S-5874s

The dates of manufacture of these tanks range from August,

1958,' until January, 1962. He also identified a total of

19 used dr old serial plates which bore serial numbers out

of sequence with tanks actually known to have been manu-

factured by Superior Manufacturing Company. The serial

numbers of these plates range from SE—15907 through SE-

‘20647 and S-28073 through S-6 51 83, and reflected that they

were manufactured from August. 1960. through the year 1961,
^further identifiedwith no date of month listed.

,

4 separate plates which were riveted on top of another

plate. He identified these pairs of plat?? as being the

plates removed from tanks oh’ whicl|
|

had riveted

the top plate onto the welded plate in September, 1961.

plates by placing
Ipersonally marked each, of the 118 serial

uy the initial "J” on each plate. He also

identified the two sets of dies which he had turned in to

the Sheriff’s Office, Hereford, Texas, on April 10, 1962,

by placing his initials on the wooden box' housing.-;these'
1

dies

.
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‘

. ffivised that he
"any statement he madedid :mot, have t^ |make a statement ana max

aphld/hfe- used against him in court . He was advised of his right

th cdhsult an .attorney; before making a statement. He advised
he /fias been employed' by SUPERIOR IMANUFACTURING COMPANY «. 4110 North-

east ’8th Street, Amarillo, Texas J I
He ad-

vised that SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY retains what they call
a tank book". He stated in this .tank book is recorded in proper
sequence the serial numbers' of the, tanks to, be' manufactured
by SUPERIOR MANlJFACTURING COMPANY . He' stated that as each tank
is finished by that company the dates of the different inspection
performed on that tank is recorded opposite the' seiiai number
recorded in this tank book. Re stated that this 'tank book also
recites the different job number of each tank, manufactured. He
stated that the dates of these inspections will coincide with
the dates of inspections as reflected on the data, .sheets and
by the boiler inspector assigned to the plant by the AMERICAN
SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. He stated that this tank
book will reflect the different inspections of the legitimate
tanks manufactured by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY^ 1

He stated that he recalls that in about March, 1961,
he was handed a scratch piece of papery bearing the- handwriting
of HAROLD ORR. He stated that on this piece of paper, was
instructions to prepare a series of serial plates for ORR. He
stated that this note cited that they should prepare the serial
plates beginning with a certain number atod running consecutive
to another number. He stated that he does not recall the .parti-
cular serial numbers to be recorded on these plates, but believes
they started with the prefix SE-IOO. He stated that th^n the
following Serial numbers on the -plates were, in- the 19 , 000 or

..the 20,000 digit numbers. He stated that he immediately recog-
nized that .these serial numbers, being recorded on these plates,
were hot for' tanks manufactured^ by SUPERIOR! MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
He stated that he knew that; the serial) numbers

,
placed .on these

plates were not recorded in the tank book of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. He stated that he. also knew that the tank book did not
recite the inspectipn supposedly performed on the tanks bearing
the 'serial numbers as reflected on ORR f s : note. >He stated 1 that.

: , in addition to this, the serial numbers reflected on these serial
.plates were excessive to the serial numbers of legitimate tanks
being Manufactured ^SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and he
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immediately recognized that the prefix SE-7IQO, did not appear
on any of the tanks manufactured by SUPERIOR

„

He stated that these plates had to be made up
that night and that the actual work began at approximately
5 p.m. He stated he recalls that he prepared some of the
plates, went home for dinner that night, then returned to the
plant to finish up the processing of these plates . He stated
that these serial numbers were stamped on the plates furnished
to the plant and advised that the plates were identical to the
plates reflecting the serial numbers of legitimate tanks manu-
factured by SUPERIOR. He stated .that ha Wag assisted In the .

preparation ' of these serial plates by
|

I

•—

i

\ SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and
I SUPERIOR. He stated that he

hc>i j CTpfi that some 200 serial plates were prepared by himself,
Ion this one occasion and stated that he was

then instructed to place the serial plates in small bags. He
stated that he recalled that these serial plates were placed
in the bags and that the name of WHEELER FERTILIZER or Just' the
name WHEELER was placed on one bag. He stated he does not re-
call the other names placed on th^se bags and does not recall
whether one of the bags was assigned to MeSPABBEN or ASSOCIATED
GROWERS OF HEREFORD, TEXAS. He stated he does not recall as
to whether one of the bags was marked fpr BILLIE SOL ESTES or“

to the FARMERS COMPANY in Pecos , Texas, He advised that after
these serial- plates were placed in the small bags, they ^srefe

-Placed in |>ffice and advised that h© assumed that

|
then fUfnSd the SStial plates over to HAROLD ORE. He re-

peated that these serial plates were " prepared at night and
stated this: is the. only occasion which fee has prepared serial
plates on tanks which he obviously knew were not manufactured
by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

• He advised that on about March 29, 1962 , HAROLD ORR,
President ,

SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and RUEL ALEXANDER,
Secretary-Treasurer of that firm were arrested. He stated after
this arrest, he J , , ,1

lexas

;
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He stated that due to the fact that all of these people were
employed by SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, and had knowledge
of the fact that chattel mortgages were prepared for tanks that
did not exist and that serial qumbpTg hari been prepared on tanks
that did not exist , they consulted! | in an effort to gain
his opinion as tq mhot +h <

py should ao. He.stated that no one
nr nairi him anv f<a<*

r He stated at
admitted that

actually retains
this eonferenc

1
they, on two : occasions, naa cnangea serial plates on tanks at
tho di ratTf 1 •ir»g+ ructions of HAROLD ORR. He stated that neither

went into great detail as to thd3\r‘ actions
serial plates and 'did not" tell them as. to

e stated that is
and stated that he is of the

in changing these
where the tanks were located

opinion that will assist in this investigation,
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INTERVIEW REPORT

rw» April 30, 1962

25, 1962, he is presently!
ladvised on April

the SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Amarillo, Texas (SUPERIOR;
[by

stated he did not desire to submit to interview
regarding ms employment with SUPERIOR pending contact with
his attorney concerning the advisability of doing SO. He
identified! |

Texas,
and requested he he contacted on April 27, 1962, at which time
he would advise of decision.

On April 27, 1962 was recontacted at his
residence, and advised

,
to date at; Jad not had an opportunity

inasmuchto discuss the requested interview with
as the latter was out of the city and nOt avaxxauxe
consultation,

for
stated he would notify Agents, of his

decision in tjfcixa ma, u tier on April 30, 1962', i

was again contacted on April 30, 1962, at
which time ite Advised he had discussed the propriety of inter-
view with

|
[who had indicated no objection. to

the planned interview provided he,
| |

was present' during
the interview.

|
|was tactfully informed an interview 3 under

such conditions was not desirable and, therefore, would not
be conducted.
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* ‘ '* **

Do.. 5/2/62

I
I advised hased op th

advice of hta Texas ,

as ' well as c§igsel '^or SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, he
,

did /.

not. desire t’6 SubmittO interview concerning his : employment with
SUPERIOR 'any matters upon which he
might be abie to coinment ip conn/^t. i nr> -with, the, current investi-
gation, •••

.

itt^ervlew. ' stated he did 1e®1

he was persdnally involved in any. criminal activity , hut that >

his d.eclihd^dh^ was; barfed oh,; the fact that h©,( considered to dis-

£fc

H-
•

:

1

«<

4/27/62
OR ...-a

by SpoeiaLAgarit

Amarillo, Tekas

and
/nlf

mtmsmm
. File f

..

‘ 4/29/62
Date dictated
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Date 5/8/62

_ advised be is currently
employed bv Superior Manufacturing company,, (Superior) ,

Amarillo,

Texas

,

i i
stated prior to submitting to interview con=

earning his employment with Superior and his knowledge regarding

its affairs and activities—he desired to consult with his

attorney, identified as Concerning the propriety
of. submitting to such interview. it; was mutually agreed with

b6
b7C

b6
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he would consult wit
t

ljnd thereafter meet

erviewing agents at the Amarillo Resident Agency on

the evening of May 1, 1962 s at which time he would advise as

to the d@©isi©n reached with respect to interview^. It is

noted this appointment was not kept by

On
telephone at
stated be would
such action

2, 1962.
Amarillo Resident _
decline the requested interview,
being taken ©n the

Contacted SA ECKENRODE by
at which time he

cla lining

b6
b7C

DL 29=1096
File # . EP 29=351

on .4/29^5/2/62 at Amarillo »_ Texg> s_
gAVMnwn c rcninsKrantttg

by Special AgenS.

Date dictated 5/7/62
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Date
5/3/62

LOWELL A/ SHARP, -She^gC, Deaf Mfh County
HflrsfnrH Tpyhs , a.dvised that oi/M-bout TO ,

1962

Texas
iSsgoefffit'ed. Growers of Hereford

,

,
turned over to him some 110 serial plates of the

Snnar-if>r Manufacturing Company . SHARP advised that
•hui-ned thpsfi serial nl a.tes . along With two a1 *

-** 1
"

1—tti£-

|_ I
He advised fto hisdies

,

had informed him that on at
COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN
had instructed

[

* _ nammonia
stated

least two different occasions
owner, Associated Growers of Hereford

s

I
to change the serial numbers on the
s owned by Associated Growers. He

linformed him that he had used the two sets
of dies in uruer to -stamp the new serial numbers on the
serial plates furnished to him by MC SPADDEN. He stated he
has the serial plates and the two sets of dies in his
possession since April 10, 1962, and nnon count i ng these
serial plates in the presence of SAs

| |
ECKENRODE

,

he determined there ^was a total of eleven new plates bearing
no serial numbers. it was determined that 54 serial plates
which had not been painted and appeared to be new bore serial
numbers, for a total of 65 new serial plates. It Was deter-
mined that, a total of 5el< used or old serial plates which had
been painted or were badly rusted was located in the box
wh|ir»h SHARP i rignti f ipri

|

as being turned in to his secretary
t»y

b6
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INTERVIEW REPORT

Dote Vll/M

|

|General Leasing
of Fort Wayne * Incorporated* 317 TO Highway 30 West* Hew
Haven * Indiana * furnished the following informations

General Leasing of Fort Wayne is the parent
company of Leasing* Incorporated « Its business is that of
providing financing for purchase of all kinds of equipment
and real estate through a lease arrangement and as such acts
as a broker or agent, If also acts as an agent or broker
in arranging for straight financing in which no .lease

agreements are involved.

Through the conduct of business * they began doing
business with customers of the Parkersburg Aetna Corporation
Parkersburg « West Virginia * steel fabricators. One such
person was
Oklahoma Part ©

'ad© Contracting Company * Altus*
busine'S&Ts "that ©T“~erecting grain

storage“facilities which are manufactured by the Parkersburg
Aetna Corporation,

1
,

waa
with

Through he met BILLIE SOL ESTES for whom
graiit storage facilities. In a meeting

and ESTES. ESTES stated he would give one

storage facilities for him and in turn wanted one million
dollars worth of financing for the purchase of anhydrous
ammonia tanks * which were to be manufactured by the Superior
Manufacturing Company* Amarillo * Texas,

General Leasing entered into an agreement with
the Walter E, Heller and Company * Chicago* Illinois*
whereby Heller and Company would purchase the contracts ©b-

>

tained by General Leasing through the conduct of its
business. The arrangement with Heller and Company was
not made for the purpose of doing business exclusively
with ESTES* and* in fact* the first transaction* which
was started in March* 19ol s involved Wade Contracting*

|customer* Parkersburg Aetna Corporation* and
did not involve ESTES,
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The first agreement with Heller and Company
was made under the name of Leasing* Incorporated, It was
later re-written under the name of General Leasing jh£

Port Wayne* Incorporated* at which time General Leasing
assumed all obligations* contracts and agreements of
Leasing* Incorporated* as originally made.

All contracts worked up by General Leasing
for the purchase or lease of the ammonia tanks were purchased
by Heller and Company, All of the tanks were manufactured
by the Superior Manufacturing Company* Amarillo* Texas,
General Leasing has not done any business with Lubbock
Machine and Supply* Lubbock* Texas* manufacturers of grain
storage facilities and ammonia tanks.

Most of the business referred to Heller and Company
in connection with the ammonia tanks was under a lease
agreement but some of it was straight financing. He recalls
straieht financing: was involved
tianlrfl Tvd Texas and .member's of

The amount involved was one million dollars and
the equipment purchased* which was manufactured by Superior
Manufacturing Company* was leased to ESTES by these persons.
In the transactions involving the lease agreements* ESTES was
subleasing the ammonia tanks. This was known by General
Leasing and Heller and Company,

Contracts purchased by Heller and Company
through General. Leasing did not involve any direct financing
with ESTES. Credit applications and financial statements
were forwarded to General Leasing by both ESTES and the .

Superior Manufacturing Company,

When received they were forwarded to Heller and
Company* who made the necessary credit checks and either
granted or denied the loan. If approved by Heller and
Company* General Leasing would then forward leases to the
original contributor who would have them executed by the
customer. The original contributor would also have the
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delivery and installation papers executed by the customer and
these documents would be returned to General Leasing*

General Leasing then filed a chattel mortgage against
the equipment in the county of the customer *s residence.
General Leasing assigned the lease to Heller and Company
and then forwarded the lease and all ether documents to
Heller and Company.

The money involved was then- sent by Heller and
Company to Superior Manufacturing Company, Heller and
Company would also forward a commission to General Leasing
as the agent or broker.

He has made several trips to Texas and has. had
conferences with officials of Heller and Company. He is
of the opinion the notarized signatures appearing on the
contracts and other documents handled by General Leasing
are genuine, and that Heller and Associates will have
recourse against the persons who purchased the ammonia
tanks under a lease agreement from Superior Manufacturing
Company.

It appears to him fraud may be involved in some
transactions in that possibly ESTES obtained double and
triple financing without the knowledge of the commercial
lenders

Prom what he has heard, he believes it is possible
many of the tanks were not built. If this is true, the persons
who executed the delivery and installation certificates
did so without having received the tanks, doing so because of
the sub-leasing arrangements with ESTES.

He is aware of the financial standing of these
persons, some of whom are millionaires, and believes they were
misled by ESTES as they were primarily interested in the
funds they received through participating in the trans-
actions ,
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Date April 10, 2&S2L

Engineering Department,
nlovers Casualty c^mbany (Employers) , Suite 906, 423 South
Sra7~~g^Vlsed that company held contracts with the Superior

Manufacturing Company, Inc. (Superior), Amarillo, Texas, in
the inclusive period September 14), 1959, through October 9,
1960, under the terms of which Employers provided inspection
service on pressure vessels manufactured by Superior.

In connection with the above contracts!
i jt i . *explained many states have laws which require boiler pressure

vessel manufacturers to construct said vessels in conformance
with tbe code and specifications established for same by the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASMS). He stated
Texas is one of several states which does not have such a
law, but noted a majority of Texas pressure vessel manufacturers
adopt the ASME standards in the production of their products.
The principal reason for this is that most manufacturers sell
their products outside the Sfat© of Texas.

According to
provide such inspections must

the aforementioned state laws
be made by independent companies
He noted in view of the safetyand/or municipal employees

factor required by the very nature of tn© vessels the laws
prohibit manufacturers from using employees of their own in
these inspections, the purpose being to avoid any possible
laxity in the inspections. Since nmt manufacturers insure
the vessels manufactured with various licensed insurance
companies the state laws grant authority for the insurance
companies to employ qualified licensed inspectors to perform
these inspections, in keeping with this Employers retain
qualified inspectors and assign them to manufacturers * plants
under a contract arrangement.

stated on or about September 14, 1959, a
contract was entered between Employers and Superior whereby
Employers assigned one of their licensed inspectors to
the Superior plant in that it was the desire of Superior
that their vessels be certified as having been manufactured
in' accordance with the ASME code. He said at. the time this
contract was entered one ROBERT E. CLEMENTS was president
and principal stockholder of Superior. As evidenced by
file in his possession,

!
stated this contract was

terminated .by. ..mutual. agreemflgi ,m.i>r ab.out. April. .15, I960,-

File DL 29-1096
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S

when CLEMENTS disposed of his interest in Superior. At this
time a new contract was entered with the succeeding management

,

the term of which was to extend through April 15, 1961. On
October 9, I960, the contract was terminated by Superior, the
reason given being that Super,
with Employers* inspector, one|
latter was too technical and

ms not satisfied
claiming the

Tigia in ms inspection requirements.

to April Id.
stated during the period September 14, 1959,

I960, their inspector assigned to Superior was one
jand that he yas succeeded in this assignment

I who conducted18, 1960, byou or aw.ua April '

inspection until the contract was terminated October 9, I960.
According to| kroluntarily terminated his employment
with Employers ana was last known to be employed with Maryland
Casualty Company, El Paso, _Te;v"v- „

continues in the employ of com

[stated jn the performance of the inspections
matter of practice, retainedboth|

reeoras for their own personal files as to the number of
inspections made each day, as well as the capacity, type and
serial number of ©very vessel inspected by them during the
period of their assignment at Superior. He said these records
were usually in the form of daily handwritten logs, as well
as perpetual inspector’s test records, in addition, to these
records, each would retain a copy of the data sheet prepared
by Superior on each tank and on whicfa| |would
affix their respective signatures, certifying to the inspection
of same.
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Date _Jfey_2 i_1962_

|
Texas , teiepnone numperl

employed 4 at ’ the Maryland Casus
Texas, was interviewed in the

wno is present
company in El Paso,

I employers casualty
Company of Dallas, Texas, at the Superior Manufacturing
Company, Incorporated, Amarillo, Texas. He advised that
at the time he assumed this position, Superior wa |C! then
owned and operated by a Mr. ROBERT E. CLEMENTS J
stated that he was not employed in any fashion by Superior

,

but was strictly rendering his services pursuant to a
contract existing between Simaid-an and-JEmiilmmiia Ha-smalty
Company of Dallas, Texas.

He advised that

Superior|
Society of Mechanical Engineers,

|
American

He stated that after

>uperior Company irom

advised that he

4/26/62
qt

El Paso, Texas File # EP 2<

SA RICHARD H. PICKEN/bg
-2— Date dictated 4/27/62
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|
|
brought with him at the time of this

interview, a set or oooks containing numerous documents,
among which were manufacturers’ data sheets reflecting
the specifications, descriptions, and serial num^^n
all tanks built by Superior while he was there.
stated that he would retain these books and would make
same available at any time in the future should they be
needed for evidentiary purposes.

b6
b7C

He stated that he could identify every anhydrous
ammonia tank built by Superior While' he was there, even
if the serial numbers had been later altered or discarded.

He advised that he is unable to personally recall
at this time the exact number of tanks inspected by him,
broken down into capacity categories, but he did advise
that he recalls that, during his tenure with Superior, he
inspected 311 one-thousand-gallon capacity anhydrous ammonia
tanks. He made an estimate that about 2,000 anhydrous
ammonia tanks were produced by Superior while he” was
there.

He stated that he has never inspected any tanks
manufactured by the Lubbock Machine Supply Company of
Lubbock, Texas.



I Effiirr? ovfST^ rnmnarnr .(Employers)
$advised He was Superior

Manufacturing company, inc„, (Superior), Amari-llo, "Texas,
pursuant to a contract existing between the latter ahd'Employers

,

He stated records in his possession reflect
d this duty during the inclusive peri, od
——I

uowing
the

|
|
said at the time h© assumed the position

Superior was tnen owned and operated by a Mr. ROBERT E.
CLEMENTS, but that shortly thereafter

* on or about May 15,
1960.J, CLEMENTS sold his interest in the company to COLEMAN
MC SPADDEN, HAROLD ORR, and RUEL ALEXANDER

4-9-62 Dallas. Texas
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.
referred to his records and advised during

th® period of his assignment, and while Superior was operated
by ROBERT R. CLEMENTS, (approximately April 18, 1960 -
May 'IS, 1960) , the tanks produced and inspected, consisted
©f the inclusive serial number sequence 42637 through '42838.
Under th© succeeding management the serial number sequence
was changed in order to distinguish vessels and/or tanks
built by the prior management and that being made by the

• •new management stated his records indicate theI I
~ ~ MM -MM- 'W' W V V V#

first tank produced was assigned the serial number S100
and that at the time Superior terminated their contact
with Employers thi|

~ ° ~ * * * *

th© number S1216
.sequences,

hi number sequence had reached
. |

pointed out both serial number
. above identified, embraced all types of tanks

manufactured, such as NH3 tanks (all capacities), propane,
butane

ft. air receivers, and various oil refinery equipment.
l
emphasized no separate serial number series was used

for the different types of vessels made. As a matter of
information

! |
advised in addition to the serial

number designations assigned to the tanks, each tank also
contained numbers on either the inside or outside of the
tMftk jgh®lls, which had been forged on the&v/hen milled.

|

said in th© daily logs prepared by him he recorded
po-en xne serial number and the aforementioned shell numbers
on each tank inspected.

Through the of
by him w<

the tank
educed

to this

$
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D

orrua, was contacue is place o
emp-tpyrnenc, thej&oean Accident and Guarantee Corporation,
T .td i—£10 South *Shatto Place, Los Angeles, California.

I “hAAn P.tnr>T mn=>rl Vrcr -hVitss nnmnflnv for* RflVPTal years
He is

|

He explained that all manufacturers of pressure /

third party to inspect the tanks at the time they are built
in obder that the tanks may he insured in the future. He
explained that his company did not have any insurance with
the Superior Manufacturing Company of Amarillo, Texas hut /

had peen hired hy them for inspection purposes alone.

six foonth period from[
he wbrked in the fielc

>aso, Texas.

le Ocean o
prior

i

IMary!an

of tanks huilt at
Amarillo, Texas, from
th the exception of a

|
when

. company. During this

;asuaj Company ;

says that the Ocean Accident and
Guarantee corporation has done all the inspections for
Superior for the last several years except- for the period from
September, 1959, until about September, i960 . During this
peripd Superior gave a contract to the Employers Casualty
Company of Dallas, Texas.

|

says that his company should have a
permanent record of the inspection of every pressure type
tank! built during the time they were employed by Superior to
conduct these inspections. These records include the size
of tpe tank, the date it was. inspected, the serial number
on the tank, usually for whom it was built, by whom it was
inspected, and several technical descriptive matters. He

4/10/62 ;eles . Califomia

by SAS and .WOODROW Date dictated —jj/ 11/62—
1 1 MC CULLY/tgr
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LLB :WRM/tgr

stated thf8
** •frV,,a

office of
1312 Tyler sureer;, Amariiio,
also maintained at the office of

n£_these records should be in the
[vlanhatten Insurance Building,
Texas.. A copy of all these is

is sure that the Employers Casualty Company or
Dallas maintained the same type records.

_
advised that the Superior Company built

about 12bu pressure type tanks per year during his stay
there. He believes the serial numbers were in the 38000 and
39000 series. He advised that Superior was owned at that
time by a Mr. R. E . CLEMENTS. CLEMENTS was looking for a
buyer bul believes that —

—

1—
“1 was about three

what it should have been.
|

does not know
or COLEMAN MC SPADDEN. He did hear

Amarillo as a possible
_a.

times what it
BILLIE SOL ESTES
ESTES* name mentioned
purchaser of Superior.

before he eft
ew HAROLD ORR

salesman at Superior during une entire time he,
was there. He says that ORR was by far the most productive
salesman at the plant. |

"I says that ROEL ALEXANDER was
brought into Superior in about 1957 of 1958 as an office
manager to help ED CLEMENT who

or
later retired.

details regarding
advised that he knew nothing of the
the financial arrangements by Superior

with the purchase of tanks or the sales agreements.

2S1
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4/24/62

accraent and Guarantee Corporation is a part, advised the
latter holds contracts for vessel (tank) inspections w£th
_tlia_Smierior Manufacturing Company (Superior), Amarillo, Texas,

jstated his records indicated contracts were held with
Superior for a considerable period^ including -the period
January 1, 1959 through September 11, 1959, and agaiia for
the period October 8, 1960, through March 23, 1962^ He noted
vessel inspection contracts for the period" from approximately
September 11, 1959 through October 8, 1960, was held with
Superior by Employers Casualty Company.

According to | Inspectors Test Records in his
possession indicate during the periods above mentioned, vessel
j ngpofit.i png msarlA hv Hnaan Ann-jHant. and rtnaT’ant.flfl f!nv-

poration
|

and himsen . ne sxaxea xnese recoras/ wmcn wxxx oe retamea—

^

indefinitely by him, were prepared by the inspectors at the
time the vessels were test inspected by the above 'inspectors
at Superior's plant, and same contain entries to reflect date
of inspection; vessel and/or tank serial number sg&gned by
Superior; various test data; type and capacity of the vessel
inspected; and in some instances, the initials of the inspector
making the inspection.

|
|added his records do not

reflect the identity of the customer to whom the particular
tanks involved*' were sold.

These .records as reviewed by interviewing agents
with| Idisclosed in period January 1, 1959 through
September 11^ 1959, the serial numbers assigned to the tanks
by Superior consisted of the inclusive sequence 39548 through
and including 41295. During the period October 8, 1960
through March 23, 1962, the serial number designations by
Superior consisted of the inclusive sequence S1210 through
and including 86490.

reiterated the fact such records will be
revaiuwu anueiiultely in his possession and that any subpoena
issued for same should be directed td

I Texas (office) , or in care of' his residence,
1Texas

.

4/19/62
on at

by Special Agentg

Amari 11o , Texas

File #
DL 29-1096

EP 29-351
. ,
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Date dictated
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INTERVIEW REPORT

Date April 11, 1962

The production records of the Lubbock Machine and
Supply Company, Inc. , 400 North Avenue H, were reviewed and
workpapers prepared under the supervision of SA

\ It c riofarrm i narl -fr^m CSX0S TQT> billed
that the serial

numbers 492Y4, beginning November, 1959, and ending with No
52364 in February, 1962, were applied to the 1,000 gallon
capacity ammonia tanks manufactured by the Lubbock Machine
and Supply Company.

These tanks were manufactured in the following numbers:

November and December, 1959 - Total 15
Year i960 74
Year 1961 160
January and February, 1962 61

Total 310

A tabulation was made showing the dates of sales,
names and addresses of customers, and the serial numbers of all
1, 000 gallon capacity ammonia tanks sold by this company from
November 1, 1959, to March 1, 1962. These sales total 248 tanks,
but the breakdown of the number of tanks sold each month was not
computed due to the fact no daily sales logs were retained but
dates of sules were recorded on the inventory cards opposite
the serial number Of the tanks manufactured. Detailed workpapers
were prepared reflecting this information.

b6
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T, A,

,• and stated lie has known E0GE1S for several years „ He
advised that in checking the loan files concerning the BILLIE
SQL ESTES alleged sales of anhydrous ammonia tanks to the
farmers in West he has concluded that B0GERS did- every-
thing possible in an effort to insure that -each and every loan

\ was handled in an honest and forthright manner. He stated
that in each instance SOGERS required a sales contract between

• Superior Manufacturing C ©rapany and BILLIE SOL ESTES, a sales
contract between ESTES and the individual farmer allegedly
purchasing the tank

5,
and a detailed list of serial numbers

.
of the tanks being sold. He stated BOGEES has informed- him oh
all. of his transactions in connection with the. handling .of
these, '$§•,.©©© ,©@© in loans was furnished' to hi® by BILLIE SOL

of these-, tanks . He stated he desirfes to make .available dopies
©f correspondence between BTirSi Sol -Estes Enterprises ©f
Pecos j. .Tessas., and 1|M&S, and furnished Photostats of six
letters concerning the different loans handled by BOGEES for
ESTES.. He advised he also desires to furnish Photostat of
the guaranty agreement signed by BILLIE SOL ESTES insuring
the LM&S against any loss in the event the farmer purchasing
the tanks wodid default in his payments. He Stated in each •

instance 1S5GBBS has obtained such signed agreement from ESTES.?
He- ptated tb ia & omii o

, Photostat he desired to furnish was on
©a® dated October 5, 196©-, in which ESTES
sfeWo tne gmaraa-E? agreement insuring the LMisS against any
possible loss the event

| | defaulted on any off the
$29,26©.©© ©wed' to the First Acceptance Corporation of
Mi Terfel t

I I
he ham is&stsuct&d SQ33SBS to fully co«.

operate with the FBI in any and all investigation -concerning-
ES.TES--® transactions and stated that 1*2, it is desired, he
will have BOSSES photostat and furnish copies of individual
sales .contract ©n each loan handled, by B06EJ&S for ESTES., the
sales contract between Superior acturing Company and
ESTES, as well as salens contract ESTES and the indi-
vidual-,farmer.. - -He stated,- in addition -to this, he will -gladly
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have ROGERS furnish Photostats of any and all checks disbursed
by LM&S in connection with the loans handled for ESTES.

He stated he desires to relate that the reason that
BILLIE SOL ESTES was able to indue© ROGERS into handling the
$5 j,000,000 in loans is because ROGERS is an active member of
the Church of Christ and ESTES ”played”upon his membership in
the same church to ’’sucker** ROGERS into his ”con game”. He
stated that ROGERS fully realizes his financial obligations
as endorser of each and every note handled for ESTES and
stated ROGERS is doing everything humanly possible to assist
the finance companies and the individual farmers in minimizing
the losses that they, along with ROGERS, will suffer as a
result of ESTES 8 actions.

Wo ctatarf tha ± hn wtvwc-«««1 1 y fe©lS that
Universal C

,
,I.T. Finance

company, is involved in the perpetration of this fraud. He
stated that he obtained his information fro® conferences held
with ROGERS and the numerous finance companies victimized by
ESTES and MC SPADDEN and stated in most instances ! Inlaved
a prominent part in inducing the finance companies and/or
the businesses involved to begin handling the paper for ESTES.

.T. in
InlaMl ing
A I mhaHe stated, in addition to this,,

I I immediately became
superior Manufacturing Company of Amafiilo,

Tirhfitn -f bxz d 1

he has no proof that,
loans advanced by ESI'es,

Texas . He" stated
ccepted anything for handling the

, Iftit stated that since he was so
insistent. . that ROGERS handle some of ESTES 8 papep, he believes
that

|
| was involved in ESTES 8 scheme to defraud the people

of West Texas.
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was the

Commercial
” ”*

forth-Brl tfafft fyrnnn

—

dl « 34th Street 9 advised that he
si Ifor the pressure vessels

manufactured by Lubbock Macbiae-and Supply Company (LM&S)
froi

waT October a 1957 . until January 8. 1962

Mechanical Snginefers.

He stated that he
American Society of

He advised that since January 8, 1962,

by LM&S,
Jthe tanks manufactured

He stated that he keeps a daily diary showing the
serial numbers of the tasks manufactured by work orders. He
stated that due to the fact that the tanks 'arlT'built on more
than one assembly line, the serial numbers of these tanks do
not run in consecutive order. He advised he has spent, some
hours on his diary and from it believes he can determine
LM&S manufactured the following number of 1,00© gallon anhydrous
ammonia tanks; November and December, 1959 - 20; the year i960 -

183; the" yeaF 1961 - 175.

He stated that his diary reflects the first tank
inspected in November, 1959 -bore serial number. 49246. .He
stated his diary continues to reip&rd. the serial numbers up
through and "including January 8, 1962. He stated the diary
maintained bj Iwill reflect the ending serial numbers'
manufactured by LM&S. He stated he desires to point out his
records are not accurate in that he inspects some of the* tanks
believing that they are manufactured for anhydrous ammonia
which the company later converts to the storage cf liquefied"'
^petroleum gases. He stated he. had checked the production
records of the LM&S and believes their records show that they
have manufactured 2® less tanks than his diary. He stated vs,

he has found that the employees and officers- of LM&S are
completely reliable and trustworthy and that they have main-
tained acequate production records showing manufacture of
these talks.

4/9/62 ot Lubbock, Tessas

by Special Agent
/rmb

EP 29-351
File # DL-29.1Q96 —
Date dictated 4/10/62

r. o
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factored 1

staged he

i. 4142~A - 34th

|

for the
ubbock Machine and Supp
assigned to this plant

xne American society ox mecnanicai Engineers

.

diary reflects that beginning in January, 1962
manufactured 1,000 gallon anhydrous ammonia ts

with .serial number 52231 and. that the last tai
by them bears the serial number 5237©.. He sts
as. of March 1, 1962. He stated that of the 1.

anhydrous ammonia tanks, 151 were started froi

J Commercial Union-North
advised that he is the
pressure vessels manua-

lly Company (JjM&S) . He
on January 8, 1962,- and

jo He advised he is
hese pressure tanks by
Ingineers. He stated his
uary, 1962, LM&S has
ammonia tanks beginning
e last tank manufactured

until March 1, 1962, and 69 have been

He stated he could produce his
to do so, and testify as to the number of
the two months of 1962,

stated this was
5 1,000 gallon
Ixom January 1 , 1962

,

Leted and inspected.

if called upon
produced during

0
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property pf the* FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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On A& 11 1962, a total of eight 1,000 gallon capacity
tanks manufactured fcy the SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPOST of
Amarillo Texas, were inspected ,oh the lot of" 'the LESTER - STONE
FERTILISER COMPANY T303 Pat.6 St±BB± l-PIsHwiHftw. UEfifcas "TMa‘ '

LESTER STORE FERTILIZER COMPANY, who desired to point opt -the
'presence of thsss tanks on his ‘lot. These tanks' bpa? 'serial

'

plates of th# SUPERIOR SANIWAOTRTNG'' COMPANY,
:

Amarillo
t .
Texas,

and it is poped" that t'be'se ferial ’plates aye mounted’ to- a
bracket ,

i which has -beep spot wefdedvtp the tanRsl, • Tjae plate is
held on td'the bracket in tRe form of two -rivets. These tasks
bore tRe following serial numbers?

St0493R 9 S-6493P, 8-64931, 8-64932, S-64W4 , S-64939,
8-64940, 8-&J944.

‘

’ '

being part. of th© shipment
2R., 1961

that | |
pointed these' tanks out as

received py his' firm on November
stated

' that these tasks have never peep used,

b6
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X. INTERVIEWS WITH FORMER FINANCE COMPANY PERSONNEL

E*SS.

1 . JAMES A . TURRIFF, JR,
,
Dallas, Texas, t

formerly with • GIT at Dallas . . . - . . . 300

|

Texas, formerly
with • CIT- Superior Manufacturing
Company .—:—~—:—:—:—r (See Page 183)
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rw- April 16, 1962

JAMES AUSTIN TURRIFF, JR., 3521 Drexel Drive, presently

gelf-employed as a financial broker with offices at his residence,

was advised he did not have to submit to interview or furnish a

statement; that any statement, either oral or written, made could

be used against him in a court of law; and that he was entitled

to consult with an attorney at any time* either prior or during

interview.

TURRIFF stated he was previously employed for a period

of approximately 15 years by the CIT Corporation, Home Offices,

New York, New York, during which period, and specifically from

May, 1956, through July 25, 1961, he held a position of Assistant

Vice President and Division Head of the CIT office at Dallas,

Texas.

TURRIFF related in about May, 1961, he received a tele-

phone call from the CIT home office in New York, stating two

officials of the corporation were proceeding from New York to

Dallas, Texas, for the purpose of examining and inquiring into

certain industrial paper purchased by CIT through the Dallas

Office. TURRIFF said no further explanation was offered in this

call concerning the exact nature or purpose of the action

intended by the home office. He said within a day or two, these

two officials appeared at Dallas and proceeded to inform him oi—
infr>vma-j-.i nn hrmip-ht to the attention of the home office by

ICIT Dallas Office, which it was xeix was oi

sufficient concern to warrant a complete investigation.

rr
b6
b7C

t£
tt. wag athted the information conveyed by

i ,

J CIT, Dallas
originated
Office.

b6
b7C

lconcerning a meeting
^ -1— U A J.A m 4 4-Vk *P*P *1 /

H at the request of either
Lubbock, Texas, or Superior management,

wi
Tn substance .l ^had reported to

, ,
~ - _

he Hau approximately two weeks prior thereto with officials

of Superior Manufactur ing Company, Inc. ,. Amarillo. TexftS,—^Superior).

In April, 1961,

L

cit! i
, , ~

flew to Amarillo, Texfts,, kfter working hours and there met with

HAROLD ORR, Vice President, and RUEL ALEXANDER, Secretary-Treasurer,

both of Superior, as well as |
Purportedly, during this meeting

ORR and ALEXANDER complained to
| |

that he was being too strict

in approving credit on various sales contracts Superior had

offered for discount with CIT. Reportedly in making such comments,

File #

DL 29-109"6"

EP 29-351

on 4/11/62 at Dallas. Texas Date dictated 4/11/62
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Superior officials complimented
in his ability as a credit man. They

and expressed confidence
then proceeded tb extend

• • 3 ° ~ .2 -

to
| |

an offer of employment with Superior, indicating their
inxent rxrr evnand their own credit department, and desired to

I in an executive capacity to head up this departmentemploy
They proposed to pay! la salary approximating $400. 00 more

J • * n -r-rm a > J
than he was t|ien receiving per month from CIT. said
he understood! [supposedly made no commitment on the offer,
but did indicate he would take .same under advisement.

Following the meeting, either ORR or ALEXANDER handed
an envelope containing $400.00 in cash, stating this was

xne amount of money he could expect to receive over and above
what he was now receiving from f!TT if he was inclined to accept
their offer. They insisted) keep the money on the premise
that same was furnished to nim in order to supplement his salary
pending his acceptance of the job, vhach they were confident he
would ,do

.

a statement
|to the

During the course of this same meeting,
allegedly was made by either ORR or ALEXANDER to|

effect, "How do you think that TURRIFF would drive a T-JtSird?",

or words to that effect. This statement was neither elaborated
on nor explained to!

- ™~

At the conclusion of the meeting returned the
same evening to Dallas with the $400.00 above mentioned in his
possession and took no action concerning the meeting for approxi-
mately two weeks.

In conveying the story to TURRIFF, CIT officials indi-
cated [^^^^^reportedly was fearful at first to report the
incident or receipt of the money to CIT management, but later
concluded this should be done. As a result, he went directly
to|

|

rather than TURRIFF
and made a complete disclosure oi xne marker. TURRIFF pointed
out no report concerning this was offered or otherwise made to

him by[
'tfice by

but rather the matter was taken directly to
Immediately after his disclosure to|

and this monpy was
i

turned over tne $400.00 to the latter,
immediately thereafter returned to Superior under cover of a

letter from CIT Legal Counsel.
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TURRIFF related according to the CIT, New York, officials,
the fact this incident had occurred raised a grave question in the
mind of the home office as to the intent and motive of Superior
and caused some concern also as to the veracity and validity of
the credit instruments purchased by CIT from Superior. As a
consequence, these officials stated it was decided an immediate
investigation should be instituted by the company in an effort
to verify the paper and collateral securing same held by CIT
from Superior.

TURRIFF stated thereafter a number of investigators
were sent to west Texas to contact the individual farmers whose
names appeared on sales contracts acquired from Superior, which
principally covered the alleged purchase by these individuals of
anhydrous ammonia tanks. As a result of this investigation,
TURRIFF said he later learned in many respects the collateral
was not in the possession of the farmers, but rather had
supposedly been leased by them following purchase to BILLIE
SOL. ESTES. Efforts to locate the tanks and physically verify
their existence were generally unproductive. He said although
this created some concerm'.in the minds of CIT management, they,

nevertheless, were reluctant to challenge the integrity of the
farmers since in all instances required monthly payments were
being made against their account and all were current. In this
regard, TURRIFF pointed out the great majority of these contracts
had been acquired by CIT from Superior without recourse
assignments

.

According to TURRIFF, as a direct result of this
investigation principally because of the question raised as to
the possible authenticity of the sales contracts originating
with Superior, CIT discontinued their discount arrangement with
the latter and no further paper was purchased by the company
from Superior.

TURRIFF stated this entire investigation was carried
on over a period of about two months and at no time was he
furnished any details concerning the progress of same by CIT
management. As a result, he said he came to an obvious conclusion
that perhaps his superiors considered him as being suspect in
connection with the acquisition of the paper, which TURRIFF
stated was absolutely without basis. Because of this innuendo,
at least. in his mind, TURRIFF claimed he voluntarily tendered
his resignation to the company effective July 25, 1961.
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Concernin
in the employ of Cl

TURRIFF stated he had been

I
1 TexasJ

FexasHFexas
**

|

ixed salary and in his position wouldPanhandle . received a -

solicit various Commercial and industrial firms as accounts for

discounting credit transactions with CIT. TURRIFF pointed out

no commission accrued to
secured by him.

fin connection with the accounts

Reportedly,,, [secured Superior as an accountfor^^
CIT during the time tnxs company was owned and operated by ROBERT

CLEMENTS, following sale of Superior by CLEMENTS to COLEMAN D.

McSPADDENj uftP^LD ORR and RUEL ALEXANDER, the account was con-

tinued by pith this new management. TURRIFF related

immediately after McSPfonEiL, et al, acquired Superior, they

approached and offered
nature unknown,

a position with the company, exact

Refused.

TURRIFF farther •

a

dwiBQ^ fallowing the invest igation
t,|_conducted bv CIT management position with CIT

on the grounds that the management

consiflAyea l "tmu ox" Lhould have had knowledge of the- fact

that the tanks covered by sales contracts purchased from Superior

were not actually being purchased by the farmer whose name

appeared thereon for his own use, but rather for lease by him.-

to ESTES. In this connection, TURRIFF pointed out he personally

was never given any reason to believe that
| pngaged in any

misconduct in the performance of his duties witn CIT and,
. _ , . - . » • j j.i. ^ m n "F i* Via 5i P. r

specificallyj
of Superior.

in connection with the servicing of the account

TURRIFF volunteered he was cognizant of the fact that
Iby CIT, accepted

with and is currently employeu uy aupei ior in the
1nnH a-ca cuph ic rpsnnnsible for

TURRIFF stated to his knowledgq Itook no part in

the creation of fraudulent sales contracts discounted by Superior

with various major finance companies as recently disclosed* In

support of this opinion, TURRIFF stated immediately prior to

the conferences held by the major finance companies at Dallas,

b6
b7C
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Texas, and as he recalls—during the week of March 18, 1962, he

had occasion to contact! I
by long distance telephone at

Superior. He pointed out the sole purpose of this call at tne

time was to elicit from prospective accounts inconnection

With his (TURHJFF’s) financial brokerage business . During

the course of this conversation, however] [represented to

him that within a few days prior to this call, he
I I

^

as

called into conference by HAROLD ORR and RTJEL ALEXANDER at

Superior, at J which time they informed him the situation with

respect to discounted sales by the company wag about to blow up .

Purportedly, ORR and ALEXANDER stated t|
l

fcha
J
a^bugh he

had no prior knowledge concerning the irregular character oi

these transactions they, nevertheless, were bringing such to

his attention inasmuch as he was then an executive of the comp yaerefore was entitled to know. TURRIFF said according* to

they then prpceeded to describe Lto' him the fact the con-?

in question were fraudulent.lv nrepared, which disclosure

supposedly was the first knowledge pad of such.;..

TURRIFF readily acknowledged during the period of his

association with CIT he became personally acquainted with BILLIE

SOL ESTES through business contacts as well as socially. tukkijJJ

was quick to poifct out throughout this period ^contact and

association with ESTES, he always characterized the latter as

a wealthy and successful businessman whose honesty and integrity

was unquestionable.. In support of this, TURRIFF referred to the

fact ESTES was known by him to be extremely active in the

Church of Christ and traveled a; . great deal for the Church

as a lay preacher. He noted over a period of time ESTES engaged

in substantial financial arrangements with CIT as a source of

capital for his various business ventures and to his (TURKi** s;

knowledge, all such business relationships with the company were

.legitimate and satisfactorily handled.
(

TURRIFF said as a result of his admitted acquaintance

.

and association with ESTES, there were numerous occasions wherein

he was entertained socially by ESTES. By virtue of the friend-

ship that naturally grew between them, ESTES called upon him

(TURRIFF) for various personal favors. The favors referred to,

according to TURRIFF, involved efforts on his part to locate

used DC-3 airplane, which ESTES indicated he was desirous of

purchasing, and special portable dictating equipment, which

ESTES wanted for use in his extensive travels around the country.

TURRIFF said these were only two examples of the type of favors

ESTES called upon him to perform and noted he devoted considerable

dOM
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personal time in his efforts to satisfy ESTES’ requests. In the

performance of these activities for ESTES, TURRIFF said there

were innumerable' occasions in which he had personal contact with

ESTES. He stated on one such occasion in about December, 1960,

or January, 1961, while ESTES was in Dallas, they had dinner

together during which time TURRIFF was attempting to locate a

used DC-3 aircraft for ESTES. During the conversation on this

occasion, TURRIFF made a comment to the effect he was going to

dispose of his personal car and attempt* fo .buy a new one. ESTES,

in response to this, remarked to the effect that if TURRIFF di

dispose of this car, he (TURRIFF) was welcome to borrow one of

ESTES’ cars rather than buy a new one. TURRIFF said he considered

this a generous gesture on ESTES' part with a result shortly

thereafter he disposed of his car and took ESTES up on the offer.

He claimed he considered there was nothing irregular in the

acceptance of the car, emphasizing the car was only loaned to

him by ESTES for his use and that title thereto remained m
ESTES’ name. He described the car as a 1961 Thunderbird which

he still has in his possession but that it is now in storage

pending return of it to ESTES.

TURRIFF also acknowledged that following termination

of his employment with CIT and in connection with his current

self-employment as a financial broker, ESTES also made available

to him as a "loan*' the use of a 1961 Chevrolet for use in his

travels in connection with his occupation. He stated this ©ur

is also still in his possession an.d in storage with the Thunderbird

pending return to ESTES.

TURRIFF said in early 1961 while still employed by CIT,

he had a meeting with ESTES in the latter’s office at Pecos,

Texas, exact purpose not inow recalled. On this occasion, ESTES

informed of his intent to expand his ammonia fertilizer business,

but that in order to do so the farmers and ranchers throughout

Texas would have to invest in anhydrous ammonia tanks m order

to use the fertilizer. ESTES indicated to him that the tanks

would be those manufactured by Superior and Lubbock Machine and

Supply Company, Lubbock, Texas, and inquired as to whether CIT

would be willing to finance the purchase of the tanks in the

event they were sold to the farmers. TURRIFF said at that time

CIT already held paper covering anhydrous ammonia tanks sold

individuals and firms by Superior, which accounts to his knowledge

at that time were current. He said he referred ESTES to that

305
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fact and stated if any new paper generated in connection with

tank purchases was as good as that already held, CIT in &11

probability would be receptive to its acquisition. TURRIFF

emphasized as of this tinjie there was no information available

to him to indicate the contracts already held or that any new

ones created were or would be irregular and, therefore, con-

sidered ESTES* inquiry as nothing more than a potential source

of additional business for CIT.

TURRIFF claimed his position then held with CIT was

merely one of over-all administrative surveillance on the Dallas

office and that he had no singular authority whereby he could

influence the acquisition or denial of credit instruments

offered to the company. He pointed out under the organizational

setup, such matters regarding credit extensions were vested m
and controllfid-bg the operations unit, in charge of credits,

headed by] 1 He stated this unit has various credit

limitations imposed ana controlled directly from the CIT home

office, New York, and that in such matters involving credits

the unit operates under complete authority of the home office.

Continuing, TURRIFF said several months following the

above conversation with ESTES, he again had occasion, exact reason

not now recalled but believed to have been in connection with his

efforts to locate an airplane for ESTES, to mget with the latter

in his office at Pecos, Texas. During the conversation, ESTES

made a remark to the effect that TURRIFF had been very nice to

him and he was most appreciative of it. ESTES then handed to

TURRIFF a sealed enve&bpe of considerable thickness, which hbiho

claimed was a present for TURRIFF in consideration of their

friendship. TURRIFF stated he did not open the envelope in the

presence of ESTES, but waited until he returned to his home in

Dallas before opening it. He said he found the envelope*contained

between $12,000.00 and $15,000.00 and that his only reaction was

whether or not it would be proper ,for him to accept it. He said

he rationalized the money was nothing more than an ®xP*®ssion or

token of ESTES’ appreciation for the time and effort TURRIFF

devoted to the aforementioned personal* favors asked of him.

When asked if he called ESTES or in any way communicated with

him concerning the money, TURRIFF said he did not.

TURRIFF further admitted on two contacts with ESTES

subsequent to the above, ESTES gave him additional sums of money,

exact amounts not recalled, but estimated the aggregate total

of the three gifts at $19,000.00. In accepting the money on
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the last two occasions, TURRIFF claimed ESTES indicated he wa,S

giving it to him lor the same reason expressed on the first

occasion. TURRIFF maintained he never questioned ESTES’ reason

for giving him the money nor did he seek an explanation from

ESTES as to why the mouey was given him. He steadfastly denied

performing any service for ESTES of an official' character in

connection with hie employment with CIT and that he could only

conclude the money wag given out of generosity and friendship

by ESTES.

TURRIFF volunteered also during the same approximate

period of time* he made mention to ESTES of a desire to invest

in land in the west Texas area and sought advice from ESTES as

to whether any good land was available. He said ESTES agreed

to attempt to lpcate n good investment for him and within a

short peripd of time thereafter; arranged for TURRIFF to purchase

640 acres in rvmn*v. Tflvas. TURRIFF snid. his negotiations

lirectly with I I
Texas,

f

J.4.X ox v vyx oxx i '
i —— —__—— 1

and the consideration involved amounted to $7,500.00 down,
^wmcn kvas paid from his own personal funds, and a promissory

note for the balance of $18,100.00 payable over a period of

ten years

.

In about January, 1962, TURRIEF stated he received a

telephone call from ESTES who was then at the Love Field Air

Terminal, Dallas, Texas, en rout?e to Washington, D. C. He stated

ESTES informed him of a desire to buy the land held by TURRIFF,

claiming such land adjoined property owned by ESTES which he

felt to his advantage to acquire. TURRIFF said ESTES offered

him $20,000.00 cash for his $7,500.00 equity in the land and that

he (ESTES) would assume payment of the outstanding balance due

which was then about $18,000.00, TURRIFF stated he agreed to

accept ESTES’ offer and thereafter appropriate papers were
drawn which recorded the sale as being from TURRIFF to

PILLIE SOL ESTES.

In response to specific questioning, TURRIFF stated

the aforementioned $19,000.00 received by him from ESTES during

1961 was reported by him as income on his 1961 income tax return

and described thereon as "commissions™ • In this connection, he

pointed out in his employment since termination with CIT, he

operates on a commission basis
£
that is, a percentage of any

financial transactions which he arranges, and, therefore, did

not consider it in any way irregular to report the money from

ESTES as a part of his commission income.

u
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TURRIFF maintained he did not know anything reSardi^S

the nature Sd extent of ESTES’ business interests ^t^tieS *

He reiterated until the time of CIT's investigation intoJhe

sales contracts held by them in May and J^.^ei he was

never aware that ESTES was in any way involved with respect to

the anhydrous ammonia tanks securing those
x tl„

stated he was not aware that such contracts were
?^liSitv

prepared and in fact created by ESTES until recent publicity

concerning san^e.

The following is a physical description of TURRIFF

obtained through interview and observation;

V*

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Birth Data
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Wife
Social Security No.
Military Service

Arrest Record
Residence
Employment

JAMES AUSTIN TURRIFF, JR.

White
Male
47
12/26/14, Francis, Oklahoma

6 ’

185
Gray, bald
Brown
Medium
Medium
JANICE L. TURRIFF
443-10-8434
First Lieutenant, U. S. Army,

May, 1942, to November, 1945,

serial number not recalled,

honorably discharged.
Claims none
3521 Drexel Drive, Dallas, Texas

Self-employed as financial broker

with offices in residence.

**********
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XI, information relative to delivery of suitcase
TO JOHN ESTES ,

DENTIST AT ABILENE, TEXAS,
ON MARCH 29, 1962

3. Records of West Texas Communication
Corporation, Pecos, Texas. ...... 315

4. Obtaining search warrant and searching



FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dat« April 24, 1962

this easel I teiepiionicai:

|
BILLIE SOL ESTES about two

hours prior to the time that he was arrested had had his
pilot deliver a suitcase frnm Pprrva

t
Texas , to an unknown

person in Abilene, Texas.) “stated that he had no
further information to furnish in this regard, but felt that
the information might be of. value to the FBI.

4/19/62
qf

Pecos - El Paso, Texas F;U < EP 29-351
I 1

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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rw- April 23,. 1962

b6
| |

was contacted at b7c
Foster's Restaurant, 425 West 3rd Street. He was advised of b7D
the identity of tne interviewing agents, the fact that he
was entitled to consult an attorney and that any statement
made either oral or written could be used against him in a
court of law.

by

Pecos
SA

SA. .ER / jcs in

File $ EP 29-351
' b6
b7C

I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned t
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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EP 29-351

|
|
said that he was furnishing the above

information in the strictest of confidence and would appre
ciate very much if he as a source of this information
would not be divulged to anyone under any circumstances.
He stated that he would not appreciate ESTES or any of his
family learning that- hp haH ma<-1p t-Mfi i n faring t- -i nn Irn rvr.in

to the FBI.



be
b7C
b7D

314
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rw» April 24- 1962

b6
b7C
b7D

1 a subpoena duces tecum should

4/20/62 Pecos . Texas File t EP 29-351
b6

SA / jcs 3X5 Dot* dictated 4/23/62
b7C

Thin document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-3-59) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEW REPORT

4/25/62

An affidavit for search warrant,
smises known as the residence of|

IT S, Commissioner, Abilene Divisi
Led with GJuADia a.

Northern District of

authorized
occupied by

Texas, on April 20, 1962,

le searcn warrants on premises
Two search warrants were obtained
rnnrhir.t. a search of the residence

Lowing items:

a searcl

1 brown suitcase the size of a regular >*

two-suiter suitcase, with a rather slick
finish, weighing with contents approxi-
mately' 35 pounds, and contents.

t

1 zipper bag approximately 3^ inches by

'

8 inches, with zipper fastener, and
contents

isfiinnftr's Docket No- 2. Case No, 285, dealt with

|

Commissioner "s

2asfi_Np. 286, dealt with a search of the residence

Interview with File #
DL 29r1096

4/20/62 at
Abilene , Texas

by Special Agent

Date dictated 4/21 /.6g.

This document contains neither recommendations nor- conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is doane'd tO|

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. *

? ^
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I I
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW REPORT

Date _i/25/62

land URAL E. HUKTUW, JK, ldentiliSd Tftemseives 10 nifit

as Special Agents of the FBI, and after being advised he did
not' have to make a statement, that any statement he made
could be used against him in a court of law, and that he had
the right to consult an attorney, stated that he did not wish
to make a statement and that he wished to consult an
attorney.

Interview with File #
DL 29-1096

on
4/21/62 Abilene, Texas

Date dictated
4/21/62

by Special Agent URAL
.
E . HORTON „

JR. rmb

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned' to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ; Ms
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INTERVIEW REPORT

Dote 4/25/62

a c^n-rnh of the residence of[
was conducted in the ipresence of

^Petroleum Building,
y , 1—1 ** W W ***** ** <-- -***'*,»»0 f

Fifth and Pine Streets, after ESTES was served a copy of Search
Warrant bearing f’**'*™™ Ticket No. 2, Case No. 286, in
the presence ol Results of the search were
negative.

Certification that nothing was removed from the
premises was obtained fromT I The original was
retained and a copy was made available to him.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interview with Pll e |
DL 29-J096

on
Abilene, Texas9

Date dictated
4/21/62

by Special Agent
URAL E. HORTON. JR. /rmb

b6
b7C

31 s
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned 'to

your agency; it and its content^ are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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# #
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW REPORT

iw. 4/25/62

Return of Service of Search Warrants, Commissioner's
Docket No, 2. Case No, 285, and Case No. 286, was made to
GLADYS WALLS, U,.S, Commissioner, Abilene ^Division, Northern
nistrict n£ Xasuisi Tho aarrants rftffirredno a search of

premise]

No items listed in the warrant were found during the
search of the aforementioned premises conducted April 21, 1962.

The items listed in the warrant were:

(1) 1 brown suitcase the size of a regular
two-sufter case, with a rather slick finish,
weighing with contents approximately 35
pounds ,

and contents

.

"
* *

(2) 1 zipper bag approximately 3| inches by 8

inches, with zipper fasteher, and contents.

Interview with File # DL 29-1096

on 4/21/62 Abilene , Texas Date dictated 4/21/62

by Special Agen /rmb
321

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

It is the property of the FBI

b6
b7C

and is loane'dVio
:,t |
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XII. investigation conducted relative to period
JANUARY 1, 1959, THROUGH MAY 1, 1960, WHEN
R. E. CLEMENTS WAS PRESIDENT OF SUPERIOR
manufacturing company.

1. Pacific Finance Company records.

2. Talcott, Inc. records

3.

6 0 0

lOklahoina

4. Testimony of | before
court of inquiry ot Texas Attorney
General on 4/19/62 at Lubbock, Texas

5. Lester-Stone Company,
Plainview, Texas . . . . .

Page
323

325

327

328

333

b6
b7C
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5/9/62
Date

!
I Commercial

. I Pacific Finance Corporation, 621 South
1

\ Hope Street, Los Angeles, made available the following items

\ tvhich were photographed at this time ; a collateral file and a

' background credit file concerning! I a collateral
file and a background credit file concerning

! I

original cancelled checks showing disbursements from Pacific
Finance Corporation., Los Angeles, to Superior Manufacturing
Company, Amarillo, Texas, for the purchase of contracts of the

following individuals:

QLSm flT.VYflTvTriTra

BILLIE SOL -ESTES
—

BILLIE SQL ESTBS ENTERPRISES

also made available two checks payable

to Superior manuiaetuAng Company which did not pertain to a

particular individual. The first check i?as numbered 1032 dated

June 14, 1961 in the amount of $44,074.05 which was the payment
for the difference between theloan value and the purchase value

of previous contracts between Pacific Finance and Superior

Manufacturing. The other check, numbered 6490, dated October 19*

1961 and in the amount of $100,000.00 plus, was the payment fror

3. customer reserve fund maintained by Pacific Finance.
explained this account as a reserve created by Pacific Finance

through a percentage of the customer's proceeds being withheld

by Pacific Finance in the event of delinquencies on contracts
purchased from the customer.

3

|

advised that there was one more cancelled

check showing disbursements regarding the above files and parti-

cularly the BILLIE SOL ESTES file but that this particular
cancelled check was in the possession of the El Paso, FBI Office.

On

by

5/8/62 Los Angeles, California File # Los Angeles 87-15971

;^ 323 Date dictated
5/9/62

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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5/9/62
Date

b6
. b7<

|Pacific Finance Company, Los
Angeles, California, Advised that his company had loan

files numbered 1-5-0075 and 1-5-0036 plus a background credit
file concerning | 1 He stated that the original
of these files was lodat.ed in the office of Pacific Finance
attorneys ERION, and s;o forth in Dallas, Texas.

sthted that Pacific Finance Company had
T.TF SOL ESTES or the Superior Manufacturingno dealings witn BI

Company of Amarillo, Texas, between the period January 1, 1959
to May 1, I960. He advised that the first dealings with Superior
Manufacturing Company were November 18, i960 .

b6
b7C

stated that the Pacific Finance Company
had no record or any dealings with a I

~1
'

"
I

- ^

|
Istated that Pacific Finance had no direct

contracts with COLEMAN D. MCSPADDEN and had no contracts which
were transferred to MCSPADDEN after first being negotiated by
some other individual.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

ornTi

made available I

of the CoMi)£rdi&l Financing Division wno has seen assigned -go

make available and keep track of all files concerning BILLIE SOX
ESTES and the Superior Manufacturing Company.

b6
b7C

On

by

5/8/62
.at

Los Angeles, California
File #

Lb's Angeles 87-15971

SA Mi:
324

5/9/62
.Date dictated

he
hlC

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date May 10, 1962

,
James Talcott,

Inc., 820 Northwestern National Bank Building, made available
all records maintained in his office concerning loans dis-r
r.nmntpd by his company for Superior Manufacturing Company.

advised that James Talcott, Inc., is the successor
company to First Acceptance Corporation and that the latter
concern, as well as James Talcott, Inc., has purchased a total
of 30 loans from Superior 'Manufacturing Company, Amarillo,
Texas . H© said at the present time one of these loans has
been paid off entirely and payments are being made currently
on nine of the loans.

1959 J, and may x,
Superior Manufacturing Company

said that between the period January 1,
TTJBO, thirteen loans were purchased from

re lated that an employee of James Talcott

,

i on npii

|
naa ever actual

no-on whic
vice from
tanks purchased byl

mnc making payments,
.to the effect t

Colorado, particularly to learn
ly seen any of the storage tanks

said he received ad-
c

pere nonexistent.,
nished photostat copies of an interoffice llieiuurauuuiu
Mav 4 1 962 f rrwil

ax apparently the storage
fur-?

Sated
i | concerning his interview of

itorney.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

n« 5/9,10/62 Minneapolis. Minnesota File# Minneapolis 87-7949
un 11 Paso 29-351

“

by SA.(A) MILTON L. SNYDER/ck dictated 5/10/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBJ and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date May 10. 1962

A review of the thirteen loan packages which James
Taleott, Inc., and First Acceptance Corporation purchased from
Superior Manufacturing Company during the period January 1,
1959, through May 1, 1960, disclosed the following information:
The serial numbers of the equipment on which the loans are
made were reflected on the original chattel mortgages appear-*
ing in each file, and in all instances these serial numbers
were in conformity with serial numbers 39458 through 42838
except the following four loans:

Taleott
Schedule Date of
Number Nam© of Borrower Instruments

6 GLENN ALEXANDER
Pecos, Texas

1

•
• 1 r

•

5/7/59

14 Dick*s Propane Service
Fowler, Colorado

o0 * 4/7/6Q

15 Dick's Propane Service
Fowler, Colqrado

o0 • 4/22/60

16 COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN
Hereford* Texas

4/22/60

Photostat copies of all pertinent documents contained
in these &ur loan packages were obtained.

On

by

5/9,10/62 „f Minneapolis, Minnesota

SA(A) MILTON Li SNYDER/ck 39fi

:
su # Minneapolis 87-7949

El Paso 29-351

Date dictated 5/10/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of tye FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date 5/8/62

telephone ©n
his residence

bv long distance
Ls contacted at

loma [ for purpose of

13

for interview
within his be

uld be amenable and available
contact he..did not feel it was
roceed with the inter

nted
office in Amarillo,, Texas ©n Mav 3„ 1962„ at whic
rould advise whether @r not he would submit to the desired

DL 29-1096

5/2/62

by Special Agenf

Date dictated 5/7/62

)E and
mh__

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB^32 ? the property of the FBI and ls loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date 5/8/62.

c

Oklaho;»ma
Gibson,

Harlan , Kinney , and Morris, Suite 603 , Amarillo
Building, were contacted at the latter office,.
Ochsner

l
advised his was

in possession of considerable information which he characterized
as vitai to the FBI 8 s investigation in this matter and it

was his desire th&
|

I cooperate and provide to the FBI
mmnlete details of the information which he possesses .

1 inferred the information possessed bv l Iwas
evidentiary in nature an<l would relate to irregularities
involving ROBERT E» CLEMENTS , particularly with respect to
fraudulent contracts created with his knowledge and assistance,
proceeds of which were used by COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN, HAROLD

ORR, and RUEL W. ALEXANDER to purchase Superior Manufacturing
,C©. from CLEMENTS - E& further indicated the disclosures which
could be made b^ I would also involve an attorney, not
further, identified, as a eo-conspirator or otherwise having
guilty knowledge of the fraudulent transactions in question.

cooperation was wholly
n —- » * _ _ J a. « _

however, on the Department of Justice granting- com
unity from prosecution for In this connection.

[

said he would not be reeeptivf

^

enor would he agree to,

any proposal in this instance should/! Department of Justice
•suggest naming I

any future prosecutive action j |
poUnted out the irdealtr

which he was proposing was b$ed solely on Government ®s use of
testimon; as that of a material witness and not in

He saidany way named as
should his ©fffefc

1 be accepted by the Department of Justice,
would make a full and complete disclosure of all

information in his possession, including identities of persons
involved, acts in furtherance of the scheme, dates of such
as best recalled, and eer.t&in transactions .'which. ; changed vhands

in connection with such scheme. He indicated at the discretion
of the Department of Justice, he would arrange for such
testimony to be offered before a Federal Grand Jury or to
agents of the FBI.

I
was tactfully advised the proposal and/or

arrangement' requested bv him could not be agreed to by interviewing
DL 29-1096

File # __BB-2a»aai

on -5X3.ZO.

2

.at Amarillo. TessaS
RAYMOND CL ECKENRODE and

Date dictated 5/7/62_

by Special Agen©_

/This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Vs the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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agents but that same would be made available to the
office of the U» S. Attorney* Wfstern District of Texas s

El Paso* Texas* for his information.
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DL-29-1096

On April 19, 1962, WILL WILSON, Attorney General for the
State of Texas, held a court of inquiry hear-inp- at Lnhhor.k . Texas..

Dhripg th<? course of this hearing, .end
I .

[Texas
,
and pr^fintlv I UkXahom

p
t. rsti T^iea <

The testimony as'offered By I was monixorea by .SAs| |and

ECKENRODE and the following is a. summary of the statements made, by

H at this time:
'

|

stated that he first met BILLIE SOL ESTES in

1957 when attempting to sell ESTES some ammonia. He stated he
was in. the fertiliser business and that he ran a retail ferti-
lizer operation at Wildorado, Texas. He stated that in addition
to this he trucked ammonia fertilizer from Eldorado, Arkansas,
to Pecos, and sold this fertilizer tp BILLIE SOL ESTES. He ad- ,

vised that due to the financial conditions \pf BILLIE SOL ESTES
he demaned payment of each load as $pon as it was delivered.
He testified that when he attempted to stop selling fertilizer
to ESTES, ESTES called him on the telephone and threatened to

haye a Senate investigating committee check into his activities
if he did not resume delivering fertilizer for him. He testi-
fied that at one time ESTES offered to buy one half interest in

his* fertilizer business. He stat ed< he -agreed to sell this
'interest to ESTES for $240 ,'QOO'. Q0 afcjqd that ESTES agreed
on this price and stated they would /finance some ammonia storage
tanks that he, ESTES, had. He stated ESTES attempted to get .him

to sigh the collateral
'
contract agreements in connection with

the finance of these tanks, but1 he refused to do, "so.

further testified that he first met HAROLD ORR
in 1956 at which time "ORR was a salesman for SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. He stated that he purchased some 40 tanks from SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY and stated 2 of these tanks were the 8,000

galldn capacity taype. He advised that in addition to this, he

purchased some 5 tanks from the LUBBOCK MACHINE AND SUPPLY COMPANY
of Lubbock, Texas. He' advised that on all of these purchases,

he financed the transactions through tne different finance
companies suggested to him by HAROLD ORR. He stated that ORR
would handle the contracts, the chattel mortgages and notes and

that .these notes and. chattel mortgages would be subsequently
sold fo the different finance companies.

He advised that, early 1960 HAROLD ORR contacted him
at Wildorado,' Texas, and informed him that he and ALEXANDER

desired to purchase SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY from ROBERT
CLEMENTS, President, SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, He stated

330
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BL-29-XO90
RP-29-351

that ORE explained to 'him that he
| |

could raise the
$79 , 000 rtflgfo needed by financing or re—financing the tanks
whi'en already owned. He testified that ORR explained
to him that they could re-finance the tanks and would use the
actual serial numbers of the tanks involved. He stated that
he informed OKB that he desired to contact his attorney in
Amarillo and that if he did so, the attorney might cause
the deal to fall through. He advised that at a later date, ,

Oklahoma, accompanied
him to Amarillo, Texas , where they met with ORR. He stated

;f|hat ORR then explained the method of financing the tanks in
^rder for Ito obtain the money necessary to purchase an
fi ntereat ‘ in SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY and that only hel-

p'd ORR were present .during this*
1 conversation . -He

stated tnat after ORR explained the financing of the rfe-

fihancing of the actual tanks owned by| [informed

him that although the transaction may nox oe exnxcar, xx was
not illegal. He stated that Ee asked ORE"how h@T wds” going to
Se able to finance fhP •>t atsfeS' they already had a chattel
mortgage charged against them and stated ORR replied, "Well,,

then'll have second mortgages, but the finance company won't
know it t?

2
He stated that after securing legal advice of

[

he agreed' to refinance his tanks and submitted a list of seria]
numbers of the tanks he had previously purchased from SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING ’COMPANY through ORR.. \He .stated .that.he subsequently
learned that the chattel mortgages....prepared by ORR listed serial
numbers which did not exist- and which were not owned by him. 'He

stated that ORR later told him that there were no tanks in
existence to support the serial ’ numbers and that all of the
money paid to ROBERT CLEMENTS for SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
camp! as a result of these fictitious chattel mortgages. He ad-
vised that iwh^n ORR was successful in obtaining the money frbm
the finance company he met -CLEMENTS and ORR and ALEXANDER in
the 'offices of SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING’ COMPANY at which time he
executed a check in the amount of $79,000.00 in payment of his
part of the stock of SUPERIOR . MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

’

"He

that ORR then immediately drew him a check in the amount
stated
of

$79,000.00 against SUPERIOR MANUFACTURING ’ COMPANY and that these
two checks merely balanced each other out. He stated at this

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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time ORE then executed a check to CLEMENTS in an amount in
excess of $300 , 000 ,00, representing the purchase of the stock
from CLEMENTS

.

He stated that at a later date,' he needed additional
$40,000,00 and stated he turned the serial numbers of the tanks
on his farm over to 0RR and asked that these' tanks be refinanced

,

He stated that at .a later date, he learned that 0RR had substituted
’ the

1

serial numbers of the tanks he actually owned for serial
numbers which were not on the tanks on his farm and had sent’ this
in to the finance company. He stated that when questioning ORE
about this* ORE informed him that hd did not have enough collateral
to secure the $40,000,00 needed so he, (ORE) , had changed the

- serial numbers on all of the chattel mortgages.

He stated that after being associated with ORR in the
SUPERIOR ' MANUFACTURING COMPANY for a short

:
period df time, he

became scared for fear that he would be sent to the penitentiary
for execution of. the fictitious chattel mortgages. He stated that
he contacted ORR who subsequently parghaded COLEMAN McSPABBEN,
Lubbock, Tex'as, to assume all of his ]

indebtedness.
He stated this transaction'took ""piace in about August 1960 and
Stated that he 'turned over everything he owned .-to COLEMAN
McSPABBEN to assume the indebtedness which he had incurred in
connection with this transaction. He stated that the property
he' turned over to’" McSPABBEN included an elevator and a barn and
some "loading equipment ' for grain storage at Wildo.rado, Texas,
another grain elevator, one half section of land, 4 ammonia
businesses,' 6 Mack Trucks, 3 new diesel trucks, 3 old diesel
trucks, 5 tractors, and additional equipment. He stated that
at the 1 time he transferred all of this property to McSPABBEN,
he had a net worth of some $400,000,00, He testified that the"

reason he transferred all of this property over to' McSPABBEN in
exchange for McSPABBEN assuming all of the indebtedness he owed,
is because -he was afraid of being sent to the penitentiary for
signing the" ficitious mortgages handed to him by HAROLD ORR, He
repeated that ROBERT CLEMENTS," 'former president of SUPERIOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Amarillo, Texas, received all of the'
money as results of the fictitious mortgages that he signed.
He testified that as a result of his transferring everything
to McSPABBEN, he was forced out of business and had to return
to Frederick, Oklahoma,

b6
b7C
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Date
5/7/62

b6
b7C
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File g .EL g<KL99fc.

on 5/3/62,. nf Elalo^e^v {fog^-
~

T «
' ~

by Special Agent ^ J.¥L

EP 29^351 '

Date dictated ‘f/V^fL

"TTTf^T^T 1333

b6
b7C
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iw» 5/7/62

, i

City National Bank, Plainview,

Texas, advised that during the summer of i960 a man came up to

her window and handed her a check drawn on the . Lester-Stone

Company, Plainview, Texas . She stated that this check was

made payable to HAROLD E. ORR and she believes it was in the

amount of $2,000. She advised that she -asked ORR if^he had

any identification! and he exhibited some iflentii-ficatioft—cards
She stated that she noticed, thatt ]
.est-er-S-tjone Company, was standing in the doorway of

the bank waiting for ORR and advised that she wpnderej why

Idid not
, 1 rienti fv ORR to her. She advised that this check

and drawn on the Lester-Stonewas signed by, , _

account at that bank . She advised that some three or four

months later ORR again entered the bank and cashed another check

for about $2,000, drawn on the Lester-Stone! Company „—She ad-

vised that ORR was accompanied to the bank by|
I

who

stood in the doorway leading from the bank to the drugstore and

she again wondered why
| |

did not identify ORR. She advised

that these two checks are the only ones that she recalls cashing

for ORR.

on 5/3/62 nf Plainview, Texas

by Special Agent prn
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!

Date _ April_23^„X,9.6.2.

The following information of a confidential nature

opcainea cnrougn cne issuance or a suppoena&f ataees cecum

On

by

4/1L7/62 I Pecos. Texas .... .... File# ..... ..25.-551

SA
SA Mlk n Date dictated 4/19/62

3ou
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Date April 23 , 1962

^ |

First National
Bank

j advised that it is one of his duties to answer inquiries
from finance companies or other lending institutions concerning
bank customers,, He stated that he had answered any number
of inquiries from finance companies who were purportedly
buying paper from farmers in the Pecos area covering-purchases
of farm equipment.

stated that these letters received are
usually of a form type and usually require only filling in
certain blanks. He stated that in receiving these letters he
always checked the particular customer's account at the bank
and merely furnished information to the finance company as to
the number of years the particular bank customer had been with
the bank and his high balance and any information sought
concerning previous loans hadsi,by the bank with the farmer.

been exertsd 6ft him
stated that no influence of any kind had
by BTjLLTE SQL ESTES or anyone else, with

would inflate or build up athe idea in mind that he,
particular customer's credit rating or standing with the First
National Bank.

b6
b7C
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On

by

4/17/62

111

— Pecos. Texas

?jlk
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XV. ARREST RECORD FOR HAROLD E. ORR
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1. FBI Identification Division Record. . . 357

2. District Clerk, 47th District of
Texas, Potter County, Texas ...... 358

3. I
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The FBI Identification Division advised on April 5, 1962,

HAROBD EUGENE ORR, FBI No. 124051E, has the following arrest
record

:

Contributor of Arrested or
Fingerprints Name and Number Received Charge Disposition

PD Amarillo
Texas

SO Amarillo
Texas

Harold Eugene
Orr #17839

<

Harold Ugerife

Orr, #40824 ,

9-17-53 theft
felony

trans to Co
9-17-53

.

3-29-62 interstate
trans of
stolen prop

Deputy USM Harold Eugene
Amarillo Texas Orr #

—

3-30-62 interstate
trans of fls
securities

On April 6, 1962, the FBI Identification Division
advised RUEL WADE ALEXANDER, FBI No. 132970E, has no prior
arrest record.

The FBI Identification Division advised on April 10,

1962, COLEMAN DELBERT McSPADDEN, U. S. Marshal, Lubbock, Tex^s,
No. 01385, has no prior arrest record. It was indicated
McSPADDEN has the following fingerprint classification:

6 0 9 R 100
L 21 U 000 18
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Date

On Maf 4* 1962c, SA WILLIAM R„ JENKINS reviewed the records
in the office 4>f the District Clerk* 47th District of Texas

*

Potter Countya Texas* and it was rooted that HAROLD E 0 ORR was
indicted for .embezzlement on November 5» 1953s but this
indictment was later dismissed ©a March 17s 1954* upon motion, of
the ftistpict, .Attorney due t© a 'faulty Indictment „ On February 25*

1954* he was, again indicted on -"the same offense' and a certified
copy ©f- this Indictment which' read as follows was secured?

"In the Name and by the Authority ©f the State ©f Texas?

... »

f "THE GRAND for the County of Potter* State
aforesaid* duly organized*- -"impaneled and sworn as such at the
January Term* A. Do 1954* of the District Court of the
’47th Judicial District; ' in ..and for said County* upon their
oath® in said Court present that HAROLD E„ ORR and JOSEPH T n

JdSESPH* acting together • hereinafter caned defendants
" ™

,

on or about tne 22nd
' day of June A 0 D 0 * 1953* and anterior

to the presentment of this Indictment* in the County of
Potter and State of Texas* did then and there unlawfully
and while the 'said HAROLD ORR was then and there an.

employe# of the Graybar Electric Company Incorporated* the
said Graybar Electric . Company Incorporated then and there
being fin incorporated company* and the said HAROLD E„ ORR
and JOSEPH To JOS:l§H .did^then and there fraudulently embezzle*
misapply and c6iW#rt to-, their own use* without the consent
of the, said incorporated-; company* one stove belonging to, said
incorporated company of itiie value of over $5C o00* which said
stove had com© .into' the’.possession and was under the car©
of the said HAROLD E»,'-ORR"by virture of his said employment*"

A review of Docket ‘Number 9157 reveals that on March 17*

1954* .HAROLD E 0 ORR entered a plea of guilty to the ab'ove indictment
and was sentenced to serve two years in the Penitentiary but the
sentence was suspended!

Amarillo* Texas

by Special Agent
WIEL1AM R. jENKlNs/fef

Date dictated 5/4/62
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Date

that he and

i

"l>

pocketing the money
‘OTfct. up this

a’isdmtoer, of these

mi s'i fvthg ' the
advised that the]

iponewr •

"advised'"“that""aithough. QRR "was 1 'Only indiotec
on one' ,st@ve 5 there were. about f©rty-=s@v@ii applj
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advised that on September 17 s 1953^ HAROLD E 0

'

:

:ORR
_ t .

-that -as- Bltosk "manager of the ©ompany he had embezzled •appp@kl®i?t©'l'y
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Date
4/24/62

Waggonseller

and Cobb, 1819 Avenue K, furnished the following information:

tated he was personally acquainted with

COLEMAN D. MC SPADDEN, having first met MC SPADDEN in about

1954 when they lived in the same residential neighborhood. He

stated he is not now, nor has he ever been the attorney for

MC SPADDEN or the Superior Manufacturing Company (Superior)

,

Amarillo, Texas.
|

said during early February,^

1961, he yec a. telephone call at his office from MC SPADDEN

who in®a^E6d" if would be interested in serving

as the nominal president 5T Superior . MC SPADDEN informed him

that he, MC SPADDEN, and HAROLD E. ORR and RUEL ALEXANDER,
collectively, owned all of the capital stock of Superior in

equal distribution. In the conversation, MC SPADDEN repssen-

ted the three of them were having a disagreement with respect

to the management of Superior and as a result?,' had come to

a mutual agreement whereby they would seek to appoint

a neutral third party to fill the position of president in

name only. In. this connection,
| |

stated MC SPADDEN

made clear that if he accepted the position offered, he would

have no executive authority whatsoever in the business and

would not in any way have any active part in its management
or affairs, MC SPADDEN indi nated in the event the offer was

accepted, Superior- would pay| |$100 per week for

the use of his name as discussed.
|

Isaid
not immediately accept the offer but told MC SPADDEN he

would think it over and notify him at a later date as to his

decision. About a week later, MC SPADDEN recontacted him
concerning his decision, at which tim^
him that he would accept the offer. Thereafter,A4.J.1U VMM V MW H ~ — — — — * — /

said MC SPADDEN provided him with a brochure and related
literature which detailed the products manufactured by
Superior and in addition also furnished a balance sheet of the

company for the calendar year ended December 31, 1960.

cated he
stated records in his possession indi-

gervsd as nominal president for Superior during the
~ l ,

inclusive period February 1 1. 1961 through October 27, 1961.

-o] |bn of about March 10, 1961, he

received a call from Amarillo, Texas, from HAROLD ORR, who
According to Hop of about March 10, 1961, he

_ llo
s
Texas, from HAROLD ORR, wh<

indicated he was planning a trip to Lubbock, Texas, to meet

on
4/20/62

. at
Lubbock, Texas

c ., jj DL 29-1096
*

EP 29-3fal
4/23/62

Date dictated

he
hlC

he
hlC

he
hlC

by Special Agent^ fc RAYMOND C. ECKENRODE /wvm
b6
b7C
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with|
Company of Lubt
and that while

Associates investment
]
regarding a line of credit for Superior,

iaafcrtrock „ he. ORR. wanted to stop by and
(pointed out as of this time

him and h@ naa not met either ORR or
a week following this call- ORR appeared
office in the comnanv of and

ORR was unknown to him and n@ had not met either ukk or
AT.-RyATJDRR. Within a week following this call, QRR appeared
at| |office in the company of

|

|and

he accompanied these two individuals to lunch.
I

'

I

said no business of any kind was discus&#& among them and it

appeared to him ORR and] |had completed their business
prior to coming to his office. He said following lunch,

ORR returned to his office and in conversation, suggested
that) prepare a financial statement of his
personal net worth to be placed in the records of Superior

.

He stated after ORR left his office, he prepared a rough-
drafted outline of a net worth statement asked for by ORR.

The following weekend, at the invitation of ORR, he flew
to Amarillo in Superior ®s private plane, the purpose of

the trip, according to ORR, being an opportunity for
|

to see Superior 8 s plant, tour its facilities, meet-
^

t.hfi fiompanv personnel ,, and to sign minutes of a directors 8

meeting. said he took the above mentioned rough
drafted n<lt worth St&TS&ent with him to Superior where it

was given by him to ORR. Upon review -of- the statement by
ORR, the latter suggested I J

eonsider inflating
the valuation of the assets owned and Bsfeed thereon purportedly
for appearances, and to create a favorable impression, in

the event anyone ever had occasion to review the nerssnnal

mat mnrth statements of the company's officers. I I

stated he acquiesed to ORR's request’ . and consented
to increase the valuation of assets already listed thereon
and in addition added purported land ownership in Montague
County, Texas. He said such land was not titled in his
name but rather was property owned' by his parents and by
listing it on the statement, he considered he was merely pro-
jecting his contingent ownership in the property , whi mh he

stood to inherit upon the death Of his parents.
|

stated this statement was later typed bv Superior personnel
and a copy mailed to him. According to| |the

statement indicated a purported net worth for him of approxi-
mately $220,000 as of January 1, 1961, which he admitted
was overstated by about one-third, the principal inflation
being real estate holdings.

stated that while at Superior on this
occasion, he signed, as president, minutes of an alleged
meeting of Superior’s Board of Directors supposedly attended

L
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by himself, ORE and ALEXANDER. stated he was
not now able to recall what was recitea in these minutes

,

and claimed this and th© aforementioned net worth state-
ment were th© only documents h© ever signed in his capacity
as nominal president of Superior. | |

further
stated this was the last contact had by him directly with
HAROLD ORR and RUEL ALEXANDER, and it was likewise the only
time h© was ever at th© premises of Superior . He said
aside from the brochure, and related literature pertaining
to Superior, as initially furnished him by MC SPADDEN, he
was completely without knowledge concerning the nature and
extent ©f Superior’s

said he was in receipt of regular
weekly ch4)0K.s xrom superior beginning with the week ending
February 17, 1961 through and including th© week ending
October 27, 1961. He stated this income was appropriately
reported by him on his personal income tax return for the
year 1961 as salary from Superior.

advised on a date not recalled.
in October, lyai, to received a phone call from MC SPADDEN
who' indicated ORR and ALEXANDER were pushing him, MC SPADDEN,
to make certain changes in th© personnel and organizational set°
up of Superior and_as_,a consequence, MC SPADDEN had decided
that he
company

.

should be removed as president of the

claimed, h© offered no objection to
this proposal by ML SPADDEN and that MC SPADDEN in no way
elaborated on the reasons for this action nor did he volunteer
who they desired to appoint to th© presidency of Superior
to succeed him,
contact he has h’aci with

stated this was th© last
"SP&DDEN ©r anyone connected with

He said at no’tim© during th©Superior Manufacturing Company,
period of his association with Superior as nominal president
was he aware ©f th© scop© of its business operations and that he
knew of no influence in th© company on the part of BILLIE SOL
ESTES. In this regard, h© noted ESTES was known to him
in name only and merely recalled ©n one occasion MC SPADDEN
told him that ESTES was a competitor of MC SPADDEN and ’both
were in fertilizer and grain storage business.
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FDi3Q2 3-3-59) FE®RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION £~ INTERVIEW REPORt ^
April 20, 1962

. At about Is 42 p.m ?
on April 19, 1962, I 1

I

Texas, called SA

WILLIAM R, JENKINS by plione irom laiDDOck, Texas, and advised

that he understood that the FBI was trying to locate R„ E.

CLEMENTS. He advised if CLEMENTS was wanted, he would like

to know so that he could bring him to Amarillo, Texas, with
his bondsmen so that CLEMENTS would not have to spend the

night in jail.

advised CLEMENTS was not in Amarillo,

Texas, but was on his farm near Clarendon, Texas, and that

there was no phone there . *

was advised that as far as was known there

was no present warrant for CLEMENTS, and also that as far as

was known, CLEMENTS was not wanted at the present time.

4/19/62 n , Amarillo. Texas

a A WILLIAM R. JENKINS/wac 364

File # DL 29-1096

Date dictated

by Special Agent wxwAam *vq ^ T
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rw- 5/6/62

b6
Windsor Storage, advised b7c

that on April 13,^ 1962 i

stored at that garage a
vehicle has identificat:

in individual crivinsr his name as
|_J£ie

Lon numiSer|
I

further advised he was in
receipt ox a letter irom 15110) ij 2 SOL ESTES Enterprises, Pecos,
Texas making inquiry concerning the vehicle.

on 5/3/62 nt Abilene, Texas

File # DL 29-1096
EP 29-351

Date dictated 5/4/62,

by Special Agent rsah
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April 19, 1962

Sheriff R. E. "BOB" BAILEY, El Paso County Sheriff's
Office, El Paso, Texas, made available a copy of the coroner's
autopsy number 1454 pertaining to the death of GEORGE KRUTELIK
which is signed by

This coroner “s report sets forth the results of the
autopsy and summarizes the results as follows i

4/13/62 n» El Paso, Texas

SA EDWARD JOSEPH MURPHY / clp

F8U # EP 29-351

.Date dictated
4/13/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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April 24, 1962

|in this case, upon being
advised that information received. fx'om him in the future
with reference to this matter, be reduced to a signed statement,
advised as follows:

"I would be very happy to incorporate any and all
future information I may obtain and furnish agents of the
FBI in signed stalLament form, sworn to and notarized if
desired."

|

commented "Of course you understand that
practically all information learned by me and passed on to
you originates through contacts made by my sources and
therefore my testimony in court to this might not be
acceptable; however, I would be willing to testify in court
as to all information supplied if it is desired."

On

by

4/20/62 Pecos, Texas

SA
SA

|
/jcs 368

F„. » EP 29-351

Dot. dictated
4/23/62

\
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PROSECUTIVE ACTION

I

On May 4, 1962, at Dallas, Texas, a conference
was1 ' had by United States Attorney BAREFOOT SANDERS, Northern
District of Texas; Assistant United States Attorneyl

I Western District of T°xa° ° a

RAYMOND ECKENRODE of Dallas, Texas
;|

lunited States Attorney SANDERS and Assistant United
States Attorney decided that individual fanners
signing contracts generated by COLEMAN MC SPApDEN in the
Northern District of Texas, should be interviewed with the
thought in mind substantive counts charging MC SPADDEN
and possibly R. E. CLEMENTS, the latter being the former
president of Superior Manufacturing Company, with violation of
Section 2314, Title 18, United States Code.

|_
In addition.. Assistant United States Attorney

wotjild consider CLEMENTS in a conspiracy charge in the Western
District of Texas. Mr. SANDERS will consider presentation to
a federal Grand Jury of evidence to support an indictment
charging MC SPADDEN and/or CLEMENTS 'with violation of
Section 2314, in the Northern District of Texas.

f
has advised that he is considering

recalling tne Federal Grand Jury at El Paso to hear additional
testimony in this case and to obtain a superseding indictment
sometime in June, 1962. He stated that it is his idea to call
ths subjects for arraignment sometime in June and thereafter
expects the case to go to. trial during the next regular term,
of court in October, 1962.

370 .*•


